Appendix 1

PARTICIPANT SURVEY

SUSTAINABLE AND RESILIENT COASTAL COMMUNITIES
Little Egg Harbor/Tuckerton Community Focus Group Meeting
Building Guidelines
Thursday, November 8, 2017
Jacques Cousteau Coastal Center
130 Great Bay Boulevard, Tuckerton

PARTICIPANT SURVEY
Introductions


Do you live in a floodplain?

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________


Were you affected by Sandy?

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________


●

What non-personal factors may affect your decision to stay in the area? (circle all that apply)
•

Another storm

•

Regular nuisance flooding that affects normal life

•

Change in affordability of taxes/housing

•

Flood insurance requirements/affordability

•

Change in character of building stock

•

Change in access to marinas, lagoons, bay

•

Change in demographics

•

Change in traffic/density/population

•

Other ___________________________________________________________________

What is your biggest concern about living near the coast in the future?

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
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Every exhibit is outdated and needs to be
updated to reflect the most current
information available

Consider adding a "Resiliency Plan," and a "Capital Improvement Plan" based on the information from the
Master Plan Re-eamination Report (2016) and the Strategic and Resilient Coastal COmmunities (SRCC) Project

Exhibits (continued)

Exhibit 12 ......................... Current and Projected Population
Exhibit 13 ......................... Zoning District Acreage, 1998
Exhibit 14 ......................... Inventory of Township Schools
Exhibit 15 ......................... Fire District Personnel and Equipment
Exhibit 16 ......................... Labor Force Estimate
Exhibit 17 ......................... Covered Employment, September 1996
Exhibit 18 ......................... Real Property Valuation
Exhibit 19 ......................... County Road Inventory
Exhibit 20 ......................... Roadway Classification
Exhibit 21 ......................... Land Use Plan Acreage Distribution

Figures
Figure Number

Title

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Existing Land Use
Revise to shown current information about
Wetlands Area
Flood Prone Areas
Flood Prone Areas
Privately Owned Vacant Developable Lands
Sewer Service Areas
Existing Roadway Classification
Land Use Plan
Community Facilities Plan
Circulation Plan

8.
9.

References

Little Egg Harbor Township Master Plan

Master Plan 1999, Re-Examination Reports in 2007 and 2015

In 2002, Little Egg Harbor Township adopted an Open Space Recreation Plan
(OSRP), as an update to its 1997 Recreation Plan.

Add statement about the impact of Superstorm Sandy on the Township's land
use and development, based on information from the 2015 Master Plan ReExamination Report

Add statements about
- Issues the Township faces associated with sea-level rise and coastal storms; and
- how the traditional police powers form the foundation for land use management and zoning
regulation (i.e. protect public health, safety and welfare).

Chapter 1: Historic Development
Little Egg Harbor Township was created by the New jersey Legislature in 1841. The original
municipal boundaries included a part of Long Beach Township and the area of Tuckerton
Borough. During most of the latter half of the 1800's, Little Egg Harbor Township was part
of Burlington County. Largely for political reasons, the boundary of Burlington and Ocean
Counties was realigned by the State Legislature in 1891 to move little Egg Harbor
Township into Ocean County. Tuckers Beach, an area of Long Beach Township, was
separated by the New jersey Legislature from Little Egg Harbor in 1899. The area now
known as Tuckerton Borough was incorporated as a separate municipality in 1901.

The Township's earliest settlers were Quakers who built a Meeting House in Tuckerton in
1 702. In the late 18'" century, Tuckerton was a major seaport for the eastern seaboard and
became the nation's second port of entry to have a US Customs House. However, starting
about 1825, with the opening of the Erie Canal and the construction of larger ships
requiring deeper water, the port-related business of Tuckerton began to decline.

The Township began to develop a reputation as a resort community in the late 1880's. In
that time, the railroad played a role in transporting summer visitors to the seasonal
accommodations of their day.

In the 1950's, the opening of the Garden State Parkway

opened the area to development of summer homes in the Mystic Island area. While the Add

information

Parkway continues to bring in many summer visitors, the toll road has also become a major about how

this and other

commuter route transforming the character of the municipality into a year-round shore industry

has been

community. The development of Atlantic City as a casino gambling resort of national impacted in

the past two
decades.

renown has brought major employment opportunities for many residents.
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Chapter 2: Existing Land Use
'~

New land use maps are needed that show
current Land Use Patterns, as well as center
boundaries, flood zones, enviornmentallysensitive areas, and other information that
could help guide municipal land use decisions

• • •" • • • • • • • • ~· • ~•" • • •• • • • • •,. • • •. • • •• •oo• • • •• • •• • • • • • • ••" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •" • • • •, • • •• •• • •• • • •. •.,,,.,,,

The Ex1sting Land Use Map, Figure One, portrays the current land use in Little Egg Harbor
Township as of December 31, 1997. The map and Exhibit 1 were based on the Little Egg

n

Harbor Township tax duplicates, which were finalized in December 31, 1997, and field
checked. The most obvious characteristic of the existing land use in Little Egg Harbor
Township is the amount of Federal and State lands, which are maintained for conservation
purposes. The lands in Little Egg Harbor owned by the Federal government are a
component of the Forsythe National Wildlife Management Refuge, which consists of

19,384 acres in Ocean County. The State lands consist of Division of Fish, Game and

i.

r

Wildlife parcels and Division of Parks and Forestry properties. The Parks and Forestry lands
are part of the Bass River State Forest. Exhibit I depicts the existing land use acreage of Little
Egg Harbor Township for 1998. Exhibit 2 provides a comparison of land use categories for

1977 and 1998. The latter exhibit shows how the land use in the municipality has changed
during the last 20 years as population has increased. The information in the two exhibits is

r
r
r
r
r
r

discussed below in further detail.

land Use Analysis
Single Family R~sidential
Single family residential land use accounted for 2,216 acres in 1998, or 7% of the town's
land area and 48% of all developed areas. The maJOr areas of single family uses are the
older and densely developed areas of Mystic Island and Parkertown and the newer largerlot developments along Stage and Nugentown Roads. Little Egg Harbor also contains a
major senior citizen development named .Mystic Shores, which is north of the l\~ystic !s!and

f
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area and has a main access roadway on MathJstown Road. Land devoted to single iamiiy

1

residential land use more than doubled s1nce the date oi the last land use sunvey, increasmg
from 1,079 acres to the 2,216 acres.

1
Exhibit 1

1

Existing land Use
little Egg Harbor Township

l
I

1998
ACREAGE

LAND USE

'I
I
I
I
I
.I

I PERCENT OF

•
DEVELOPED lAND

PERCENT OF
TOTAl LAND

RESIDENTIAL
2,216
147.9
I /.0
SINGLE FAMILY
4.8
RESIDENTIAL
223
0.7
MULTI-FAMILY
COMMERCIAL
292
6.3
0.9
INDUSTRIAL
247
5.3
I o.8
3.5
0.5
SCHOOLS
I 162
3.7
171
RECREATION
0.5
37
0.8
0.1
SEMI-PUBLIC
I 1,282
4.0
STREETS AND
127.7
ROADS
59.9
18,931
PUBLIC PROPERTY
(FED., STATE, CTY,
MUNICIPAL)
1.2
FARM QUALIFIED
391
24.4
VACANT
7,728
100.0
TOTAl
31,680
100.0
*Total Developed Area~ 4,630 acres or 14.6% of the total area .

f
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Multifamily Residential
Multifamily residences totaled 223 acres in 1998, which is less than 1% of the land area
and about 5% of the developed lands. Multifamily development, defined as three or more
units in a building, is located almost exclusively along Radio Road and Center Street. Many
of these developments were constructed in the 1980's. They include Tavistock (not fully
completed), Walnut Estates, Harbor House, Park Plaza (the senior apartments on
Mathistown Road), and Holly Lake. Since 1977, multifamily land use increased from 14
acres to the current figure of 223 acres. The newest multifamily development, Royal
Timbers on Center Street, is not included in the above figure since construction
commenced after the tax assessment data was tabulated.

Commercial
Commercial land use accounted for less than 1% of total land area and 6% of developed
lands in 1998 in Little Egg Harbor Township. Commercial uses are generally located along
Route 9, Radio Road and North Green Street (County Route 539). This sector has grown by
90 acres,'·a 45% increase, since 19 77. However, growth in commercial acreage had not
kept pace with growth in residential acreage, which doubled over the same time period.

Industrial
Industrial land use, which comprised 247 acres in 1998, was devoted to mostly gravel
operations. There are very few industrial uses in Little Egg Harbor, most of which are
categorized as light industrial. Similar to the commercial-business sector there has been
very little growth in the industrial land component over the past 20 years.

'~
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Exhibit 2
LAND USE ANALYSIS
UTILE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
1977 TO 1998
LAND USE
RESIDENTIAL SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL MULTI-FAMILY
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOLS
RECREATION
SEMI-PUBLIC
STREETS AND ROADS
PUBLIC PROPERTY
(FED., STATE, CTY, MUNICIPAL)
FARM QUALIFIED
VACANT
TOTAl

1977 ACRES
1,079
14
202
186
-

·.

179
16
1'145
8,091

1998 ACRES
2,216
223
292
247
162
171
37
1,282
18,931

-

20,768
31,680

391
7,728
31,680

Schools
The four schools in the Township are: Mitchell Elementary; Frog Pond Intermediate;
Pinelands Regional Middle; and Pinelands Regional High School. Schools comprised 162
acres in 1998, or 3.5% of the total developed area of the Township.

Recreation
Recreational uses such as the Atlantis Golf Course (Ocean County), Mystic Ballfield,
Parkertown Docks and Parkertown Park (Ocean County) comprised 171 acres in 1998, or
3.7% of the total developed area of the Township.

Little Egg Harbor Master Plan
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Semi public
Churches and other charitable land use accounted for 37 acres in 1998 or less than 1% of
the developed land area.

Streets and Roads
Land devoted to public streets and roads throughout the Township comprised 1,282 acres
in 1998, or 4% of all land area and 28% of all developed lands. The 1998 acreage is up
only slightly from the 1977 figure.

Public lands
Public lands, properties owned by Federal, State and municipal government for wild! ife
conservation and government facilities totaled 18,931 acres in 1998, or 60% of the
Township. The State of New jersey and the US Government own the bulk of these
properties for wildlife conservation purposes. The public property in the northern part of the
Township is primarily in the hands of the NJ Department of Environmental Protection,
while the tidal marsh areas along the bay are owned by both the State and Federal agencies.
Based on the last comprehensive land use survey, it appears that there have been significant
land acquisitions during the past 20 years by the State and Federal governments.

Farmland Qualified lands
Farmland qualified parcels are lots which have been determined by the Tax Assessor to
meet all of the criteria for a farmland assessment and qualify for a lower property tax
assessment. There were 10 farmland qualified parcels in Little Egg Harbor in 1998, which

Little Egg Harbor Master Plan
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Re-evaluate the areas described as vacant developable lands to correspond
with known flood zones. This will enable the Township to identify growth
redistribution opportunities.

Chapter 3: Demographics

All data and tables need to be updated

Population
The population of Little Egg Harbor Township increased by 57%, from 8,483 persons to
13,333, between 1980 and 1990. During this same time period, the population of Ocean
County grew by 25%, while the State grew by 5%. In the 1990's, the population growth within
the Township has slowed considerably. From 1990 to 1997, the Little Egg Harbor population
grew 6%, slightly below the County rate of 8%, and slightly above the State rate of 4%. The
latest population estimate of Little Egg Harbor Township, prepared by the Ocean County
Planning Board in july 1997, indicated there are 14,146 persons living in the Township. The
population growth trends for Little Egg Harbor Township, Ocean County, and the State of New
jersey for the years 1970 through 1997 are shown in Exhibit 3. Exhibit 4 provides a historical
perspective of population trends in the Township, from 1930 to 1997.

' .. 6. •. ........
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Exhibit 3

Percent Population Growth: 1970-1997; Little Egg Harbor Township, Ocean County, and New
Jersey

~
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D New Jersey
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Exhibit 4
Population Trends:

1930~1997
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Age
The age distribution of the population of Little Egg Harbor Township and Ocean County in
1990 is depicted in Exhibit 5. The residents of Little Egg Harbor are slightly younger than the
County average, based on a comparison of median age. The distribution of age groups changed
little from 1980 to 1990, as shown in Exhibit 6.

The local proportion of the working

population, which supports the youth and elderly, is slightly higher than the County population.
At the time of the 1990 Census, the working age population in Little Egg Harbor made up 58%
of the local residents compared to 54% in the County.

Little Egg Harbor Master Plan
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Exhibit 5
AGE CHARACTERISTICS
liTTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP AND OCEAN COUNTY

1990
AGE GROUP

LITTLE EGG
NUMBER

HARBOR TWP
PERCENT

OCEAN
NUMBER

COUNTY
PERCENT

<5 YEARS

1,044

7.8

28,816

6.7

5-17 YEARS

2,255

16.9

69,349

16.0

18-24 YEARS

1,022

7.7

34,378

7.9

25-44 YEARS

4,063

30.4

121,929

28.2

45-54 YEARS

1,305

9.8

39,066

9.0

55-59 YEARS

615

4.6

17,105

3.9

60-64 YEARS

761

5.7

22,152

5.1

65-74 YEARS

1,462

11.0

55,703

12.9

75-84 YEARS

651

4.9

35,892

8.3

85+ YEARS

155

1.2

8,853

2.0

13,333

100.0

43,3203

100.0

TOTAL

MEDIAN AGE

35.3

38.5

Source: 1990 Census

'.

~." ~- ~
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Exhibit 6
AGE GROUP DISTRIBUTION
UTILE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
1980 AND 1990

1980

PRESCHOOL
#
%
584
7

SCHOOL AGE
#
%
1,571 18

WORKING AGE
#
%
4,845 57

SR CITIZEN
#
%
1,483 18

1990

1,044 8

2,255 17

7,766 58

2,268 17

Source: 1980 and 1990 U.S. Census.

Households
In 1990, there were 4,962 households in Little Egg Harbor Township. The average household
size was 2.66 persons per household, slightly higher than the County average of 2.54 persons
per household.

Income
The median income level of Little Egg Harbor Township families and households was very
comparable to that of Ocean County in 1990. According to the Census, the 1990 Little Egg
Harbor Township median household income was $33,961, the median family income was
$38,256 and the per capita income was $14,242. Exhibit 7 compares the three measures of
income for the Township and Ocean County .

...... ..·-· ...................... .... .. " ..................................................... "" ...... ... ... .
"
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Exhibit 7

Per Capita, Median Household and Family Income, 1990
$45,000
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$.20,000
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$0

Per Capita

Median Household

Median Family

Ocean County

Housing

Housing Element is separate document, but ensure that there are standards for
flood protection in flood prone areas and require emergency access

Characteristics of the Housing Stock
From 1980 to 1990, total housing units in Little Egg Harbor Township increased by 45%, from
4,958 units to 7,194 units according to the Census. Year-round occupied housing units grew
by an even-greater percentage, 59%, during the same time period. The percentage of vacant
units, which includes seasonal units and homes for sale or rent, increased by 22%. However,
the overall proportion of vacant housing stock decreased from 36% in 1980 to 31% in 1990, as
shown in Exhibit #8.

Approximately 21% percent of the housing units were considered to be seasonal units by the

u·s

Census Bureau in 1990. Such housing, a total of 1,488 residences in 1990, represents

potential for conversion to year-round housing. While some of the units may have been already
converted to full-time use over the last eight years, the remaining units also could be converted
to help accommodate future population growth.

This conversion of seasonal units to year-

round units represents an opportunity for the Township, since the Township would not have to
build new housing units, new roads, or new utilities to accommodate new residents.

Little Egg Harbor Master Plan
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Exhibit 8
TOTAl AND OCCUPIED HOUSING UNITS
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
1980 AND 1990
1980 UNITS

1990 UNITS

. PERCENT CHANGE,
1980-90

TOTAL HOUSING

4,958

7,194

45.1

OCCUPIED

3,131

4,962

58.5

VACANT

1,827

2,232

22.2

Source: 1980 and 1990 Census

Housing Type
In 1990, approximately 90% of the occupied housing units in Little Egg Harbor Township were
single family detached units. The remaining 10% consisted of one unit attached, multiple
dwellings (2+ units) and mobile homes. The two family or more housing type grew from 51
units in 1980 to 891 units in 1990, a 1600% increase, as shown in Exhibit 9.

Little Egg Harbor Master Plan
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Exhibit 9
TOTAL HOUSING UNITS
BY HOUSING TYPE
UTILE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
1980 AND 1990

YEAR

SINGLE FAM!LY

#

%

TWO FAMILY OR MORE

#

1980

4,907

99

51

1990

6,303

88

891

TOTAL

%

4,958
12

7,194

Source: 1980 and 1990 Census
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Ownership Status
Exhibit 10 identifies occupied housing units in Little Egg Harbor Township. The data indicates
that in 1990, 82% of all occupied housing units were owner occupied. Renters occupied most
of the multifamily housing types at the time of the Census.

Exhibit 10
OCCUPIED HOUSING UNITS
BY OWNERSHIP STATUS
AND UNITS IN STRUCTURE
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP

UNIT TYPE

OWNER

RENTER

OCCUPIED

OCCUPIED

3,852

595

149

138

2 UNITS

13

31

44

3-4 UNITS

11

18

29

5+ UNITS

26

123

149

5

1

DETACHED UNITS
ONE UNIT (ATTACHED)

MOBILE HOME/TRAILER
TOTAL

4,056

904

TOTAL

4,447

I

287

6
4,962

SOURCE: 1990 Census
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Building Permits
Exhibit 11 shows the trend in the issuance of building permits for new dwelling units in Little
Egg Harbor. An average of 175 dwelling units have been authorized each year by building
permit between the years 1980 and 1997. As shown in the chart, 1986 was the peak year for
new dwelling units, with 633 new residential units authorized by building permits. In 1997,
227 dwelling units were authorized by building permits, which is higher than the annual
average. Since 1990, almost all of the new housing units have been single family type units,
according to data from the New jersey Department of Labor and Community Affairs.

Based on the number of building permits issued for new housing for the years 1990 through
1997, the estimated number of housing units for Little Egg Harbor Township was 7,924 as of
january 1, 1998.

Future Population
Population projections prepared by the Ocean County Planning Board, but not officially
adopted, indicate that Little Egg Harbor Township is expected to have a population of 15, 000
persons in the year 2000 and 17,500 by the year 2010. Since the population in 1997 was
estmated to be over 14,000 persons, the year 2000 projection will likely be exceeded and the
projected population of 17,500 in 2010 seems very conservative.

The Office of State Planning has also published population projections for Ocean County
municipalities for the year 2010. The state figures, which were used in the Recreation and
Open Space Element, forecast a population of 22,919 persons in 2010.

Little Egg Harbor Master Plan

*2010 population was
estimated at 20,065
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Exhibit 1 1

Residential Units Authorized by Building Permits, Little Egg Harbor Township: 1980-1997

j-e--Bui!ding Permits/

Year

For purposes of this plan a year 2004 population projection was calculated. The population
projection for the year 2004 is based upon the average number of residential units authorized
by building permits for the years 1 980 through 1997 and an average household size of 2.66
persons per household from the 1990 Census. The building permits issued during the years
1986, 1987 and 1988 were removed from the computation of the average for 1980- 1997
time period since an unusually large number of building permits were issued during these
years. Building trends reveal that the Township housing stock has grown 2% per year over the
past 18 years, excluding the years 1986- 1988. The population projection assumes the
Township will issue 115 permits per year over the next 6 years, for a total of 690 new
dwellings. Based on a household multiplier of 2.66 persons per unit, an additional1,835
persons should occupy these new units. The population projection is shown in Exhibit12.

···!·····································································································
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Exhibit 12
CURRENT AND PROJECTED POPUlATION
liTTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP

YEAR

#PERSONS

1990

13,333

1998*

14,365

2004**

16,200

* Population Estimate from the Ocean County Planning Board.
•• Population Projections prepared by Bay Pointe Engineering Associates, Inc., Feb.1999.
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Identify current efforts to address natural hazards and respond to risk, and consider gaps or
overlaps between these current efforts and those that will be needed to address future conditions.

it is also important to provide current flood maps.

Add additional info on wetlands from
Vulnerability and Exposure Analysis
(see following page*)
Proper planning of flood prone areas can reduce or eliminate
flood related risk to people and their property.

Over 34% of areas zoned for residential uses are located within the A, AE or
VE zones (1% annual flood risk) in the Township and therefore are at
considerable risk. 88% of the Township’s Neighborhood Business district
(14.1 acres) and 4% of the General Business district (50 acres) are located in
the AE zone.

Adopt and regularly update floodplain management plan.

*wetlands serve several critical functions:
- they furnish essential spawning, foraging, and nesting habitat for fish, birds, and other
wildlife.
- they function as the ecosystem’s “kidneys,” filtering contaminants, nutrients, and
suspended sediments, allowing for higher water quality than would otherwise occur.
- they sequester more carbon than any other habitat in the watershed.
- they represent our first line of defense against storm surge and flooding.
-from the Little Egg Harbor Township Vulnerability and Exposure Analysis

Revise to address significant reduction in
available vacant land due to 1.
development over the past 20 years and
2. risks from flooding and coastal storms.

conducted in early 1998, revealed that there were 7,728 acres of privately owned vacant

land. The proper planning of these areas is essential to the future of Little Egg Harbor
Township. To determine the development potential of these vacant parcels, the vacant land
map was overlaid with a map of the wetlands, which were mapped for the environmental
resources section. Wetlands are the major constraint to development potential, since the
Wetlands Act of 1970 and the Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act of 1987 prohibit
construction in wetlands. The overlaying of the two maps produces a third map (Figure 4),
which shows all developable lands. The map indicates the most significant concentrations
of privately owned vacant developable lands of the Township. These include the Route
539 corridor and the area between Route 9, Leitz Boulevard and Mathistown Road. The
developability analysis indicates that there are approximately 5,700 acres of privately owned vacant developable land in Little Egg Harbor in 1998. The amount of land equals
about 18% of the total land area of the Township, which is more land than has already
been developed to date.

Development Approvals
In order to assess future needs of the Township, including schools and municipal services,
research was undertaken to inventory "approved but unconstructed" projects (i.e. projects
which have development approval but are not yet built or developed). A review of the
Township Clerk's log of development applications, data from the Ocean County Planning
Board (OCPB) and consultation with the Township Zoning Officer was performed to
prepare an inventory of "outstanding undeveloped projectsn. The analysis of County
approvals after january 1, 1990 indicates that approximately 118 lots were approved but
not developed to date. These lots are not likely to be developed because of the outstanding

Little Egg Harbor Master Plan
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approvals. The review of undeveloped projects indicates that approvals granted in the late
1980's have a higher rate of inactivity. Analysis of the Township log of development
applications reveals almost 700 lots had been approved but have not been developed. The
majority of these approved lots are in the "Cranberry Creek" project, which consists of 510
lots, located on Route 9 in the PRC Zone. In summary, the estimated number of approved
but undeveloped lots is in the magnitude of 550 to 600 Lots.
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Approximately 4,000 of the township's residential
units were damaged during Hurricane Sandy.
For flood prone areas and areas that may be at increased risk as sea levels rise,
permitted uses should be appropriate under various sea level rise scenarios.

An Office/Professional Zone was established in the late 1980's along Mathistown Road to
allow ratable development and preserve the aesthetic character of the properties fronting
this roadway.

Industrial
There is only one type of industrial zone, the Light Industrial (Ll) Zone. The two portions of
this district are both located along Route 539. The Ll Zone contains a total of 366 acres.

Planned Development Zones
The Township has two "planned development" zones, which allows some flexibility in the
project layout, provision of community facilities and the location of open space.

Each

district requires a minimum of 100 acres for development. The two zones are the Planned
Residential Development (PRO) and the Planned Retirement Community (PRC) zones.
Mystic Shores was developed under the PRC provisions.

The Planned Residential

Development district is located on the east side of Route 539, just north of Tuckerton
Borough. The PRC districts are situated in the southwest sector of the Township.

Pinelands
The northern portion of the Township, which is governed by the Pinelands Comprehensive
Management Plan (CMP), comprises 37% of Little Egg Harbor Township, or 11,702 acres.
The CMP has designated four (4) zone districts for this area, the majority of which are north
of the Garden State Parkway. The largest zone district in land area is the Preservation Area,
comprising 9,888 acres. The second largest zone is the Forest Area, with 1,431 acres.
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The Township Zoning Code should be amended to include implementation options from
the Sustainable and Resilient Coastal Communities Final Report, including the following:
o
increasing or establishing freeboard requirements,
o
adjusting building setbacks, or
o
limiting building size and density.

Chapter 6: Community Facilities/Open Space
Schools
The school system in Little Egg Harbor Township consists of two (2) schools for
kindergarten through grade 6 and two (2) regional schools for grades 7 through 12. The
elementary schools are under the jurisdiction of the Little Egg Harbor Township Board of
Education. These include George j. Mitchell School (K-2) located on North Green Street,
and Little Egg Harbor Intermediate School (grades 3-6) on Frog Pond Road. The Pinelands
Regional School District operates the Pinelands Middle School (grades 7 and 8) and High
School (grades 9-12), both situated in Little Egg Harbor Township. The Pinelands Regional
School District includes Little Egg Harbor, Tuckerton and Eagleswood Townships. Exhibit

14 lists the capacities of the two Township school facilities and the enrollment in 1998.
The comparison indicates that there is some available capacity in the existing building
facilities for enrollment increases.

Exhibit 14
LITILE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP SCHOOL FACILITIES
SCHOOL NAME
GRADES
GEO. MITCHELL
K-2
3-6
L.E.H.
INTERMEDIATE
TOTAL'
Source: L1ttle Egg Harbor Board of Education,

•• • •

~

CAPACITY

843
1136
1979
3/31/98 .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . « . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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ENROLLMENT
653
900

1553
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665 Radio Road

Fire Protection
Three volunteer fire districts protect residences and businesses in Little Egg Harbor. The
Stafford Township based Warren Grove Fire Company provides fire protection service to
the northern portion ofthe Township_ Fire companies in adjacent towns provide backup aid
for the districts_ The fire companies rely on contributions frorn the \5eneral public and
assistance from the municipality. The three districts in Little Egg Harbor are West Tuckerton;
Mystic Island and Parkertown_ Each district has its own building, equipment and vehicles_
Data concerning each fire company capabilities and workload is provided in Exhibit 15.
The West Tuckerton Fire District building is located at the intersection of Gifford Lane and
Route 9 by the Township Municipal Building. The Mystic Island Fire Company Station is
situated on Radio Road near the Mystic Island Ballfield. The Parkertown Fire Company
building is located on Railroad Avenue_ As noted above, the Warren Grove Fire Company
is situated in Stafford Township and provides volunteer fire protection services for the
Warren Grove area, which includes portions of Stafford and Little Egg Harbor Townships_

·······························································~·····································
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Exhibit 15
FIRE DISTRICT PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT
LITILE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
1998

Active Members
Responses
Pumpers
Aerial trucks
Brush trucks
Water Rescue Vehicle
Command Vehicle
Tanker
Boats
Siren summoning
Tone alert summoning

Mystic Island
31
175
1
1
0
1
2
1
3**
yes
yes

West Tuckerton
25
200*
1
1
0
1
2
1
2
yes
yes

Parkertown
15
65
2
0
0
0
1
2
0
yes
yes

*Year to date, 11/98.
**One boat is a 24ft fire boat; also the Company maintains two flood rescue vehicles
Source: Fire Company Chiefs, Fall1998 and jan. 1999.

First Aid
Emergency first aid services for Little Egg Harbor, Bass River, and Eagleswood Townships
and Tuckerton Borough are provided by the Tuckerton First Aid Squad, a volunteer
organization. The Tuckerton First Aid Squad facility is located on Great Bay Boulevard near
Route 9 in Tuckerton Borough. The Squad had four ambulances, 41 active members and 21
members in training as of November 1998.
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A new municipal building was constructed at 665 Radio Road, after
the former Borough hall sustained significant damage during
Superstorm Sandy in October 2012.

waste is disposed at the Ocean County Landfill in Manchester Township. The Public Works
Department also collects recyclables once or twice a month, depending on the type of
material. Other functions of the Department of Public Works are: road maintenance;
buildings and grounds maintenance; snow plowing; collection of brush, leaves, and white
goods (large appliances such as washers and dryers); maintenance of its vehicles; and
cleaning of storm drains.

Sewer/Water Utilities
The Little Egg Harbor Municipal Utilities Authority (LEHMUA) is responsible for the water
and sewer services for the entire municipality. The MUA owns, operates and maintains a
sewage collection system (i.e., sewer mains and pump stations) which ultimately discharges
to the Ocean County Utilities Authority (OCUA) Southern Regional Sewer Treatment plant
on Cedar Run Dock Road in Stafford Township. The plant design capacity is 20 million
gallon per day (rngd) and the 1994 wastewater flow was 7 mgd. Projected 2010 flow is not
expected to exceed the 20-mgd plant capacity. Therefore, there are no capacity restrictions
for sewage flows from Little Egg Harbor Township anticipated in the foreseeable future.

The most critical issue for Little Egg Harbor Township in terms of sewer and water utilities is
the consistency between the utility service areas and the development regulations of the
New jersey

Department of Environmental

Commission.

Municipal officials have worked for many years to change coastal zone

Protection

and

New jersey

Pinelands

(CAFRA) designations, which have served to constrained development of the North Green
Street corridor.
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A second issue is the financing of utility extensions to development areas. Currently, the
Little Egg Harbor Township MUA relies on developer-financed utility extensions and does
not fund extensions of improvements to designated growth areas.

In early 1998, the LEHMUA submitted an amendment request to the Ocean County
Planning Board and the NJDEP to expand the sewer service area to include the proposed
Sea Oaks development and the area north of Frog Pond Road to the Township Public
Works facility. As of the date of this report, the request is pending at the State level.

Figure 5 depicts the existing active sewer service area, the approved sewer service area and
the proposed service area expansion of Little Egg Harbor Township. The map coverage is
limited to the non-Pinelands areas since the Land Use Plan addresses the area of the
Township outside the jurisdiction of the Pine lands Commission. The existing active sewer
service area is comprised of developed areas such as Mystic Island, West Tuckerton and
Parkertown. In such areas most homes and businesses are connected to the sewer system.
The approved sewer service area consists of lands in which there is limited availability to
existing sanitary sewer lines. The approved

sewer service area includes the properties

along Route 539 and the undeveloped areas west of Tuckerton Borough. The proposed
expansion of the sewer service area is the portion of the Township which is pending State
--'

approval. Sewer extensions and connections are not permitted in the proposed expansion
area at this time.
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The importance of monitoring sewer service areas is due to the direct linkage between the
presence of sewer infrastructure and density. Future sewer service areas should be
examined closely to insure consistency with the Land Use Plan. The Land Use Plan should
dictate future sewer service areas, rather than the inverse.

Municipal Recreation and Open Space
Both Little Egg Harbor Township and the County operate recreational facilities in the
Township. The two Township facilities consist of a ballfield and park facility on Radio Road
across from the Mystic Island Fire Station and the Parkertown Docks, a municipally owned
boat ramp and marina. The County Parks operates the Atlantis Golf Course, an 18-hole
facility, and Parkertown Park, a bay beach and playground at the terminus of Dock Street
There are additional active recreational fields at the Little Egg Harbor and Pinelands
Regional school sites. In the near future, the Township will commence construction of a
community park in the Tuckerton Manor area near Route 539 and the Mitchell School. The
State of New jersey has properties in the Township which are considered part of the Bass
River State Forest. However, these state lands are conservation areas and do not have any
recreational improvements. The US Fish and Wildlife Service has designated areas within
the existing Refuge property in the Township for migratory game bird and deer hunting.

'• •",. • • • • • •" • • • • • •"" • • • • • • • • *" • • • • • •- • •,. • • • • •" • •" •• • ••" • • • • ~" •• """" • •m •
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Federal Open Space
The US Fish and Wildlife Service, in conjunction with the Trust for Public Land, has
selected certain areas of the Township for acquisition for the Forsythe National Wildlife
Refuge. The Refuge was established to conserve land for wildlife habitat, recreation and
ecological purposes. As noted in the Land Use sedion, the Federal government purchased a
significant amount of property during the 1980's and 1990's for the Edwin Forsythe Wildlife
Refuge. The US Fish and Wildlife Service continues to acquire properties south of the
Parkway on both sides of Route 539. The acquisition program is scheduled to occur over a
fifteen-year time period and works with willing sellers. The US government pays an annual
fee in lieu of taxes to the municipality. In 1996, the payment was almost $12,000.

Little Egg Harbor Township should communicate with the US Fish and Wildlife Service
concerning the Municipality's Land Use Plan, thereby discouraging acquisition of upland
parcels for open space in commercial and industrial zones.
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Chapter 7: Economic Analysis
,............ j·····································~···~·-···········································
labor Force and Employment
The resident labor force of Little Egg Harbor Township numbered 6,682 persons in 1997.
Approximately 480 persons were unemployed, contributing to a local unemployment rate
of 7.2"/o. This exceeds the County unemployment rate of 5.4% and the state unemployment
rate of 5.1%. Labor force statistics for Little Egg Harbor Township are shown in Exhibit 16.

Exhibit#16
LABOR FORCE ESTIMATE
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP

1997
POTENTIAL

#OF

UNEMPLOY-

UN EMPLOY.

LABOR FORCE

EMPLOYED

MENT

RATE

480

7.2%

11,341

5.4"/o

RESIDENTS

6,682
6,202
LITTLE EGG
HARBORTWP
OCEAN
211,299
199,958
COUNTY
Source: Ocean County Department of Plannmg, 1997.

According to 1990 Census data, 5,627 persons 16 years and over were employed in Little
Egg Harbor Township. Approximately 28% of local employees worked in technical, sales,
and administrative support jobs. Service occupations employed 23% of the labor force.
Other leading occupations included managerial and professional specialty (20%), precision
production and craft occupations (15%) and operators, fabricators and laborers (12%).
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The industries, which employed Township residents, are relatively well diversified. The
retail trade industry employed 15% of the labor force and was the largest single industry
employer of Township workers. The second largest employment industry was construction,
providing jobs to 10% of the work force, closely followed by professional services, and
entertainment and recreation services.

Covered employment data for Little Egg Harbor Township in 1996 is provided in Exhibit
17. Covered employment is defined as employment which is "coveredn by New jersey
unemployment insurance, and refers to jobs existing within the Township. The covered
employment information is considered the most reliable data source of employment within
municipalities. The exhibit indicates that 1,170 persons were employed in jobs located in
Little Egg Harbor Township by 101 private and public sector employers. The private sector
covered employment was 581 jobs in 1996, up 32% from 440 private sector covered jobs
in 1990.

Exhibit 17
COVERED EMPLOYMENT
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP

1996
EMPLOYMENT SECTOR

EMPLOYERS

EMPLOYEES

PRIVATE

97

581

PUBLIC

4

589

101

1,170

TOTAL
Source: New jersey Department of Labor.
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Tax Base
Exhibit 18 compares the number of parcels and assessed valuation of each property class for
the years 1977 and 1998. The data show that the assessed valuation of the Township grew
approximately six fold during this time period, while the number of parcels increased
approximately 40%. In 1998, the residential sector provided 83% of the municipal tax
revenues, compared to 81% in 1977. Therefore the Township is more dependent in 1998
than in 1977 on residential parcels for tax revenues. The residential land use sector creates
considerably more municipal costs, due to education expenses, than the other types of land
uses.

Exhibit 18
REAL PROPERTY VALUATION
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
1977 AND 1998

1998
Class

#

1977
Assessed

%Total

Parcels Valuation Valuation

#

Assessed

%Total

Parcels Valuation Valuation

Vacant

2,575

10.2 $81,251,100

2,661

13.81 $16,133,400

Residential

7,467

82.84 $661 ,783,8291

4,559

80.9 $94,542,300

Farm Qual.

13

$198,545

0

0

$0

Commercial

143

6.6 $52,917,900

72

5.28

$6,173,300

0.02

Industrial

2

0.04

$291,800

1

0.01

$14,100

Apartment

2

0.3

$2,425,000

0

0

$0

100 $798,868,174

7,293

Total

10,202

100 $116,863,100

Sources: 1978 Little Egg Harbor Township Master Plan and the Little Egg Harbor Township
Tax Assessor's Office, 1998.

·~··· .. ···~-·-·"~~·~···~···~··-"··.,·······~···········"··········-·········~"·:~·~··"·······"·········
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Identify planned evacuation routes
Identify sections of transportation
network that are subject to flooding

are higher than the above cited figure. (Traffic figures for the summer months are not
available from the Highway Authority.)

Minor Arterial
Minor arterials also carry regional traffic volumes. They act as feeders to and from freeways
and serve as carriers between major regional traffic generators. Little Egg Harbor Township
has one rural minor arterial, Route 9, which is under the jurisdiction of the New jersey
Department ofT ransportation. Route 9 has at-grade intersections and provides direct land
access to adjacent parcels. Route 9 serves the southern sector of the Township, is a two lane
route and provides land access to much of the year-round retail commercial and service
establishments of the Township. Traffic counts, performed by the Ocean County
Engineering Department in August 1997, indicate a volume of over 18,000 vehicles per day
at Route 9 near the Great Bay Boulevard intersection.

Major Collector Roads
Collector roads "collect" traffic volumes from local streets and may be the direct access
road to a major residential development. Typically, collector roads are under Municipal or
County jurisdiction. North Green Street (Ocean County Route 539) and Radio Road are
classified as major collectors in Little Egg Harbor. A traffic count of North Green Street at
Nugentown Road in july 1995 by the County Engineer's office revealed a traffic volume of
almost 9,800 vehicles per day. Radio Road, near Mathistown Road, carried over 11,200
vehicles per day in April 1997. The recommended Ocean County right-of-way width of
major collectors is sixty-six (66) feet. A list of roads maintained by Ocean County within
the Township is provided in Exhibit 19.
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Minor Collector
A minor collector also collects traffic and channels the vehicles to major collectors or
arterials. These roads have lower volumes of traffic than major collectors and more access
points than do major collectors. The minor collectors in Little Egg Harbor Township are:
Thomas Avenue; Railroad Avenue; Nugentown Road (portion); Otis Bog Road (portion);
Giffordtown Lane; Oak Lane; Mathistown Road; Center Street; Twin Lakes Boulevard;
Stafford Forge Road; and Great Bay Boulevard (portion). The recommended right-of-way
width of minor collectors is sixty (60) feet.
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Exhibit 19
OCEAN COUNTY ROADS
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP

ROAD
NO.

ROAD NAME

MILEAGE

1

Tuckerton-Warren Grove-Whiting Rd.*

9.7

2

Mathistown Road

1.83

6

Giffordtown Lane

0.67

8

Nugentown Road

1.6

10

Walnut Street and Dock Road

0.9

12

Parkertown Drive

0.26

25

Radio Road

4.64

29

Thomas Avenue

2.1

35

Railroad Avenue and Portion of Wood St.

1.69

99

Stafford Forge Road

1.0

103

Center Street

2.29

*539

North Green Street

Source: 1994 Official Listing of Ocean County Roads, Ocean County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

local Roads
The major function of local streets is land access. Local roads should be designed to
minimize "through" traffic. The pattern of local streets should serve visitors, delivery trucks,
school buses, municipal vehicles as well as the local residents. In a residential
development, the right-of-way width of a new local road will be governed by the New
jersey Residential Site Improvement Standards (RSIS).
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Exhibit 20
Roadway Classification
Little Egg Harbor TownshiQ
Functional
Classification
Expressway

Roadway Name

Minor Arterial
Major Collector

Garden State
Parkway
Route 9
Radio Road

Major Collector

Route 539

Major Collector
Minor Collector

Mathistown Road
Center Street

Minor Collector

Nugentown Road

Minor Collector

Otis Bog Road

Minor Collector

Great Bay Boulevard

Minor Collector

Thomas Avenue

Minor Collector

Forge Road

Minor Collector

Twin Lakes Blvd.

Jurisdiction

---

N.J. Highway Authority

Length
(Miles)
4.09

---

State of N.J.
Ocean County

2.8
4.64

66'
50'-1 00'

Ocean County

9.7

66'

Ocean County
Ocean County

1.83
1.63

55'
46.5'- 60'

Ocean County

1.46

33'- 46.5'

Little Egg Harbor
Township
Little Egg Harbor
Township
Ocean County

1.56

33'

1.04

100'

2.1

33'-60'

Ocean County

1

33'

Lilt! e Egg Harbor
Township

1.94

60'

Segment

Tuckerton line to Great
Bay
Tuckerton line to Stafford
line
Route 9 to Radio Road
Mathistown Rd. to
Tuckerton
Otis Bog Rd. to Route
539
Nugentown Rd. to Route
9
Tuckerton line to Big
Thorofare
to
539
Route
Eagleswood line
Route 539 to
Eagleswood line
~

---

• ~. ". " •••• ~ •••• *" •.••• " •••• ". ' ••••••••• " ••• " ~ •••••• - •• ~ ••••••• ~ •• ,. *" ••••• ~ •••••••• * .... w • • • • • • • ~." • • • • • • • • • • • " . " •• ~ • • "
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Right-of-way
Width
650'- 850'
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Seven (7) roadways in the township were damaged
during Hurricane Sandy; one of these, Iowa Court,
continues to be flooded on a regular basis.

While some of the accidents occur in parking lots, at commercial establishments, or result
from other factors such as weather, the majority of the accidents involve other vehicles on
the roadways. A high number of accidents signals the need for some type of improvement,
such as a stop light or better pavement markings. However, three of the four problem
intersections already have a traffic signal or blinking light, and the number of accidents do
not appear particularly high. The reasons for traffic accidents at these locations should be
furthered examined with the purpose of determining whether any additional intersection
improvements are in order. As all of the intersections listed above involve other
jurisdictions (i.e. County or State), the Township's ability to make improvements is limited.
In terms of accidents in parking lots and accessing commercial properties, the Police
Department should be consulted prior to the approval of a non-residential development
application for traffic safety comments.

Other Intersections
Route 9 and Mathistown Road: Mathistown Road is the primary route for many residents
commuting to Atlantic City to access Route 9 for the trip to work. The Police Department
indicates this intersection is not subject to the typical AM/PM peaks in traffic, due to the
impact of shift schedules in Atlantic City casinos. The intersection at Route 9 should be
monitored for possible improvements.

North Green Street Intersections: Traffic volumes will continue to increase on North Green
Street between the Garden State Parkway and Route 9 in Tuckerton Borough. This will
make it difficult for vehicles to make turns from side streets on to Route 539. For example,
the Police Department has noted that school buses and automobiles frequently queue
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heavily on Nugentown Road at the end of the school day for left turns onto North Green
Street These locations need to be monitored and action taken as warranted.

Problem Roads
Stage Road: The Little Egg Harbor Police Department has requested NJDOT approval for the
redudion of the 45-MPH speed limit for the western segment of Stage Road due to sun
glare problems for east bound traffic.

Pedestrians and Bicycling
Pedestrian's use many roads that lack sidewalks. Some of the pedestrians are schoolchildren
walking to a bus stop or to school. An inventory of road segments in the Township without ·
sidewalks should be performed and segments should be ranked by priority for future
construction in the Capital Improvement Plan. A funding mechanism must also be
developed. Little Egg Harbor has no existing bike paths.
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Chapter 9: Goals and Objectives
General Purposes
The following represent the general purposes of the 1999 Master Plan:

a.

To guide decision-makers in the Township of Little Egg Harbor in the appropriate
use of lands within the Township to promote the public health, safety morals and
general welfare;

b.

To minimize the development conflicts with the development and general welfare
of neighboring municipalities, Ocean County, and the State as a whole;

c.

To

promote

the

establishment

of

appropriate

population

densities

and

concentrations that will contribute to the well-being of persons, neighborhoods, the
community and region and preservation of the environment;
d.

To encourage the appropriate and efficient expenditure of public funds by the
coordination of public development with land use policies;

e.

To provide sufficient space in appropriate locations for a variety of residential,
recreational, commercial and industrial uses and open space, both public and
private, according to their respective environmental requirements in order to meet
the needs of all citizens;

f.

To encourage the location and design of transportation routes which will promote
the free flow of traffic while discouraging location of such facilities and routes
which result in congestion or blight;

g.

To promote a desirable visual environment through conservation and preservation
of valuable natural features;
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h.

To promote the conservation of open space and valuable natural resources and to
prevent urban sprawl and degradation of the environment that would occur the
through the improper use of land; and,

'-

To encourage coordination of the various public and private procedures and
activities shaping land development with a view of lessening costs of such
development and to the more efficient use of land.

J.

The Township Committee and the Planning Board should coordinate efforts with the
Little Egg Harbor Municipal Utilities Authority to extend sewer service to
commercial and business areas.

k.

Little Egg Harbor Township should develop a specific plan of sidewalk extensions to
improve the safety of pedestrians and school children.
improvement should begin with new development.

The priority in sidewalk

Sidewalk improvements in

existing neighborhoods and within two miles of school locations area also very
important. The source of funds for sidewalk extensions in existing neighborhoods
must be determined before such a program can be initiated.
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It may be necessary to reduce permitted residential densities in floodprone areas (2015 Master Plan Re-examination Report)*

i.
To address risk due to flooding and other coastal hazards and identify efforts
needed to address future conditions.
(add additional mitigation objectives and principles as determined by the Township)

*As sea levels rise and the probability of more intense and
frequent storm events increases, it is necessary to evaluate
the extent to which historic development patterns put
people and property in increasing jeopardy and consider
alternatives to minimize or avoid such risk

Identify and analyze existing land use-related exposure to natural hazards as well as future
threats related to rising sea levels, storms, shoreline erosion, flooding and storm surge. This
will support the plan’s goal of coordinating municipal and state planning efforts.

These land use categories should limit
development density and intensity, building
size and permitted uses in risk zones.

Permitted uses and use standards in all districts should be revised to reflect the known risk of
coastal hazards.

Low Density Residential
The low density residential land use category is intended for areas where detached single
family dwellmgs would be permitted at densities ranging from one dwelling unit per two to
five acres. The areas are generally the more remote areas of the Township with significant
environmental sensitivity, lack of suitable access and/or infrastructure to permit more
intense development within the timeframes of this Master Plan.

The primary low density residential areas include: the area generally bounded by Stage
Road on the north, Otis Bog Road on the east and Route 9 on the south; the areas generally
west of North Green Street and north of Nugentown Road to the Tuckerton Creek; the area
east of North Green Street bounded on the south by Parkertown Drive and on the north by
the Garden State Parkway.

The low density residential category comprises approximately 3,244 acres.

Medium Density Residential
The medium density residential land use category is intended primarily for detached single
family dwellings at densities ranging from one to four dwelling units per acre. Such areas
generally have suitable access and infrastructure capable of supporting a somewhat higher
intensity of residentral development.

Such areas would provide for minimum lot sizes

ranging from 7,500 square feet to one acre.

This designation covers a substantial portion of existing areas of the Township developed
as residential, but also provides for substantial infill development.

It is the intention of this land Use Plan, in the medium density land use areas, to
recommend upgrades in residential zoning classification (i.e. reduce permitted densities),
where appropriate, based on the land use pattern and access to utilities and infrastructure.

This land use category contains approximately 2,808 acres or 14.1% of the non-Pinelands
portion of the Township.

'
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High Density Residential
The high density residential category is intended exclusively for existing developed areas in
the Mystic Island section of the Township.

Such areas are generally developed with

detached single family dwellings on lots of 5,000 square feet and densities of 5 dwelling
units per acre or greater. This land use category contains 2,091 acres or 10.5% of the rionPinelands portion of the Township.

Multi-Family Residential
The multi-family residential land use category is intended to provide areas for development
of multi-family housing at densities in excess of five dwelling units per acre.

This

designation is intended to be limited to areas of existing multi-family development or areas
where there are development approvals for multi-family development.

This land use

category contains 208 acres or 1.4% of the non-Pinelands portion ofthe Township.

It is also recommended that conditional uses in the Multi-Family residential areas, as well as
all residential areas, be updated to specify life care, assisted living, nursing homes,
residential health care, and adult day care uses to address the residential and health needs
of senior citizens.

Commercial/Business
The commercial and business areas are primarily located along Route 9, North Green Street
and Mathistown Road. Three general types of commercial/business are proposed for the
areas so designated matching current zoning (i.e. Highway Business, General Business, and
Neighborhood/Special Business). "Highway Commercial" type uses are intended for that
portion of the commercial/business designated area along Route 9, generally west of Otis
Bog Road. The largest portion of the commercial/business designated area is intended for
"General Business" uses along most of the remaining Route 9 and Route 539 corridors. The
"Neighborhood/Special Business" type uses are intended for smaller or more unique
business situations.
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The Commercial/Business land use category now contains an area along Mathistown Road,
from Route 9 to the LEHMUA water tower, which is currently designated for "OfficeProfessional" uses. The Office Professional land use designation is too limiting in terms of
economic development a land use category for this gateway corridor to the Township. The
subject area is designated for Commercial/Business in the 1999 Master Plan to provide for
an expanded range of business uses.

It is also recommended that the conditional uses in the highway and general commercial
areas be updated to specify life care, assisted living, nursing homes, residential health care
and adult day care uses to address the health needs of the senior citizen population. The
senior care uses will provide a low impact land use for the Township consistent with this
comprehensive Master Plan revision.

Light industry
There is one area in Little Egg Harbor Township designated for Light Industry. It is a
triangular tract located between Rt. 539, Old North Green Street and the Garden State
Parkway. The area corresponds to the existing light industrial zone. The 1999 Land Use
Plan recommends elimination of the Light Industry designation at the Township Public
Works Yard since Light Industry is inconsistent with the surrounding land uses and land
plan designations.

Parks/Recreation
The Parks/Recreation designation is intended to include all areas of the Township that are
improved and utilized for recreation and open space, or planned for such future use,
consistent with the Recreation Plan Element adopted by the Planning Board on October 22,

In 2002, Little Egg Harbor Township adopted an Open Space Recreation Plan

1997. (OSRP), as an update to its 1997 Recreation Plan
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Public Lands
The Public Lands designation includes all lands owned and maintained by the municipality
and the Board of Education.

Planned Adult Community
There are four areas in the Land Use Plan, designated for planned retirement communities.
Three of the areas are a continuation of previous land use policies. One area is the
completed Mystic Shores development in the vicinity of Mathistown Road. The second is
the vacant tract on the south side of Route 9, east of Mathistown Road, known as the
"Cranberry Creek" adult residential

development.

The

orig·mal

Cranberry Creek

development approval included 510 homes and a shopping center at this location
approximately 8 to 10 years ago. The approval was recently amended by the Planning
Board to reduce the number of residential units. The Land Use Plan provides for the
western section, presently zoned for Planned Community, and presently owned by the
Federal Government, to be revised to a very low density residential designation. The third
area is situated on the west side of Route 539 between Railroad Avenue and Frog ·Pond
Road.

The Sea Oaks Golf Course is currently under development on the tract.

Upon

receipt of the necessary sewer extension and other approvals, a residential community is
contemplated at this location. The fourth Planned Adult Community is located between
Radio Road and Center Street in the vicinity of the Tall Timbers development. The Planning
Board recently granted an amended approval for this tract to allow an adult community.
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Add “Resilient Design Guidelines” to the Land Use Element - provide simple,
accessible, guidance to homeowners and businesses about flood-resilient design in
advance of rebuilding that can help minimize future risk for owners, particularly in
where structures are located below the BFE.

Exhibit 21
Land Use Plan Acreage
Little Egg Harbor Township

Land Use Category

Acres

Percent of Total

Preservation Residential

8,373

42.0

Low Density Residential

3,244

16.2

Medium Density Residential

2,808

14.1

High Density Residential

2,091

10.5

208

1.4

1,381

6.9

Light Industry

321

1.6

Parks/Recreation

272

1.4

Public

181

0.9

Planned Adult Community

882

4.4

Waterfront Development

137

0.7

19,898*

100.0

MultifamHy Residential
Business/Commercial

Total

*

Non-Pmelands Area of the Townsh1p.
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Hurricane Sandy resulted in damage to community facilities. The Township should consider
limiting future municipal infrastructure investments in risk zones.

The municipal building was relocated to 665 Radio Road.

A new Open Space and Recreation Plan was adopted by the Township in 2002.

Additional recommendations:
Address the current issue of having critical infrastructure at elevations close to Mean
Higher High Water, which has presented a serious hazard during past storm events;
Identify ways of upgrading, maintaining, elevating and/or re-locating critical community
facilities through by developing a municipal capital improvement program, as suggested
in the 2015 Master Plan Re-Examination Report; and
Identify and address the vulnerability of sewer and water utilities to coastal storm events
that could render the system inoperable.

88% of the Neighborhood Business zoning district is located in an
AE flood zone, and many small retail businesses sustained
damage during Hurricane Sandy.

*Consider tax revenue generation impacts of exposure to flooding and coastal storms.

other "ecological" activities, Waterfront properties, with and without slips, are
valuable commodities, Sites, which provide access to water and nature-oriented
activities should be promoted, For example bird watching, is a very important
tourist activity in Cape May and generates tourist revenues, visitors and demand for
overnight accommodations, etc

Enterprises which capitalize upon the natural

environment without diminishing its value are to be encouraged.

2.

Seaport Related Businesses
The development of the Tuckerton Seaport will bring visitors to the area. Tourism
will generate the need for ancillary or "spin-off" businesses, such as restaurants, gas
stations, gift shops, bed and breakfasts, and possibly hotels or motels. Parking near
the Seaport facility may be in short supply and may create the need for a shuttle bus
between remote parking in the Township and the Seaport. The permitted uses in
the Zoning Ordinance in the appropriate business districts should be examined to
address these possibilities.

3, Back Office for Atlantic City Casinos
The proximity of the Township to Atlantic City, as well as the availability of
relatively,inexpensive vacant land, offers the Township an opportunity to promote
itself as a viable location for "back-office" operations (e.g, computer systems and
accounting departments) or warehouses related to the Atlantic City casinos.
Marketing materials can be prepared and distributed to realtors, economic
development agencies and chamber of commerce groups to increase the
Township's exposure for such development.
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4. Assisted living, Senior Housing and Senior Health Care Facilities
The need for senior citizen housing in New Jersey has been well documented.
Senior citizen developments such as single family retirement communities, assisted
living facilities and nursing homes generate tax revenues without the corresponding
increase in services, since the developments do not generate any schoolchildren.
Little Egg Harbor already has several senior developments including the Seacrest
Village project, the Pyramid nursing home, Mystic Shores, and the senior
apartments on Mathistown Road.

These facilities are a strong base for future

ancillary senior facilities.

5. Cost Sharing Agreements with Adjacent Municipalities
One method of reducing the tax burden is to reduce expenses. Typically,
municipalities are not able to reduce expenses alone, since many services are
mandatory and other reductions are not viable.

In the 1990's, the State of New

jersey has encouraged municipalities to reduce expenses and improve service by
entering into lnterlocal Service Agreements, which involve formal and informal
·~)

agreements among municipalities, school districts and local public authorities to
share resources.

The State currently provides grant and loan funding of up to

$25,000 per municipality through its "lnterlocal Services Aid" program to pay for
feasibility studies for implementation of joint services, such as joint assessment and
collection of taxes; joint maintenance of roads, public works and beaches; joint
=

building, housing and plumbing code inspection and enforcement; and joint risk
management services, to name a few. In the Spring of 1999, the State Legislature is
expected to authorize two new initiatives that will increase funding from $500,000
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to $34 million for this purpose. The Regional Efficiency Development Incentives
(REDI) program is expected to contain $9 million for feasibility studies and
transitional

costs

associated

with

mergmg

serv1ces,

such

as

upgrading

communications equipment. The Legislature is expected to allocate an additional
$25 million for a State aid program, the Regional Efficiency Aid Program (REAP).

Under REAP, residents of municipalities that share services would receive annual
tax rebates.

The concept of shared services is not new. For nearly ·two decades, legislation has
permitted municipalities and local governments to establish shared services. School
districts, such as Pinelands Regional, have participated in regionalization efforts.
Many municipalities already pool their insurance to reduce some expenses. With
the new state aid program, the Township may find it valuable to contract out staff or
services to an adjoining municipality or, conversely arrange for another municipality
to provide the same to Little Egg Harbor Township.
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6.

Business Development Study Group
A study group should be formed comprised of representatives of the Township
Committee, Planning Board, Municipal Utility Authority (MUA), and the Economic
Growth Group. The study group should examine various ways of attracting ratable
development to areas where such development is contemplated pursuant to the
Master Plan, including Route 539 Corridor and the West Tuckerton areas.
Incentives to attract ratable development to be examined could include the
extension

of

sewer

and

water

facilities

into

these

areas

and

tax

abatement/exemption strategies under the 'Long Term Tax Exemption Law" and the
"Local Redevelopment and Housing Law."
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Seven (7) roadways were damaged during
Hurricane Sandy - make recommendations
for evacuation routes in case of flooding or
coastal hazards. Also identify sections of
road that are subject to flooding.

The circulation plan should include an assessment of all evacuation routes in terms of risks
associated with flood inundation relating to projected sea-level rise. In addition, the plan
should consider site access for all parcels within coastal risk zones to ensure emergency
access feasibility, as recommended in the S&RCC report.

The "main line" Parkway Widening is currently in the design phase. Nj Highway Authority
officials are willing to discuss any municipal concerns about improvements at the
interchange such as the number of access ramps, access ramp widening and turning lanes
to and from North Green Street and the Parkway. The Ocean County Engineer's office is
coordinating design and permitting issues with several municipalities for additional access
ramps at various Ocean County interchanges.

New jersey Department ofT ransportation
The New jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) has investigated the traffic
congestion along Route 9 and has advanced proposals to the Borough of Tuckerton and the
Township of Little Egg Harbor to improve the intersections of the State Highway at Route

539 and Great Bay Boulevard.

However, no specific construction plans for either

intersection have been approved or endorsed by all parties.

The New jersey Department of Transportation has convened a Study Group to examine
various traffic congestion issues for the segment of Route 9 from Toms River to, and
including, Little Egg Harbor Township. The group, which includes the Ocean County
Engineering and Planning Departments and representatives of the affected municipalities
along the Route 9 corridor, has been meeting for over a year, reviewing population and
traffic forecasts and discussing potential means of improving traffic circulation. NjDOT
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established the group to obtain municipal input concerning general and specific projects to
relieve congestion on Route 9, such as intersection improvements, bypasses, parallel routes
and park and ride facilities. Little Egg Harbor Township officials should continue to attend
such meetings and provide input.

Ocean County
Ocean County plans to modify the curve of Giffordtown Road just south of Nugentown
Road at a future date. In addition, Ocean County is planning the future reconstruction of
both Mathistown Road and Center Street. A timetable for improvement has not yet been
announced. In addition, Ocean County is planning the future reconstruction of both
Mathistown Road and Center Street.

Modification of the Tuckerton By-Pass
The concept of a Route 9 by-pass road around Tuckerton was incorporated into the 1979
Master Plan.

Since 1978, Ocean County and the State of New jersey have constructed

several improvements associated with this by-pass roadway. The improvements include:
modification of Giffordtown Road; the signalization of the Route 9/Giffordtown Road
intersection; and construction of Railroad Avenue.

The Ocean County Engineering

Department also pursued the feasibility of this new roadway about ten years ago.

The

feasibility analysis analyzed the viability of several alternate alignments for the segment
between Nugentown Road and Route 539, which crosses Tu-ckerton Creek. The Ocean
County Engineering Department analysis determined that permitting and construction
constraints resulting from the Tuckerton Creek stream and wetland corridor rendered a by-
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pass route unfeasible. As a result, the Ocean County Engineer's Office has removed the
bypass from the County's capital improvement plans.

One proposal, which surfaced in discussion with the Ocean County Engineer during the
preparation of the current Master Plan, is for the by-pass to utilize existing roads in Little Egg
Harbor Township and Tuckerton Borough. Additional improvements could be made to
Giffordtown and Nugentown Roads, which already link Route 9, west of Tuckerton, to
Route 539.

The continuation of the roadway from the Nugentown Road - Route 539

intersection to Railroad Avenue does not appear feasible since a direct connection is
blocked by the Greenwood Cemetery. Therefore, at this time, it is unlikely that a major
Route 9 by-pass will be constructed.

Municipal
The Circulation Plan contains several proposals for improvements to the local roadways in
the circulation system.

Otis Bog Road: Otis Bog Road from Nugentown Road to Route 9 south to Center Street, is
designated a future minor collector running generally parallel to Mathistown Road,
consistent with the 1978 Master Plan. A minimum right-of-way width of sixty (60) feet
should be reserved as part of any development application traversed by the project
alignment.
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Poor Man's Parkway: Poor Man's Parkway, which parallels the Garden State Parkway from
North Green Street to the municipal boundary, is within the right-of-way of the Parkway. A
proposed local road is shown along the Parkway to indicate the Township's position that
the road should remain open for the future and be replaced if the Highway Authority
should impact the existing roadway. A minimum right-of-way of 50 feet is recommended.

Frog Pond· Road: Frog Pond Road can be expected to function as a minor collector in the
future based on potential development along this roadway. A minimum right-of-way width
of 60 feet is recommended.

Hickory Lane:

Hickory Lane is designated as a future minor collector with a minimum

right-of-way width of 60 feet. The purpose of this designation is to reserve adequate rightof-way from future development on the north side of the roadway. As a minor collector,
Hickory Lane may serve as an emergency by-pass of the downtown Tuckerton area due to
its connection to Railroad Avenue.

Future intersection improvements: Future intersection improvements are shown in Figure

10 to indicate intersections which will need improvements based on future growth. Some
of the intersections will require signalization, as volumes warrant, or as widening is
required to accommodate increased traffic. For example, Mathistown Road at Route 9
should be improved to provide a separate right hand turning lane for northbound Route 9
traffic. In addition, the State should consider a left hand turning lane for Route 9
southbound traffic onto Mathistown Road. Other intersections identified for future
improvements are: Oak Lane at Center Street and Radio Road; North Green Street at
Nugentown Road; and Frog Pond Road at Parkers Road near Parkertown.
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Transportation Policies
Park and Ride Facility
Park and ride facilities meet the parking needs of carpooling and bus commuters, Typically,
the facilities are strategically situated to intercept commuters at convenient locations, The
demand for such facilities should be investigated for the work trips to the north on the
Garden State Parkway and work trips to the south (i,e, Atlantic City) via Route 9 and the
GSP. A facility at or near the Route 539 Garden State Parkway interchange appears to be
the most logical but needs to be studied in more detail. Other locations for Atlantic City
commuters could be investigated.

An inquiry of the NJ Highway Authority in March 1999 indicated that the Authority has no
active plans for a park-and-ride facility at Interchange 58,

In addition the Authority has

minimal surplus property at this location, The Highway Authority will work with Little Egg
Harbor officials to investigate the feasibility of such a facility within existing Authority
property or examine other potential locations at Interchange 58,

Traffic Calming
As a result of increased traffic, planners, public officials and citizens have looked for
innovative methods to mitigate traffic congestion, One technique, which has received
considerable recent attention because it is diametrically opposite to traditional traffic
engineering,

is

"traffic

calming",

Traffic

calming

describes

types

of

circulation

improvements that slow traffic to improve pedestrian safety. The traditional engineering
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approach advocates wider lanes and roadways, which increase speeds and volumes. Traffic
calming involves vertical and horizontal changes to the roadway that change the character
of street to slow traffic. For example, traffic calming may include "humps" which raise the
entire curb-to-curb section of the road for a length of 20-25 feet, similar to a speed bump, to
slow traffic. A "choker" narrows the road to a width of 12 to 20 feet to force vehicles to
decrease their speed. Traffic calming techniques can be used in residential neighborhoods
to slow traffic and increase safety for pedestrians and cyclists. Such techniques should be
reviewed by Township officials and considered for future municipal development
standards.

Bike Paths
Consideration should be given to construction of bike paths along existing roads, which
connect residential areas to recreational facilities and schools, along scenic routes and
within new residential developments. A bike path can be a level shoulder, a sidewalk-type
route along a street, a separate route on a utility easement, or a former railroad right-of-way.
Routes for bike paths can be constructed on existing roads.

Municipalities also can

mandate bike paths as on-site improvements for development projects. The Ocean County
Transportation Plan for the Year 2000 identifies a proposed bikeway along County Route
539, starting at State Highway Route 9 and continuing north through the Township. The
State of New jersey has increased funding of bikeway construction in recent years to assist
municipalities in the effort to provide new bikeways.
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Chapter 14: Relation of Master Plan to Other Plans
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~

~

Plan Policy Statement
1.

State Policies
a.

State Development and Redevelopment Plan
The State Development and Redevelopment Plan (SDRP) was adopted by the
State Planning Commission on june 12, 1992 to guide State agencies and local
governments in public actions that affect growth and development. The State
Plan identifies goals and strategies to address statewide planning objectives
regarding land use, housing, economic development, transportation, natural
resource

conservation,

agriculture,

recreation,

public

facilities

and

intergovernmental coordination. The goals and strategies of the Plan are applied
in a Resource Planning and Management structure consisting of Centers and
Planning Areas. The geographic locations (centers) and the planning areas are
geographically delineated by the State Planning Commission for the entire state.

The intended purpose of the SDRP is to guide the capital investment and
allocation of resources of State agencies. Therefore, the Plan affects the funding
of utility infrastructure, State roads, all types of grants and open space
acquisition assistance. The Governor has instructed all State agencies by
Executive Order to uti! ize the State Master Plan in decision-making. As a result
of the Governor's order, the Plan has been used to guide permitting decisions,
especially by the Department of Environmental Protection.
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A review of the Resource Planning and Management maps of the SDRP
indicates that Little Egg Harbor Township is within two Planning Areas: the
Rural Planning Area

(Planning Area 4) and the Environmentally Sensitive

Planning Area (Planning Area 5). The maps also identify two town centers:
Mystic Island and Nugentown.

Identification of centers does not mean the

Township has already received town center status. Center designation is
obtained by submitting a petition to the Office of State Planning, accompanied
by a detailed planning document. The planning documents must delineate a
community development boundary to distinguish the growth area(s). The
benefits of center designation include expedited permits and priority in State
grant programs.

b.

Cross Acceptance Status
In September 1998, the Ocean County Planning Board published a draft "Ocean
County Cross i\cceptance Report" and held two public hearings for public
comment on the document The Cross Acceptance Report is a summary of the
concerns expressed by municipalities and citizens of Ocean County concerning
the proposed revisions to the SDRP. The County Planning Board indicates, in
the Cross-Acceptance Report, that the planning designation of the Route 539
Corridor is an outstanding issue from the first round of cross-acceptance. As
detailed below, the Township has worked with two adjacent municipalities to
address this issue.

The Township participated with Tuckerton Borough and Eagleswood Township
in a JOint Center Designation petition for a Tuckerton Town Center and Village
' • • ~"'· ·~ • .,,. • • ~ ""' >< • • ·~ " " , . . ' ' " . . . . . . " " " " . . . " " • • • • ~ " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . , . • • • • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Center at Parkertown/West Creek. The Tuckerton "town center" includes
portions of Tuckerton Borough and Little Egg Harbor Township. The "village
center" includes the areas of Parkertown and West Creek (Eagleswood
Township) within a village. The Ocean County Planning Board coordinated the
petition, based on submissions by each of the participants and a series of
meetings over a 12 to 15 month time period. The joint group reached consensus
on the community development boundary of the two centers. These boundary
of the centers are shown in Figure 7, The Land Use Plan. The petition has been
included in the Ocean County Cross Acceptance Report. The Office of State
Planning has promised an expedited review of the petition.

c.

Proposed Coastal Area Facility Review Act Rules
In December 1998, the NJDEP published proposed rules to modify the method
in which development intensity is determined for purposes of Coastal Area
Facility Review Act (CAFRA) Permits. The existing rules provide for a site
specific analysis of a series of factors within the various coastal regions to
determine the level of allowable impervious coverage. The proposed rule
establishes that the level of the allowable impervious coverage of certain CAFRA
-:regulated development will be based upon the location of the tract in a SDRP
planning area or coastal center as designated pursuant to the SDRP or on an
interim basis. The current as well as the proposed regulations limit impervious
coverage of proposed regulated development as the primary means to control
development intensity. Within a coastal center residential and non-residential
CAFRA development, projects may have an impervious coverage of up to 70%.
CAFRA

regulated
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There are three (3) coastal centers - Tuckerton, Parkertown and Mystic Island.

Little Egg Harbor should conduct an area-wide analysis when evaluating its
current centers to address all growth impacts (water quality, habitat loss, etc.)

If more stringent freeboard and
flood resistant construction
standards are implemented, they
should be included in the RSIS
section here.

Housing Element is separate document - require standards for flood protection
in flood prone areas and mandate emergency access.

2.

Ocean County Master Plan
The Ocean County Comprehensive Master Plan was adopted in December 1988 to
guide the future development of Ocean County. The County Master Plan reviews
population, housing and economic data, environmental resources, land use and other
significant information and provides a comprehensive land use and policy plan. The
General Development Plan designates several land use types and densities for Little Egg
Harbor Township. The Mystic Island area is designated for Suburban Density
Development (five units or more per acre). The West Tuckerton, Route 539 (southern
segrnent), Mathistown Road corridor and Parkertown areas area designated for Medium
density (2-4 units per acre). Stream corridors such as Parker's Creek, Gifford Branch,
Mill Branch, Willis Creek, branches of the Westecunk creek and tidal meadows areas
are designated for preservation.

The proposed Land Use Plan of the Little Egg Harbor

Township is consistent with the Ocean County Comprehensive Master Plan.

3.

Contiguous Municipalities
Little Egg Harbor Township shares land boundaries with Eagleswood Township,
Tuckerton Borough and Bass River Township.

a.

Eagleswood Township
The current land use planning of Eagleswood Township is generally consistent
with the proposed Little Egg Harbor Township Land Use Plan. The land
bordering Little Egg Harbor Township in Eagleswood is zoned residential,
commercial and industriaL The abutting Eagleswood residential zones require

~~~-

similar minimurn lot areas as Little Egg Harbor.

The cornrnercial zone in

Eagleswood parallels Route 9 as does the commercial area in Little Egg Harbor.
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Tuckerton and Little Egg harbor have worked collaboratively on
advancing shared goals for community resilency.

is in the Preservation District of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management
Plan. The minimum lot size in the Bass River Preservation District is 3.2 acres.
The Little Egg Harbor area adjacent to the Preservation district is designated in
the proposed Land Use Plan for low-density res1dential land use.

A non-

Pinelands Rural Development district in Bass River is located between Route 9
and the aforementioned Preservation area.

This is contiguous with a low

density residential zone in Little Egg Harbor. In the eastern sector of Bass River
Township, south of Route 9, the prevailing zoning is Coastal Wetlands. This
district is also a low intensity zone, which permits single family dwellings in
non-wetlands areas on a minimum lot area of 3.2 acres, allowing alternate or
innovative on-site sewage disposaL

The abutting area of Little Egg Harbor

Township, separated by Ballanger Creek, is designated for medium density and
low density residential land use_

4.

Solid Waste Management and Recycling
As detailed in Chapter 6 (Community Facilities/Open Space), Little Egg Harbor
Township has implemented solid waste and recycling efforts consistent with the Source

_j

Separation and Recycling Act enacted by the State in 1987.

The Township has also

implemented recycling and solid waste planning efforts consistent with the Ocean
County Solid Waste Management Plan.
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Incorporate resiliency recommendations from the 2015 Master Plan Re-examination report below
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Executive Summary
Introduction
The New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law (MLUL) requires that each municipality in
New Jersey undertake a periodic review and reexamination of its local master plan. The
purpose of the Reexamination Report is to review and evaluate the master plan and
municipal development regulations on a regular basis in order to determine the need
for updates and revisions. The Reexamination Report also reviews the progress of the
township in achieving its planning objectives, and to consider the need for changes in
order to ensure that the municipal plan is current and meets the needs of the township.
The Planning Board of the Township of Little Egg Harbor is responsible for completing
the reexamination, and preparing and adopting by resolution a report on the findings of
the reexamination.
The Township of Little Egg Harbor adopted its last comprehensive master plan in 1999.
The township subsequently adopted a Reexamination Report in 2007. In 2015, the
township prepared another reexamination report (hereinafter referred to as the 2015
Master Plan Reexamination Report), which serves as a reexamination of the 1999 Master
Plan, as supplemented by the 2007 Master Plan Reexamination Report and informed by
the experience of Hurricane Sandy.
The 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report provides opportunities for examining
community resiliency, and is the township's response to Hurricane Sandy's impacts. It
therefore places special emphasis on facilitating recovery from Hurricane Sandy, as well
as promoting resiliency to future storm impacts and other potential natural hazards. To
achieve this, the 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report recommends a number of
updates and revisions to the 1999 Master Plan, which have the combined effect of
promoting resilience in the township. These changes have been compiled and
incorporated into a master plan amendment, which updates and adds to the master
plan goals and objectives, and also updates the township's Land Use Element,
Community Facilities Plan Element, Economic Plan Element, Circulation Plan Element,
and Stormwater Management Plan.

Impacts of Hurricane Sandy
Hurricane Sandy struck the coast of New Jersey on October 29,2012, and caused
extensive damage to the Township of Little Egg Harbor from both storm surge and
wind damage. The township reported that approximately 4,000 residential properties
and a number of small retail businesses and marinas suffered damage. Additionally, the
township reported that seven roadways were damaged, and that electricity, water and
sewer service were disrupted. Hurricane Sandy also resulted in damage to communit-y
facilities, including the Little Egg Harbor Township Community Center and
Parkertown Dock. Trees at1d power lines also fell throughout the township.
Despite the extent of damages the Township of Little Egg Harbor sustained from
Hurricane Sandy, existing land use patterns and prevailing land uses are not
anticipated to substantially change. The long-term impacts of Hurricane Sandy will be
affected by a variety of factors including insurance payouts, flood insurance
regulations, as well as the ability for residents, businesses, and the township to rebuild.
With the impacts of Hurricane Sandy so great, the Township of Little Egg Harbor has
significant concern and reason for promoting not only recovery from Sandy, but also
building resiliency to future storm impacts and other potential natural hazards. While
the current 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report is broad in scope, the experience of
Hurricane Sandy and the need to build resiliency has influenced and informed its
preparation.

The Local and Regional Reaction to Hurricane Sandy
Strategic Recovery Planning Report

As 3 response to Hurricane Sandy, the Township of Little Egg Harbor adopted a
Strategic Recovery Planning Report in 2014. The purpose of the Strategic Recovery
Planning Report is to outline a recommended set of actions to guide the township in
promoting recovery from the impacts of Hurricane Sandy and resiliency to future
storms. The actions recommended by the Strategic Recovery Planning Report have been
incorporated and described in detail in the 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report.

Floodplain Management Plan
Concurrent with the development of the 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report, the
Township of Little Egg Harbor was in the process of preparing a floodplain
management plan. The purpose of this plan is to identify and assess flood hazards
within the township, establish goals and objectives for floodplain management, and
present a series of actions designed to minimize flooding and mitigate the impacts from
flooding in the future. The 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report recommends the
adoption of a floodplain management plan, which will facilitate the adoption of the
actual floodplain management plan.

Ocean County Multi-Jurisdictional All Hazard Mitigation Plan
Ocean County adopted its Multi-Jurisdictional All Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) in
2014. The Plan identifies natural hazards that could affect the county's jurisdictions,
evaluates the risks associated with these hazards, and identifies the mitigation actions
to lessen the impacts of a disaster on Ocean County communities. Ocean County
employed a multi-jurisdictional approach to develop the plan, and every municipality
in the county was invited to participate as an equal partner with the county. The HMP
outlines a number of countywide and local actions to reduce risk exposure. These have
been summarized in the 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report and, where relevant,
have been incorporated in the accompanying master plan amendment.

Specific Changes Recommended for the Master Plan and
Development Regulations
To promote recovery from Hurricane Sandy and resiliency to future storms and other
hazards over the long-term, the 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report recommends a
number of changes to the township's municipal master plan and development
regulations. These are outlined in the following subsections.

Changes to the Master Plan
The 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report recommends that the existing goals and
objectives be restated to promote clarity and centrality of information. The 2015 Master
Plan Amendment also adds new objectives that are intended to promote recovery and
resiliency (i.e., resiliency objectives). These new objectives are outlined below:

Resiliency Objectives

1. Employ storm-resistant building strategies in all future municipal construction in

areas to the south of the Garden State Parkway.
2. Construct storm-resistant infrastructure, including equipment, pumps and
buildings elevated above the flood hazard elevation and berms or levees to
protect capital facilities.
3. Automate and expedite the processing of building permits.
4. Develop a GIS database and user interface to catalog and inventory all
infrastructure owned by the township, as well as to provide essential propertyspecific information, such as zoning, building characteristics, occupancy
information, dog and cat licenses, etc.
5. Compile low-elevation aerials to provide high-quality aerial mapping with sixinch contours within special flood hazard areas.
6. Ensure that local planning documents promote hazard mitigation and
community resiliency.
7. Prepare and adopt a master plan element for floodplain management.
8. Explore opportunities to participate in the Community Rating System.
9. Prepare a multi-year capital improvement program.
10. Develop evacuation routes and provide signage and education.
11. Investigate opportunities for full-time staff within local fire and EMS agencies.
12. Investigate opportunities for shared services and mutual aid, in particular with
inland communities that are not as vulnerable to major storms.
13. Provide natural gas service for generators, as well as more generators at schools.
14. Improve communication infrastructure for police, fire, and EMS (incl., securing
of existing equipment).
15. Improve communication between emergency management and water and
electric utility companies.
16. Prepare an updated natural resources inventory.
17. Install a town-wide Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system
in conjunction with the township's owned and operated facilities to
communicate critical alarms to a centralized location or operational personnel.
18. Strengthen Radio Road from future storm damage.
19. Install bay-front energy dissipation structures where needed.
20. Install riprap along the shoreline where needed.
21. Replenish the eroded beach at Parkertown Dock Recreation Facility.
22. Repair the Iowa Court seawall.

23. Repair bulkheads where needed.
24. Continue to participate in the National Flood Insurance Program.
25. Maintain a local emergency planning committee.
26. Hold quarterly emergency management meetings at town hall meetings.
27. Develop a reverse 911 system.
28. Maintain and update the Emergency Operations Plan.
29. Complete the flood protection project at East Sail, Boat, and Dory drives.
30. Upgrade the emergency power supply at the municipal building/emergency
command center.
31. Supply the Municipal Utilities Authority with necessary on-site generators for
back-up power for wells, pump stations, and its office. Generators must be
installed above flood hazard elevation.
32. Adopt a township-wide debris management plan that provides the Department
of Public Works with an emergency staging facility and designated debris
management area.
33. Complete work to remedy siltation of inlets that occurred during Hurricane
Sandy by removing sand and dredging.
34. Complete work to remedy siltation of inlets caused by storm surge during
Hurricane Sandy by dredging all lagoons in the Mystic and Osborne island areas.
35. Perform video inspection and sewer cleaning of sanitary sewer lines in the
Mystic Island area and other flood-inundated sections of the township to
determine where repairs or replacements are needed.
36. Adopt a township policy to encourage the elevation of residences above the
advisory base flood elevation.
37. Adopt a complete streets policy to ensure that local roadways meet the needs of
all types of users and all modes of circulation, including walking, bikes, cars,
trucks, and buses.
To reflect the recommendations of the 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report, the 2015
Master Plan Amendment also contains the following components:
•

•

A Land Use Element update that includes current land use mapping, and a
discussion of green building and infrastructure techniques to aid the township to
build resiliency through development regulations;
A Community Facilities Plan Element update that includes updated mapping of
community facilities and critical infrastructure, and a discussion on promoting
resiliency at community facility and critical infrastructure sites;

•

•

A revision to the Economic Plan Element to: recommend the establishment of
shared service agreements with inland communities that are not as vulnerable to
major storms as Little Egg Harbor and adjacent municipalities; and, provide a
discussion of the Matl-Jstown Road and Radio Road Streetscape Improvement
Project;
A Circulation Plan Element update that: reflects the current status of roadways
and improvements that were proposed in the 1999 Master Plan; evaluates the
current relevancy of transportation policies that were outlined in the 1999 Master
Plan; includes new roadway projects that were identified in the recommended
actions of the 2014 Strategic Recovery Planning Report; makes recommendations
for the development of emergency evacuation routes, the development of which
was a recommended action in the 2014 Strategic Recovery Planning Report; and,
promotes the development of bicycle and pedestrian connections; and,
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Changes to Development Regulations
In addition to the numerous changes to the township's 1999 Master Plan, the 2015
Master Plan Reexamination Report recommends that the township update its zoning
policies to promote sustainable development and resilience to future storms, and make
the necessary changes to fully implement the township's stormwater management plan.
Such changes will promote sustainable development and resilience to future storms, by:
•
•
•
•
•

Requiring the use of native vegetation in buffer areas;
Allowing buffer areas to be utilized for stormwater management by
disconnecting impervious surfaces and treating runoff from them;
Prohibiting bulk storage within 50 feet of a stormwater management
basin/facility;
Requiring that drainage right-of-way easements be kept in a pervious state to
treat runoff before it reaches watercourses;
Permitting curb cuts or flush curbs with curb stops to enable vegetated swales to
be used for stormwater conveyance, and to provide for the disconnection of
impervious areas;

•

•
•
e

•

Requiring that developers design sidewalks to discharge stormwater to
neighboring lawns where feasible, or to use permeable paving material where
appropriate;
Encouraging the use of natural vegetated swales in lieu of inlets and pipes;
Permitting the use of pervious paving materials in order to minimize storm water
runoff and promote groundwater recharge;
Encouraging developers to allow for the disc... . . .arge of h7tpervious areas into
landscaped areas for stormwater management; and,
Permitting the use of natural vegetated swales for the water quality design
storm, with overflow for larger storm events into storm sewers.

Capital Recommendations/Public Facilities and Other Critical
Infrastructure
The 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report also recommends various capital
improvements and improvements to public facilities and other critical infrastructure,
many of which have been developed in accordance with the preparation of the
township's Floodplain Management Plan, 2014 Strategic Recovery Planning Report, the
County's Hazard Mitigation Plan, and the Capital Improvement Plan. These
recommendations include the following Township-wide projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automating and updating Township's system for processing permits;
Developing a Geographic Information System (GIS) to increase resiliency;
Compiling low-elevation aerials to provide high-quality aerial mapping with sixinch contours within special flood hazard areas;
Participation in FEMA's Community Rating System (CRS);
Preparing a Debris Management Plan;
Maintaining and updating the Emergency Operations Plan;
Improving communication infrastructure for police, fire and EMS;
Developing a reverse 911 system; and,
Installing a Township-wide Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)
system.

Other examples of site-specific capital recommendations include:
•
•

Installing emergency and portable generators at key facilities;
Employing storm-resistant building strategies in municipal construction in areas
to the south of the Garden State Parkway;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing natural gas service for generators;
Installing bay-front energy dissipation structures;
Installing riprap along the shoreline;
Replenishing the eroded beach at Parkertown Dock Recreation Facility;
Repairing the Iowa Court seawall;
Repairing bulkheads, where needed;
Completing work to remedy siltation of inlets that occurred during Hurricane
Sandy by removing sand and dredging;

•

Completing work to remedy siltation of inlets caused by storm surge during
Hurricane Sandy by dredging all lagoons in the Mystic and Osborne island areas;
and,

•

Performing video inspection and sewer cleaning of sanitary sewer lines in the
Mystic Island area and other flood-inundated sections of the township to
determine where repairs or replacements are needed.

Summary
Hurricane Sandy caused extensive damage in the Township of Little Egg Harbor and
exposed many vulnerabilities. While much has been done to promote recovery,
additional work is needed. Furthermore, it is important to ensure that the master plan
helps the township to promote sustainable development and build resiliency to future
storms. The 2015 Master Plan Reexamination Report and accompanying master plan
amendments will help the township to meet these needs.
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Chapter 15, LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT

Version 3/14/2013

ARTICLE I
Purpose
§ 15-1.

Purpose. [Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]

The purposes of this chapter are to establish a pattern for the use of land and buildings based on
the Land Use Element of the Master Plan and to effectuate the Master Plan as enacted in order to
encourage municipal action to guide the appropriate development of land in a manner which will
promote the public health, safety, morals and general welfare of the people. This chapter is
intended to regulate the use of land within the zoning districts; secure safety from fire, flood,
panic and other natural and man-made disasters; provide adequate light, air and open space; limit
and restrict buildings and structures according to their type and the nature and extent of their use
and regulate the nature and extent of the use of land for trade, industry, residence, open space or
other purposes; regulate the bulk, height, number of stories and size of buildings and other
structures; avoid a conflict with the development and general welfare of neighboring
municipalities, the County and the State; establish appropriate population densities and
concentrations contributing to the well-being of persons, neighborhoods, communities and
regions and the preservation of the environment; provide sufficient space for agricultural,
residential, recreational, commercial and industrial uses and open spaces; encourage the location
and design of transportation routes which will promote the free flow of traffic while discouraging
the location of such facilities and routes which result in congestion or blight; promote a desirable
visual environment; promote the conservation of open space and valuable natural resources and
prevent urban sprawl and degradation of the environment through improper use of land;
encourage coordination of various public and private procedures and activities shaping land
development with a view of lessening the cost of such development and to the more efficient use
of land; promote orderly development of the Pinelands Area so as to preserve and protect the
significant and unique natural, ecological, agricultural, archaeological, historic, scenic, cultural
and recreational resources of the Pinelands; and implement the goals and objectives of the
Pinelands Protection Act (N.J.S.A. 13:18A-1 et seq.) and the Pinelands Comprehensive
Management Plan.
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ARTICLE II
Definitions
§ 15-2.1. Definitions; word usage.
A.

As used in this chapter, the following definitions shall apply throughout the Township,
including the Pinelands Area; provided, however, that in the event of a conflict between a
definition of a Township wide application and a Pinelands Area definition, the Pinelands
Area definition shall control in the Pinelands Area. The term "shall" indicates a
mandatory requirement, and the term "may" indicates a permissive action. The
definitions set forth in the Municipal Land Use Law and which are not set forth in
Subsection B. below are adopted herein by reference. Where a term has been defined
both in Subsection B. below and in the Municipal Land Use Law and there is a conflict
between the definitions for said term, the definition set forth in Subsection B. below shall
govern in regard to the application of this chapter.

B.

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
[Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]; [Amended 12/12/2002 by Ord. No.
2002-040]; [Amended 4/21/2004 by Ord. No. 2004-00]
ACCESSORY BUILDING – A building detached from a principal building located on
the same lot and customarily incidental and subordinate to the principal building or use.
Any building with a gross floor area in excess of 900 square feet or containing living
space shall not be considered an accessory building. An accessory building attached to a
principal building shall comply in all respects with the requirements applicable to the
principal building.
ACCESSORY USE - A use of land or of a building, or portion thereof, customarily
incidental and subordinate to the principal use of the land or building and located on the
same lot with the principal use.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - The Planning Board Engineer for Planning Board
matters; the Board of Adjustment Engineer for Board of Adjustment matters; the Zoning
Officer for Official Map matters; the Township Clerk for Township Committee matters;
and the Township Assessor for certification of subdivision approval.
ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE FACILITY – An establishment which is licensed by the
New Jersey Department of Health pursuant to N.J.S.A. 26:2H-1 et seq. to provide
preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic and rehabilitative services under medical supervision
to meet the needs of functionally impaired adult patients exclusively on an outpatient
basis.
ADVERSE AFFECT - Development designs, situations or existing features on a
developer's property or any nearby property creating, imposing, aggravating or leading to
impractical, unsafe, unsatisfactory or non-complying conditions, such as layout
inconsistent with the development regulations; insufficient street width; unsuitable street
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grade; unsuitable street location; inconvenient street system; inadequate utilities, such as
water, drainage and sewerage; unsuitable size, shape and location for any area reserved
for public use or land for open space in a planned development; infringement upon land
designated as subject to flooding; and the creation of conditions leading to soil erosion
from wind or water, from excavation or grading, all as set forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-38
and measured against the design and performance standards of this chapter.
AGRICULTURAL USE - A land use to derive income from the production, keeping or
maintenance of crops and/or raising of livestock.
ALTERATION - Any change or rearrangement in supporting members of an existing
building such as bearing walls, columns, beams, girders, or interior partitions, as well as
any change in use, or any change in ingress or egress, or any enlargement or diminution
of a building or structure, whether horizontally or vertically, or the moving of a building
or structure from one location to another. Normal repairs and maintenance shall not be
considered as an alteration.
ANIMAL CARE FACILITY - Boarding and training kennels, pounds, grooming
facilities, and similar facilities operated either as commercial facilities or on a nonprofit
or philanthropic basis (compare with definition of “Veterinary hospital”).
ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY – A residence, licensed by the New Jersey Department
of Health pursuant to N.J.A.C. 8:33-1 et seq., for the frail elderly that provides apartmentstyle living units and congregate dining, personal care and supervision of selfadministered medication. They may provide other services, such as recreational
activities, financial services and transportation. Assisted living residences, as defined
herein, shall include comprehensive personal care homes.
AUTOMOBILE BODY SHOP – Any building, premises, and land in which or upon
which bodywork or refinishing work is performed upon vehicles.
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOP - A building, premises, and land in which or upon
which a business, service, or industry involving maintenance, servicing, repair, or
painting of vehicles is conducted or rendered.
AUTOMOBILE SALES – The use of any building, premises, and land for the display
and sale of new or used automobiles generally including light trucks or vans, trailers, or
recreation vehicles, which use may include any vehicle preparation or repair work
conducted as an approved accessory use.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATION - The use of any building, premises, and land for
the retail dispensing or sales of vehicular fuels which use may include the servicing and
repair of vehicles or sale and installation of lubricants, tires, batteries, and similar vehicle
accessories as approved accessory uses.
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AWNING – A roof-like cover that is temporary or portable in nature, which projects
from the wall of a building for the purpose of shielding a doorway or window from the
elements and is periodically retracted into the face of the building.
Add definition for
"base flood
elevation"

BASEMENT – A space having one-half or more of its floor-to-ceiling height above
average level of the finished grade of the adjoining ground and with a floor-to-ceiling
height of not less than six and one-half feet.
BERM - A mound of soil, either natural or man-made, used to screen and visually
separate, in part or entirely, one area, site or property from the view of another area.
BILLBOARD - See, “Sign.”
BOATLIFT - A frame structure, usually metal construction and electric powered,
attached to a bulkhead or pilings which is designed to elevate a boat or other type of
personal watercraft above the surface of the water.
BUFFER - An area within a property or site, generally adjacent to and parallel to the
property line, consisting of either natural existing vegetation or created by the use of
trees, shrubs, fences, berms, walls, open space, landscaped area, or a combination thereof,
designed to physically separate or screen one use of property from another so as to limit
view and/or sound in order to prevent or control adverse affects. Buildings, structures,
driveways, parking or loading areas and other uses of land shall be permitted within any
buffer area unless otherwise expressed by another section of this chapter.
BUILDABLE AREA - The area of a lot remaining after the minimum yard, setback, and
open space requirements of this chapter have been met. Buildable area also does not
include wetlands, buffers, or easements of record.
BUILDING – Any structure having a roof supported by columns or walls and intended
for the temporary or permanent shelter, housing, or enclosure of any individual, animal,
process, equipment, goods, or materials of any kind.
BUILDING AREA – The total of areas of outside dimensions on a horizontal plane at
ground level of the principal building and all accessory buildings, exclusive of unroofed
porches, terraces or steps having vertical faces, which at all points are less then three feet
above the level of the ground.
BUILDING COVERAGE – The ratio of the horizontal area measured from the exterior
surface of the exterior walls of the ground floor of all principal and accessory buildings
on a lot to the total lot area.
BUILDING HEIGHT FOR ALL ZONES OTHER THAN R-50 AND R-70 - The vertical
dimensions measured from the average elevation of the finished lot grade at the front of
the building to the highest point of the building. [Amended 4/21/2004 by Ord. No.
2004-06]
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BUILDING HEIGHT FOR R-50 AND R-70 – the vertical dimensions measured from the
average elevation of the top of the curb, or average gutter elevation where no curbing
exists or is proposed, along lot frontage to the highest point of the building. [Amended
4/21/2004 by Ord. No. 2004-06]
Adjust building
setbacks in flood
prone areas to
reduce vulnerability

BUILDING LINE (SETBACK) – A line parallel to the street line touching that part of a
building closest to the street. This line is formed by the intersection of a horizontal plane
at average grade level and a vertical plane that coincides with the exterior surface of the
building on any side. In the case of a cantilevered or projected section of a building, the
vertical plane will coincide with the most projected surface. All yard requirements are
measured to the building (setback) line.
BUILDING, PRINCIPAL – A structure in which is conducted the principal use of the
site on which it is situated.
BULK STORAGE - The stockpiling, warehousing or wholesaling of materials, which
may or may not be enclosed within a structure, including but not limited to sand, gravel,
dirt, asphalt, pipes, plumbing supplies, metal, concrete, lumber and insulation.
BUSINESS OFFICE - A commercial establishment, which does not offer a product or
merchandise for sale to the public, but does offer a service to the public. However,
personal services, such as barbershops and beauty shops and repair services, such as radio
and television shops, are not to be included within the definition of business office.
CALIPER - The diameter of a tree trunk measured, in inches, at breast height.
CARPORT – A roofed structure providing space for the parking of motor vehicles and
enclosed on not more than three sides.
CELLAR – Non-habitable space with less than one-half of its floor-to-ceiling height
above the average finished grade of the adjoining ground or with a floor-to-ceiling height
of less than six and one-half feet.
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY – A document issued by the appropriate
governmental authority, as designated in this chapter, which permits the occupancy or use
of a building, structure, or premises and certifies that all requirements or regulations
provided in this chapter and all other applicable requirements or regulations have been
complied with.
CHANGE OF USE – Any use that substantially differs from the previous use of a
building or land such as, but not limited to, the following:
(1)
(2)

Any change from a residential use to any nonresidential use;
Any change in use from any permitted or existing use to any conditional use;
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(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Any change from nonresidential use to any other use for which any standard set
forth in this chapter is greater or more restrictive;
Any increase in the number of dwelling units in a building or structure;
Any change from an industrial use to any other industrial use or to any other use
category;
Any change in use which increases the time periods during which the use occurs
or is operated such as from seasonal operation to year-round operation.

CHECKLIST - A list of items that must be submitted with an application to the Planning
Board or Board of Adjustment for the purpose of determining a complete application.
CHILD CARE CENTER- A child care facility for which a license is required from the
Department of Human Services pursuant to P.L. 1983, c. 492 (N.J.S.A. 30:5B-1 et seq.).
CLUB – A group of people organized for a common purpose to pursue common goals,
interests, or activities and usually characterized by certain membership qualifications,
payment of fees and dues, regular meetings, and a constitution and bylaws. Any club or
organization which is commercial in nature (e.g. tennis club, health club, and racquetball
club) shall not be considered a “club” for purposes of this chapter.
CLUBHOUSE - A building, or portion thereof, used by a club or social organization and
which is not adjacent to or operated by or in connection with a public bar, tavern, café or
other public place.
COMMUNITY RESIDENCE FOR THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED - Any
community residential facility licensed pursuant to P.L. 1977, c. 448 (NJSA A.30: 11B-1
et seq.) providing food, shelter and personal guidance, under such supervision as
required, to no more than fifteen (15) developmentally disabled or mentally ill persons,
who require assistance, temporarily or permanently, in order to live in the community,
and shall include but not be limited to group homes, halfway houses, intermediate-care
facilities, supervised apartment living arrangements and hostels. Such a residence shall
not be considered a health care facility within the meaning of the Health Care Facilities
Planning Act (P.L. 1971,c. 136; NJSA 26:2H-1 et seq.) and this chapter.
COMMUNITY SHELTER FOR VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE - Any shelter
approved for a purchase of service contract and certified pursuant to standards and
procedures established by regulations of the Department of Human Services pursuant to
P.L. 1979, c. 337 (N.J.S.A. 30:141 et seq.) providing food, shelter, medical care, legal
assistance, personal guidance and other services to no more than fifteen (15) persons who
have been victims of domestic violence, including any children of such victims, who
require their shelter and assistance in order to protect their physical or psychological
welfare.
COMPLETE APPLICATION - An application for development, which complies in all
respects, shall be complete, for purposes of the appropriate submission requirements set
forth in this chapter.
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CONFORMING LOT - A lot which conforms to all zone requirements for the zone in
which it is located.
CONSERVATION EASEMENT - A grant or grants to the municipality sufficient to
permit the municipality to reserve and conserve the area so defined from future
development.
CONVENTIONAL DEVELOPMENT - Development other than planned development or
cluster development.
DAVIT – A single or pair of curved uprights projecting over the waterway for
suspending or raising and lowering a boat or other personal watercraft.
DENSITY – The number of dwelling units per gross area of land to be developed. See
“Residential density, gross.”
DETENTION FACILITY - A stormwater system, which temporarily impounds runoff
and discharges it through a hydraulic outlet structure to a downstream conveyance
system. While a certain amount of outflow may also occur via infiltration through the
surrounding soil, such amounts are negligible when compared to the outlet structure
discharge rates and are, therefore, not considered in the facility's design. Since a
"detention facility" impounds runoff only temporarily, it is normally dry during
nonrainfall periods.
DEVELOPMENT - The division of a parcel of land into two (2) or more parcels, the
construction, reconstruction, conversion, structural alteration, relocation or enlargement
of any building or other structure or of any mining, excavation or landfill, and any use or
change in the use of any building or other structure or land or extension of use of land,
for which permission may be required pursuant to this chapter.
DUPLEX – A building containing two (2) single-family dwelling units totally separated
from each other by an unpierced wall extending from ground to roof.
DWELLING, ATTACHED – A one-family dwelling attached to two (2) or more onefamily dwellings by common vertical walls.
DWELLING, DETACHED - A building containing one (1) dwelling unit that is not
attached to any other dwelling by any means.
DWELLING, MULTIPLE-FAMILY - A building under a single roof, with or without
firewall partitions, containing three (3) or more dwelling units and designed for
occupancy by three (3) or more households living as families.
DWELLING, PATIO HOME - A one-family dwelling on a separate lot, with open space
setbacks on three (3) sides and with a court.
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DWELLING, QUADRUPLEX - Four (4) attached dwellings in one (1) building, in
which each unit has two (2) open exposures and shares one (1) or two (2) walls with an
adjoining unit or units.
DWELLING, SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED - A building containing one (1) dwelling
unit that is not attached to any other dwelling by any means and designed for the use of a
single household, including one (1) or more people living as a family.
DWELLING, SINGLE-FAMILY SEMI-DETACHED – A one-family dwelling attached
to one (1) other one-family dwelling by a common vertical wall, with each dwelling
located on a separate lot.
DWELLING, TOWNHOUSE – A one-family dwelling in a row or series (i.e. not located
over another unit) of at least three (3) attached single-family dwelling units separated
from one another by vertical common fire-resistant walls from basement to roof. Each
townhouse has its own front and rear access to the outside.
DWELLING, TWO-FAMILY - A building on a single lot containing two (2) dwelling
units and designed for or occupied exclusively by two (2) households living
independently of each other. Each dwelling unit is totally separated from the other by an
unpierced wall extending from ground to roof or an unpierced ceiling and floor extending
from exterior wall, except for a common stairwell exterior to both dwelling units.
DWELLING UNIT - A building or part thereof having cooking, sleeping, and sanitary
facilities designed, occupied, or intended as a separate living quarter by one (1) family
maintaining a household which is entirely separated from any other “dwelling unit” in the
building by vertical or horizontal floors, and with an independent means of access.
ELEVATION – (1) A vertical distance above or below a fixed reference level; (2) a fully
dimensional drawing of the front, rear, or side of a building showing features such as
windows, doors, and relationship of grade to floor level.
ESSENTIAL SERVICES - Underground gas, electrical, telephone, telegraph, steam or
water transmission or distribution systems, including mains, drams, sewers, pipes,
conduits, and cables including the equipment and appurtenances necessary for these
systems such as fire alarm boxes, police call boxes, light standards, poles, traffic signals,
hydrants and other related equipment and accessories in connection therewith reasonably
necessary for the furnishing of an adequate level of service by public utilities or
municipal or governmental agencies or for the public health or safety or welfare.
EVERGREEN TREE - A woody plant with one (1) main stem and foliage which will
remain on the plant in its green condition throughout the year and which will exhibit a
mature height of at least twelve (12) feet to fifteen (15) feet.
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EXEMPT DEVELOPMENT – That site plan and/or subdivision approval shall not be
required for the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)

(12)

Construction, additions, or alterations related to single-family detached or twofamily detached dwellings on individual lots.
Interior alterations which do not increase the required number of off-street
parking spaces.
Any change of use of land or structure to a use for which the standards of this
chapter are the same or less restrictive or stringent.
Any increase in the total number of employees, number of employees in any shift
or the number of vehicles to be stored or parked on the site not exceeding fifteen
percent (15%) of the amount existing at the time of passage of this chapter or as
set forth at the time of a previous site plan approval.
Construction or installation of underground facilities which do not alter the
general use, appearance or grade of the site, provided that the underground
installation of fuel-oil tanks or tanks for the storage of flammable or combustible
liquids or materials shall have been approved by the Bureau of Fire Prevention.
The construction or alteration of or addition to an off-street parking area which
provides an increase of five (5) or fewer vehicle parking spaces as compared to
the last approved and/or developed site plan or the number existing at the time of
the adoption of this chapter, except in conjunction with or subsequent to any
condemnation or taking proceeding.
Divisions of property, and conveyances so as to combine existing lots, which are
not considered to be subdivisions in accordance with the definition of
“subdivision” contained within this article.
Home professional offices of less than five hundred (500) square feet within
existing buildings located in districts where such home professional offices are
permitted accessory used or conditional uses, provided that such office does not
require more than five (5) off-street parking spaces pursuant to the provisions of
this chapter.
Erection of a tent in any zone where tents are permitted accessory use for thirty
(30) days or less and not more than twice per calendar year.
Modification to site to improve handicap accessibility not involving additional
building area.
Installation of solid waste storage container(s) and enclosure(s) conforming to the
requirements of §15-11.18., Solid waste management, and subject to compliance
with any prior development approvals.
Building additions that increase the square footage of the building by up to 1,000
square feet, and do not require variances or waivers from this chapter. [Amended
12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]; [Amended 12/23/2002 by Ord. No. 2002043]

FAMILY – A group of persons not necessarily related by blood, marriage, adoption, or
guardianship living together in a dwelling unit as a single household unit under a
common household management plan based on an intentionally structured relationship
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providing organization and stability. A family organization implies a permanent and
long-term relationship as opposed to one that is short-term or transient.
FAMILY DAY CARE HOME - The private residence of a family care provider which is
approved and registered pursuant to the “Family Day Care Provider Registration Act,”
P.L. 1987, c. 27 (N.J.S.A. 30:5B-16 et seq.) in which child care services are regularly
provided to no fewer than three (3) and no more than five (5) children for no less than
fifteen (15) hours per week. A child being cared for under the following circumstances is
not included in the total number of children receiving child care services:
(1)
(2)

The child being cared for is legally related to the provider; or,
The child is being cared for as part of a cooperative agreement between the
parents for the care of their children by one (1) or more of the parents, where no
payment for the care is being provided.

FENCE – An artificially constructed barrier of any material or combination.
FLOATING HOME - Any vessel in fact used, designed or occupied as a permanent
dwelling unit, business, office or source of any occupation or for any private or social
club of whatever nature, including but not limited to a structure constructed upon a barge,
primarily immobile and out of navigation or which functions substantially as a land
structure while the same is moored or docked within the corporate limits of the
Township, whether such vessel is self-propelled or not, and whose volume coefficient is
greater than three thousand (3,000) square feet. “Volume coefficient" is the ratio of the
habitable space of a vessel measured in cubic feet and the draft of a vessel measured in
feet of depth.
FLOATING HOME MARINA - That area within the Township covered by any
waterway within the Township where one (1) or more sites or locations are rented or
offered for rent, sold or offered for sale for the location of floating homes.
FLOOD FRINGE - The portion of the flood hazard area outside the floodway based on
the total area inundated during the regulatory base flood plus 25 percent of the regulatory
base flood discharge.
FLOOD HAZARD AREA - The floodway and relative flat area adjoining the floodway
which has been or may be hereafter covered by flood water and which area, the improper
development and general use of which, would constitute a threat to the public’s safety,
health and general welfare. The flood hazard area shall constitute the total area inundated
by the flood hazard design flood.
FLOODPLAIN - The channel and the generally flat terrain adjoining the channel of a
stream, pond, lake or swamp which is subject to periodic flooding.
FLOODWAY - The channel of a natural stream and portions of the floodplain adjoining
the channel which are reasonably required to carry and discharge the flood water or flood
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flow of any natural stream. This shall constitute the portions of the floodplain needed for
passage of the floodway design flood without appreciable rise in the water surface
profile.
FLOOR AREA - The sum of the gross horizontal areas of the floor or several floors of a
building or structure. In the case of business or commercial buildings, floor area includes
showcase facilities and storage and sales facilities. In the case of residential buildings,
the floor area shall not include open porches or open decks, garages or basements, cellars
or other floor areas with floor-to-ceiling headroom of less than seven (7) feet three (3)
inches. In the case of multi-family dwellings, areas used for public halls, stairways,
elevator shafts, and interior vehicular parking shall not be counted as floor area.
FLOOR AREA RATIO – The gross floor area of all buildings or structures on a lot
divided by the total lot area.
Add "freeboard" to
definitions

GARAGE – A building or structure intended or suitable for the storage of motor vehicles.
GARAGE, PRIVATE – A garage used as an accessory to the main building, which
provides for the storage of motor vehicles and in which no occupation, business or
service for profit is carried on.
GARAGE, PUBLIC - Any garage, other than a private garage, available to the public,
operated for gain and which is used for the equipping, adjusting, storage, rental, repair,
inspecting, grading, washing, polishing or other cleaning, maintenance and servicing of
gasoline or oil or other fuel for vehicular propulsion. This term shall include gasoline
filling and motor vehicle service stations and all gasoline and oil pumps maintained in
conjunction therewith but shall not be construed to include motor vehicle showrooms for
new and used motor vehicles.
GOLF COURSE – An area of 50 or more contiguous acres containing a full-size
professional golf course, at least nine holes in length, together with the necessary and
usual accessory uses and structures, such as but not limited to clubhouse facilities, dining
and refreshment facilities, swimming pools, tennis courts and the like, provided that the
operation of such facilities is incidental to the operation of the “golf course.”
GRADE – (1) The average elevation of the land around a building; (2) the percent of rise
or descent of a sloping surface.
GRADE, FINISHED - The completed elevation of the ground level after development
including lawns, walks and roads as shown on municipally reviewed plans or designs
conforming to established municipal standards.
GREEN SPACE - The total portion of the lot or tract required to be covered by
vegetation.
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GROUND COVER - Low-growing [under three (3) feet in height] woody or herbaceous
plants, grasses, or other landscaping that form a dense mat-like covering of the area in
which they are planted preventing soil from being blown or washed away and further
preventing the growth of undesirable (weed) plants.
HEDGE - Several plants, usually planted in a formal line or row, at a very tight spacing
in order to achieve a continuous line or mass of foliage to shield, screen, separate or
protect a lot(s) or a portion of a lot(s).
HEALTH CARE FACILITY - A facility or institution, whether public or private,
engaged principally in providing services for health maintenance and the diagnosis or
treatment of human disease, pain, injury, deformity or physical or mental condition,
including but not limited to general hospital or special hospitals, psychiatric hospitals,
public health centers, diagnostic and treatment centers, rehabilitation centers, extended
The uses defined
herein should not be care facilities, skilled nursing homes, nursing homes, intermediate care facilities,
outpatient clinics, bioanalytical laboratories (except as specifically excluded hereunder)
permitted to be
or central services facilities serving one (1) or more institutions, but, excluding
located in a
institutions that provide healing solely by prayer and excluding such bioanaltyical
floodprone area
laboratories that are independently owned and operated and are not owned, operated,
managed or controlled, in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, by any one (1) or more
health care facilities, and the predominant source of business of which is not by contract
with health care facilities within the State of New Jersey, and which solicit or accept
specimens and operate predominately in interstate commerce.
HOME OCCUPATION – Any gainful employment, or occupation, of one or more
members of the resident family, which shall constitute, either entirely or partly, the means
of livelihood of such member or members and which shall be conducted in clearly
secondary or accessory use to the primary residential use of the principal structure. Such
occupation may be pursued in the principal dwelling structure or in a secondary building
which is accessory to such principal structure. The retail sale of goods or services in
structures designed or altered to make such activities the primary use of the site shall not
be construed hereunder to be a home occupation.
HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION - An incorporated, nonprofit community association
operating under a recorded land agreement through which:
(1)

(2)

(3)

Each lot owner, condominium owner, stockholder under a cooperative
development or other owner of property or interests in the project shall be a
member.
Each occupied dwelling unit is subject to a charge for a proportionate share of the
expenses for the organization’s activities and maintenance, including any
maintenance costs levied against the unit by the association or by the
municipality.
Each owner and tenant has a right to use the common property.
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HOME PROFESSIONAL OFFICE - A home occupation consisting of the office of a
practitioner of a recognized profession carried out in accordance with the provisions of
Section 15-5.13.
HOTEL - A series of attached or detached dwelling units operated as a single business,
containing individual sleeping or living units with bathrooms and closet space, with or
without kitchens, designed for or used to provide housing accommodations, for
consideration, to tourists, transients and travelers and held out to the public as
accommodations by the day, week or month. Wherever in this chapter the word "hotel"
appears and restrictions are set forth to apply to the use of land for the operation of a
"hotel," it shall be considered synonymous with the word "motel," and the same
restrictions and requirements shall apply to the construction and operation of a “motel.”
HOUSEHOLD – A family living together in a single dwelling unit, with common access
to and common use of all living and eating areas and all areas and facilities for the
preparation of serving of food within the dwelling unit.
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE COVERAGE – The percentage of the total area of a lot or
tract, after deduction for natural tidal, non-tidal bodies of water, wetlands or other Stateor federally-regulated non-buildable lands, covered by buildings, structures, parking
areas, drives, curbs, sidewalks, and other impervious surface coverage, shall include a
surface that has been compacted or covered with a layer of material so that it is made
resistant to infiltration by water. Examples of such materials shall include: dry laid brick
or concrete pavers on compacted sand beds, dry laid cut stone or tile on compacted sand
beds, wood decks and concrete patios (including stamped concrete). Detention and
retention basins and dry wells shall not be considered impervious surfaces; however,
graveled areas underlain by impermeable materials, such as non-porous plastic, shall be
considered impervious surfaces. Where porous filter fabric is used under non-compacted
gravel to allow water infiltration and prevent vegetative growth, such a surface shall not
be considered impervious. [Amended 12/13/2007 by Ord. No. 2007-26]
INDUSTRIAL OR OFFICE PARK - A total tract comprehensively planned, designed
and approved for industrial or office uses, whether or not the buildings are erected in one
(1) development stage or over a period of time, but where the streets, utilities and lots
and/or tenant's parcels are set forth on a plan for the entire tract prior to construction of
any portion of the tract. As development takes place in accordance with the approved
plans, changes may be made in the plans for the undeveloped section to accommodate
subsequent land needs, provided that the modifications conform to logical extensions of
installed segments of streets, drainage, utilities and other facilities.
INFILTRATION FACILITY - A stormwater system, which temporarily impounds runoff
and discharges it via infiltration through the surrounding soil. While an "infiltration
facility" may also be equipped with an outlet structure to discharge impounded runoff,
such discharge is normally reserved for overflow and other emergency conditions. Since
an "infiltration facility" impounds runoff only temporarily, it is normally dry during
nonrainfall periods.
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ISLAND - In road and parking area design, a raised planting area, usually curbed, placed
to guide traffic, separate lanes, limit paving (impervious surface), preserve existing
vegetation and increase aesthetic quality.
JUNKYARD - An area or structure used for the collecting, storage, buying, trading or
abandonment of any refuse and/or discarded material or the dismantling, demolition,
salvaging or abandonment of processing structures, automobiles, boats, outboard motor
engines, or other vehicle equipment and machinery or parts thereof, with the deposit of
domestic, commercial, industrial or sanitary waste or garbage excluded.
LOADING SPACE - An off-street space or berth on the same lot with a building or
group of buildings for the temporary parking of a commercial vehicle while loading or
unloading material.
LOT – A designated parcel, tract or area of land established by plat, subdivision, or as
otherwise permitted by law, to be separately owned, used, developed, or built upon.
LOT AREA – The acreage and/or square footage contained within the lot lines of the
property. Any portion of the lot included in a street right-of-way shall not be included in
calculating lot area. Portions of lots encumbered by easements shall be included in
calculating lot area. Portions of lots below the mean high-water line shall not be
considered in any lot area, depth, rear yard setback or building coverage
calculation/determination. [Amended 12/23/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-043]
LOT, CORNER - Any lot which occupies the interior angle of the intersection of two (2)
street lines. On all "corner lots," the required building setback line paralleling both street
frontages shall not be less than the minimum front yard setback requirements of an
adjoining interior lot fronting on said street. On all "corner lots," the lot width shall be
equal to or greater than the minimum depth of lot requirements of the zoning district.
The required lot width and lot depth shall be measured along the required front yard
building setback line. All "corner lots" shall have two (2) front yards, one (1) side yard
and one (1) rear yard.
LOT COVERAGE – The area of a lot covered by buildings and structures expressed as a
percentage of the total lot area.
LOT DEPTH - The shortest horizontal distance between the front lot line and a line
drawn parallel to the front line through the midpoint of the rear lot line.
LOT FRONTAGE - The "lot frontage" shall be measured along the street line between
the property side lines and in no case shall be less than two-thirds (2/3) of the required
width of the lot.
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LOT LINE - A line of record forming all or a portion of the exterior boundary of a lot.
The "lot line" is the same as the street line for that portion of a lot abutting a street. "Lot
lines" extend vertically in both directions from ground level.
LOT, THROUGH - A lot which fronts upon two (2) parallel streets or that fronts upon
two (2) streets that do not intersect at the boundaries of the lot.
LOT WIDTH - The distance between the side lines of a lot measured at the minimum
required front building setback line.
MAJOR SUBDIVISION - Any subdivision not classified as a minor subdivision.
MARINA - Any waterfront facility wherein berthing spaces for any watercraft or boats
are offered for rental by the operator. A "marina" shall be deemed to include, in addition,
automobile parking facilities, sanitary facilities, motor fuel sales, boat sales, repairs,
maintenance and service; excluding, however, facilities for the construction of new boats.
For the purpose of this chapter, the rental of one (1) or more berthing spaces to other than
the residents of the property contiguous to the same shall be deemed to constitute a
"marina," and the same shall conform to all provisions of this chapter pertaining to
"marinas."
MEAN HIGH WATERLINE – The line formed by the intersection of the tidal plane of
mean high tide with the shore.
MINING - An extractive process involving the removal of soil, earth, sand, clay, ground,
humus peat or ilmenite.
MINOR SITE PLAN – A development plan which:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Proposes building alterations, additions or expansion of an existing use or another
permitted use in the same zoning district and/or six (6) or fewer additional
parking spaces.
Exterior façade – alterations are proposed and/or new building construction or
additions do not exceed 2,000 square feet of gross floor area.
Does not involve any proposed planned development, cluster development or
mixed-use residential development.
Does not involve any new street or extension of any off-site or off-tract potable
sewer improvement that would service more than one (1) lot.
Does not require soil disturbance of five thousand (5,000) square feet or more.
Contains that information reasonably required so that the Board and its
professionals may make an informed, intelligent determination as to whether the
requirements established for approval of a "minor site plan" can be met.

MINOR SUBDIVISION - Any subdivision resulting in not more than three (3) lots
including the remainder of the original lot, all lots fronting on an existing improved street
and not involving any new street or road, provided that the following conditions have
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been met: [Amended 6/27/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-017]; [Amended 12/12/2002 by
Ord. No. 2002-040]
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

That curbs and sidewalks have been installed or that the developer agrees to
install and post performance guarantees for curbs and sidewalks, or that curbs and
sidewalks are not required due to specific conditions in the area.
That the subdivision does not require the extension of municipal facilities at the
expense of the municipality.
That the subdivision and construction resulting therefrom will not adversely affect
drainage patterns of the basin in which the lots are situated.
That the subdivision will not adversely affect the development of the remainder of
the parcel or the adjoining property.
That the subdivision is not in conflict with any provision or portion of the Master
Plan, Official Map or this chapter.
That no portion of the lands involved have constituted a part of a minor
subdivision within two (2) years preceding the application.

MOBILE HOME - A dwelling unit, manufactured in one (1) or more sections, designed
for long-term occupancy, containing living and sleeping accommodations, a flush toilet, a
tub or shower, bath and kitchen facilities, with plumbing and electrical connections
provided for attachment to outside systems, and designed to be transported on its own
wheels after fabrication or on a flatbed or on other trailers, arriving at the site where it is
to be occupied as a complete dwelling, usually including major appliances and furniture
and ready for occupancy except for minor and incidental unpacking and assembly
operations. For purposes of this chapter, travel trailers and campers are not considered
"mobile homes." A "mobile home" may be placed on a permanent or nonpermanent
foundation; provided, however, that in the event that a nonpermanent foundation is used,
the "mobile home" shall be installed and anchored in accordance with the requirements
set forth in 24 CFR 3280.305 and 3280.306 and the requirements of the New Jersey
Uniform Construction Code.
MOBILE HOME PARK - Any site, lot or tract of land upon which two (2) or more
authorized mobile homes are parked, permanently or temporarily, either free of charge or
for revenue purposes, and includes any appurtenant facilities used or designed as part of
the equipment of such mobile home court or park.
MODEL HOME - Any house or residential structure constructed as a sales exhibit for a
builder, housing development or subdivision.
MOTEL - The same as “hotel,” as defined herein.
MULCH - A layer of organic material such as shredded wood or leaf litter, placed on the
surface of the soil around plantings to aid plant growth by retaining moisture, preventing
weed growth, holding soil in place, protecting root systems and providing a neat, easily
maintained surface immediately around the base of the plant.
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OFFICE - A place for the transaction of business where reports are prepared, records kept
or services rendered, but where no retail sales are offered and where no manufacturing,
assembling or fabrication takes place.
OFF-STREET PARKING SPACE - An off-street parking area for passenger vehicles,
including the storage area of each vehicle and necessary maneuvering area of each
vehicle. Space for maneuvering incidental to parking or unloading shall not encroach
upon any public way. Every off-street parking facility shall be accessible from a public
street. Accessory garage space(s) for the storage of one (1) or two (2) automobiles shall
be considered "off-street parking space(s)."
ORNAMENTAL TREE - A woody plant which will exhibit a mature height of at least
twelve (12) to fifteen (15) feet, but not usually greater than twenty (20) to twenty-five
(25) feet, which provides distinct flowers, bark or leaf coloration, fruit or form of visual
variety and interest.
RESIDENTIAL DENSITY, GROSS - The number of dwelling units per gross acre of
land area, including streets, easements and open space portions of a development.
RESIDENTIAL DENSITY, NET – The number of dwelling units which may be or are
developed per acre of land, exclusive of areas used for public access and/or open space
and natural or nontidal bodies of water, tidal wetlands regulated under the NJ Wetlands
Act of 1970 and freshwater wetlands regulated under the NJ Freshwater Wetlands
Protection Act of 1987 or flood hazard areas established by NJDEP or FEMA.
RESTAURANT - Any establishment, however designated, regularly and principally used
for the purpose of providing meals to the public, having an adequate kitchen and dining
room, equipped for the preparing, cooking and serving of foods for its customers and in
which no other business, except such as is incidental to such establishment, is conducted.
However, a snack bar at a public or community recreation facility, operated solely by the
public agency controlling the recreation facility for the convenience of the patrons of the
facility, shall not be deemed a "restaurant" for purposes of this chapter.
RESTAURANT, FAST-FOOD - An establishment where patrons are served prepared
foods, soft drinks, ice cream and similar confections for principal consumption outside
the confines of the principal building or in automobiles parked upon the premises,
regardless of whether or not, in addition thereto, seats or other accommodations are
provided for the patrons.
RETAIL STORE - An establishment with a primary purpose of the sale of goods or
articles, individually or in small quantities, directly to the consumer.
RETENTION FACILITY - A stormwater system which, similar to a detention facility,
temporarily impounds runoff and discharges its outflow through a hydraulic structure to a
downstream conveyance system. Unlike a detention facility, however, a "retention
facility" also includes a permanent impoundment and, therefore, is normally wet, even
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during nonrainfall periods.
permanent impoundment.

Storm runoff inflows are temporarily stored above this

SCREEN - A structure, berm or planting which will provide a continuous visual
obstruction of a site(s) or portion of a site(s).
SETBACK - The horizontal distance between the nearest part of the building or structure
and any front, side or rear lot line measured perpendicular to such lot lines. Overhanging
eaves of not more than two (2) feet shall be excluded from the measurement of the
required setback.
SETBACK LINE (BUILDING LINE) - A line drawn parallel to a street line or lot line
and drawn to the point of the building nearest to the street line or lot line, beyond which a
building shall not project. The minimum yard requirements shall be the minimum
required setbacks. All setbacks from public streets shall be measured from the required
right-of-way width.
SEXUALLY-ORIENTED BUSINESS - [Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]
(1)
A commercial establishment, which, as one of its principal business purposes,
offers for sale, rental, or display any of the following: books, magazines,
periodicals or other printed material, or photographs, films, motion pictures, video
cassettes or other visual representations which depict or describe a “specified
sexual activity” or “specified anatomical areas”; or still or motion picture
machines, projectors or other image-producing devices which show images t one
person per machine at any one time, and where the images so displayed are
characterized by the depiction of a “specified sexual activity” or “specified
anatomical area”, or instruments, deices, or paraphernalia which are designed for
use in connection with a “specified sexual activity”; or
(2)
A commercial establishment, which regularly features live performances
characterized by the exposure of a “specified anatomical area” or by a “specified
sexual activity,” or which regularly shows films, motion pictures, video cassettes,
slides, or other photographic representations which depict or describe a “specified
sexual activity” or “specified anatomical area”;
(3)
“Person” means:
an individual, proprietorship, partnership, corporation,
association, or other legal entity.
(4)
“Specified anatomical area” means: (1) less than completely and opaquely
covered human genitals, pubic region, buttock or female breasts below a point
immediately above the top of the areola; or (b) human genitals in a discernibly
turgid state, even if covered.
(5)
“Specified sexual activity” means: (a) the fondling or other erotic touching of
covered or uncovered human genitals, pubic region, or female breasts; or (b) any
actual or simulated act of human masturbation, sexual intercourse or deviate
sexual intercourse.”
SHADE TREE - A woody plant, with one (1) main stem, which will exhibit a mature
height of at least twenty (20) to twenty-five (25) feet and have a distinct head of foliage.
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SHRUB(S) - A woody plant (evergreen or deciduous), which will exhibit a mature height
of at least two (2) feet and usually not greater than twelve (12) feet.
SIGHT TRIANGLE - A triangle area abutting two (2) intersecting streets, where vision is
unobstructed to motorists entering the intersection. The "sight triangle" is formed by the
intersecting street side lines and a line connecting a point on each side line a set distance
from the intersection.
SIGN - Any structure, either on its own supports or attached to another structure, which
shall display or include any letter, work, model, banner, flag, pennant, insignia, device or
representation used as or which is in the nature of an announcement, direction or
advertisement. The word "sign" includes the word "billboard" but does not include the
flag, pennant or insignia of any nation, state, city or other political unit or of any political,
educational, charitable, philanthropic, civic, religious or like campaign, drive, movement
or event.
SIGN AREA - The area defined by the frame or edge of a sign. Where there is no frame
or edge to the sign, the area shall be defined by a projected, enclosed, four-sided (straight
sides) geometric shape which most closely outlines the sign.
SIGN, COMMERCIAL - Any sign which is owned or operated by any person, firm or
corporation engaged in the business of outdoor advertising for direct profit gained from
the rental of such signs or any sign advertising a commodity not sold or produced on the
premises. This shall include billboards and off-premises signs indicating the direction to
a particular place.
SITE PLAN, MAJOR - All site plans for new development not defined or classified as
minor site plans or exempt development.
SPECIMEN TREES – The largest known individual trees of each species in the state of
New Jersey. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Bureau of
Forestry, maintains a list of such trees, which is incorporated herein by reference. Any
trees which are equal to or larger than said trees; also any trees so designated by the Little
Egg Harbor Environmental Commission.
STORY - That part of a building between the surface of any floor and the next floor
above it or, in its absence, the finished ceiling or roof above it. A split-level story shall
be considered a second story if its floor level is six (6) feet or more above the level of the
line of the finished floor next below it. Any floor under a sloping roof at the top of a
building which is more than two (2) feet below the top plate shall be counted as a "story,"
and if less than two (2) feet below the top plate, it shall be counted as a half-story. A
basement shall be counted as a "story" if it averages more than five (5) feet above ground.
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STREET LINE - The edge of the existing or future street right-of-way, whichever would
result in the widest right-of-way, as shown on an adopted Master Plan or Official Map or
as required by this chapter, forming the dividing line between the street and the lot.
STRUCTURE – Anything constructed, assembled or erected, the use of which required
the location on the ground or attachment to something having location on or in the
ground, and shall include tanks, towers, advertising signs or devices, bins, tents, lunch
wagons, trailers, dining cars, camp cars or similar structures on wheels, or other supports,
used for business or living purposes. The word “structure” shall not apply to service
utilities entirely below ground or pavements, curbs, sidewalks, patios or gasoline fuel
pumps.
SUBDIVISION – The division of a lot, tract or parcel of land into two (2) or more lots,
tracts, parcels or other divisions of land for sale or development. The following shall not
be considered “subdivisions” within the meaning of this chapter if no new streets are
created: divisions of land found by the Planning Board or Subdivision Committee thereof
appointed by the Chairman to be for agricultural purposes where all resulting parcels are
five (5) acres or larger in size; divisions of property by testamentary or intestate
provisions; divisions of property upon court order, including but not limited to judgments
of foreclosure; conveyances so as to combine existing lots by deed or other instrument;
the conveyance of one (1) or more adjoining lots, tracts or parcels of land owned by the
same person or persons and all of which are found and certified by the Administrative
Officer to conform to the requirements of the municipal development regulations and
area shown and designated as separate lots, tracts or parcels on the tax map or atlas of the
municipality. The term “subdivision” shall also include the term “resubdivision.”
SUBDIVISION COMMITTEE - A subcommittee of not more than three (3) Planning
Board members, appointed by the Chairman of the Board, for the purpose of classifying
subdivisions in accordance with the provisions of this chapter and having such further
duties related to land subdivision as may be conferred on this community by the Board.
SUBSTANTIALLY IMPROVED - Any repair, reconstruction or improvement of a
structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the actual cash value
of the structure either before the improvement is started or, if the structure has been
damaged and is being restored, to the condition existing before the damage occurred.
Substantial improvement is started when the first alteration of any structural part of the
building commences.
SWIMMING POOL - Facilities constructed above or below grade, having a depth of
more than two (2) feet and/or water surface of one hundred (100) square feet or more,
and designed and maintained for swimming purposes. The term shall also include all
appurtenant buildings, structures or equipment accessory thereto.
TRACT - An area of land comprised of one (1) or more lots, having sufficient
dimensions and area to meet the requirements of this chapter for the use(s) intended.
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TREE – Any living deciduous tree having a trunk of a diameter greater than three (3)
inches [diameter measured at four (4) feet from ground level], any living coniferous tree
having a trunk of a diameter greater than four (4) inches or any living dogwood (cornus
florida) or American holly (ilex opaca) having a diameter of one (1) inch or greater.
TREE CLUSTER – Three or more deciduous trees with a caliper of 3.5 inches measured
at breast height located not more than 10 feet apart.
USE - The purpose for which a lot, structure or building is designed, arranged or intended
or for which it is or may be occupied or maintained.
VARIANCE - A departure from any provision of a zoning ordinance pursuant to Section
47 and Sections 29.26. 57c and 57d of P.L. 1975, c. 291.
VEHICLE CAMPER - A motorized or portable vehicle designed to be used as a
temporary dwelling for travel and recreational purposes, having a body width not
exceeding eight (8) feet and including motorized coaches, pickup campers, tent trailers
and similar equipment and having a length not exceeding thirty-five (35) feet.
VETERINARY HOSPITAL – A place where animals are given medical care and the
boarding of animals is limited to short-term care incidental to the hospital use.
VIDEO ARCADE - A commercial business established primarily to offer a place where a
person or player may play any one (1) of a number of video games, pinball tables or other
amusement machines or devices, upon payment of a fee, to attempt to obtain a prize or
tickets or tokens redeemable for a prize or to attempt to attain a score or result.
YARD – An open unoccupied space on the same lot with a building and unobstructed
from the ground to the sky.
YARD, FRONT – A yard extending the full width of the lot and not less in depth from
the minimum distance required between the street line and the front yard building setback
in each district.
YARD, REAR – A yard extending the full width of the lot between the rear line of the
principal building and the rear lot line.
YARD, SIDE – A yard between the exterior of the side wall of the principal building and
the side lot line which extends through from the front yard to the rear yard.
C.

Words and phrases. Unless the natural construction of the word indicates otherwise, all
words used in the present tense include the future; the singular number includes the
plural; and the plural, the singular. The word "building" includes the word "structure" or
any part thereof; the word "occupied" includes the words "designed or intended to be
occupied"; the word "used" includes "arranged, designed or intended to be used"; the
word "person" includes individuals, firms, partnerships and corporations. The word
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"shall" is always mandatory and not directory. The word "may" is permissive. The
phrase "used for" includes "arranged for," "designed for," "intended for," "maintained
for" and "occupied for."
D.

Additional definitions can be found in §15-12.11.E, §15-13.5.K and §15-13.5.O.3.b.
[Amended 12/13/2007 by Ord. No. 2007-26]

§ 15-2.2. Pinelands Area definitions. . [Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]
The following definitions shall apply to those portions of the Township of Little Egg Harbor that
are located within the Pinelands Area: agricultural employee housing, agricultural or
horticultural purpose or use; development; forestry; habitat; historic resource; hydrophytes;
immediate family; impermeable surface; navigable waters; off-site commercial advertising sign;
person; Pinelands; Pinelands resource related use; recommended management practice;
recreation facility, intensive; recreational facility, low intensive; seasonal high water table; sign;
specimen tree; submerged land; structural alteration; vegetation; and wetland soils, the meanings
ascribed to them in N.J.A.C. 7:50-2.11.
AGRICULTURAL COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENT – A retail sales establishment
primarily intended to sell agricultural products produced in the Pinelands. An
agricultural commercial establishment may be seasonal or year round and may or may
not be associated directly with a farm; however, it does not include supermarkets,
convenience stores, restaurants and other establishments which coincidentally sell
agricultural products, nor does it include agricultural processing facilities.
ANIMALS, THREATENED OR ENDANGERED – Those animals specified in N.J.A.C.
7:50-6.32.
APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT – Any application filed with any permitting
agency for any approval, authorization or permit which is a prerequisite to initiating
development in the Pinelands Area, except as provided in Subsection 15-13.1.A.(4) of
this chapter.
APPROVAL AGENCY – Any board, body or other authority within the Township of
Little Egg Harbor with authority to approve or disapprove subdivisions, site plans,
construction permits or other applications for development approval.
CAMPER – A portable structure, which is self-propelled or mounted on or towed by
another vehicle, designed and used for temporary living for travel, recreation, vacation, or
other short-term uses. Camper does not include mobile homes or trailers.
CAMPSITE – A place used or suitable for camping on which temporary shelter such as a
tent or camper may be placed and occupied on a temporary and seasonal basis.
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS – A certificate issued by the Planning Board
or Board of Adjustment pursuant to Subsection 15-13.4.A.(15) for the construction,
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alteration, remodeling, removal or demolition of any structure, area or site designated in
N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.156 or as may be designated by the Board in accordance with the
provisions of this section.
CERTIFICATE OF FILING – A certificate issued by the Pinelands Commission
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.34 that a complete application for development has been
filed.
COMMISSION – The Pinelands Commission created pursuant to Section 5 of the
Pinelands Protection Act.
COMPREHENSIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN – The plan adopted by the Commission
pursuant to Section 7 of the Pinelands Protection Act, as amended.
CONTIGUOUS LANDS – Land which is connected or adjacent to other land so as to
permit the land to be used as a functional unit; provided that separation by lot line,
streams, dedicated public roads which are not paved, right-of-ways, and easements shall
not affect the contiguity of land unless a substantial physical barrier is created which
prevents the land from being used as a functional unit.
DENSITY – The average number of housing units per unit of land.
DEVELOPMENT – The change of or enlargement of any use or disturbance of any land,
the performance of any building or mining operation, the division of land into two (2) or
more parcels, and the creation or termination of rights of access or riparian rights
including, but not limited to:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

A change in type of use of a structure or land;
A reconstruction, alteration of the size, or material change in the external
appearance of a structure or land;
A material increase in the intensity use of land, such as an increase in the number
of businesses, manufacturing establishments, offices or dwelling units in a
structure or on land;
Commencement of resource extraction or drilling or excavation on a parcel of
land;
Demolition of a structure or removal of trees;
Commencement of forestry activities;
Deposit of refuse, solid or liquid waste, fill or a parcel of land;
In connection with the use of land, the making of any material change in noise
levels, thermal conditions, or emissions of waste material; and
Alteration, either physically or chemically, of a shore, bank or floodplain,
seacoast, river, stream, lake, pond, wetlands or artificial body of water.

DEVELOPMENT APPROVAL – Any approval granted by an approval agency,
including appeals to the governing body, except Certificates of Occupancy and variances,
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pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70 which do not otherwise include issuance of a
construction permit, subdivision or site plan approval.
DEVELOPMENT, MAJOR – Any division or subdivision of land into 5 or more parcels;
any construction or expansion of any housing development of five (5) or more units; any
construction or expansion of any commercial or industrial use or structure on a site of
more than 3 acres; or any grading, clearing or disturbance of any area in excess of 5,000
square feet for other than agricultural or horticultural purposes.
DEVELOPMENT, MINOR – Any development other than major development excepting
those items listed in Subsection 15-13.1.A.(4) of this chapter.
ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION LINES – All electric lines other than electric transmission
lines.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION LINES – Electric lines which are part of an electric
company’s transmission and subtransmission system, which provide a direct connection
between a generating station or substation of the utility company and (1) another
substation of the utility company; or (2) a substation of or interconnection point with
another interconnecting utility company; or (3) a substation of a high-load customer of
the utility.
FISH AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT – The changing of the characteristics and
interactions of fish and wildlife population and their habitats in order to promote, protect
and enhance the ecological integrity of those populations.
FORESTRY – The planting, cultivating and harvesting of trees for the production of
wood products, including firewood. It includes such practices as reforestation, site
preparation and other silvicultural practices. For purposes of this chapter, the following
activities shall not be defined as forestry and, although they may otherwise require an
application for development, they shall not require the issuance of a forestry permit:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Removal of trees located on a parcel of land one (1) acre or less on which a
dwelling has been constructed;
Horticultural activities involving the planting, cultivating or harvesting of nursery
stock or Christmas trees;
Removal of trees necessitated by the development of the parcel as otherwise
authorized by this chapter;
Removal of trees necessary for the maintenance of utility or public right-of-ways;
Removal or planting of trees for the personal use of the parcel owner; and,
Removal of trees for public safety.

HEIGHT – The vertical distance of a building measured from grade to the highest point
of the roof for flat roofs, to the deck line for mansard roofs and to the mean height
between eaves and ridge for gable, hip or gambrel roofs. For structures, the vertical
distance measures from grade to the highest point; provided, however, that no height
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limitation in this chapter shall apply to any of the following structures, provided that such
structures are compatible with uses in the immediate vicinity: antennas which do not
exceed a height of 200 feet and which are necessary to an otherwise permitted use, silos,
barns and other agricultural structures, church spires, cupolas, domes, monuments, water
towers, fire observation towers, electric transmission lines and supporting structures,
windmills, smokestacks, derricks, conveyors, flag poles and masts, aerials, solar energy
facilities, chimneys and similar structures to be placed above the roof level and not
intended for human occupancy. The height limitations in this chapter shall also not apply
to the antenna and any supporting structure of a local communication facility of greater
than 35 feet, provided that the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.4(c) are met.
INSTITUTIONAL USE – Any land used for the following public or private purposes:
churches; cemeteries; public office buildings; educational facilities, including
universities, colleges, elementary and secondary and vocational schools, kindergartens
and nurseries; cultural facilities such as libraries, galleries, museums, concert halls,
theaters and the like; hospitals, including such educational, clinical, research and
convalescent facilities as are integral to the operation of the hospital; medical and health
service facilities, including nursing homes, rehabilitation therapy centers and public
health facilities; law enforcement facilities; military facilities; and other similar facilities.
For purposes of this ordinance, institutional use shall not include medical offices which
are not associated with hospitals or other medical health service facilities, nor shall it
include assisted living facilities.
INTERIM RULES AND REGULATIONS – The regulations adopted by the Pinelands
Commission pursuant to the Pinelands Protection Act to govern the review of
applications from the adoption of the regulations until the Pinelands Comprehensive
Management Plan took effect on January 14, 1981. These regulations were formerly
codified as N.J.A.C. 7:1G-1 et seq.
LAND – The surface and subsurface of the earth as well as improvements and fixtures
on, above or below the surface and any water found thereon.
LOCAL COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY – An antenna and any support structure,
together with any accessory facilities, which complies with the standards in N.J.A.C.
7:50-5.4 and which is intended to serve a limited, localized audience through point to
point communication, including cellular telephone calls, paging systems and dispatch
communications. It does not include radio or television broadcasting facilities or
microwave transmitters.
PARCEL – Any quantity of land, consisting of one (1) or more lots that are capable of
being described with such definiteness that its location and boundaries may be
established.
PINELANDS AREA – The area designated in Subsection A of Section 10 of the
Pinelands Protection Act.
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PINELANDS DEVELOPMENT CREDIT – A use right allocated to certain lands within
the Township pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.43 that can be used to secure a residential
density bonus in other municipalities which have adopted appropriate ordinances
permitting their use.
PINELANDS DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD – The agency responsible from
February 8, 1979 until June 28, 1979 for the review of and action on applications for
development in the Pinelands Area which required approvals of other state agencies,
except where the Pinelands Commission acted on applications during that time period.
PINELANDS PROTECTION ACT – N.J.S.A. 13:18A-1 to 29.
PLANTS, THREATENED OR ENDANGERED – A Pinelands plant species whose
survival worldwide, nationwide, or in the state is in jeopardy.
PRESERVATION AREA (PINELANDS PRESERVATION AREA) – The area
designated in Subsection B of Section 10 of the Pinelands Protection Act, and shown on
the Pinelands Area Master Plan Map of Little Egg Harbor Township.
PROTECTION AREA (PINELANDS PROTECTION AREA) – All lands located in the
Pinelands Area which are not within the Preservation Area.
Ensure service area
restrictions are
consistent with
known risk of
coastal hazards.

PUBLIC SERVICE INFRASTRUCTURE – Sewer service, gas, electricity, water,
telephone, cable television, and other public utilities developed linearly, roads and streets
and other similar services provided or maintained by any public or private entity.
RECORD TREE – The largest tree of a particular species in New Jersey based on its
circumference at 4.5 feet above ground level. A listing of the largest known tree of each
species and its location is maintained at the principal offices of the Commission.
RESOURCE EXTRACTION – The dredging, digging, extraction, mining and quarrying
of sand, gravel, clay or ilmenite for commercial purposes, not including, however, the
private or agricultural extraction and use of extracted material by a landowner.
UTILITY DISTRIBUTION LINES – Lines, conduits or pipes located in a street, road,
alley or easement through which natural gas, electricity, telephone, cable television,
water, sewage, or stormwater discharge is distributed to or from service lines extending
from the main line to the distribution system of the building or premises served. Utility
distribution lines do not include electric transmission lines.
WETLANDS – The meaning ascribed to the word in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.3.
WETLANDS, COASTAL – The meaning ascribed to the word in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.4.
WETLANDS, INLAND – The meaning ascribed to the word in N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.5.
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ARTICLE III
Administrative Procedure
§ 15-3.1.

Planning Board: establishment; membership; terms; vacancies; officers.

A.

There is hereby established, pursuant to the Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1
et seq., in the Township of Little Egg Harbor, a Planning Board of nine (9) members,
consisting of Class I, Class II, Class III and Class IV members.

B.

Class I, Class II, Class III and Class IV members shall be appointed in accordance with
the requirements of the Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A. 40:55D-23, as amended.

C.

Terms of office. The terms of office of the members of the Planning Board shall be as set
forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-23, as amended.

D.

Alternate members. The Mayor may appoint two (2) alternates to the Planning Board.
Alternate members shall be designated at the time of appointment by the Mayor as
"Alternate No. 1" and "Alternate No. 2." The terms of alternate members shall be as set
forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-23.1, as amended.

E.

All appointments of Class IV members and alternates to the Planning Board shall
commence as of January 1 of the year of appointment and shall terminate on December
31 of the last year of the term of the appointment.

§ 15-3.2.

Planning Board Attorney; experts and other staff; authorization of
expenditures.

A.

The Attorney to the Planning Board shall be an Attorney other than the Municipal
Attorney and shall be appointed by the Planning Board for a term of one (1) year
commencing January 1. Appointment to such office made after January 1 of any year
shall be limited to the calendar year, and such term shall terminate on December 31 of the
year of appointment. The Attorney to the Board shall receive such compensation as shall
be fixed by contract between the Attorney and the Board.

B.

The Planning Board may also employ or contract for and fix the compensation of experts
and other staff and services as it may deem necessary.

C.

The Board shall not authorize expenditures, which exceed, exclusive of gifts or grants,
the amount appropriated by the governing body for its use.

§ 15-3.3.

Powers and duties.

The Planning Board is authorized to adopt bylaws governing its procedural operation. It shall
also have the following powers and duties:
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A.

To make and adopt and from time to time reexamine and/or amend a Master Plan for the
physical development of the Township in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A.
40:55D-28 and 40:55D-89.

B.

To exercise subdivision control and site plan review in accordance with the provisions of
this chapter and the Municipal Land Use Law of 1975, N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et seq., and to
grant deminimis exceptions to the adopted Residential Site Improvement Standards
(RSIS).

C.

To consider and make a report to the Township Committee within thirty-five (35) days
after referral as to any proposed development regulation submitted to it, pursuant to the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-26a, and also to pass upon other matters specifically
referred to the Planning Board by the Zoning Board of Adjustment, pursuant to the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-26b.

D.

Variances and issuance of permits.
(1)
Powers.
(a)
Whenever the proposed development requires the approval, pursuant to
this chapter, of a subdivision, site plan or conditional use, but not a
variance pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70d, to grant, to the same extent and
subject to the same restrictions as the Board of Adjustment, variances
pursuant to Subsection 57c of the Municipal Land Use Law, provided that
for applications in the Pinelands Area, variances granted which constitute
waivers from the Comprehensive Management Plan shall be submitted to
the Pinelands Commission for review and action only after consideration
and approval by the Planning Board.
(b)
In accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-34, to direct the
issuance of a permit for a building or structure in the bed of a mapped
street or public drainageway, flood-control basin or public area reserved
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-32.
(c)
In accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-36, to direct the
issuance of a permit for a building or structure not related to a street.
(2)
Whenever relief is requested pursuant to this subsection, notice of a hearing on
the application for development shall include reference to the request for a
variance or direction for issuance of a permit, as the case may be. The developer
may elect to submit a separate application requesting approval of the variance or
direction of the issuance of a permit and a subsequent application for any required
approval of a subdivision, site plan or conditional use. The separate approval of
the variance or direction of the issuance of a permit shall be conditioned upon the
grant of all required subsequent approvals by the Planning Board. No such
subsequent approval shall be granted unless the approval can be granted without
substantial impairment of the intent and purpose of the Zone Plan and Zoning
Ordinances.
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§ 15-3.4.
A.

Adoption of rules and regulations; transcripts.

The Board shall adopt rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry into effect the
provisions and purposes of this chapter. In the issuance of subpoenas, administration of
oaths and taking of testimony, the provisions of the County and Municipal Investigations
Law of 1953 (N.J.S.A. 2A:67A-1 et seq.) shall apply.

B. When any hearing before a Planning Board shall carry over two (2) or more meetings, a
member of the Board who was absent for one (1) or more of the meetings shall be
eligible to vote on the matter upon which the hearing was conducted, notwithstanding his
absence from one (1) or more of the meetings; provided, however, that such Board
member has available to him a transcript or recording of the meeting from which he was
absent and certifies, in writing, to the Board that he has read such transcript or listened to
such recording.
§ 15-3.5.

Zoning Board of Adjustment: establishment; membership; terms; vacancies;
officers.

A.

There is hereby established in the Township of Little Egg Harbor, pursuant to the
Municipal Land Use Law, a Board of Adjustment consisting of seven (7) members
appointed by the Township Committee.

B.

The Zoning Board of Adjustment shall not have more than four alternate members, whom
shall be appointed by the Township Committee. Alternate members shall be designated
at the time of appointment by the Township Committee as “Alternate No. 1,” “Alternate
No. 2,” “Alternate No. 3,” and “Alternate No. 4.” [Amended 5/10/2007 by Ord. No.
2007-009]

C.

The terms of the members first appointed under this chapter shall be so determined that to
the greatest practicable extent the expiration of such terms shall be distributed in the case
of regular members, evenly over the first four years after their appointment and, in the
case of alternate members, evenly over the first two years after their appointment,
provided that the initial term or a regular member shall not exceed four years and that the
initial term of an alternate member shall not exceed two years. Thereafter, the term of
each regular member shall be four years and the term of each alternate member shall be
two years. The terms of not more than two alternate members shall expire in any one
year. All regular members and any alternate members shall be residents of the Township
of Little Egg Harbor. [Amended 5/10/2007 by Ord. No. 2007-009]

D.

A vacancy occurring otherwise than by expiration of term shall be filled for the unexpired
term only.

E.

The Board of Adjustment shall elect a Chairman and Vice Chairman from its members
and shall select a Secretary, who may or may not be either a Board member or a
municipal employee.
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§ 15-3.6

Board of Adjustment Attorney; experts and other staff; authorization of
expenditures.

A.

There may be an Office of Attorney to the Board of Adjustment. The Attorney to the
Board of Adjustment shall be an Attorney other than the Municipal Attorney and whose
term of office shall be one (1) year, commencing January 1. Appointments to this office
made after January 1 shall be limited and shall terminate on the following December 31.
The Board may employ the services of an Attorney and pay such compensation as shall
be fixed by contract between the Attorney and the Zoning Board of Adjustment.

B.

The Board shall not authorize expenditures, which exceed, exclusive of gifts or grants,
the amount appropriated by the governing body for its use. The Township Committee
shall make provisions in its budget and appropriate funds for the expenses of the Board.

§ 15-3.7.

Adoption of rules and regulations.

The Board shall adopt such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry into effect the
provisions and purposes of this chapter. In the issuance of subpoenas, administration of oaths
and taking of testimony, the provisions of the County and Municipal Investigations Law of 1953
(N.J.S.A. 2A:67A-1 et seq.) shall apply.
§ 15-3.8.

Powers and duties.

A.

The powers of the Board of Adjustment shall be in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-69
et seq., and amendments and supplements thereto, and with the provisions of this article.

B.

It is further the intent of this article to confer upon the Board of Adjustment as full and
complete powers as may lawfully be conferred upon such Board, including, but not by
way of limitation, the authority, in connection with any case, action or proceeding before
the Board, to interpret and construe the provisions of the Zoning Regulations or any term,
clause, sentence or word thereof and the Zoning Map in accordance with the general rules
of construction applicable to legislative enactments.

C.

The Board may, in appropriate cases and subject to appropriate conditions and
safeguards, grant variances in accordance with the general or specific rules contained
herein and with the general rules hereby laid down that equity shall be done in cases
where the strict construction of the provisions of this chapter would work undue hardship.
The powers and duties of the Board having been delegated to and imposed upon it by
statute, the Board shall in all cases follow the provisions applicable to it in the Municipal
Land Use Law or subsequent statutes in such case made and provided, and it shall from
time to time furnish to any person requesting the same a copy of its rules and information
as to how appeals or applications may properly be filed with the Board for its decision
thereon.

D.

In the case of variance applications, other than a "d" variance application under N.J.S.A.
40:55D-70, variances granted which constitute a waiver of requirements, standards or
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criteria contained in the Comprehensive Management Plan shall be submitted to the
Pinelands Commission for review and action only after consideration and approval by the
Board of Adjustment. In regard to a "d" variance application before the Board of
Adjustment under N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70, the application shall not be deemed complete for
hearing by the Board of Adjustment until such time as the applicant has produced a
certificate of filing from the Pinelands Commission concerning the "d" variance
application.
E.

Any municipal variance approval which grants relief from the density or lot area
requirements set forth in Article IV for a residential or principal nonresidential use in the
Pinelands Village Zone shall require that Pinelands Development Credits be used for all
dwelling units or lots in excess of the permitted without the variance. [Amended
5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]

F.

To exercise the powers and duties set forth in Subsection 15-13.4.(15) with regard to
historic resources in the Pinelands Area.

§ 15-3.9.

Appeals and applications.

A.

Appeals to the Board of Adjustment may be taken by any interested party affected by any
decision of the Zoning Officer or Building Official in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D72. The appellant shall file three (3) copies of the notice of appeal with the Secretary of
the Board of Adjustment. The notice of appeal shall specify the grounds for such appeal.

B.

A developer may file an application for development with the Board of Adjustment for
action under any of its powers without prior application to an administrative officer.

C.

An appeal to the Board of Adjustment shall stay all proceedings arising from the
appealed action. See N.J.S.A. 40:55D-75 for full text and exceptions.

§ 15-3.10.

Power to reverse or modify decisions.

In exercising the above-mentioned powers, the Board of Adjustment may reverse, affirm or
modify the action appealed from in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-74.
§ 15-3.11.

Expiration of variances.

Any variance from the terms of this chapter hereafter granted by the Board of Adjustment
permitting the erection or alteration of any structure or structures or permitting a specified use of
any premises shall expire by limitation unless such construction or alteration shall have been
actually commenced on each and every structure permitted by the variance or unless such
permitted use has actually been commenced within one (1) year from the date of entry of the
judgment or determination of the Board of Adjustment; except, however, that the running of the
period of limitation herein provided shall be tolled from the date of filing an appeal from the
decision of the Board of Adjustment to the governing body or to a court of competent
jurisdiction until the termination in any manner of such appeal or proceeding; except, further,
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that in the case of a variance which also involved a subdivision or site plan approval, the
variance shall extend for the full period of preliminary or final approval or any extension thereof
pursuant to the Municipal Land Use Law.
§ 15-3.12.
A.

Powers granted by law.

The Board of Adjustment shall have the power:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

To hear and decide appeals where it is alleged by the appellant that there is error
in any order, requirement, decision or refusal made by an administrative officer
based on or made in the enforcement of the Zoning Ordinance.
To hear and decide requests for interpretation of the Zoning Map or Ordinance or
decisions upon other special questions upon which such Board is authorized to
pass by any Zoning or Official Map Ordinance in accordance with the Act.
Where, by reason of exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of a specific
piece of property or by reason of exceptional topographic conditions or physical
features uniquely affecting a specific piece of property or by reason of an
extraordinary and exceptional situation uniquely affecting a specific piece of
property or the structures lawfully existing thereon, the strict application of any
regulation pursuant to Article 8 of the Municipal Land Use Law would result in
peculiar and exceptional and undue hardship upon the developer of such property,
to grant, upon an application or an appeal relating to such property, a variance
from such strict application of such regulation so as to relieve such difficulties or
hardship.
Where, in an application or appeal relating to a specific piece of property, the
purposes of the Act would be advanced by a deviation from the Zoning Ordinance
requirement, and the benefit of the deviation would substantially outweigh any
detriment, to grant a variance to allow departure from regulations pursuant to
Article 8 of the Municipal Land Use Law; provided, however, that no variance
from those departures enumerated in Subsection A(5) of this section shall be
granted under this subsection; and provided, further, that the proposed
development does not require approval by the Planning Board of a subdivision,
site plan or conditional use in conjunction with which the Planning Board has
power to review a request for a variance pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-60a.
In particular cases and for special reasons, to grant a variance to allow departure
from regulations pursuant to Article 8 of the Municipal Land Use Law to permit:
(a)
A use or principal structure in a district restricted against such use or
principal structure.
(b)
An expansion of a nonconforming use.
(c)
Deviation from a specification or standard pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-67
pertaining solely to a conditional use.
(d)
An increase in the permitted floor area ratio, as defined in N.J.S.A.
40:44D-4.
(e)
An increase in the permitted density, as defined herein, except as applied
to the required lot area for a lot or lots for detached one or two-dwelling
unit buildings, which lot or lots are either isolated, undersized lots or lots
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(f)

resulting from a minor subdivision. A variance under this subsection shall
be granted only by affirmative vote of at least five (5) members.
A height of a principal structure which exceeds by ten (10) feet or ten
percent (10%) the maximum height permitted for a principal structure.

B.

If an application for development requests one (1) or more variances but not a variance
for a purpose enumerated in § 15-3.12.A(5), the decision on the requested variance or
variances shall be rendered under § 15-3.12.A(3) and (4).

C.

No variance or other relief may be granted under the terms of this section unless such
variance or other relief can be granted without substantial detriment to the public good
and will not substantially impair the intent and purpose of the Zone Plan and Zoning
Ordinances. In respect of any airport hazard areas delineated under the Air Safety and
Hazardous Zoning Act of 1983, P.L. 1988, c. 260 (N.J.S.A. 6:1-80 et seq.), no variance or
other relief may be granted under the terms of this chapter permitting in the creation or
establishment of a nonconforming use which would be prohibited under the standards
promulgated pursuant to that act, except upon issuance of a permit by the Commissioner
of Transportation. An application under this chapter may be referred to any appropriate
person or agency for its report, provided that such reference shall not extend the period of
time within which the Zoning Board of Adjustment shall act.

D.

The Board of Adjustment shall have the power to direct issuance of a permit, pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-34, for a building or structure in the bed of a mapped street or public
drainageway, flood-control basin or public area reserved on the Official Map, but only by
an affirmative vote of a majority of the full authorized membership of the Board. The
Board of Adjustment shall not exercise this power if the proposed development requires
approval by the Planning Board of a subdivision, site plan or conditional use in
conjunction with which the Planning Board has power to direct the issuance of a permit
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-60(b).

E.

The Board of Adjustment shall have the power to direct issuance of a permit, pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-36, for a building or structure not related to a street. The Board of
Adjustment shall not exercise this power if the proposed development requires approval
by the Planning Board of a subdivision, site plan or conditional use in conjunction with
which the Planning Board has power to direct the issuance of a permit pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-60(c).

F.

The Board of Adjustment shall have the power to grant, to the same extent and subject to
the same restrictions as the Planning Board, subdivision or site plan approval pursuant to
Article 6 of the Municipal Land Use Law or conditional use approval pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-67 whenever the Board is reviewing an application for approval of a use
variance pursuant to this chapter.

G.

Any municipal variance approval which grants relief from the density or lot area
requirements set forth in Article IV for a residential or principal nonresidential use in the
Pinelands Village Zone shall require that Pinelands Development Credits be used for all
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Opportunity to expand upon transfer of
development rights implementation
option from SRCC Final Report to direct
development away from vulnerable areas

dwelling units or lots in excess of that permitted without the variance. [Amended
5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]
§ 15-3.13.

Applicability.

Except as otherwise provided for in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-31, the provisions of Chapter 15 shall not
be applicable to the Township of Little Egg Harbor Township Municipal Utilities Authority. All
other public agencies shall be bound by the provisions of Chapter 15 except when specifically
exempted by applicable state law which supercedes this Ordinance. In such cases, the subject
public agency shall comply with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-31 and shall submit an application for courtesy
review by the appropriate Board.
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ARTICLE IV
Zoning Districts
§15-4.1.

Designation of zoning districts.
R-5A
R-3A
R-1A
R-400
R-200
R-150
R-100
R-75
R-75A
R-70
R-50
PRC
PRD
MF
NB
GB
HB
MC
LI
SC/GB
SB
WFD
PA
FA
FAC
PV

§15-4.2.

Over 34% of areas zoned for residential
Residential Zone
Residential Zone
uses are located within the A, AE or VE
Residential Zone
zones (1% annual flood risk) in the
Residential Zone
Township and therefore are at
Residential Zone
considerable risk.
Residential Zone
Residential Zone
88% of the Township’s Neighborhood
Residential Zone
Business district (14.1 acres) and 4% of
Residential Zone
the General Business district (50 acres)
Residential Zone
are located in the AE zone.
Residential Zone
Planned Retirement Community Zone
Planned Residential Development Zone
Multi-Family Residential Zone
Neighborhood Business Zone
General Business Zone
Highway Business Zone
Marine Commercial Zone
Light Industry Zone
Senior Citizen/General Business Zone
Special Business Zone
Waterfront Development Zone
Pinelands Area Zones
Preservation Area Zone
Forest Area Zone
Forest Area Cluster Zone
Pinelands Village Zone

Zoning Map.

The boundaries of all zoning districts set forth in this chapter are shown on a map entitled
“Zoning Map, Township of Little Egg Harbor, Ocean County, New Jersey, dated November
2007,” and said map is hereby made a part of this section and is on file in the Township Clerk’s
office. [Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-031]; [Amended 4/25/2002 by Ord. No.
2002-09]; [Amended 12/30/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-046]; [Amended 6/26/2003 by Ord. No.
2003-10]; [Amended 12/13/2007 by Ord. No. 2007-27]
§15-4.3.
A.

Zone boundaries.

Zone boundaries are intended to follow street, lot lines, hypothetical extensions of lot
lines, property lines, or other natural lines such as centerlines of watercourses, ditches or
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lagoons, unless such district or zone boundary is fixed by dimension on the Zoning Map
or by description and shall include contiguous riparian lands subsequently acquired
and/or filled and lands acquired by accretion or stream diversion by natural causes.
B.

Where a zone boundary fixed by dimension on the Zoning Map approximately follows
and is not more than 20 feet from a lot line, such lot line shall be constructed to be the
zone boundary.

C.

In un-subdivided land and where a zone boundary divides a lot, the location of such
boundary, unless the same is indicated by dimensions shown on the map, shall be
determined by the use of the scale appearing thereon.

D.

Boundaries indicated as approximately following municipality limits shall be construed
as following municipal limits.

E.

Where a zoning lot is located in part in one zoning district and in part in another zoning
district, the entire lot may be used for permitted uses in the zone containing the majority
(greater than 50%) of the land area of the split zoned lot and all zoning requirements for
that zone shall apply to the entire lot. [Amended 6/27/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-017];
[Amended 12/12/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-040][ [amended 2/8/2005] by Ord. No. 200502]
For flood prone areas and areas that may be at

§15-4.4.
A.

R-5A Residential Zone.

increased risk as sea levels rise, permitted uses should
be appropriate under various sea level rise scenarios*

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Detached single-family dwellings units.
Golf courses.
Stables housing horses for private use.
Federal, State, County, and municipal buildings and grounds, including fire and
first aid buildings, public schools, parks, playgrounds or other recreational uses.
Private or parochial schools not operated for profit; except, however that public
and private colleges or universities shall not be permitted.
Community residences for the developmentally disabled, housing no more than
six (6) persons (excluding resident staff).
Community shelters for victims of domestic violence housing no more than six
(6) persons (excluding resident staff).
Essential services.

B. Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)

Dog pens, provided they are located behind the rear building line and not in the
required side or rear yard setback for the respective zone.
Farm buildings for the storage of farm animals, farm products or equipment or for
the processing of farm products, and which are located on the same premises as
the principal use or building.

*Land uses in areas of greatest flood risk should belimited to recreation, open space, ecological
restoration, and/or water dependent uses. In other risk zones, uses should be evaluated in
terms of whether occupancy poses a riskto public health and safety as sea levels rise.

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

Farm markets for the sale of produce and farm products grown or raised on the
premises.
Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-12.17.
Nurseries and greenhouses.
Off-street parking.
Private residential swimming pools, subject to the provisions of Subsection 157.9.
Satellite dish antennas, subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-5.2.
Sheds (garden, storage, or tool).
Signs, subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-7.6.
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use and building.
Family day care home.
Home occupations subject to the provisions of 15-5.13 [Amended 12/27/2001 by
Ord. No. 2001-035]

C. Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Cemeteries and mausoleums.
Churches and places of worship.
Community residences for the developmentally disabled, housing between seven
and fifteen persons, excluding resident staff.
Community shelters for victims of domestic violence housing between seven and
fifteen persons, excluding resident staff.
Public utilities.

D. Signs:
(1)
(2)

E.

One lighted office announcement sign not more than 2 square feet in area.
One lighted sign not to exceed 20 square feet in area for each access drive to a
permitted or conditional use, plus additional signs not to exceed 4 square feet in
area to provide direction to a specific building or buildings and to off-street
parking areas.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Minimum lot area: 5 acres.
Minimum lot width: 200 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 200 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 15 feet.
Maximum building height is 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001019]
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(10)
§15-4.5.
A.

(4)
(5)
(6)

Cemeteries and mausoleums.
Churches and places of worship.
Community residences for the developmentally disabled, housing between seven
and fifteen persons, excluding resident staff.
Community shelters for victims of domestic violence housing between seven and
fifteen persons, excluding resident staff.
Public utilities.
Communication antennas and towers.

Signs:
(1)
(2)

E.

Same as permitted in the R-5A Zone District with the exception of farm buildings
for the storage of farm animals, farm products or equipment or for the processing
of farm products, and which are located on the same premises as the principal use
or building, as well as farm markets for the sale of produce and farm products
grown or raised on the premises. Nurseries and greenhouses are non-permitted
accessory uses within the R-3A Zone.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)

D.

Same as permitted in the R-5A Zone District with the exception of farm and
agricultural activities, and private and parochial schools.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

C.

R-3A Residential Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

B.

Maximum percent building coverage: 3 percent.

One lighted office announcement sign not more than 2 square feet in area.
One lighted sign not to exceed 20 square feet in area for each access drive to a
permitted or conditional use, plus additional signs not to exceed 4 square feet in
area to provide direction to a specific building or buildings and to off-street
parking areas.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Minimum lot area: 3 acres.
Minimum lot width: 150 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 200 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 50 feet.
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(8)
(9)
(10)
F.

Cluster development option. An owner, developer or subdivider may elect to develop
lots for detached single-family lots which will preserve desirable open spaces,
conservation areas, floodplains and wetlands and/or provide areas and land for other
public or quasi-public active recreational or open space purposes compatible with
residential uses by permitting a reduction of lot sizes subject to the following
requirements.
(1)

(2)
Limit building size
and density in flood- (3)
prone areas.
Adjust building
setbacks in floodprone areas

(4)

§ 15-4.6.
A.

Required findings by the Planning Board:
(a)
The proposed layout will produce economy in layout and design.
(b)
The open space to be created must be suitable for public or quasi-public
passive or active recreational uses and/or valuable for the protection of the
natural environment and/or necessary for a public or quasi-public purpose.
(c)
There are reasonable assurances that the improvement and maintenance of
the open space or active or passive recreational facilities can be secured by
the methods and arrangements proposed by the methods and arrangements
proposed by the developer.
(d)
The proposal is consistent with the intent and purposes of the Master Plan.
Minimum tract size. The minimum size of a tract or parcel of land proposed for
development under the cluster development provisions of this section shall be one
hundred (100) contiguous acres.
Maximum density (gross residential density). The maximum number of
residential building lots for each cluster development shall be computed on the
basis of one (1) residential building lot per three (3) acres of gross tract areas.
Calculations resulting in a fraction shall be rounded to the nearest whole number.
Area, yard and setback requirements. The minimum building lot requirements for
cluster development shall be as follows:
(a)
Same as permitted in the R-1A Zone.
R-1A Residential Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)

B.

Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 15 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 5 percent.

Detached single-family residential dwelling units.
Essential services.
Federal, State, county and municipal buildings and grounds, including fire and
first aid buildings, public schools, parks, playgrounds or other recreational uses.
[Amended 6/9/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-14]

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

Dog pens, provided they are located behind the rear building line and not in the
required side or rear yard setback for the respective zone.
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

C.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
[Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

D.

Same as permitted in the R-3A Zone District with the exception of cemeteries,
mausoleums, churches, and places of worship.
Home professional office.
[Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]
Planned retirement community in accordance with the provisions of 15-4.15,
except as provided below, provided the tract is located north of Frog Pond Road
and east of North Green Street (also known as Ocean County Route 539), and is
in compliance with the following standards:
(a)
The minimum lot area for single-family detached dwellings shall e 6,500
square feet with a minimum lot width of not less than 65 feet. [Amended
6/26/2003 by Ord. No. 2003-10]

Signs:
(1)
(2)

E.

Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-12.17.
Private residential swimming pools.
Satellite dish antennas subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-5.2.
Sheds, garden or tool storage units.
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use and building.
Home occupations subject to the provisions of 15-5.13 [Amended 12/27/2001 by
Ord. No. 2001-035]

One lighted office announcement sign not more than 2 square feet in area.
One lighted sign not to exceed 20 square feet in area for each access drive to a
permitted or conditional use, plus additional signs not to exceed 4 square feet in
area to provide direction to a specific building or buildings and to off-street
parking areas.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Minimum lot area: 43,560 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 150 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 200 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 15 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 20 percent.
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§ 15-4.7.
A.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)

B.

§ 15-4.8.

Minimum lot area: 35,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 150 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 175 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 15 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 20 percent.
R-200 Residential Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)

B.

One lighted office announcement sign not more than 2 square feet in area.
One lighted sign not to exceed 20 square feet in area for each access drive to a
permitted or conditional use, plus additional signs not to exceed 4 square feet in
area to provide direction to a specific building or buildings and to off-street
parking areas.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

A.

Public utilities.
Home professional office.

Signs:
(1)
(2)

E.

Same as permitted in the R-1A Zone.

Conditional uses subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
[Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]
(1)
(2)

D.

Detached single-family residential dwelling units.
Essential services.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

C.

R-400 Residential Zone.

Detached single-family dwellings units.
Essential services.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

C.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
[Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

D.

One (1) lighted office announcement sign not more than two square feet in area.
Reserved.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

F.

Public utilities.
Cluster Development in accordance with Subsection 15-4.8.F.
Planned retirement community in accordance with the provisions of Subsection
15-4.15.
Home professional office.

Signs:
(1)
(2)

E.

Dog pens, provided they are located behind the rear building line and not in the
required side or rear yard setback for the respective zone.
Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-12.17.
Off-street parking.
Private residential swimming pools
Satellite dish antennas subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-5.2.
Sheds, garden or tool storage units.
Home occupations subject to the provisions of 15-5.13 [Amended 12/27/2001 by
Ord. No. 2001-035]
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use and building.

Minimum lot area: 20,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 125 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 150 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 15 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 35 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 15 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 20 percent.

Cluster development. In accordance with the regulations of this section, an owner,
developer or subdivider may elect to develop lots for single-family detached dwellings in
a manner which will preserve desirable open spaces, conservation areas, floodplains and
wetlands and/or to provide areas and lands for other public or quasi-public purposes
compatible with residential uses by permitting a reduction of lot sizes and the application
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of certain other regulations hereinafter stated without increasing the number of lots in the
total areas to be developed.
(1)

(2)

(3)

Required findings by Planning Board. Prior to granting approval of any cluster
(reduced-lot-size) development election, the Planning Board must find that:
(a)
The proposal will produce economy in layout and design.
(b)
The proposal is not inconsistent with and will not create hazards relating
to traffic patterns already established by surrounding development.
(c)
Open space to be created by the proposal must be suitable for passive or
active recreation uses and/or valuable for protection of the natural
environment and/or necessary for a public or quasi-public purpose.
(d)
There is reasonable assurance that the improvement and maintenance of
the open space can be secured by the methods and arrangements proposed
by the developer.
(e)
The proposal is consistent with the intent and purposes of the Master Plan.
General standards.
(a)
All dwelling units shall be connected to public water and sewer systems.
(b)
The maximum number of residential building lots shall be determined in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
(c)
A cluster development shall consist of at least one or more contiguous
tracts of land containing not less than 50 acres in the R-200 Zone and 40
acres in the R-150 Zone.
All open space lands shall meet the following requirements:
(a)
A minimum of 30 percent of the gross area of the tract shall be restricted
to open space purposes.
(b)
The minimum size of any open space parcel shall be two acres.
(c)
It shall be an integral part of the development and shall be located to best
suit the purpose(s) for which it is intended.
(d)
Nothing herein shall obligate the Township to accept land offered by the
developer. Every parcel offered to and accepted by the Township shall be
conveyed by deed at the time final plat approval is granted and such
acceptance is subject to any conditions the Township may impose. The
deed shall contain restrictions stating to what use(s) such land(s) shall be
restricted.
(e)
Any lands offered to the Township shall be subject to the approval by the
governing body after review and recommendation by the approving
authority. The approving authority shall be guided by the Master Plan, the
ability to assemble and relate such lands to an overall plan, the
accessibility and potential utility of such lands, and such existing features
may enhance or detract from the intended use of the lands. The approving
authority may request an opinion from other agencies or individuals as to
the advisability of accepting any lands to be offered.
(f)
Any lands dedicated for open space purposes shall contain appropriate
covenants and deed restrictions approved by the Planning Board which
ensures that:
[1]
The open space area will not be further subdivided in the future.
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[2]

(g)

(h)

(i)
(j)

(k)

(l)

The use of the open space areas will continue in perpetuity for the
purpose specified.
[3]
Appropriate provisions are made for the maintenance of the open
space area.
[4]
All open space shall be clearly indicated on the final plat by metes
and bounds.
All lands set aside for open space shall be developed with active and
passive recreational facilities to service the needs of the future resident
population.
The Planning Board shall have complete and final
determination as to the adequacy, usefulness and functionalism of the
lands set aside for open spaces. Active and passive recreational facilities
shall include but not be limited to the following: ball fields, multi-purpose
fields, tennis courts, multi-purpose court areas, children’s playground
equipment, passive picnic or sitting areas, swimming pools, bicycle paths,
and jogging trails.
There should be a close visual and physical relationship between open
space and as many dwelling units as is reasonably possible. Open space
areas should weave between dwelling units generally respecting a
minimum width of 50 feet and periodically widening out into significant
and usable reasonable areas.
The configuration of the open space area should be so arranged that
connections can be made to existing or future adjacent open spaces.
Land so dedicated for open spaces shall include, wherever feasible, nature
features such as streams, brooks, wooded areas, steep slopes and other
natural features of scenic and conservation value. The developer may be
required to plant trees or make similar landscaping improvements.
Development of open space and recreational facilities shall proceed at the
same rate as development of the dwelling units. To assure compliance
with this subsection, the building inspector shall, from time to time,
following the approval of the cluster development, review building
permits and shall make an inspection of the open space and recreational
facilities to examine the work taking place on the site. If he shall
determine that open space and recreational facilities are not being
developed at the same rate as dwelling units, he shall report back to the
Township Committee, which may take such action as it may deem
appropriate, including the issuance of stop-work notices or revocation of
building permits until such time as parity in development has been
reached.
The Board may require a developer to make certain site preparation
improvements to the open spaces. The Board may provide that the site
preparation improvements are made a part of the plan and are noted
therein. Same may include the following:
[1]
Removal of dead trees or diseased trees.
[2]
Thinning of trees or other growth to encourage more desirable
growth.
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[3]

(4)

Removal of trees in areas planned for ponds, lakes or active
recreational facilities. The Board may require the assistance of
experts to determine the foregoing.
[4]
Grading and seeding.
[5]
Improvement or protection of the natural drainage system by the
use of protective facilities. The Board may require the assistance
of experts to determine the foregoing.
(m)
Wherever possible, all the following land areas and features shall be
preserved as open space:
[1]
Wetlands and flood plain areas as defined by Little Egg Harbor
Township ordinance, State statute, regulation or Master Plan.
[2]
Areas containing significant numbers of trees.
[3]
Lands with sloped of more than ten percent.
[4]
Lands with seasonal high water tables of less than 18 inches.
Calculation of permitted number of residential building lots for cluster
developments. When selecting the cluster option in the R-200 Zone or R-150
Zone, the maximum number of residential building lots that can be developed
shall be based on the following definitions and calculations:
(a)
“Net Buildable Area” shall be determined by the following calculation:
Net Buildable Area (E) = A – B – C – D, where;
A = Gross tract area in square feet.
B = Area of tract mapped as wetlands and/or wetlands transition
areas pursuant to the New Jersey Freshwater Wetlands
Protection Act.
C = Open space requirement calculated by multiplying .30 times
the result of A minus B. Note: The open space requirement
of net land area herein, 30 percent, is for the sole purpose of a
density calculation. The density formula shall not modify in
any way the 30 percent open space requirement of gross area
of a tract provided in Section 15-4.8.F.(3)(a). [Amended
12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]
D = Infrastructure requirements (streets, drainage improvements,
other utilities) calculated by multiplying .20 times the result
of A minus B minus C. [Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No.
2001-035]
E = Net Buildable Area in square feet.
(b)
The maximum number of building lots to be permitted under the cluster
option shall be determined based upon the following formula (calculation
to be rounded to the closest whole number):
[1]
R-150 Zone
Maximum Number = Net Buildable Area (E)
of Building Lots
8,000 square feet
[2]
R-200 Zone
Maximum Number = Net Buildable Area (E)
of Building Lots
12,500 square feet
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(5)

Area, yard and building requirements for building lots under cluster option:
(a)

(b)

§ 15-4.9.
A.

Same as permitted in the R-200 Residential Zone District.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

C.

R-150 Residential Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

C.

R-150 Zone
[1]
Minimum lot area: 8,000 square feet.
[2]
Minimum lot width: 75 feet.
[3]
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
[4]
Minimum front yard setback: 25 feet.
[5]
Minimum side yard setback: 10 feet.
[6]
Minimum combined side setback: 20 feet.
[7]
Minimum rear yard setback: 25 feet.
[8]
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 10 feet.
[9]
Maximum height: 35 feet.
[10] Maximum building lot coverage: 30 percent.
R-200 Zone
[1]
Minimum lot area: 12,500 square feet.
[2]
Minimum lot width: 80 feet.
[3]
Minimum lot depth: 125 feet.
[4]
Minimum front yard setback: 30 feet.
[5]
Minimum side yard setback: 10 feet.
[6]
Minimum combined side setback: 20 feet.
[7]
Minimum rear yard setback: 30 feet.
[8]
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 10 feet.
[9]
Maximum height: 35 feet.
[10] Maximum building lot coverage: 30 percent.

Same as permitted in the R-200 Residential Zone District.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Article V of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)

Same as permitted in the R-200 Residential Zone District.

D. Signs:
(1)
E.

Same as permitted in the R-200 Residential Zone District.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)

Minimum lot area: 15,000 square feet.
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
F.

Cluster development:
(1)

§ 15-4.10.
A.

Same as permitted in the R-150 Residential Zone.

Reserved.

Signs:
(1)

E.

Same as permitted in the R-150 Residential Zone.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)

D.

R-100 Residential Zone.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

C.

Permitted in accordance with requirements of Subsection 15-4.8.F.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

B.

Minimum lot width: 100 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 125 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 10 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 25 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 10 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 30 percent.

Same as permitted in the R-150 Residential Zone District.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Minimum lot area: 10,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 80 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 10 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 25 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 10 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 30 percent.
Maximum building height for lots located in Areas of Special Flood Hazard as set
forth in §185-7: 40 feet. [Amended 1/24/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-01]
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F.

Area yard and building requirements of lots which adjoin the Ocean County Atlantis Golf
Course. The golf course tract consists of the following lots: Block 285, Lot 11.01; Block
326.35, Lots 1 and 27.01; and Block 326.100, Lots 12.03, 12.05 and 64.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
*

§ 15-4.11.
A.

Reserved.

Signs:
(1)

E.

Same as permitted in the R-100 Residential Zone District.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)

D.

Same as permitted in the R-100 Residential Zone District, with the exception of
dog pens.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

C.

R-75 Residential Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

B.

Minimum lot area: 10,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 80 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 110 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 10 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 25 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum accessory building* side and rear yard setback: 25 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet and 2 ½ stories.
Maximum percent building coverage: 30 percent.
Private residential swimming pools, all types, shall comply with the rear yard
setback requirements.

Same as permitted in the R-200 Residential Zone District.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Minimum lot area: 7,500 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 75 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 5 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 15 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 25 feet.
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(8)
(9)
(10)
F.

Area yard and building requirements of lots which adjoin the Ocean County Atlantis Golf
Course. The golf course tract consists of the following lots: Block 285, Lot 11.01; Block
326.35, Lots 1 and 27.01; and Block 326.100, Lots 12.03, 12.05 and 64.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
*

§ 15-4.12.
A.

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Reserved.

Signs:
(1)

E.

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)

D.

R-75A Residential Zone.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

C.

Minimum lot area: 7,500 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 75 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 5 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 15 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum accessory building* side and rear yard setback: 25 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet.
Maximum percent building coverage: 30 percent.
Private residential swimming pools, all types, shall comply with the rear yard
setback requirements.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

B.

Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 30 percent.

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Minimum lot area: 7,500 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 75 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 25 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 8 feet.
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(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

§ 15-4.13.
A.

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Signs:
(1)

E.

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)

D.

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

C.

R-70 Residential Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

B.

Minimum combined side yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 25 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 30 percent.
Maximum building height for lots located in Areas of Special Flood Hazard as set
forth in §185-7: 40 feet. [Amended 1/24/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-01]

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Minimum lot area: 7,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 70 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 5 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 15 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 30 percent.
Maximum building height for lots located in Areas of Special Flood Hazard as set
forth in §185-7: 40 feet. [Amended 1/24/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-01]

§ 15-4.14. R-50 Residential Zone.
A.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

Detached single-family dwellings units.
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(2)
B.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

C.

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

F.

Same as permitted in the R-75 Residential Zone District.

Signs:
(1)

E.

Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-12.17.
Off-street parking.
Private residential swimming pools.
Satellite dish antennas, subject to the provisions of Subsection 15-5.2.
Sheds (garden, storage, or tool).
Home occupations subject to the provisions of 15-5.13. [Amended 12/27/2001
by Ord. No. 2001-035]

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)

D.

Essential services.

Minimum lot area: 5,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 50 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 5 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 15 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet. [Amended 8/23/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-019]
Maximum percent building coverage: 30 percent.
Maximum building height for lots located in Areas of Special Flood Hazard as set
forth in §185-7: 40 feet. [Amended 1/24/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-01]

Exemption to the minimum lot area, lot depth and rear yard setback requirements:
[Amended 12/23/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-043]
(1)

Notwithstanding the minimum lot area, lot depth and rear yard setback
requirements set forth in Subsection E. above, the following lot area, lot depth and
rear yard setback requirements shall apply only to lagoon, or other waterfront,
detached single-family building lots shown on a final major subdivision plat
and/or minor subdivision plat filed on or before November 1, 1987:
(a)
Minimum lot area: 4,350 square feet. [Amended 1/24/2013 by Ord. No.
2013-01]
(b)
Lot depth: 87 feet. [Amended 1/24/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-01]
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(c)
(d)

§ 15-4.15.
A.

Rear yard setback: 20 feet; 15 feet if a bulkheaded lot.
No accessory structure shall be constructed closer than 15 feet to the
bulkhead.

PRC Planned Retirement Community Zone.

The Planned Retirement Community Zone hereinafter referred to as “PRC” is defined as
a community or district having one or more parcels of land with a contiguous total
acreage of at least 100 acres forming a land block to be dedicated to the use of a planned
retirement community; through its corporation, association or owners, the land shall be
restricted, by bylaws, rules, regulations and restrictions of record, to use by permanent
residents in their late adult years. Ownership of the residential units and the area
comprising a PRC may be in accordance with the provisions on N.J.S.A. 46:8B-1 et seq.,
or the ownership may be as is commonly refereed to as “fee simple” with open space to
be maintained through assessment against property owners within the confines of the
community.
(1)
Permitted Uses:
(a)
Detached single-family dwelling not part of a planned retirement
community, subject to the requirements for detached single-family
dwellings in the R-75 Zone.
(b)
Detached single-family, two-family and multi-family dwelling units
(townhouses) to be part of a planned retirement community subject to the
conditions of this subsection.
(c)
Attached single-family dwelling with no side yard between adjacent
dwellings, but no more than four (4) such units so attached (townhouses).
(d)
Essential services.
(2)
Required accessory uses:
(a)
Off-street parking.
(3)
Permitted accessory uses. The following accessory uses shall be permitted for the
sole use or service of the planned retirement community residents and their
guests:
(a)
Recreational and cultural facilities for the sole use of the residents of the
community and their guests, including the following: clubhouse,
swimming pool, shuffleboard courts and picnic grounds. Recreational and
cultural facilities shall not be limited to the foregoing, so that the applicant
may propose additional facilities with its submission. All such facilities
shall be subordinated to the residential character of the community and no
advertising shall be permitted.
(b)
Buildings and structures for the maintenance or administration of the
planned retirement community.
(4)
Permitted signs:
(a)
One free standing sign not to exceed 40 square feet in area for the purpose
of identifying the name of the planned retirement community. Such
identification sign shall be located near the primary access road into the
planned retirement community and may utilize flood light illumination,
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(5)

(6)

provided that the light is not directed onto adjoining property or into the
eyes of passing motorists.
(b)
Additional non-illuminated signs not to exceed four (4) square feet in area
necessary to provide directions to specific buildings, parking areas, etc.
Conditional uses. The following conditional uses shall be permitted for the sole
service of the PRC residents subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this
chapter:
(a)
Neighborhood shopping facilities.
(b)
Medical facilities.
(c)
On-site public utilities excluding substations switching stations or storage
facilities of any nature.
Minimum requirements:
(a)
Planned retirement communities shall be limited to occupancy by persons
55 years of age or older, with the following exceptions:
[1]
The husband or wife under the age of 55 whom is residing with his
or her spouse who is of the age of 55 or older.
[2]
Children residing with their parent or parents, if such child (or
children), is over the age of 18 and if one of the parents with whom
the child or children is residing is 55 years of age or older.
[3]
Full time occupancy shall be limited to three (3) individuals.
(b)
No building, structure or land shall be used or erected, altered, enlarged, or
maintained as a planned retirement community within the Planned
Retirement Community Zone unless it is in accordance with a site
development plan reviewed and approved pursuant to the site plan review
and/or subdivision approval provisions of the ordinance.
(c)
The minimum area for a planned retirement community shall be 100 acres,
provided that an area of less than 100 acres may be added to an existing
planned retirement community if contiguous thereto and in compliance
with the ordinance.
(d)
The maximum residential density of a planned retirement community shall
be four (4) dwelling units per acre of residential land planned and
approved pursuant to this chapter. Same shall be calculated by dividing
the proposed number of dwelling units by the number of acres in the
development, excluding land under permanent bodies of flowing streams
of water, preexisting development of the tract and one-half of all land
within a floodplain area as defined either in this chapter or any other
ordinance of the Township of Little Egg Harbor.
(e)
Not more than 25 percent of the gross project area shall be covered by
building or structures including accessory uses and conditional uses.
(f)
The height of any building shall not exceed 35 feet and shall be limited to
two and one-half stories; provided, however, that water towers and
attendant facilities and similar structures shall have no height limit but
shall be reviewed on an individual basis.
(g)
Not less than 25 percent of the entire acreage of the PRC tract shall be
used for a green area or open space. “Green area” or “open space,” for the
purpose of this subsection, is defined as those areas of the PRC tract not
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(7)

(8)

committed to use for residential buildings and public or private right-ofways. There may be included in the green area those areas used for
recreational purposes.
(h)
No structure or building shall contain more that four (4) dwelling units.
(i)
No building or structure other than an entrance gatehouse, wall or fence,
shall be located within 50 feet of any exterior boundary.
(j)
Minimum lot size.
[1]
Minimum lot size for single-family detached dwellings in the PRC
shall be 6,000 square feet with a minimum width of not less than
60 feet.
[2]
Attached dwellings or townhouses shall have a minimum lot size
of 1,500 square feet for each unit. The minimum width of such
townhouse units shall be 20 feet at the building setback line.
(k)
Single-family dwelling setbacks. Front yards, side yards, and rear yards of
single-family dwelling buildings shall comply with the following
minimum dimensions:
[1]
Front yard setbacks shall be at least 25 feet. On a corner lot all
residential buildings shall be at least 20 feet from any street upon
which the lot does not front.
[2]
A side yard shall be a minimum of six (6) feet with a total of both
side yards being 16 feet on each lot. In no event, however, shall
buildings be less than 14 feet apart.
[3]
Rear yard setbacks shall be at least 20 feet (except the rear yard
setback of lots which have rear property lines abutting common
open space shall have a minimum of ten (10) feet).
(l)
Attached dwelling setbacks. Attached dwelling units or townhouse
structures shall have the following front yard, side yard and rear yard
setbacks:
[1]
Front yard setbacks shall be at least 20 feet.
[2]
Side yard setbacks shall be at least 20 feet.
[3]
Rear yard setbacks shall be at least 20 feet.
(m)
Minimum floor space per dwelling unit: Efficiency unit, 800 square feet;
one-bedroom unit, 800 square feet; two-bedroom unit, 975 square feet;
three-bedroom units, 1,000 square feet.
(n)
Off-street parking requirements shall be in accordance with the provisions
of this chapter.
(o)
Front, side and rear yard setbacks for non-residential accessory and
conditional use buildings and structures within the Planned Retirement
Community Zone: Minimum front yard setback, 50 feet; minimum side
yard setback, 35 feet; and minimum rear yard setback, 50 feet.
Plan review shall be required by the appropriate municipal agency for all
proposed PRC development. All submissions, review procedures, development
review fees, site plan regulations, permits and approvals, design and performance
standards, zoning district regulations, and compliance shall conform to the
provisions as set forth in this chapter.
Streets:
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(a)

(9)

(10)

(12)

(13)

Streets may be either dedicated to the public use or private in nature, at the
option of the Township Committee. In any event, same shall be
constructed in accordance with the provisions of NJAC 5:21 (Residential
Site Improvement Standards).
(b)
With the exceptions of those roads which are required to be dedicated for
public use by either the Board, the Township Committee or the County of
Ocean, or unless a previously approved Master Development Plan or final
plat dictate differently, all roads are to remain private roadways and are to
be the property and responsibility of a homeowners’ association or
analogous body for the care and maintenance of the roadways, green areas
and recreational facilities. Provisions shall be made for the permanent
maintenance of private roadways. Private roadways shall not become the
obligation of the Township of Little Egg Harbor.
Screening strips. There shall be provided an adequate screening strip along the
exterior boundary lines of a PRC, which screening strip shall consist of fencing or
plantings or a combination of both, the adequacy of which shall be determined by
the Board.
Water and sewer facilities. No individual wells or individual sewage disposal
systems shall be permitted. Each dwelling unit shall be serviced by a central
water system and waste disposal system approved by the jurisdictional utility and
all applicable bodies. The implementation and placement of these facilities shall
be subject to the requirements of this chapter.
Maintenance of association-owned properties. The maintenance of the green
areas, private roadways, driveways, common courtyards, recreational areas, lakes
and other improvements not intended to be individually owned shall be provided
by an association organized under the Nonprofit Corporation Statute of the State
of New Jersey (Title 15) and formed for that purpose. The applicant shall, in the
form of restrictions and covenants to be recorded, provide the title to the aforesaid
enumerated areas shall be conveyed to the association, whose members shall be
owners of lots or other interests, or to such other persons as a majority of the
members shall designate from time to time duly adopted bylaws. Said restriction
and covenants shall also provide that in the event the nonprofit association shall
cease to function through lack of participation of its members or be dissolved, the
Township of Little Egg Harbor shall have the right by special assessment to
assess the lot owners in the development or tract, annually, a sum of money which
would be sufficient to pay the taxes on the park, recreational and other areas and
for the proper upkeep, maintenance and preservation of same. Such restrictions
and covenants shall further provide that the same shall not be altered, amended,
voided or released, in whole or in part, without the written consent of the
Township Committee and except upon proper notice being given by the applicant
or any other party in interest to all owners of lots in the PRC.
Recreational areas:
(a)
There shall be in each PRC at least one clubhouse or community building.
There shall be at least six (6) square feet of clubhouse building space
provided for each proposed dwelling unit. The clubhouse shall be
completed and in operation before the one hundredth dwelling unit, or
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(14)

prior to twenty-five percent (25%), of the proposed has been completed
and a certificate of occupancy issued therefore.
(b)
Each PRC shall provide a site or sites for recreational facilities for the use
of its residents. Recreational facilities shall include, but shall not be
limited to, such facilities as shuffleboard lanes, barbecue grills, picnic
benches and indoor recreation facilities. Swimming pools, not less than
2,500 square feet in size shall be required. Such additional recreational
facilities may be required by the Board, in its discretion, as will be
beneficial to the residents of the community. All grounds surrounding
recreational and administrative facilities shall be appropriately landscaped
and shall be provided with adequate walkways. Underground irrigation
shall be installed for such areas.
(c)
Where a PRC is a conventional fee simple development, covenants and
restrictions and plat plans shall indicate that recreational areas and green
areas shall be dedicated to a homeowner’s association or analogous body.
Procedural requirements:
(a)
All subdivision plans and site plans shall be submitted to the Board in
accordance with the requirements of this chapter.
(b)
At such time as the applicant or developer shall submit a subdivision plan
or site plan for approval, the following shall also be submitted:
[1]
Covenants and restrictions for the community or any other plan for
restriction upon the community property.
[2]
Proposed master deed or deeds.
[3]
By-laws of the proposed homeowners’ association.
[4]
Proposed agreement of sale.
[5]
Proposed form of deed.
(c)
The documents shall be forwarded to the Board and shall be subject to the
review of the Planning Board and of the Township Committee as to their
adequacy in ensuring that the community shall be constituted so as to be
consistent with the purposes and requirements of this subsection. The
proposed documents and restrictions shall indicate a comprehensive and
equitable program for the orderly transition of control over the
homeowners’ association from the applicant or the developer to the actual
homeowners in the community.
(d)
In addition to the foregoing, it shall be mandatory for any applicant to
provide the Board and the Township Committee with copies of all
submissions to be made to any state agency, pursuant to the Retirement
Community Full Disclosure Act, at all stages of development.

§ 15-4.16. PRD Planned Residential Development Zone.
A.

The Planned Residential Development Zone, hereinafter referred to as “PRD,” is defined
as a community or district having one or more parcels of land with a contiguous total
acreage of one hundred (100) acres forming a land block to be dedicated to the use of a
multi-family and planned adult community with a minimum of ten (10%) percent of the
total units developed as adult housing. The purpose of the zone is to encourage adult
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housing and provide a means for the preservation of land areas in the Township.
Particularly, in those sections of the municipality zoned for conventional small lot
development. The zone offers development incentives in an effort to maximize the use of
land by permitting greater densities on developed portions of the tract and requiring the
dedication of areas of public/private open spaces, active recreation and adult housing
units. It is the intent of this provision to encourage the preservation of land areas in their
natural state, provide for active and passive open space areas in conjunction with the new
residential growth and encourage innovative design techniques in the layout and
development of new residential construction. Development shall be permitted on a fee
simple or condominium ownership basis. [Amended on 12/13/2007 by Ord. No. 200726]
(1)
No golf course or designated open space that provides all or any portion of the
developed or undeveloped open space or area requirement of an approved PRD
shall be subdivided or otherwise modified as to use, size or extent for additional
residential units or new commercial uses within the Planned Residential
Development. [Amended on 6/28/2012 by Ord. No. 2012-08]
B.

Submission procedures and requirements. An applicant who elects to apply for the
development of a parcel of land under the provision of the zone shall commence the
processing of such an application by initiating the following steps:
(1)

(2)

C.

The applicant shall schedule and attend a Pre-Application Conference with the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Coastal
Resources in accordance with the Coastal Resource and Development Policies
(CAFRA) to ascertain and delineate the buildable area of the tract. Those
portions of the tract determined by CAFRA to be not suitable for development
and which are outside any regulated wetlands may be counted towards the
required minimum contiguous acreage but shall not comprise any of the required
minimum buildable acreage.
After an applicant has concluded the CAFRA Pre-Application Conference and
provided the parcel of land can meet all of the minimum standards specified in
paragraphs A. (1), (2) and (3) above, a “concept plan” shall be submitted to the
Planning Board for consideration and review.

Permitted uses: [Amended on 6/28/2012 by Ord. No. 2012-08]
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

Detached single-family dwellings.
Detached single-family, two-family and multi-family dwelling units (townhouses)
to be part of a planned adult community subject to the conditions of this
subsection.
Federal, State, County, and municipal buildings and grounds, including schools,
parks and playgrounds, but not garages, warehouses and storage and maintenance
yards.
Essential services.
Golf courses.
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D.

Required accessory uses:
(1)
(2)

E.

Permitted accessory uses:
(1)
(2)

F.

(2)
(3)

Recreational and cultural facilities for the sole use of the residents of the
community and their guests including the following: clubhouse, swimming pool,
shuffleboard courts and picnic grounds. Recreational and cultural facilities shall
not be limited to the foregoing, so that the applicant may propose additional
facilities with its submission. All such facilities shall be subordinated to the
residential character of the community and no advertising shall be permitted.
Nothing in this paragraph shall preclude the applicant from dedicating land and
facility to Township ownership for use and enjoyment of all Township residents.
Non-commercial amusement facilities.
Buildings and structures for the maintenance or administration of the planned
retirement community.

Permitted signs:
(1)

(2)
(3)

H.

Private swimming pools.
Other customary accessory uses and buildings which are clearly incidental to the
principal use and building.

Other permitted accessory uses. The following accessory uses shall be permitted for the
sole use or service of the planned adult community residents and their guests:
(1)

G.

Private swimming pools.
Other customary accessory uses and buildings which are clearly incidental to the
principal use and building.

Two (2) free-standing signs located at the primary entrance to a development not
to exceed 32 square feet in area for the purpose of advertising the name of the
development. Flood lighting may illuminate such sign provided that the light is
not directed onto adjoining property or into the eyes of passing motorists.
One (1) lighted professional office announcement sign not exceeding two (2)
square feet in area.
One (1) lighted sign not to exceed 20 square feet in area for each access drive to a
permitted or approved conditional use, plus additional signs not to exceed four (4)
square feet in area to provide direction to a specific building or buildings and to
off-street parking areas.

Conditional uses subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)
(2)

Churches and places of worship.
Quasi-public utilities excluding substations, switching stations or storage facilities
of any nature.
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I.

Other conditional uses. The following conditional uses shall be permitted for the service
of the PRD residents:
(1)
(2)
(3)

J.

Common open space. Every tract of land developed under the Planned Residential
Development Zone shall include common open space land in accordance with the
following:
(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

(7)

K.

Neighborhood shopping facilities.
Medical facilities.
On-site public utilities excluding substations, switching stations or storage
facilities of any nature.

Land used or deeded to public agencies for roads, streets, or utilities, including
utility easements, shall not be defined as common open space. However, bodies
of water located within the tract may be counted as common open space.
All lands set aside for open space shall be developed with active and passive
recreational facilities to service the needs of the future resident population.
There should be a close visual and physical relationship between open space and
as many dwelling units as is reasonably possible. Open space areas should weave
between dwelling units generally respecting a minimum width of ten feet and
periodically widening out into significant and usable recreation areas.
It shall be an integral part of the development and shall be located to best suit the
purpose(s) for which it is intended.
Every parcel offered to and accepted by the Township shall be clearly indicated
on the final plat by metes and bounds and conveyed by deed at the time final plat
approval is granted and such acceptance is subject to any conditions the Township
may impose. Said deeds shall contain restrictions stating what use(s) such land(s)
shall be restricted.
Any lands offered to the Township shall be subject to approval by the governing
body after review and recommendation by the approving Land Use Board. The
approving authority shall be guided by the Master Plan, the ability to assemble
and relate such lands to an overall plan, the accessibility and potential utility of
such lands, and such existing features that may enhance or detract from the
intended use of the lands. The approving authority may request an opinion from
other agencies or individuals as to the advisability of accepting any lands to be
offered.
No land designated for open space or part of a golf course approved as part of a
Planned Residential Development shall be further subdivided or otherwise
modified as to use, size or extent for additional residential units or new
commercial uses within the PRD or a new PRD. [Amended on 6/28/2012 by
Ord. No. 2012-08]

Common open space: standards for determination. All common open space shall be
either Undeveloped Open Space (UOS) or Developed Open Space (DOS).
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

UOS shall generally be left in its natural state. To qualify as UOS, the land shall
include, wherever feasible, natural features such as streams, brooks, wooded
areas, steep slopes and other natural features of scenic and conservation value.
The developer may be required to plant trees or make other similar landscaping
improvements when the natural cover is inadequate.
There shall be no development of any kind of UOS land, except the following:
footpath, jogging trail, bicycle path, nature walk, nature preserve, ecological
areas, buffer, body of water, trees, shrubs and other plants, lighting, and retaining
walls and other features necessary to protect the land or people who will use the
land.
(a)
Minimum percentage required. At least 12.0 percent of the gross project
area shall consist of undeveloped open space.
(b)
Developed open space; standards for determination. DOS is intended to
serve the active and passive recreation needs of the residents of the
community. DOS differs from UOS in that the former requires regular
maintenance for the upkeep of equipment and/or vegetation. In no case
shall any part of the DOS be of such size and shape as to be unsuited for
the intended use. DOS shall be included in the buildable project area.
All lands set aside for DOS shall be developed with active and passive
recreational facilities to service the needs of the future resident population. The
following are permitted use(s) of DOS land:
(a)
Sitting areas, footpaths, jogging trails, nature walks, playfields, game
courts, playgrounds, tot lots, swimming pools, bath houses, beach areas,
community centers, garden plots for use of residents.
(b)
To encourage the retention or creation of ponds and lakes for aesthetic
and/or recreational purposes, 20 percent of the area of any ponds or lakes
included in the buildable project area may be counted upon request of the
applicant, as DOS.
Minimum percentage required. At least 3.0 percent of the buildable project area
shall consist of developed open space consistent with the following:
(a)
Required playground space: Children’s playground with a total area of at
least 100 square feet times the number of dwelling units in the project
shall be constructed and considered as part of DOS. Outdoor play
equipment such as swings, slides, jungle gyms, etc., shall be installed in
these playgrounds in sufficient amount and variety to service the resident
children. Baseball, football and soccer fields shall not be considered as
playground space for the purpose of this paragraph.
(b)
Recreation for the elderly: Where dwelling units are designed for and are
to be occupied exclusively by elderly persons, a proportion of the
playground space required herein may be equipped with outdoor
recreation equipment suitable for elderly persons.
(c)
Location of recreation space: All recreation space to be provided in
accordance with the above shall be located within convenient walking
distance of the residence it is intended to serve.
(d)
Installation, timing and development of recreation space: No certificate of
occupancy shall be issued for any dwelling until 100 square feet of
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recreation space attributable to that dwelling unit has been completed and
restricted be deed. Additionally, DOS and recreational facilities shall
proceed at the same rate as development of the dwelling units. To assure
compliance with this section, the Construction Official shall, from time to
time, following the approval of the development, review building permits
and shall make an inspection of open space and recreational facilities to
examine the work taking place on the site. If the Construction Official
shall determine that open space and recreational facilities are not being
developed at the same rate as dwelling units, they shall report back to the
Township Committee, which may take such action as it may deem
appropriate, including the issuance of stop-work notices or revocation of
building permits until such time as parity in development has been
reached.
L.

General UOS and DOS development standards and criteria:
(1)
The Board may require a developer to make certain site preparation
improvements part of the plan and are noted therein. Same may include the
following:
(a)
Removal of dead trees or diseased trees.
(b)
Thinning of trees or other growth to encourage more desirable growth.
(c)
Removal of trees in areas planned for ponds, lakes or active recreational
facilities. The Board may require the assistance of experts to determine
the foregoing.
(d)
Grading and seeding.
(e)
Improvements or protection of the natural drainage system by the use of
protective structures, stabilization measures and similar improvements.
(2)
Wherever possible, all of the following land areas and features shall be preserved
as open space:
(a)
Wetlands and floodplain areas as defined by Little Egg Harbor Township
Ordinance, State statute, regulation or Master Plan.
(b)
Areas containing significant number of trees.
(c)
Lands with slopes of more than ten percent.
(d)
Lands with seasonal high water tables of less that 18 inches.
(3)
The configuration of the open space areas shall be so arranged that connections
can be made to existing or future adjacent open spaces.

M.

Density calculations:
(1)
The maximum permitted gross residential density of a PRD shall be four (4)
dwelling units per acre.
(2)
The maximum permitted net residential density of a PRD shall be six (6) dwelling
units per acre.

N.

Townhouse general standards:
(1)
Maximum building height. No building shall exceed 35 feet in height and 2.5
stories.
(2)
Area and yard requirements:
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(a)

The minimum townhouse area to be dedicated for use shall be ten acres
including the areas of existing streets and water areas within the tract
boundary lines. All plans shall delineate the boundaries of the portion(s)
of the tract devoted to each use.
The minimum tract building setbacks for townhouses shall be as follows:
Front
75 feet
Side
30 feet
Rear
30 feet

(b)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Minimum building yard areas for townhouses shall be measured
horizontally in feet and shall be measured away from the front, side and
rear of each building. The total minimum distance between buildings shall
be the sum of the two (2) abutting yard areas. The minimum yards shall
be 40 feet for front yards, 25 feet for side yards and 50 feet for rear yards.
No building as measured radially from any corners shall be closer to any
other building corner than the combined distances of the side yard
requirements for each building. The combined distance of two (2) side
yards shall exclude any driveway or vehicular access, such driveways or
vehicular access width being in addition to the combined side yard width.
No building shall be located closer than 50 feet to the future right-of-way
line of any existing public street.
No townhouse structure shall be more than four (4) dwelling units in any
unbroken building line. A setback of not less than four (4) feet shall be deemed a
satisfactory break in the building line.
All residential buildings shall be designed and constructed with a soundproofing
barrier between adjoining units with a sound transmission class 50 as tested by the
American Society for Testing and Materials, E-90. Floor plans of a typical unit
shall be required. Any room other than kitchen, bathroom, closet, or combined
living/dining room shall be counted as a bedroom for purposes hereof.
Land area equal to at least 150 square feet for each dwelling unit shall be
specified on the site plan and improved by the developer as active recreation areas
for use by the residents of the development, such areas shall be an integral part of
the development, and each shall be at least 10,000 square feet in size, at least 75
feet wide, and have a grade less than five percent.
All portions of the tract not utilized by buildings or paved surfaces shall be
landscaped utilizing combinations such as landscaped fencing, shrubbery, lawn
area, ground cover, rock formations, contours, existing foliage, and the planting of
conifers and/or deciduous trees native to the area in order to either maintain or
reestablish the tone of the vegetation in the area and lessen the visual impact of
the structures and paved areas. The established grades on any site shall be
planned for both aesthetic and drainage purposes. The grading plan, drainage
facilities and landscaping shall be coordinated to prevent erosion and silting, as
well as assuring that the capacity of any natural or man-made drainage system is
deficient to handle the water generated and anticipated both from the site and
contributing upstream areas.
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(7)

(8)

(9)

O.

Gross floor area minimums:
(a)
Townhouses.
(b)
One-bedroom unit, 800 square feet.
(c)
Two-bedroom unit, 900 square feet.
(d)
Three- bedroom unit, 1,000 square feet.
Plan review shall be required by the appropriate municipal agency on townhouses.
All submissions, review procedures, development review fee, site plan
regulations, permits and approvals, design and performance standards, zoning
district regulations, and compliance shall conform to the provisions as set forth in
this chapter.
A homeowners’ association may be permitted in townhouse developments in
accordance with the provisions of Subsection 15-11.15. of this chapter.

Townhouses.
(1)

Within the PRD district allowing townhouses, no townhouse development shall
take place unless the following minimum standards are met, in addition to the
other requirements of this chapter:
(a)
Each dwelling unit and combined complex of dwelling units shall have a
compatible architectural theme with variations in design to provide
attractiveness to the development, which shall include consideration of
landscaping techniques, building orientation to the site and to other
structures, topography, natural features and individual dwelling unit
design such as varying unit widths, staggering unit setbacks, providing
different exterior materials, changing roof lines and roof designs, altering
building heights and changing types of windows, shutters, doors, porches,
colors and vertical or horizontal orientation of the facades, singularly or in
combination for each dwelling unit.
(b)
All dwelling units shall be connected to approved and functioning public
water and sanitary systems prior to the issuance of a certificate of
occupancy.
(c)
All parking facilities shall be on the same site as the building and located
within 150 feet of the nearest entrance of the building they are intended to
serve. Parking spaces shall be provided in areas designed specifically for
parking, and there shall be no parking along interior streets. The total area
devoted to parking shall not exceed 20 percent of the tract, and the total
aggregate area devoted to both parking and interior streets shall not exceed
35 percent of the tract.
(d)
No townhouse dwelling unit shall be less than 20 feet wide. Building
coverage shall not exceed 20 percent of the tract area. Number of
dwelling units in one (1) building shall not exceed eight (8).
(e)
No outside area or equipment shall be provided for the hanging of laundry
or the outside airing of laundry in any manner. Sufficient area and
equipment shall be made available within each dwelling unit for the
laundering and artificial drying of laundry of occupants of each dwelling
unit.
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(f)

P.

Attached single-family general standards (within Planned Residential Development
District).
(1)

Q.

Attached patio homes or twin units built on a zero lot line concept shall be
permitted provided there are no more than two (2) dwelling units per structure and
the following minimum requirements are met:
(a)
Minimum lot area: 6,500 square feet.
(b)
Minimum lot width: 65 feet.
(c)
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
(d)
Minimum front yard setback: 30 feet.
(e)
Minimum side yard setback: 0 feet.
(f)
Minimum combined side yards: 15 feet.
(g)
Minimum rear yard setback: 20 feet.
(h)
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
(i)
Maximum building height: 35 feet.
(j)
Maximum percent building lot coverage: 30 percent.

Detached single-family general standards.
(1)

R.

All streets, both internal and external, (including grading and paving),
driveways, parking areas, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, street lighting, shade
trees, water mains, water systems, culverts, storm sewers, sanitary sewers,
pumping stations, drainage structures and such other improvements as
may be found to be necessary in the public interest (including recreational
facilities) shall be installed at the expense of the developer and shall be
completed to the satisfaction of the Township Engineer before a certificate
of occupancy may be issues. In lieu of total completion of landscaping
improvements only, and adequate performance bond properly
guaranteeing the completion may be accepted. Such bond value will be
set at the time of posting and will be held by the Clerk of Little Egg
Harbor after approval by the Township Attorney as to form and surety, for
a period of no more than one (1) year, during which time the landscaping
improvements shall be completed, or the bond will be forfeited. This
section shall not be construed as relieving the developer of the
performance bond requirements in accordance with this chapter.

Within the planned residential development. Single-family detached units shall
be built in accordance with and in compliance with the area, yard, and bulk
requirements of R-50 Residential Zone as specified in Subsection 15-4.14, except
that the minimum lot area shall be 6,500 square feet, the minimum lot width shall
be 65 feet and the minimum front yard setback shall be 30 feet.

Minimum requirements of planned adult community within the PRD:
(1)

Planned retirement communities shall be limited to occupancy by persons 55
years of age or older, with the following exceptions:
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(a)

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)
(10)

(11)

The husband or wife under the age of 55 who is residing with his or her
spouse who is of the age of 55 years or older.
(b)
Children residing with their parent or parents, if such a child (or children)
is over the age of 18 and if one of the parents with whom the child or
children is residing is 55 years of age or older.
(c)
Full time occupancy shall be limited to three (3) individuals.
No building, structure or land shall be used or erected, altered, enlarged, or
maintained as a planned retirement community within the Planned Retirement
Community Zone unless it is in accordance with a site development plan reviewed
and approved pursuant to the site plan review and/or subdivision approval
provisions of the section.
The minimum area of land within the development to be dedicated to the planned
residential development shall be 30 acres.
The maximum permitted net residential density of a planned retirement
community shall be six (6) dwelling units per acre of residential land planned and
approved pursuant to this chapter. Same shall be calculated by dividing the
proposed number of dwelling units by the number of acres in the development,
excluding land under permanent bodies of flowing streams of water, pre-existing
development of tract and one-half of all land within a floodplain area as defined
either in this chapter or any other ordinance of the Township of Little Egg Harbor.
Not more than 25 percent of the gross project area shall be covered by buildings
or structures, including accessory uses and conditional uses.
The height of any building shall not exceed 35 feet and shall be limited to two and
one-half stories; provided, however, that water towers and attendant facilities and
similar structures shall have no height limit but shall be reviewed on an individual
basis.
Not less than 15 percent of the entire acreage of the PRD tract shall be used for a
green area or open space. “Green area” or “open space,” for the purpose of this
subsection, is defined as those areas of the PRD tract not committed to use for
residential buildings and public or private rights-of-way. There may be included
in the green area those areas used for recreational purposes.
No structure or building shall contain more than four (4) dwelling units.
No building or structure other than an entrance gatehouse, wall or fence, shall be
located within 50 feet of any exterior boundary.
Minimum lot size:
(a)
Minimum lot size for single-family detached dwellings in the PRD shall
be 6,500 square feet with a minimum width of not less than 65 feet.
(b)
Attached dwellings or townhouses shall have a minimum lot size of 1,500
square feet for each unit. The minimum width of such townhouse units
shall be 20 feet at the building setback line.
Single-family dwelling setbacks. Front yards, side yards, and rear yards of singlefamily dwelling buildings shall comply with the following minimum dimensions:
(a)
Front yard setbacks shall be at least 25 feet. On a corner lot, all residential
buildings shall be at least 20 feet from any street upon which the lot does
not front.
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(b)

(12)

(13)

(15)
(16)

(16)

S.

A side yard shall be a minimum of six (6) feet with a total of both side
yards being 16 feet on each lot. In no event, however, shall buildings be
less than 14 feet apart.
(c)
Rear yard setbacks shall be at least 25 feet.
Attached dwelling setbacks. Attached dwelling units or townhouse structures
shall have the following front yard, side yard, and rear yard setbacks:
(a)
Front yard setbacks shall be at least 20 feet.
(b)
Side yard setbacks shall be at least 20 feet.
(c)
Rear yard setbacks shall be at least 20 feet.
Minimum floor space per dwelling unit: Efficiency unit, 675 square feet; onebedroom unit, 800 square feet; two-bedroom unit, 975 square feet; three-bedroom
unit, 1,000 square feet.
Off-street parking requirements shall be in accordance with the provisions of this
chapter.
Front, side, and rear yard setbacks for nonresidential accessory and conditional
use buildings and structures within the Planned Retirement Community Zone:
minimum front yard setback, 50 feet; minimum side yard setback, 35 feet; and
minimum rear yard setback, 50 feet.
All planned adult communities shall provide recreational facilities and/or
community amenities for the exclusive use of its residents and their guests.
Such recreational facilities and/or community amenities shall include as a
minimum the following:
(a) A clubhouse or indoor recreation/multi-purpose facility with a minimum
floor area of five (5) square feet per dwelling unit within the planned adult
community, with a minimum size of fifteen hundred (1500) square feet.
(b) Outdoor active recreational facilities that may include, but shall not be
limited to, tennis courts, swimming pools, bocce courts and walking trails. Such
active recreation shall be provided at a minimum of ten (10) square feet per
dwelling unit in the planned adult community. [Amended on 6/28/2012 by
Ord. No. 2012-08]

Streets.
(1)

Streets may be either dedicated to the public use or private in nature, at the option
of the Township Committee or Planning Board. In any event, same shall be
constructed in accordance with the provisions of the Subdivision Ordinance of the
Township of Little Egg Harbor.

T.

Screening strips. There shall be provided an adequate screening strip along the exterior
boundary lines of a PRD. This screening strip shall consist of fencing or plantings or a
combination of both, the adequacy of which shall be determined by the Board.

U.

Water and sewer facilities. No individual wells or individual sewerage disposal systems
shall be permitted. Each dwelling unit shall be serviced by a central water system and
waste disposal system approved by the jurisdictional utility and all applicable bodies.
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The implementation and placement of these facilities shall be subject to the requirements
of this chapter.
V.

Maintenance of association owned properties. The maintenance of the green areas,
private roads, driveways, common courtyards, recreational areas, lakes and other
improvements not intended to be individually owned shall be provided by an association
organized under the Nonprofit Corporation Statute of the State of New Jersey (Title 15)
and formed for that purpose. The applicant shall, in the form of restrictions and
covenants to be recorded, provide that title to the aforesaid enumerated areas shall be
conveyed to the association, whose members shall be owners of lots or other interests, or
to such other persons as a majority of the members shall designate from time to time duly
adopted by-laws. Said restrictions and covenants shall also provide that in the event the
nonprofit association shall cease to function through lack of participation of its members
or be dissolved, the Township of Little Egg Harbor shall have the right by special
assessment to assess the lot owners in the development or tract, annually, a sum of money
which would be sufficient to pay the taxes on the park, recreational and other areas and
for the proper upkeep, maintenance and preservation of same. Such restrictions and
covenants shall further provide that the same shall not be altered, amended, voided or
released, in whole or in part, without the written consent of the Township Committee and
except upon proper notice being given by the applicant or any other party in interest to all
owners of lots in the PRD.

W.

Procedural requirements.
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

All subdivision plans and site plans shall be submitted to the Board in accordance
with the requirements of this chapter.
At such time as the applicant or developer shall submit a subdivision plan or site
plan for approval, the following shall also be submitted:
(a)
Covenants and restrictions for the community or any other plan for
restriction upon the community property.
(b)
Proposed master deed or deeds.
(c)
By-laws of the proposed homeowners’ association.
(d)
Proposed agreement of sale.
(e)
Proposed form of deed.
The documents shall be forwarded to the Board and shall be subject to the review
of the Planning Board and of the Township Committee as to their adequacy in
ensuring that the community shall be constituted so as to be consistent with the
purposes and requirements of this subsection. The proposed documents and
restrictions shall indicate a comprehensive and equitable program for the orderly
transition of control over the homeowners’ association from the applicant or the
developer to the actual homeowners in the community.
In addition to the foregoing, it shall be mandatory for any applicant to provide the
Board and the Township Committee with copies of all submissions to be made to
any state agency, pursuant to the Retirement Community Full Disclosure Act, at
all stages of development.
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X.

General standards and supplementary requirements:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

Building lot standards. Whenever possible, buildings shall front on cul-de-sacs,
loop street or P-loops. Only rear lot lines of proposed building lots shall abut rear
or side lot lines of the tract of land proposed for development.
Utilities. All utilities shall be underground, and water and sewerage facilities
shall be centralized, with no individual wells, septic tanks or cesspools permitted.
All dwelling units shall be connected to approved and functioning public water
and sanitary sewer systems prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy.
Streets shall be public or private at the desecration of the Township Committee
and Planning Board. All streets shall comply with the minimum design and
construction standards specified in NJAC 5:21 (Residential Site Improvement
Standards).
There shall be no parking along any private streets in the development and “NO
PARKING” signs shall be posted at the applicant’s expense.
All streets, both internal and external (including grading and paving), driveways,
parking areas, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, street lighting, shade trees, water mains,
water systems, culverts, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, pumping stations, drainage
structures and such other improvements as may be found to be necessary in the
public interest (including recreational facilities), shall be installed at the expense
of the developer and shall be completed to the satisfaction of the Township
Engineer before a certificate of occupancy may be issued. In lieu of total
completion of improvements, an adequate performance bond properly
guaranteeing the completion may be accepted. Such bond value will be set at the
time of posting and will be held by the Clerk of Little Egg Harbor for a period of
no more than one (1) year, during which time said improvements shall be
completed, or the bond will be forfeited. This section shall not be construed as
relieving the developer of the performance bond requirements in accordance with
this section.
Buffers. Along all boundary lines of the PRD a 50 foot buffer shall be required.
Where said buffer in wooded, it shall be left in its natural state, but if and where
there is insufficient vegetative growth to provide an adequate screening said
buffer shall be planted in accordance with Subsection 15-11.7. of this chapter.
Between any differing uses or activities within a project the requirements for
screening, planting, buffering or any other protective or transitional features shall
be no less that required under normal zoning provisions for any similar use or
adjoining use.
Where attached single-family residential development in a project adjoins
detached single-family residential homes without an intervening major street or
permanent open space at least 50 feet in width, the portion of the perimeter of the
development so adjoining shall provide for a 50 foot planted buffer. If said buffer
is presently wooded, it shall remain in its natural state.
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(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

Unless specified differently herein, all development under the Planned Residential
Development Zone shall comply with the minimum standards of Subsection 154.16. of this chapter.
Parking. Parking to be provided in accordance with NJAC 5:21 (Residential Site
Improvement Standards) and this chapter.
Sidewalks. Sidewalks to be provided in accordance with NJAC 5:21 (Residential
Site Improvement Standards) and this chapter.
Improvements. Improvements shall comply with the requirements of Subsections
15-12., 15-14. and 15-17. of this chapter.
Inspection requirements shall be specified in Subsection 15-17.4. of this chapter.
Performance guarantees. Performance guarantees, releases, inspection fees, and
maintenance guarantees shall comply with the requirements of Subsection 15-17.
of this chapter.
Homeowners’ association. A homeowners’ association shall be established in
accordance and compliance with Subsection 15-11.15. of this chapter. The
maintenance of association owned property shall comply with Subsection 1511.15. of this chapter.
Submission procedures and application fees. All subdivision or site plan
applications submitted under the provisions of this chapter shall be submitted
under the provisions of this chapter shall be submitted in accordance with the
rules, regulations, standards and plat details requirements for tentative
(preliminary) and final major subdivision approval as set forth in Article XV of
this chapter. The application fees for final approval shall be in conformance with
the present fee schedule.
Final Approval. In the case of a condominium development where lots are not
sold on a fee simple basis, the developer shall file a final plat in accordance with
the Map Filing Law showing a metes and bounds description of the perimeter of
the tract and any and all lands, roads, easements, etc., dedication to the Township
of Little Egg Harbor or the homeowners’ association established under the
provisions of this chapter.

Y. Abandonment. In the event that a plan or a section thereof is given final approval and
thereafter the applicant shall abandon that plan or the section thereof that has been fully
approved, the applicant shall so notify the Planning Board in writing. In the event the
applicant shall fail to commence the development within 18 months, the time period is
extended by the Planning Board upon written application of the applicant.
If, at any time following the commencement of a development, the applicant has done no
work, or filed no application for the next scheduled stage, for a period exceeding 18
months, the Planning Board may schedule a meeting with the applicant, and at any time
after the date of that meeting, may terminate the final approval.
Z.

Required findings by the Planning Board. Prior to the granting of tentative approval
under the provisions of the Planned Residential Development Zone, the Planning Board
must find that:
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)

AA.

Sanitary sewer collection and treatment facilities are available to and are to be
provided to the proposed development.
The proposal will produce economy in layout and design.
The proposal is not inconsistent with and will not create hazards relating to traffic
patterns already established by surrounding development.
Open space to be created by the proposal must be suitable for passive and active
recreation uses and/or valuable for the protection of the natural environmental and
necessary for a public or quasi-public purpose.
There is reasonable assurance that the improvements and maintenance of the open
space can be secured by the methods and arrangements proposed by the
developer.
The proposal is consistent with the intent and purposes of the Master Plan.
The densities will not exceed the provisions of this chapter.
There is an equal relationship between the development of dwelling units and
UOS and DOS such that should one or more sections of the project not be built,
each section will independently meet the open space and density requirements of
this chapter.

Definitions.
As used in this section, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
“BUILDABLE AREA” shall mean the portion or portions of the gross site area,
exclusive of any and all wetlands and other regulated non-developable lands, upon which
all building will take place and upon which the developed density shall be calculated.
The buildable area shall be expressed in acres and fractions thereof.
“DEVELOPED DENSITY” shall mean the total number of dwelling units that can be
constructed or will be constructed on the buildable area and expressed in terms of
dwelling units per buildable area for the Planned Residential Development Zone.
“GROSS SITE AREA” shall mean the total area of a lot(s), parcel(s) or tract of land,
expressed in acres and fractions thereof, exclusive of any and all wetlands which are a
part of the property in question.
“MAXIMUM NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS PERMITTED” shall mean the total
number of dwelling units that can be constructed on the buildable area which is obtained
by multiplying the gross site area by the specified number of dwelling units per acre for
the Planned Residential Development Zone.
“TOTAL TRACT ACRES” shall mean the total area, expressed in acres and fractions
thereof, of a parcel or parcels of land which is the subject of an application submitted
under the provisions of the land preservation development options wetlands shall be
expressed in acres and fractions thereof.
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§ 15-4.17.
A.

Permitted uses:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
B.

(2)
(3)
(4)

One (1) free standing sign located at the primary entrance to a development not to
exceed 32 square feet in area for the purpose of advertising the name of the
development. Such sign may be illuminated by flood lighting provided that the
light is not directed onto adjacent property or into the eyes of passing motorists.
One (1) lighted professional office announcement sign not more than two (2)
square feet in area.
One (1) lighted home occupation announcement sign not exceeding two (2)
square feet in area.
One (1) lighted sign not to exceed 20 square feet in area for each access drive to a
permitted or approved conditional use, plus additional signs not to exceed four (4)
square feet in area to provide direction to a specific building or buildings and to
off-street parking areas.

Conditional uses subject to the provisions of Section 15-5.of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)

F.

Private swimming pools.
Other customary accessory uses and buildings which are clearly incidental to the
principal use and building.

Permitted signs:
(1)

E.

Off-street parking.

Permitted accessory uses:
(1)
(2)

D.

Townhouses.
Detached single-family dwellings.
Federal, State, County and municipal buildings and grounds including schools,
parks and playgrounds, but not garages, warehouses and storage and maintenance
yards.
Essential services.
Senior citizen housing.

Required accessory uses:
(1)

C.

MF Multi-Family Zone.

Churches and places of worship.
Quasi-public and private club recreational areas.
On-site public utilities, excluding substations, switching stations, or storage
facilities of any nature.

Townhouse general standards:
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(1)
(2)

Maximum building height. No building shall exceed 35 feet in height and 2.5
stories.
Area and yard requirements:
(a)
Detached single-family dwellings shall be constructed in accordance with
the bulk, area, and yard requirements of the R-75 District and all other
applicable rules, regulations and standards of the zone.
(b)
The minimum tract size shall be 5 acres including the areas of existing
streets and water areas within the tract boundary lines provided they total
no more than two (2) percent of the tract area. All plans shall delineate the
boundaries of the portion(s) of the tract devoted to each use.
(c)
Minimum building yard areas for townhouses shall be measured
horizontally in feet and shall be measured away from the front, side and
rear of each building. The total minimum distance between buildings shall
be the sum of the two (2) abutting yard areas. The minimum yards shall
be 40 feet for front yards, 25 feet for side yards and 50 feet for rear yards.
No building as measured radially from any corners shall be closer to any
other building corner than the combined distances of the side yard
requirements for each building. The combined distance of two (2) side
yards shall exclude any driveway or vehicular access, such driveway or
vehicular access width being in addition to the combined side yard width.
No building shall be located closer than 50 feet to the future right-of-way
line of any existing public street.
(d)
No townhouse structure shall be more than four (4) dwelling units in any
unbroken building line. A setback of not less than four (4) feet shall be
deemed a satisfactory break in the building line.
(e)
All residential buildings shall be designed and constructed with a
soundproofing barrier between adjoining units with a sound transmission
class 50 as tested by the American Society for Testing and Materials, E90. Floor plans of typical unit shall be required. Any room other than
kitchen, bathroom, closet or combined living-dining room shall be counted
as a bedroom for purposes hereof.
(f)
Land area equal to at least 250 square feet for each dwelling unit shall be
specified on the site plan and improved by the developer as active
recreation areas for use by the residents of the development. Such areas
shall be an integral part of the development, and each shall be at least
10,000 square feet in size, at least 75 feet wide and have a grade less than
five (5) percent.
(g)
All portions of the tract not utilized by buildings or paved surfaces shall be
landscaped utilizing combinations such as landscaped fencing, shrubbery,
lawn area, ground cover, rock formations, contours, existing foliage, and
the planting of conifers and/or deciduous trees native to the area in order
to either maintain or re-establish the tone of the vegetation in the areas and
lessen the visual impact of the structures and paved areas. The established
grades on any site shall be planned for both aesthetic and drainage
purposes. The grading plan, drainage facilities and landscaping shall be
coordinated to prevent erosion and silting as well as assuring that the
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(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

G.

capacity of any natural or manmade drainage system is sufficient to handle
the water generated and anticipated both from the site and contributing
upstream areas.
Gross floor area minimums:
(a)
Townhouses.
[1]
One-bedroom unit, 800 square feet required.
[2]
Two-bedroom unit, 900 square feet required.
[3]
Three-bedroom unit, 1,000 square feet required.
Density:
(a)
Townhouses shall not exceed a density of eight (8) units per acre.
Plan review shall be required by the appropriate municipal agency. All
submissions, review procedures, development review fees, site plan regulations,
permits and approvals, design and performance standards, zoning district
regulations, and compliance shall conform to the provisions as set forth in this
chapter.
A homeowners’ association may be permitted in accordance with the provisions
of Section 15-11.15. of this chapter.

Townhouses:
(1)

Within the MF District allowing townhouses, no townhouse development shall
take place unless the following minimum standards are met in addition to the
other requirements of this chapter:
(a)
Each dwelling unit and combined complex of dwelling units shall have a
compatible architectural theme with variations in design to provide
attractiveness to the development which shall include consideration of
landscaping techniques, building orientation to the site and to other
structures, topography, natural features and individual dwelling unit
design such as varying unit widths, staggering unit setbacks, providing
different exterior materials, changing roof lines and roof designs, altering
building heights and changing types of windows, shutters, doors, porches,
colors and vertical or horizontal orientation of the facades, singularly or in
combination for each dwelling unit.
(b)
All dwelling units shall be connected to approved and functioning public
water and sanitary sewer systems prior to the issuance of a certificate of
occupancy.
(c)
All parking facilities shall be on the same site as the building and located
within 150 feet of the nearest entrance of the building they are intended to
serve. Parking spaces shall be provided in areas designed specifically for
parking, and there shall be no parking along interior streets. The total area
devoted to parking shall not exceed 20 percent of the tract, and the total
aggregate area devoted to both parking and interior streets shall not exceed
35 percent of the tract.
(d)
No townhouse dwelling shall be less than 20 feet wide. Building coverage
shall not exceed 20 percent of the tract area. Number of dwelling units in
one (1) building shall not exceed eight (8).
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(e)

(f)

H.

No outside area or equipment shall be provided for the hanging of laundry
or the outside airing of laundry in any manner. Sufficient area and
equipment shall be made available within each dwelling unit of the
laundering and artificial drying of laundry of occupants of each dwelling
unit.
All streets, both internal and external (including grading and paving),
driveways, parking areas, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, street lighting, shade
trees, water mains, water systems, culverts, storm sewers, sanitary sewers,
pumping stations, drainage structures and such other improvements as
may be found to be necessary in the public interest (including recreational
facilities) shall be installed at the expense of the developer and shall be
completed to the satisfaction of the Township Engineer before a certificate
of occupancy may be issued. In lieu of total completion of landscaping
improvements, only an adequate performance bond properly guaranteeing
the completion may be accepted. Such bond value will be set at the time
of posting and will be held by the Clerk of Little Egg Harbor Township
after approval by the Township Attorney as to the form and surety, for a
period of no more than one (1) year, during which time the landscaping
improvements shall be completed, or the bond will be forfeited. This
subsection shall not be construed as relieving the developer of the
performance bond requirements in accordance with this chapter.

Senior citizen housing:
(1)

(2)

(3)

Within the MF District, as a planned unit development on parcels containing a
minimum of 50 acres, senior citizen residences in the form of single-family
detached dwelling are permitted. Such housing shall be restricted to principal
occupants of age 55 years or older, with the following exceptions: the husband or
wife under the age of 55 who is residing with his or her spouse who is the ago of
55 years or older; children residing with their parent or parents, if such child (or
children) is over the age of 18 and if one of the parents with whom the child or
children is residing is 55 years of age or older; and, full-time occupancy shall be
limited to three (3) individuals. In addition, senior citizen assisted-living facilities
shall be permitted to a maximum number of 100 beds per facility. Assisted-living
facilities shall also be restricted to principal occupants aged 55 years or older.
Single-family detached housing shall comply with the following bulk area and
yard requirements:
(a)
Minimum lot area: 6,000 square feet required.
(b)
Minimum lot width: 60 feet required.
(c)
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet required.
(d)
Minimum front yard: 20 feet required.
(e)
Minimum side yard: 5 feet required.
(f)
Minimum combined side yards: 15 feet required.
(g)
Minimum rear yard: 20 feet required.
Assisted-living housing shall be designed in accordance with the following
standards:
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(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

§ 15-4.18.
A.

NB Neighborhood Business Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)

B.

Structures for assisted-living units shall be located a minimum of 25 feet
from tract boundaries, including existing and proposed public right-of
ways.
All parking facilities shall be on the same site as the building and located
within 150 feet of the nearest entrance of the building they are intended to
service.
Parking shall be provided at a minimum rate of 0.5 space per unit.
A landscaped buffer of at least 25 feet shall be provided between assistedliving buildings and adjoining single-family residential limits.

Antique shop.
Appliance store.
Art/Graphic/Photo supply store.
Artist/Photo store.
Bakery.
Bank and financial institution.
Barbershop or beauty/hair salon.
Bookstore.
Business office.
Candy store.
Clothing/Dry goods store.
Convenience store.
Gift store.
News/Magazine store.
Produce market.
Ice cream parlor.
Delicatessen.
Dry cleaners.
Municipal parks, playgrounds and other such municipal buildings and uses as are
deemed appropriate and necessary by the Township Committee.
Essential services.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.17.
Off-street loading, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Off-street parking, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Satellite dish antennas, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5.2.
Signs, subject to the provisions of Section 15-7.6.
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use.
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C.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Childcare centers, nursery schools and day care centers.
Churches and places of worship.
Public utilities.

D. Signs:
(1)

(2)

E.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
§ 15-4.19.
A.

One (1) free standing sign located at the primary entrance to a development not to
exceed 32 square feet in area for the purpose of advertising the name of the
development. Such sign may be illuminated by flood lighting, provided that the
light is not directed onto adjoining properties or into the eyes of passing motorists.
One (1) sign shall be permitted for each permitted use and may be an illuminated,
business sign, providing that the total area of any sign should not exceed 150
square feet. Such signs shall be displayed so as not to project more than 12 inches
from the surface of the building or beyond the ends of the building.

Minimum lot area: 15,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 120 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 125 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 60 feet.
[1]
The front yard setback may be decreased to the existing prevailing setback
of adjoining buildings on the same street and within the same block, but in
any event shall not be less than 30 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 15 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 40 feet and 2 ½ stories.
Maximum percent building coverage: 50 percent.
GB General Business Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows: [Amended
12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]; [Amended 6/27/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-017];
[Amended 8/8/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-30]; [Amended 12/23/2002 by Ord. No. 2002043]; [Amended 6/9/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-14]
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

All principal uses permitted in the NB Neighborhood Business Zone.
Art, dance, gymnastics, music, or other similar instructional school.
Auto parts store, excluding, however, auto repair shops and installation services.
Bar/Cocktail lounge/nightclub.
Bicycle sale, repair or rental establishment.
Bowling alley.
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(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)

(31)
(32)
B.

Commercial office.
Building materials retail sales establishment.
Commercial retail use.
Contractor’s office, showroom, garage, warehouse and shop; provided, however,
that all materials and equipment are stored within a completely enclosed building.
Department store.
Municipal parks, playgrounds and other municipal buildings and uses as are
deemed appropriate and necessary by the Township Committee.
Federal, State, County, and other public buildings and grounds; including, public
schools, parks, playgrounds or other recreational uses and areas. [Amended
6/9/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-14]
Funeral home.
Furniture store.
Garden center.
Indoor commercial health/recreational facility.
Nurseries and greenhouses.
Personal and professional service establishments.
Pet shop; excluding, however, the boarding or treatment of animals.
Printing, lithography, publishing or photocopying establishment.
Restaurant with or without a liquor license.
Shopping centers.
Shops of artisans, carpenters, craftsmen, electricians, painters, plumbers, printers
or other similar trade.
Sign shop.
Nursing home.
Supermarket.
Theater (indoor only).
Vocation/Trade school. [Amended 6/9/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-14]
Outside boat storage provided, however, that there shall be no boats placed or
stored within ten (10) feet of any property line and the boat storage is not within
any required parking area. Such screening may consist of fence, walls, natural
vegetation and landscaping, or combination thereof, and shall be specifically
approved by the Planning Board. Open rack storage is prohibited. [Amended
6/27/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-017]
Combinations of two (2) or more of the above permitted uses. [Amended
6/27/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-017]
Other uses similar to those above. [Amended 6/27/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-017]

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Bulk storage subject to the provisions of Section 15-11.9.
Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.17.
Off-street loading, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Off-street parking, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Satellite dish antennas, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5.2.
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(6)

C.

Conditional uses subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

D.

Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use.

Automobile repair shop (motor vehicle repair shop).
Automobile sales establishment for new or used cars.
Automobile service station (gas station or motor vehicle service station).
Car wash.
Churches and places of worship.
Commercial recreation activities.
Health care facility.
Hotel or motel.
Mini-storage facility.
Public utilities.
Veterinary clinic hospital or animal care facility.
Sexually-oriented businesses subject to the provisions of 15-23. [Amended
12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]
Boat repair shop and boat storage. [Amended 12/23/2002 by Ord. No. 2002043]

Signs:
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Same as permitted in NB Neighborhood Business Zone.
Only wall mounted signs shall be permitted for each permitted use, and may be an
illuminated, business sign, provided that the total area of any sign shall not exceed
150 square feet. Such signs shall be displayed so as not to project more than 12
inches from the surface of the building or beyond the ends of the building.
Identification signs. Free-standing signs may be erected to identify a shopping
center and to list individual occupants, provided that not more than one (1) such
sign shall be erected for each 300 feet of frontage on a public street and, further
provided, that the aggregate area of all sides of any such signs shall not exceed
200 square feet. Such signs may be illuminated, but shall not be of the flashing
type, shall not exceed one and one-half times the height of the principal building,
not to exceed 35 feet, shall not be located within 50 feet of a public street or
parking area exits or entrances or within 200 feet of the boundary of a residence
zone, and shall in no way interfere with the safe functioning of any traffic control
signal or directional device.
Directional signs (ingress). One (1) free-standing sign may be erected at each
driveway which provides a means of ingress for off-street parking facilities on the
premises, shall relate only the name of the use of the facility and appropriate
traffic instructions, shall not exceed 10 square feet in area for each of two (2)
faces, shall be mounted so as not to obstruct vision for a height of 7 feet above
ground lever, and shall not exceed 10 feet in height.
Direction signs (egress). Free-standing signs may be erected on the premises for
the purpose of providing directions to traffic leaving the premises, shall not
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(6)

(7)

E.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

§ 15-4.20.
A.

exceed 10 square feet in area on each of two (2) sides, shall be mounted so as not
to obstruct vision for a height of 7 feet above ground level, and shall not exceed
10 feet in height.
Traffic control signs. Free-standing signs may be erected which are necessary to
control and regulate the movement of traffic on the interior roadways on the
premises, provided the number and location of such signs are approved by the
Planning Board. Such signs shall not exceed 4 square feet in area, and shall not
exceed a height of 6 feet.
Parking lot signs. Free-standing signs may be erected within the parking areas to
identify particular areas or sections of the parking lot, provided that not more than
one (1) such sign shall be permitted for each 40,000 square feet of parking area,
and further provided that such signs shall not exceed an area of 3 square feet on
each of four (4) faces, nor exceed a height of 25 feet. In addition, free-standing
signs may be erected at each of a parking aisle for identification purposes,
provided that such signs shall not exceed one (1) square foot in area, nor exceed a
height of 11 feet. All of the above described signs must be mounted not less than
7 feet above the ground.

Minimum lot area: 22,500 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 150 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 150 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 70 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 40 feet and 2 ½ stories.
Maximum percent building coverage: 50 percent.
HB Highway Business Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

All principal uses permitted in the NB Neighborhood Business Zone.
Art, dance, gymnastics, music, or other similar instructional school.
Auto parts store, excluding, however, auto repair shops and installation services.
Bar/Cocktail lounge/nightclub.
Bicycle rental, repair or sales establishment.
Bowling alley.
Building materials retails sales establishment; excluding, however, lumberyards,
or similar uses requiring outdoor storage.
Commercial office.
Commercial retail use.
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(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
B.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

C.

Contractor’s office, showroom, garage, warehouse and shop; provided, however,
that all materials and equipment are stored within a completely enclosed building.
Department store.
Municipal parks, playgrounds and other municipal buildings and uses as are
deemed appropriate and necessary by the Township Committee.
Federal, State, County, and other public buildings and grounds; excluding
however, public schools, parks, playgrounds or other recreational uses and areas.
Funeral home.
Furniture store.
Garden center.
Indoor commercial health/recreational facility.
Nurseries and greenhouses.
Personal and professional service establishments.
Pet shop; excluding, however, the boarding or treatment of animals.
Printing, lithography, publishing or photocopying establishment.
Restaurant with or without a liquor license.
Shopping centers.
Shops of artisans, carpenters, craftsmen, electricians, painters, plumbers, printers
or other similar trades.
Sign shop.
Supermarket.
Theater (indoor only).
Vocation/Trade school, operated for profit.
Combinations of two (2) or more of the above permitted uses in one (1) principal
building.
Other uses similar to those above.

Bulk storage subject to the provisions of Section 15-11.9.
Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.17.
Off-street loading, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Off-street parking, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Satellite dish antennas, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5.2.
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use.

Conditional uses subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Automobile repair shop (motor vehicle repair shop).
Automobile sales establishment for new or used cars.
Automobile service station (gas station or motor vehicle service station).
Car wash.
Churches and places of worship.
Commercial recreation activities.
Drive-in restaurant.
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(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

D.

§ 15-4.21.

Minimum lot area: one acre or 43,560 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 200 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 200 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 70 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 25 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 40 feet and 2 ½ stories.
Maximum percent building coverage: 50 percent.
MC Marine Commercial Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

B.

Same requirements as the (GB) General Business Zone.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

A.

[Amended

Signs:
(1)

E.

Health care facility.
Hotel or motel.
Mini-storage facility.
Public utilities.
Veterinary clinic hospital or animal care facility.
Sexually-oriented businesses subject to the provisions of 15-23.
12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]

Boat yard for the repair and service of boats, excluding new boat construction.
Marinas.
Boat sales and showrooms.
Retail and wholesale sale of boating supplies.
Restaurants, and other eating establishments, excluding drive-in and fast food
restaurants.
Waste pump-out facilities.
Essential services.

Accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.17.
Off-street loading, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Off-street parking, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use.
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C.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter:
(1)

D.

Signs:
(1)

E.

One (1) sign shall be permitted for each permitted use, and may be an illuminated,
business sign, provided that the total area of any sign should not exceed 150
square feet. Such signs shall be displayed so as not to project more than 12 inches
from the surface of the building or beyond the ends of the building.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

§ 15-4.22.
A.

Public utilities.

Minimum lot area: 12,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 120 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 15 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 35 feet and 2 ½ stories.
Maximum percent building coverage: 50 percent.
LI Light Industry Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)

The fabrication, assembly, or processing of goods and materials or the storage of
bulk goods and materials, where such activities and materials create no significant
hazard from fire or explosion or produce no toxic or corrosive fumes, gas smoke,
obnoxious dust, or vapor, offensive noise or vibration, glare, flashes, or
objectionable effluent.
Business, professional and governmental offices.
Warehouse and storage of goods.
Contractor’s office, showroom, garage, warehouse, and shop; provided, however,
that all materials are stored within a completely enclosed building.
Contractors or craftsmen shop or equipment storage area, including general repair
shop, except automobile dismantling or cannibalizing.
Wholesale trade and distribution, excluding used automobiles.
Wholesale building supply yards, lumber yards, yards of contractors in the
construction and building trades and similar operation requiring bulk storage of
materials and equipment, such as building construction supplies and the
equipment.
Medical and dental laboratories.
Research and testing laboratories.
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(10)
(11)
(12)
B.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

C.

(4)

Same as permitted in the (GB) General Business Zone.

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

§ 15-4.23.
A.

Public utilities.
Truck terminals.
Communications antennas and towers, limited to the northerly zone district
adjacent to Route 539 and the Garden State Parkway.
Sexually-oriented businesses subject to the provisions of 15-23. [Amended
12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]

Signs:
(1)

E.

Bulk storage subject to the provisions of Section 15-11.9.
Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.17.
Off-street loading, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Off-street parking, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Satellite dish antennas, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5.2.
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter:
(1)
(2)
(3)

D.

Mailing, reproduction, commercial art and photography and stenographic
services.
Printing, lithography, publishing or photocopying establishment.
Essential services.

Minimum lot area: one acre or 43,560 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 200 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 200 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 80 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 100 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 50 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 40 feet and 2 ½ stories.
Maximum percent building coverage: 50 percent.
SC/GB Senior Citizen/ General Business Zone.

Permitted uses:
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(1)
(2)

(3)

B.

All permitted uses in the GB, General Business, Zone as specified in Subsection
15-4.19.
Public and non-profit or limited dividend housing for elderly persons. Such
housing shall be referred to as senior citizen housing and shall be located and
designed to serve the special needs and habits of such persons and shall contribute
to their dignity and independence.
For the purposes of this section, “Public and Non-Profit Limited Dividend
Housing for the Elderly” shall be deemed to mean dwelling units intended and
specifically designed to provide well constructed and adequate housing for elderly
persons having low or moderate income, which housing shall conform to all the
requirements and guidelines established by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development of the New Jersey Housing and Finance Agency, whichever
are more stringent, with respect to cost limitation, construction, rental costs,
selling prices, and other standards for low and moderate income senior citizen
housing; and, further provided that the applicant for construction of such housing
in order that shelter costs shall be initiated and maintained at the lowest feasible
costs. Such housing shall be occupied by individuals, 55 years of age or older,
one person under age 55 may reside in a dwelling unit with an elderly person or
persons as permitted above if the presence of such person is essential to the
physical care or economic support of the elderly person or persons. Such
dwelling units shall be attached dwelling grouped together in one or more multiunit buildings.
Each dwelling unit shall consist of complete living
accommodations, including cooking, sleeping, bathroom and storage facilities.

Permitted accessory uses:
(1)
(2)

For general business uses, same as specified in Subsection 15-4.19., exclusive of
swimming pools and home occupations.
For senior citizen housing, one (1) or more of the following:
(a)
One (1) dwelling unit for a resident manager and his or her family who
may or may not be 55 years of age or older;
(b)
Health facilities;
(c)
Dispensary;
(d)
Indoor and outdoor recreational facilities;
(e)
Worship facilities;
(f)
Living and dining area for the common use of project residents;
(g)
Central kitchen facilities where food may be prepared for service either in
a common dining area or for distribution to individual dwelling units,
however, such central kitchen facilities shall not be used by the residents
for the preparation of their own individual needs;
(h)
An assembly or meeting room;
(i)
An outdoor storage shed for the storage of seasonal maintenance
equipment;
(j)
Garden plots for the use of individual tenants.
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C.

Permitted uses:
(1)
(2)

(3)
D.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)
(2)

E.

For general business uses, same as specified in Subsection 15-4.19.
For senior citizen housing, a pharmacy or doctor’s office, provided the applicant
can demonstrate both the need and demand for such a use and provided same is
designed as an integral part of the multi-unit structure(s).

Area, yard and building requirements:
(1)
(2)

F.

For general business uses, same as specified in Subsection 15-4.19.
For senior citizens housing, one (1) free standing sign located at the primary
entrance to the project and within the required front yard and outside of any sight
triangle easements. Said sign shall not exceed 32 square feet in area for the
purpose of advertising the name of the project. Such sign may be illuminated by
flood lighting, provided that the light is not directed onto adjoining property or
into the eyes of passing motorists.
Customary traffic control, circulation and directional signs.

For general business uses, same as specified in Subsection 15-4.19.
For senior citizen housing, the area, yard and building requirements shall be as
specified below:
(a)
Minimum lot area: 87,120 square feet.
(b)
Minimum lot width: 200 feet.
(c)
Minimum lot depth: 200 feet.
(d)
Minimum front yard setback: 50 feet.
(e)
Minimum side yard setback: 20 feet.
(f)
Minimum rear yard setback: 40 feet.
(g)
Maximum height: 35 feet.
(h)
Maximum number of dwelling units: 24 per acre.
(i)
Maximum percent coverage of all buildings: 20 percent.

Other requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

There shall be provided off-street parking of at least one-half space for each one
(1) dwelling unit.
At least 50 percent of the selling units shall have one (1) bedroom per unit, the
remainder shall be efficiency or two (2) bedroom units.
Said project shall be served by complete water, sewer, telephone and gas and/or
electrical facilities. All these services shall be placed underground.
No dwelling shall be constructed below grade.
There shall be access, at least emergency access, to all sides of the building for
emergency and fire equipment.
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(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)

(10)
(11)

(12)

§ 15-4.24.
A.

WFD Waterfront Development Zone.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

B.

Wherever practical and feasible, sites shall be located within 0.25 miles of arterial
roadways and such community facilities as public transportation, hospital or
medical facilities, shopping, religious, cultural and recreational facilities.
Due consideration shall be given in planning walks, ramps and driveways to
prevent slipping or stumbling. Handrails and ample places for rest shall be
provided. Gradients of walks shall not exceed 5 percent. Single riser grade
changes in walk shall not be permitted. Outdoor area available to the residents
shall permit older persons to move about without danger and with minimum
effort. A barrier free design shall be provided.
The project design shall be functional and provide for the safety, health and
general welfare of occupants of this age group.
Individually secured storage space for the occupants’ use and storage space for
equipment and supplies for the operation and maintenance shall be provided in
suitable locations within the project.
Adequate facilities shall be provided for the removal of snow, trash, garbage, and
for general maintenance of the project.
Portions of all front, rear and side yards which are not being used for driveways,
sidewalks, parking or loading, accessory buildings or recreation areas shall be
planted with trees, shrubs, plants, and lawns or ground cover in order to insure the
screening, buffering, and attractiveness of the project. Where possible, the first
six (6) or ten (10) feet of the required rear and side yards shall contain a heavy
planting of trees, shrubs and plants.
Unless specified otherwise herein, the project shall comply with all other
provisions of the chapter with respect to improvements, performance and
maintenance guarantees, design standards, permits and approvals, fees, approval
procedures, supplementary design and performance standards, etc.

Marinas.
Boat sales and showrooms.
Retail and wholesale sale of boating supplies.
Restaurants, and other eating establishments, excluding drive-in and fast food
restaurants.
Attached single-family townhouse dwelling units offered on a condominium or
fee simple basis.
Public or private docks and boat slips with appurtenant marine and water
orientated accessory facilities.
Business office.
Essential services.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

Fences and walls subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.17.
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(2)
(3)
(4)

C.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of Section 15-5. of this chapter, are as follows:
(1)

D.

(12)

Minimum lot area: 12,000 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 120 feet.
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 40 feet.
Minimum side yard setback: 15 feet.
Minimum combined side yard setback: 30 feet.
Minimum rear yard setback: 20 feet.
Minimum accessory building side and rear yard setback: 5 feet.
Maximum building height: 40 feet and 2 ½ stories.
Maximum percent building coverage: 50 percent.
Buildings for boat repair and maintenance shall not be closer than 50 feet from
any property line.
Boats shall not be stored or displayed closer than 20 feet to any property line and
shall be adequately screened and fenced.

Other requirements:
(1)

F.

Offices.

Area, yard and building requirements of nonresidential uses:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

E.

Off-street loading, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Off-street parking, subject to the provisions of Section 15-12.16.
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use.

Utilities shall be supplied to each boat slip including electricity, lighting, water
supply and sewage disposal.

Area, yard and building requirements for attached single-family townhouse dwellings:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

The minimum tract size shall be five (5) acres, including the areas of existing
streets and water areas within the tract boundary lines provided they total no more
than two (2) percent of the tract area.
The gross residential density shall not exceed eight (8) dwelling units per acre.
Gross residential density shall be computed by dividing the total numbers of units
by the total tract size.
The net or developed residential density shall not exceed ten (10) dwelling units
per acre. Net or developed residential density shall be computed on the buildable
project area by the total buildable project area.
A minimum of 20 percent of the total tract area shall be devoted to active or
passive open space, except where a proposed project has frontage along or access
to existing waterways or the water edge, a minimum of 15 percent of the total
tract area shall be devoted to active or passive open space provided the waterfront
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(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)

(9)
§ 15-4.24.1.
A.

Erection of memorial monuments, less than six (6) feet in height.

Signs.
(1)

C.

Cemetery Zone [Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-031]

Permitted principal use of the buildings and structures is as follows:
(1)

B.

area is developed with boat slips, docks, bulkheads, fishing piers or other marine
and water oriented facilities.
Improvements shall comply with the requirements of Subsections 15-17.1. and
15-17.3. of this chapter.
Inspection requirements shall be as specified in Subsection 15-17.4. of this
chapter.
Performance guarantees, releases, inspection fees and maintenance guarantees
shall comply with the requirements of Subsections 15-16.4., 15-17.5. and 15-17.6.
of this chapter.
A homeowners’ association, if required by the Board or proposed by the
applicant, shall be established in accordance and compliance with Subsection 1511.15. of this chapter. The maintenance of association owned property shall
comply with Subsection 15-11.15.F. of the chapter.
The maximum building height shall be 35 feet.

One (1) freestanding sign shall be permitted per lot, provided the total area of the
sign shall not exceed 20 square feet and not exceed a height of four (4) feet.

Area and yard requirements.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

§ 15-4.24.2.
26]

Minimum lot area: 21,500 square feet.
Minimum lot width: 175 feet
Minimum lot depth: 100 feet.
Minimum front yard setback: 20 feet
Minimum side yard setback: 10 feet
Minimum combined sideyard setback: 20 feet
Minimum rear yard setback: 20 feet.
Scenic Gateway Overlay Zone. [Amended on 12/13/2007 by Ord. No. 2007-

A.

Purpose. The purpose of the Scenic Gateway Overlay Zone is to recognize and serve the
needs of the traveling public within the Township and Region, and to preserve the
wooded rural character, and promote design compatibility for the development,
redevelopment, and changes in land use along the Route 539 corridor.

B.

The Scenic Gateway Overlay Zone is intended for properties that front the Route 539
corridor between the Garden State Parkway and the Township border shown on the
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Township’s zoning map. Any lot or parcel of land located at least partially within the
overlay zone shall follow the requirements of this section for that portion of the lot or
parcel.
C.

Applicability.
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

D.

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
E.

These standards and guidelines shall be applicable to any project within the
Scenic Gateway Overlay Zone. The standards shall be applied concomitantly
with the relevant use and bulk regulations defined in the underlying zoning
districts. Unless otherwise noted, these standards shall apply uniformly to the
underlying zoning districts; in those cases where the standard varies with the
district, these provisions supersede.
The scope of the standards covers all exterior aspects of the rehabilitation of
existing structures, additions to existing structures, and construction of new
buildings, as well as all site improvements, streetscape, signage, lighting and
landscaping.
In the exercise of its powers of review, the reviewing board may recommend
approval, conditional approval, request modifications, or recommend denial to an
application based upon its review of the materials submitted by the applicant and
any additional information which it may deem appropriate.
These standards shall be interpreted with flexibility. The reviewing board shall
view them as a tool, since exceptional situations, requiring unique interpretations,
can be expected. When applying them, the reviewing board shall carefully weigh
the specific circumstances surrounding each application, and strive for design
solutions that best promote the spirit and intent of the standards and guidelines

Neighborhood Business uses pursuant to §15-4.18 shall be permitted.
General Business uses pursuant to §15-4.19 shall be permitted with the exception
of the following:
(a)
Auto parts store, auto repair shops and installation services.
(b)
Contractor’s office, showroom, garage, warehouse and shop.
(c)
Funeral home.
(d)
Printing, lithography, publishing or photocopying establishment.
Hotels, motels, lodges or inns, including extended stay hotels and convention
centers.
Spas or other related health resorts
Health care facilities
Medical office uses
Long-term care facilities
Assisted living facilities

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

Fences and walls subject to the provisions of §15-12.17.
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

F.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of §15-5, are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Add resilient G.
design guidelines
to this section that
mandate
construction
materials,
foundation design,
freeboard and
setbacks that
create a more
resilient design.

Childcare centers, nursery schools and day care centers.
Churches and places of worship.
Commercial recreation activities.
Veterinary clinic hospital or animal care facility.

Building design standards. Buildings located in the overlay zone shall mark the transition
into and out of the overlay zone in a distinct fashion, using massing, height extensions,
contrasting materials and/or architectural embellishments to obtain this effect.
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

H.

Signs, subject to the provisions of §15-7.6 and additional design standards for
standards set forth below.
Off-street loading, subject to the provisions of §15-12.16.
Off-street parking, subject to the provisions of §15-12.16.
Satellite dish antennas, subject to the provisions of §15-5.2.
Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use.

Buildings shall be oriented towards street frontage, both functionally and visually.
Buildings on corner lots shall be considered more significant structures, since they
have at least two (2) front facades visibly exposed to the street. If deemed
appropriate by the Board, such buildings may be designed with additional height
and architectural embellishments relating to their location
Focal point features incorporated into a structure’s design is encouraged through
the use of one or more of the following techniques:
(a)
A distinctive design that does not represent standard franchise
architecture.
(b)
A vertical architectural feature or appendage (e.g., a clock tower, spire, or
interesting roof form).
(c)
Exceptional landscape feature or water feature.
(d)
The creation of open spaces, passive park areas, plazas that are
aesthetically pleasing and designed for public gathering, local events,
community events, walking, sitting, picnicking, or bicycling,
Buildings shall be located to allow for adequate fire and emergency access.
In a multiple building development, individual buildings shall be oriented to
compliment each other, and shall be organized around features such as courtyards,
quadrangles and alleys, which encourage pedestrian activity.

Off-street parking and loading.
(1)
(2)
(3)

Off-street parking and loading shall be provided in accordance with §15-12.16.
Parking lots shall be prohibited in any front yard area.
Surface parking lots shall be located to the rear of buildings and/or in the interior
of a site, where the visual impact to adjacent properties and to the public right-of-
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(4)

I.

Signage. In addition to the signage standards set forth in the underlying zoning districts,
the following shall apply:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
J.

way can be minimized. Access shall, to the extent possible, be obtained from side
streets, and curb cuts minimized.
Parking areas for individual nonresidential uses shall be designed to be
interconnected with adjacent properties and shall utilize common entrance(s) and
exit(s), where feasible, to minimize access points to the street.
Such
interconnection shall be established through an appropriate cross-access
easement, either unilaterally established by one party or by mutual agreement.
The cross-access easement shall be approved by the Board of Jurisdiction.

One (1) ground-mounted monumental sign not to exceed seventy-five (75) square
feet may be erected at each driveway which provides a means of ingress and
egress to the use.
Signs affixed to the exterior of a building shall be architecturally compatible with
the style, composition, materials, colors and details of the building, as well as
with other signs used on the building or its vicinity.
Signs shall fit within the existing facade features, shall be mounted so that the
method of installation is concealed, and shall not interfere with door and window
openings, conceal architectural details or obscure the composition of the facade
where they are located.
Whenever possible, signs located on buildings within the same blockface shall be
placed at the same height, in order to create a unified sign band.
Businesses located in corner buildings are permitted one (1) sign for each street
frontage.
Signs on roofs, dormers and balconies are prohibited.

Awnings and Canopies.
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)

Fixed or retractable awnings are permitted at ground floor level, and on upper
levels where appropriate, provided they complement a building's architectural
style, and are compatible with its materials, colors and details. Awning shapes
shall reflect the shape of the top of the opening to which they relate.
Canvas is the preferred material, although other water-proofed fabrics may be
considered. Metal or aluminum awnings are prohibited. Only solid or striped
patterns are permitted.
Awnings shall not extend more than four (4') feet from the building surface, or
less than eight (8') feet from the sidewalk.
Canopies are permitted, and may extend over the sidewalk, but shall not restrict
pedestrian circulation, and shall follow the standards set forth for awnings
Particular attention shall be taken with selection of the appropriate supporting
structure and hardware, as well as with the location and method by which it is
attached to the building facade
In buildings with multiple storefronts, compatible awnings should be used as a
means of unifying the structure.
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K.

Banners and Flags.
Banners and flags are encouraged, provided they are appropriately scaled to the building
and streetscape, and do not interfere with facade composition or obscure architectural
details. Banners and flags shall be of cotton or heavy dacron or nylon.

L.

Circulation standards. In addition to the standards set forth in §15-11.8(I), “Pedestrian
Spaces,” the following shall apply:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

§15-4.24.3.
A.

The circulation system shall allow for different modes of transportation. The
circulation system shall provide functional and visual links between the Scenic
Gateway Overlay Zone and adjacent neighborhoods, open space, and mixed use
areas outside the overlay zone in the Township and Tuckerton Borough. The
circulation system shall provide adequate traffic capacity, provide connected
pedestrian and bicycle ways (especially off-street bicycle or multiuse paths or
bicycle lanes on the streets), control through traffic, limit lot access to streets of
lower traffic volumes, and promote safe and efficient mobility.
Bicycle circulation. Bicycle circulation shall be accommodated on streets and/or
on dedicated bicycle paths. Where feasible, any existing bicycle routes through
the site shall be preserved and enhanced. Facilities for bicycle travel may include
bike racks, off-street bicycle paths (generally shared with pedestrians and other
non-motorized users) and separate, striped, four-foot bicycle lanes on streets. If a
bicycle lane is combined with a lane for parking, the combined width should be
fourteen (14’) feet.
Public transit access. Where public transit service is available or planned,
convenient access to transit stops shall be provided. Where transit shelters are
provided, they shall be placed in highly visible locations that promote security
through surveillance, and shall be well-lighted and designed to relate to the
neighborhood architectural character.
Motor vehicle circulation. Motor vehicle circulation shall be designed to
minimize conflicts with pedestrians and bicycles. Traffic-calming features such
as queuing streets, curb extensions, traffic circles, and medians may be used to
encourage slow traffic speeds.
Pedestrian circulation. The street and pedestrian network must be well connected
for the health, safety, and welfare of residents. Therefore, safe and attractive midblock linkages are encouraged, as are barrier-free connections.
Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone. [Amended 3/14/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-03]

Purpose. The purpose of the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone is to recognize and serve
the needs of the traveling public within the Township and Region and enhance the design
of development in the HB and GB Districts along the Route 9 corridor to promote a
desirable and attractive visual environment in a corridor that serves as an important
gateway through the township.
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B.

The Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone is intended for properties that front on the Route 9
corridor between the township boundaries with Bass River Township and Tuckerton
Borough as shown on the Township’s zoning map. Any lot or parcel of land located at
least partially within the overlay zone shall follow the requirements of this section for
that portion of the lot or parcel.

C.

For the purpose of building and site design and regulation, the Route 9 Gateway Overlay
Zone shall be divided into the following two separate subsections:
(1)
(2)

Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone South
Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone North

These two sub-areas are depicted on the township’s zone map and Exhibit A herein.
D.

Applicability.
(1)

These standards and guidelines shall be applicable to any project within the Route 9
Gateway Overlay Zone, including both North and South subsections. The standards
shall be applied concomitantly with the relevant use and bulk regulations defined in
the underlying zoning districts. Unless otherwise noted, these standards shall apply
uniformly to the underlying zoning districts; in those cases where the standard
varies with the district, these provisions supersede.

(2)

The scope of the standards covers all exterior aspects of the rehabilitation of
existing structures, additions to existing structures, and construction of new
buildings, as well as all site improvements, streetscape, signage, lighting and
landscaping.

(3)

In the exercise of its powers of review, the reviewing board may approve,
conditionally approve, or deny an application based upon its review of the materials
submitted by the applicant and any additional information which it may deem
appropriate.

(4)

E.

These standards shall be interpreted with flexibility. The reviewing board shall
view them as a tool, since exceptional situations, requiring unique interpretations,
can be expected. When applying them, the reviewing board shall carefully weigh
the specific circumstances surrounding each application, and strive for design
solutions that best promote the spirit and intent of the standards and guidelines

Permitted principal uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

Highway Business uses pursuant to §15-4.20(A) shall be permitted in those areas
where the underlying zoning is HB.

(2)

General Business uses pursuant to §15-4.19(A) shall be permitted in those areas
where the underlying zoning is GB.
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F.

G.

H.
Add resilient
design guidelines
to this section to
mandate
construction
materials,
foundation design,
freeboard and
setbacks that
create a more
resilient design.

Permitted accessory uses of buildings and structures are as follows:
(1)

Fences and walls subject to the provisions of §15-12.17.

(2)

Signs, subject to the provisions of §15-7.6 and additional design standards for
standards set forth below.

(3)

Off-street loading, subject to the provisions of §15-12.16.

(4)

Off-street parking, subject to the provisions of §15-12.16.

(5)

Satellite dish antennas, subject to the provisions of §15-5.2.

(6)

Wind and solar energy systems as may be permitted in accordance with the
applicable requirements of §15-24.

(7)

Other customary accessory uses, buildings and structures, which are clearly
incidental to the principal use.

Conditional uses, subject to the provisions of §15-5, are as follows:
(1)

Permitted conditional uses in the Highway Business district pursuant to §154.20(C) shall be permitted in those areas where the underlying zoning is HB.

(2)

Permitted conditional uses in the General Business district pursuant to §154.19(C) shall be permitted in those areas where the underlying zoning is GB.

Building design standards. Buildings located in the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone shall
mark the transition into and out of the overlay zone in a distinct fashion, using massing,
height extensions, contrasting materials and/or architectural embellishments to obtain this
effect.
(1)

Buildings shall be oriented towards street frontage, both functionally and visually.

(2)

Buildings on corner lots shall be considered more significant structures, since they
have at least two (2) front facades visibly exposed to the street. If deemed
appropriate by the Board, such buildings may be designed with additional height
and architectural embellishments relating to their location

(3)

Focal point features incorporated into a structure’s design is encouraged through
the use of one or more of the following techniques:
(a)

A distinctive design that does not represent standard franchise
architecture.
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I.

(b)

A vertical architectural feature or appendage (e.g., a clock tower, spire, or
interesting roof form).

(c)

Exceptional landscape feature or water feature.

(d)

The creation of open spaces, passive park areas, plazas that are
aesthetically pleasing and designed for public gathering, local events,
community events, walking, sitting, picnicking, or bicycling,

(4)

Buildings shall be located to allow for adequate fire and emergency access.

(5)

In a multiple building development, individual buildings shall be oriented to
complement each other, and shall be organized around features such as
courtyards, quadrangles and alleys, which encourage pedestrian activity.

Streetscape Design in the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone North. The objective shall be
to provide street trees, paving, benches, lighting and other improvements to provide an
ample, well-defined, unified and distinct pedestrian corridor along the Route 9
streetscape. The following standards shall apply:
(1)

Provide street trees within the right-of-way in planting areas of at least ninety (90)
square feet in surface area. An acceptable ground cover or mass shrub planting
shall be provided in all planting areas.

(2)

The quantity of trees shall be equivalent to one (1) tree of three (3) inches to three
and five-tenths (3.5) inches caliper for every forty (40) feet of frontage.

(3)

If existing trees are preserved within ten (10) feet of the curb, the requirements for
additional street tree plantings may be reduced.

(4)

Trees within a sight triangle or distance area shall be of sufficient size to be
pruned to a seven-foot branching height with one (1) main stem upon planting.
Planting within a sight triangle or distance area must be approved by the
Township Engineer.

(5)

A walkway within the right-of-way of a minimum clear width of five (5) feet shall
be provided. In areas where site furnishings are provided, the walk width shall be
widened to accommodate these amenities. The walkway shall be constructed of a
decorative pavement, i.e. brick pavers, as approved by the Board of jurisdiction.
All walks shall include ramps for handicap access at all street comers or road
crossings. The decorative paving shall be continued across all ingress and egress
drives as a crosswalk, providing a well-defined continuous pedestrian walkway.

(6)

Site furnishings such as benches, period lighting, kiosks, bus shelters, trash
receptacles and flagpoles shall be provided as appropriate or required by the
Board of jurisdiction. All site furnishings within an individual village area shall
be of a consistent or compatible design style, color, material and location, subject
to the approval of the Board of jurisdiction.
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J.

(7)

Signage within the village streetscape area shall be of a consistent or compatible
design style, color, material and location, subject to the approval of the Board of
jurisdiction.

(8)

All overhead utilities should be relocated underground whenever possible.

Streetscape Design in the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone South. The streetscape design
in the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone South shall be designed to create a pedestrian
friendly park-like open space amenity along the Route 9 frontage of properties in the
overlay district. The streetscape design shall incorporate a combination of buffering and
berms, landscaping, streetscape design amenities, and pedestrian walkway along the
entire Route 9 street frontage. The general design of the streetscape is illustrated in
Figure 1, Illustrative Plan View and shall include:

Figure 1: Illustrative streetscape plan view.
(1)

A combination of nuisance and filtered buffers designed in accordance with the
standards and requirements set forth in §15-11.8. Illustrative cross sections of
buffers in relationship to the street are shown in Figures 2 through 4 as follows:

Figure 2
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Figure 3

Figure 4

K.

(2)

A pedestrian walkway designed in accordance with the standards set forth in §1511.8(I) and as illustrated in Figure 1.

(3)

Associated pedestrian amenities and street furniture within the streetscape buffers
shall be designed in accordance with §15-11.8(I).

Streetscape Design Elements in the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone. The streetscape
design elements in the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone shall include:
(1)

Street lights: Pedestrian scale, thematic style light standards shall be used along
all street edges immediately adjacent to proposed developments. The horizontal
spacing of the fixtures shall be consistent with Township and State regulations as
required.
(a)

Street lights shall not exceed fourteen feet (14’) in height.
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(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

(2)

Street lights shall utilize decorative poles and pole base covers.
Poles shall be cast iron, aluminum, or steel
and painted black.
Luminaires shall incorporate night sky
friendly, energy efficient, full cut-off optics.
The use of LED technology is encouraged.
Sample Fixture or approved equal:
Hadco CF15/17 Westbrooke

Site Furnishings: Each project with street frontage
shall include the provision of site furnishings
consistent with the intent of this ordinance and the
creation of an inviting, safe and enjoyable pedestrian
experience. These furnishings shall include benches,
trash and recycling receptacles, bike racks, and
individual free standing planters as appropriate.
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

Furnishings shall be constructed of non-biodegradable, vandal resistant
materials such as cast iron, steel, aluminum, or recycled plastic
components. All metal parts to be painted black.
Furnishings shall be consistent with the intent of this ordinance and
coordinated with the overall character of the proposed project.
Benches shall be a minimum of six feet (6’) in length and incorporate a
center armrest. Benches can be backed or backless as deemed appropriate
for the specific setting.
Trash receptacles shall be a minimum of thirty two (32) gallon capacity
and utilize the smallest possible semi-covered top or side opening to
prevent the deposition of household debris and trash.
Recycling receptacles shall be provided and incorporated as appropriate.
Sample Selections or approved equals:
Bench:
Victor Stanley, City Series, CBF-12
Trash:
Victor Stanley, Economy Series, ES-335

(3)

Street
trees:
As per §1511.8(B).

(4)

Sidewalk
design:
The
paving patterns shown in the
accompanying figure shall be
applied to pedestrian walkways,
with final design and material
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selection subject to the approval of the Planning Board. In general, running bond
patterns should be used for pedestrian-only walkways, 90 degree herringbone
pattern for areas which require limited vehicular traffic and basket weave for
plazas and other larger spaces.
L.

M.

Off-street parking and loading.
(1)

Off-street parking and loading shall be provided in accordance with §15-12.16.

(2)

Landscaping within parking lots shall be designed in accordance with the
requirements of §15-11.8(G).

(3)

In the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone North, surface parking lots shall be located
to the rear of buildings and/or in the interior of a site, where the visual impact to
adjacent properties and to the public right-of-way can be minimized. Access shall,
to the extent possible, be obtained from side streets, and curb cuts minimized.

(4)

Parking areas for individual nonresidential uses shall be designed to be
interconnected with adjacent properties and shall utilize common entrance(s) and
exit(s), where feasible, to minimize access points to the street. Such
interconnection shall be established through an appropriate cross-access
easement, either unilaterally established by one party or by mutual agreement.
The cross-access easement shall be approved by the Board of Jurisdiction.

Signage. In addition to the signage standards set forth in the underlying zoning districts,
the following shall apply:
(1)

Signs affixed to the exterior of a building shall be architecturally compatible with
the style, composition, materials, colors and details of the building, as well as
with other signs used on the building or its vicinity.

(2)

Signs shall fit within the existing facade features, shall be mounted so that the
method of installation is concealed, and shall not interfere with door and window
openings, conceal architectural details or obscure the composition of the facade
where they are located.

(3)

Whenever possible, signs located on buildings within the same block face shall be
placed at the same height, in order to create a unified sign band.

(4)

Businesses located in corner buildings are permitted one (1) sign for each street
frontage.

(5)

Signs on roofs, dormers and balconies are prohibited.
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N.

O.

Awnings and Canopies—Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone North.
(1)

Fixed or retractable awnings are permitted at ground floor level, and on upper
levels where appropriate, provided they complement a building's architectural
style, and are compatible with its materials, colors and details. Awning shapes
shall reflect the shape of the top of the opening to which they relate.

(2)

Canvas is the preferred material, although other water-proofed fabrics may be
considered. Metal or aluminum awnings are prohibited. Only solid or striped
patterns are permitted.

(3)

Awnings shall not extend more than four (4') feet from the building surface, or
less than eight (8') feet from the sidewalk.

(4)

Canopies are permitted, and may extend over the sidewalk, but shall not restrict
pedestrian circulation, and shall follow the standards set forth for awnings.

(5)

Particular attention shall be taken with selection of the appropriate supporting
structure and hardware, as well as with the location and method by which it is
attached to the building façade.

(6)

In buildings with multiple storefronts, compatible awnings should be used as a
means of unifying the structure.

Banners and Flags.
Banners and flags are encouraged, provided they are appropriately scaled to the building
and streetscape, and do not interfere with facade composition or obscure architectural
details. Banners and flags shall be of cotton or heavy Dacron or nylon.

P.

Circulation standards. In addition to the standards set forth in §15-11.8(I), “Pedestrian
Spaces,” the following shall apply:
(1)

The circulation system shall allow for different modes of transportation. The
circulation system shall provide functional and visual links between the Route 9
Gateway Overlay Zone and adjacent neighborhoods, open space, and mixed use
areas outside the overlay zone in the Township and Tuckerton Borough. The
circulation system shall provide adequate traffic capacity, provide connected
pedestrian and bicycle ways (especially off-street bicycle or multiuse paths or
bicycle lanes on the streets), control through traffic, limit lot access to streets of
lower traffic volumes, and promote safe and efficient mobility.

(2)

Bicycle circulation. Bicycle circulation shall be accommodated on streets and/or
on dedicated bicycle paths. Where feasible, any existing bicycle routes through
the site shall be preserved and enhanced. Facilities for bicycle travel may include
bike racks, off-street bicycle paths (generally shared with pedestrians and other
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non-motorized users) and separate, striped, four-foot bicycle lanes on streets. If a
bicycle lane is combined with a lane for parking, the combined width should be
fourteen (14’) feet.
(3)

Public transit access. Where public transit service is available or planned,
convenient access to transit stops shall be provided. Where transit shelters are
provided, they shall be placed in highly visible locations that promote security
through surveillance, and shall be well-lighted and designed to relate to the
neighborhood architectural character.

(4)

Motor vehicle circulation. Motor vehicle circulation shall be designed to
minimize conflicts with pedestrians and bicycles. Traffic-calming features such
as queuing streets, curb extensions, traffic circles, and medians may be used to
encourage slow traffic speeds.

(5)

Pedestrian circulation. The street and pedestrian network must be well connected
for the health, safety, and welfare of residents. Therefore, safe and attractive midblock linkages are encouraged, as are barrier-free connections.

§ 15-4.25.
A.

PA Preservation Area Zone.

Permitted uses.
(1)
(2)
(3)

Residential dwellings on lots of 3.2 acres, in accordance with Subsection 15-4.29.,
and on lots of 1.0 acres, in accordance with Subsection 15-4.30.
Agricultural employee housing as an element of, and accessory to, an active
agricultural operation.
Berry agriculture and horticulture of native plants and other agricultural activities
compatible with the existing soil and water conditions that support traditional
Pinelands berry agriculture.
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(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)

(12)
(13)

Expand upon
Transfer of
Development B.
Rights to re-direct
development away
from vulnerable
areas.

Forestry.
Beekeeping.
Fish and wildlife management.
Low intensity recreational uses, provided that:
(a)
The parcel proposed for intensity recreational use has an area of at least 50
acres;
(b)
The recreational use does not involve the use of motorized vehicles,
except for necessary transportation;
(c)
Access to bodies of water is limited to no more than 15 linear feet of
frontage per 1,000 feet of water body frontage;
(d)
Clearing of vegetation, including ground cover and soil disturbance, does
not exceed 5 percent of the parcel; and,
(e)
No more than 1 percent of the parcel will be covered with impermeable
surfaces.
Public service infrastructure which is necessary to serve only the needs of the
Preservation Area Zone uses. Centralized waste water treatment and collection
facilities shall be permitted to service the Preservation Area Zone only in
accordance with Subsection 15-13.4.A.(8)(a). [Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No.
2001-08]
Signs.
Accessory uses.
Resource extraction operations, provided that:
(a)
The operation was authorized by a valid registration certificate issued by
the New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry under N.J.S.A. 34:698r(h) prior to February 7, 1979, or the operation was exempt from
registration requirements of the New Jersey Department of Labor and
Industry and was authorized by the operating under a valid municipal
permit prior to February 8, 1979;
(b)
The area of extraction is limited to the value given under the category
“acreage to be mined” on the mine registration application submitted to
the Department of Labor and Industry, or the municipal permit, whichever
is applicable; and,
(c)
The operation has been registered with the Pinelands Commission in
accordance with the requirements of N.J.A.C. 7:50-6, Part VI.
Pinelands Development Credits.
Notwithstanding the minimum lot areas set forth above, no such minimum lot
area for nonresidential use in the PA Zone shall be less than that needed to meet
the water quality standards of Subsection 15-13.4.A.(8)(a)[4], whether or not the
lot may be served by a centralized sewer treatment or collection system.
[Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]

Pinelands Development Credits established.
(1)

Except for land which was owned by a public agency on January 14, 1981, land
which is thereafter purchased by the State for conservation purposes, land which
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

is subject to an easement limiting the use of land to nonresidential uses, or land
otherwise excluded from entitlement in the paragraphs below, every parcel of land
in the Preservation Area Zone shall have a use right known as “Pinelands
Development Credits” that can be used to secure a density bonus for lands located
in a Regional Growth Area. Pinelands Development Credits may also be
allocated to certain properties in the Township by the Pinelands Commission
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:50-4:61 et seq.
Pinelands Development Credits are hereby established in the Preservation Area
District, at the following ratios:
(a)
Uplands which are undisturbed but currently or previously approved for
resource extraction pursuant to Chapter XVI: two (2) Pinelands
Development Credits per 39 acres;
(b)
Uplands which are mined as a result of a resource extraction permit
approved pursuant to Chapter XVI: zero (0) Pinelands Development
Credits per 39 acres;
(c)
Other uplands: one (1) Pinelands Development Credit per 39 acres; and
(d)
Wetlands: two-tenths (2/10) Pinelands Development Credit per 39 acres.
[Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]
The allocations established in Subparagraph 2 above shall be reduced as follows:
(a)
Any property of 10 acres or less which is developed for a commercial,
industrial, resource extraction, intensive recreation, institutional,
campground or landfill use shall not receive Pinelands Development
Credit entitlement. For such an improved property of more than 10 acres,
the area actively used for such use or 10 acres, whichever is greater, shall
not receive Pinelands Development Credit entitlement.
(b)
The Pinelands Development Credit entitlement of a parcel of land shall be
reduced by one-quarter (1/4) Pinelands Development Credit for each
existing dwelling unit on the property.
(c)
The Pinelands Development Credit entitlement for a parcel of land shall
be reduced by one-quarter Pinelands Development Credit for each
reserved right to build a dwelling unit on a parcel retained by the owner of
the property pursuant to Subsection 15-4.25.B.(7) below or when a
variance for cultural housing is approved by the Township pursuant to
Subsection 15-4.30. of this chapter. [Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No.
2001-08]
(d)
The Pinelands Development Credit entitlement for a parcel of land shall
also be reduced by one-quarter (1/4) Pinelands Development Credit for
each dwelling unit approved pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:50-4:61 et seq. when a
waiver of strict compliance is granted by the Pinelands Commission.
The owners of parcels of land which are smaller than 39 acres shall have a
fractional Pinelands Development Credit at the same ratio established in
Subparagraph 2 of this subsection for the area in which the parcel is located.
Notwithstanding the above provisions, the owner of record of one-tenth (1/10) or
greater acres of land in the Preservation Area District as of February 7, 1979 shall
be entitled to one-quarter (1/4) Pinelands Development Credit, provided that the
parcel of land is vacant, was not in common ownership with any contiguous land
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(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

on or after February 7, 1979 and has not been sold or transferred except to a
member of the owner’s immediate family. The provisions of this paragraph shall
also apply to owners of record of less than one-tenth (1/10) acres of land in the
Preservation Area District, as of February 7, 1979, provided that said owners
acquire vacant, contiguous lands to which Pinelands Development Credits are
allocated pursuant to Paragraph B.(2) above, which lands, when combined with
the acreage of the parcel owned prior to February 7, 1979, total at least one-tenth
(1/10) of an acre.
No Pinelands Development Credit may be conveyed, sold, encumbered or
transferred unless the owner of the land from which the credit has been obtained
has received a Pinelands Development Credit Certificate from the Pinelands
Development Credit Bank, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 3:42-3, and has deed restricted
the use of the land in perpetuity to those uses set forth in Paragraph (9) below by a
recorded deed restriction which is in favor of a public agency or not-for-profit
incorporated organization and specifically and expressly enforceable by the
Pinelands Commission. [Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]
Notwithstanding the provision of Subparagraph (6) above, an owner of property
from which Pinelands Development Credits are sold may retain a right for
residential development on that property provided that the recorded deed
restriction expressly provides for same and that the total allocation of Pinelands
Development Credits for that property is reduced by one-quarter (1/4) Pinelands
Development Credit for each reserved right to build a dwelling unit. Subdivision
of the property shall not be required until such time as the residential development
right is exercised.
No conveyance, sale or transfer of Pinelands Development Credits shall occur
until the Township, the agency or organization to which the restriction is in favor,
and the Pinelands Commission have been provided with evidence of recordation
of a restriction on the deed to the land from which the development credits were
obtained.
Such deed restriction shall specify the number of Pinelands Development Credits
sold and that the property may only be used in perpetuity for the following uses:
In the Preservation Zone: berry agriculture; horticulture of native Pinelands
plants; forestry; beekeeping; fish and wildlife management; agriculture employee
housing as an accessory use; and low intensity recreational uses in which the use
of motorized vehicles is not permitted except for necessary transportation access
to water bodies is limited to no more than 15 feet of frontage per 1,000 feet of
frontage on the water body, clearing of vegetation does not exceed five percent of
the parcel, and no more than one percent of the parcel will be covered with
impermeable surfaces. In all other Pinelands Zoning Districts: agriculture;
forestry and low intensity recreational uses.
Pinelands Development Credits shall be used in the following manner:
(a)
When a variance of density or lot area requirements for a residential or
principal nonresidential use in the PV Zone is granted by the Township,
Pinelands Development Credits shall be used for all dwelling units or lots
in excess of that otherwise permitted without the variance;
SECTIONS 15-4.26-33 NOT INCLUDED IN REDLINED COPY
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ARTICLE V
Conditional Uses
§ 15-5.1.

Guiding principles and general provisions.

Recognizing that certain uses, activities and structures are necessary to serve the needs and
provide for the convenience of the citizens of the Township of Little Egg Harbor and at the same
time, appreciating the fact that they or any one of them may be or may become inimical to the
public health, safety and general welfare of the community if located without due consideration
to the existing conditions and surroundings, such uses are designated as conditional uses subject
to the standards and regulations hereby established. These standards and regulations are
intended to provide the Planning Board with a guide for reviewing applications for conditional
uses as provided for by this chapter. As a result of the review procedure, the applicant may be
required to meet additional standards and regulations imposed by the Planning Board during site
plan review which are in keeping with and will further the intent of these standards and
regulations. Such standards and regulations shall be provided for and maintained as a condition
of the establishment and maintenance of any use to which they are a condition of approval. In
acting upon an application for conditional use approval, the Planning Board shall be guided by
the following standards and principles:
A.

The use for which an application is being made is specifically listed as a conditional use
within the zone where the property is located.

B.

The design, arrangement and nature of the particular use is such that the public health,
safety and welfare will be protected and reasonable consideration is afforded to the
following:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
C.

The compatibility of the proposed use(s) and/or structure(s) within the existing
neighborhood.
The potential effect that the proposed use(s) and/or structure(s) will have upon
property values.
The adequacy of the proposed parking and traffic circulation for the use(s) and/or
structure(s) and the potential for traffic congestion and/or the creation of undue
traffic hazards.
The need for such facility or use(s) to serve the area in which it is located.
The adequacy of proposed drainage facilities which will serve the use(s) and/or
structure(s).
The adequacy of plans for screening any adverse aspects of the use(s) and/or
structure(s) from adjoining properties.
The adequacy of proposed outdoor lighting.
Compliance with the performance standards under Section 15-11.16. of this
chapter.
Compliance with the standards, principles and objectives of the Master Plan.

All conditional uses shall also be required to obtain site plan approval, unless otherwise
specified in this chapter.
Article V
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D.

Conditional uses shall adhere to the additional standards specified for the particular use
under this article, except where no additional standards are specified herein.

E.

No use specified within this article shall be considered a conditional use unless it is
specifically listed as a conditional use in the zone district regulation.

§ 15-5.2.

Antennas and towers.

A.

Antennas and towers shall be permitted as conditional uses in the zones or areas specified
and shall be required to comply with the conditions set forth below in order to be
permitted as conditional uses:
(1)
Any proposed antenna or tower to be located within the R-5A Zone as a
conditional use must be located within the area identified as “Fish Island” on the
Zoning Map, due west of Great Bay Boulevard. [Amended 4/21/2004 by Ord.
No. 2004-06]
(2)
Any proposed antenna or tower to be located within the northerly LI Zone as a
conditional use must be located within the area which runs along the northbound
lanes of the Garden State Parkway and lies west of Route 539.

B.

General Requirements:
(1)
Lot Size: For the purposes of determining whether the installation of a tower or
antenna complies with development regulations, including but not limited to
setback requirements, lot-coverage requirements, and other such requirements, the
dimensions of the entire lot shall control, even though the antennas or towers may
be located on leased parcels within such lot.
(2)
Inventory of Existing Site: Each applicant for an antenna and/or tower shall
provide to the Zoning Officer an inventory of its existing towers, antennas, or
(3)
Township of Little Egg Harbor or within three (3) miles of the border thereof,
including specific information about the location, height, and design of tower,
each such antenna or tower. The Zoning Officer may share such information with
other applicants applying for approvals under this ordinance or other
organizations seeking to locate antennas within the jurisdiction of the Township
of Little Egg Harbor, provided, however, that the Zoning Officer is not, by
sharing such information, in any way representing or warranting that such sites
are available or suitable.
(4)
Aesthetics: Towers and antennas shall meet the following requirements:
(a)
Towers or antennas shall either maintain a galvanized steel finish or,
subject to any applicable standards of the FAA, be painted a neutral color
as to reduce visual obtrusiveness.
(b)
At a tower site, the design of the buildings and related structures shall, to
the extent possible, use materials, colors, textures, screening and
landscaping that will blend towers and related structures into the natural
setting and surrounding buildings.
(c)
If an antenna is installed on a structure other than a tower, the antenna and
supporting electrical and mechanical equipment must be of a neutral color
that is identical to, or closely compatible with, the color of the supporting
Article V
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)
(12)

C.

structure so as to make the antenna and related equipment as visually
unobtrusive as possible.
Lighting: Towers or antennas shall not be artificially lighted, unless required by
the FAA or other applicable authority. If lighting is required, the lighting
alternatives and design chosen must cause the least disturbance to the surrounding
views.
State or Federal requirements: All towers or antennas must meet or exceed current
standards and regulations of the FAA, the FCC, and any other agency of the State
or Federal Government with the authority to regulate towers and antennas. If
such standards and regulations are changed, then the owners of the towers and
antennas governed by this Ordinance shall bring such towers and antennas into
compliance with such revised standards and regulation within six (6) months of
the effective date of such standards and regulations, unless a different compliance
schedule is mandated by the controlling State or Federal agency. Failure to bring
towers and antennas into compliance with such standards and regulations shall
constitute grounds for the removal of the tower or antenna at the owner’s expense.
Building codes; safety standards: To ensure the structural integrity of towers or
antennas, the owner of a tower or antenna shall ensure that it is maintained in
compliance with standards contained in applicable State or local building codes
and the applicable standards for towers and antennas that are published by the
Electronic Industries Association, as amended from time to time. If, upon
inspection, the Township concludes that a tower or antenna fails to comply with
such codes and standards and constitutes a danger to persons or property, then
upon notice being provided to the owner of the tower or antenna, the owner shall
have 30 days to bring such tower or antenna into compliance with such standards.
Failure to bring such tower or antenna into compliance within said 30 days shall
constitute grounds for the removal of the tower or antenna at the owner’s expense.
Measurement: For purposes of measurement, tower setbacks, and separation
distances shall be calculated and applied to facilities located in the Township
irrespective of municipal and County jurisdictional boundaries.
Non-Essential Services: Towers and antennas shall be regulated and permitted as
conditional uses pursuant to this Ordinance and shall not be regulated or permitted
as essential services, public utilities, or private utilities.
Franchises: Owners and/or operators of towers or antennas shall certify that all
franchises required by law for the construction and/or operation of a wireless
communication system in the Township have been obtained and shall file a copy
of all required franchises with the Zoning Officer and Business Administrator.
Signs: No signs shall be allowed on an antenna or tower.
Multiple antenna/tower plan: The Township encourages the users of towers and
antennas to submit a single application for approval of multiple towers and/or
antenna sites.

Applicability:
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

D.

Area, bulk and yard requirements:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

E.

New towers and antennas: All new towers and antennas in the Township of Little
Egg Harbor shall be subject to these regulations, except as otherwise provided
herein.
Amateur radio station operators/receive only antennas: This Ordinance shall not
govern any tower or the installation of any antenna that is 40 feet or less in height
and is owned and operated by a Federally licensed amateur radio station operator
or is used exclusively for receive-only antennas.
Antennas, towers or alternative tower structures located on property owned,
leased or otherwise controlled by the Township of Little Egg Harbor in any
designated land use zone shall be permitted and the terms of this Conditional Use
Ordinance shall not apply to same, provided a license or lease authorizing such
antenna or tower has been duly approved by the Township of Little Egg Harbor.
Notwithstanding the exceptions contained in this subparagraph, antennas, towers
and alternative tower structures shall be permitted in the Pinelands Area only in
accordance with C.(4) below. [Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]
Antennas, towers and alternative structures in the Pinelands Area must comply
with the standards of N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.4(c) of the Comprehensive Management
Plan and any comprehensive plan for local communications facilities approved by
the Commission pursuant thereto. [Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]

The minimum front yard setback shall be a distance at least the height of the
tower or greater.
The minimum rear yard setback shall be a distance at least the height of the tower
or greater.
The minimum side yard setback shall be a distance at least the height of the tower
or greater.
The maximum height of the tower shall be 350 feet if in the R-1A Zone and 125
feet if in the LI Zone.
The maximum height of associated structures shall be eight (8) feet.
The maximum square footage of associated structures shall be 250 square feet.
No tower shall be located within 2,500 feet of any existing residential home or
residential structure.
In the designated LI Zone, no tower shall be located within 1,000 feet of Route
539.

Additional requirements:
(1)
(2)

All facilities shall be suitably secured and enclosed in a fence not less than eight
(8) feet high.
Except for towers and antennas to be located on Township owned or controlled
property, site plan approval by the Little Egg Harbor Township Planning Board
shall be required and the following information shall be provided:
(a)
A scaled site plan clearly indicating the location, type and height of the
proposed tower, on-site land uses and zoning, adjacent land uses and
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(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

(m)

(n)
(o)

zoning with 200 feet (including when adjacent to other municipalities),
Master Plan classification for the site and all properties within the
applicable separation distances set forth in Section D., adjacent roads,
proposed means of access, setbacks from property lines, elevation
drawings of the proposed means of access, setbacks from property lines,
elevation drawings of the proposed tower and any other structures,
topography, parking and other information deemed by the Zoning Office
to be necessary to assess compliance with this Ordinance.
Legal description of the parent tract and leased parcel (if applicable).
The setback distance between the proposed tower and the nearest
residential unit or residentially zoned properties, whether platted or
unplatted.
The separation distance from other towers shall be shown on an updated
site plan or map. The applicant shall also identify the type of construction
of the existing tower(s) and the owner/operator of the existing tower(s), if
known.
A Landscape Plan showing specific landscape materials.
Method of fencing, finished color, if applicable, and methods of
camouflage and illumination.
A description of compliance with this section and all applicable Federal,
State and local laws.
A notarized statement by the applicant as to whether construction of the
tower will accommodate co-location of additional antennas for future
users.
Identification of the entities providing the backhaul network for the
tower(s) described in the application and other personal wireless facilities
owned or operated by the applicant in the municipality.
A description of the suitability of the use of existing towers, other
structures or alternative technology not requiring the use of towers or
structures to provide the services to be provided through the use of the
proposed new tower.
A description of the feasible location(s) of future towers or antennas
within the Township based upon existing physical, engineering,
technological or geographical limitations in the event the proposed tower
is erected.
A sight line representation shall be drawn for the closest façade of each
residential unit located on all properties adjacent to the subject property,
the highest point of the tower. The sight line shall depict all intervening
trees and buildings.
In the event a communication tower is abandoned or not operated for a
period of one (1) year, the same shall be removed, at the option of the
Township, at the sole expense of the operator.
Noise levels generated by the operation of the antenna at any property line
shall be not more than 50 decibels.
A report prepared by a Professional Ornithologist describing the risks
posed by the tower, antenna and/or structure to threatened and endangered
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(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

F.

species of birds; local breeding birds; known migratory birds; and the
surrounding habitat.
Site lighting used to illuminate a tower shall be oriented towards a tower to
minimize spillage and glare onto adjacent properties.
The tower and antennas shall be designed in accordance with the current edition
of the Building Officials and Code Administrators National Building Code.
Any generator located on the site shall be within an equipment structure. All fuel
shall be contained in accordance with NJDEP requirements.
Site clearing shall be minimized to preclude the removal of vegetation beyond
that necessary to install and maintain the facility.
Communication towers and antennas shall not cause a disruption to, or interfere
with, other radio, communications, or television transmissions or equipment. If
such disruption or interference is found to be caused by the operation of the
communication tower, the subscribers and/or lessees shall notify their equipment
operators to abate the deficiencies.

Availability of suitable existing towers, other structures, or alternative technology: No
new tower shall be permitted unless the applicant demonstrates to the reasonable
satisfaction of the Planning Board that no existing tower, structure or alternative
technology that does not require the use of towers or structures can accommodate the
applicant’s proposed antenna. An applicant shall submit information requested by the
Planning Board related to the availability of suitable existing towers, structure or
alternative technology. The applicant’s proposed antenna may consist of any of the
following:
(1)
No existing towers or structures are located within the geographic area which
meets applicant’s reasonable engineering requirements.
(2)
Existing towers or structures are not of sufficient height to meet applicant’s
reasonable engineering requirements.
(3)
Existing towers or structures do not have sufficient structural strength to support
applicant’s proposed antenna and related equipment.
(4)
The applicant’s proposed antenna would cause electromagnetic interference with
the antenna on the exiting towers or structures, or the antenna on the existing
towers or structures would cause interference with the applicant’s proposed
antenna.
(5)
The fees, costs, or contractual provisions required by the owner in order to share
an existing tower or structure or to adapt an existing tower or structure for sharing
are unreasonable. Costs exceeding new tower development are presumed to be
unreasonable.
(6)
The applicant demonstrates that there are other limiting factors that render
existing towers and structures unsuitable.
(7)
The applicant demonstrates that an alternative technology that does not require
the use of towers or structures, such as a cable microcell network using multiple
low-powered transmitters/receivers attached to a wireline system, is unsuitable.
Cost of alternative technology that exceeds new tower or antenna development
shall not be presumed to render the technology unsuitable.
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G.

Definitions: As used in this Ordinance, the following terms shall have the meanings set
forth below:
“ALTERNATIVE TOWER STRUCTURE” means a structure that camouflages or
conceals the presence of antennas or towers.
“ANTENNA” means any exterior transmitting or receiving device mounted on a tower,
building or structure and used in communication that radiate or capture electromagnetic
waves, digital signals, analog signals, radio frequencies (excluding radar signals),
wireless telecommunications signals or other communication signals.
“BACKHAUL NETWORK” means the lines that connect a provider’s tower/cell sites to
one or more cellular telephone switching offices, and/or long distance providers, or the
public switched telephone network.
“FAA” means the Federal Aviation Administration.
“FCC” means the Federal Communications Commission.
“HEIGHT” means when referring to a tower or other structure, the distance measured
from the finished grade of the parcel to the highest point on the tower or other structure,
including any antenna.
“PRE-EXISTING TOWER AND PRE-EXISTING ANTENNA” means any tower or
antenna for which a building permit or special use permit has been properly issued prior
to the effective date of this Ordinance, including permitted towers or antennas that have
not yet been constructed so long as such approval is current and not expired.
“TOWER” means any structure that is designated and constructed primarily for the
purpose of supporting one (1) or more antennas for telephone, radio, personal wireless
services and similar communication purposes, including self-supporting lattice towers,
guyed towers, or monopole towers. The term includes radio and television transmission
towers, microwave towers, common-carrier towers, cellular telephone towers, alternative
tower structures, and the like. The term includes the structure and any support thereto.
“PERSONAL WIRELESS SERVICES” include commercial mobile services, unlicensed
wireless services and common carrier wireless exchange access services.

§ 15-5.3.

Automobile repair shop (motor vehicle repair garage).

Automobile repair shops may be permitted as a conditional use in the zoning districts specified,
provided that the lot, use and structures shall adhere to the minimum area, yard and building
requirements of the particular district and to the following:
A.

No outdoor oil drainage pits or hydraulic lifts shall be permitted.
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B.

All repairs shall be performed in a fully enclosed building.

C.

All vehicles awaiting repair or under repair may be stored out-of-doors and shall be
screened from the public by a solid fence and/or evergreen plantings, as required by the
Planning Board.

D.

No vehicle awaiting repair or under repair may be stored out-of-doors within the required
front yard area, within 20 feet of any side or rear lot line or within 50 feet of any
adjoining lot within a residential zone.

E.

If gas pumps are proposed, Section 15-5.5., referring to automobile service stations, shall
also be applicable to automobile repair shops.

F.

The storage of junk or dilapidated vehicles on the site shall not be permitted.

§ 15-5.4.
A.

Automobile sales establishment for new and/or used cars.

Automobile sales establishments for new and/or used cars may be permitted as a
conditional use in the zoning district specified, provided that the lot, use and structures
shall adhere to the following:
(1)
The property on which an automobile sales establishment is located shall conform
to the lot requirements established in the zoning district in which the conditional
use is permitted.
(2)
The leasing of automobiles is also permitted in conjunction with the selling of
autos.
(3)
A buffer area, a minimum of 25 feet in width, measured from the street right-ofway, shall be provided along all such rights-of-way upon which the site has
frontage. Said buffer area shall be planted with grass and low-growing shrubbery.
Buffer areas, each a minimum of 25 feet in width, shall be provided on all the side
and rear property lines of the site and shall be landscaped in accordance with the
provisions set forth in Section 15-11.7.
Where the site of an auto sales
establishment abuts a residential zoning district, the minimum width of the buffer
area provided along the zone boundaries between the two (2) districts shall be
increased to 50 feet. This buffer area shall also be landscaped in accordance with
the provisions set forth in Section 15-11.8.
(4)
No vehicles shall be displayed, stored or parked within any buffer area.
(5)
All areas used for the display, storage or parking of vehicles shall be of a paved
surface, which drains into a facility provided with an oil trap or similar device
designed, intended and installed to prevent petroleum products from draining
directly into the ground and/or public drainage system.
(6)
No vehicles shall be displayed, stored or parked on any public street or within any
public or private right-of-way or easement.
(7)
No facilities for vehicle body work shall be permitted on the site, except those
facilities designed and intended for the preparation and maintenance of vehicles
sold on the same premises and where such facilities are clearly incidental and
subordinate to the principal use.
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(8)
(9)

§ 15-5.5.
A.

The delivery of autos shall take place on the premises and not on a public street or
within a public right-of-way.
Off-street customer parking shall be provided in accordance with the provisions
established as set forth in Section 15-12.16.
Automotive service stations.

Automobile service stations may be permitted in those zones specified, subject to the
issuance of a conditional use permit and adherence to the minimum standards of the
particular zone and the following:
(1)
The motor vehicle service station shall have minimum of 150 feet of frontage on
and direct access to a roadway classified as a minor rural arterial.
(2)
Minimum lot size shall be one (1) acre.
(3)
No vehicle shall be permitted to be standing or parking on the premises of a motor
vehicle service station other than those used by the employees in the indirect or
direct operation of the establishment, except for the following: no more that five
(5) during working hours and no more than three (3) overnight. Overnight
outdoor storage of more than three (3) vehicles shall be prohibited.
(4)
Convenience shops may be permitted, provided that:
(a)
The maximum gross floor area of the convenience store shall not exceed
2,000 square feet; provided, however, that the maximum gross floor area
of a convenience store may be increased at rate of 1,000 square feet of
additional gross floor area per acre of additional lot area over the required
minimum lot area, up to a maximum of 6,000 square feet of gross floor
area; and,
(b)
Additional on-site parking for the convenience shops is provided in
accordance with Section 15-12.16.
(5)
All fuel pump islands shall be located at least 35 feet from all property lines.
(6)
No outdoor oil drainage pits or hydraulic lifts shall be permitted.
(7)
Any repair of motor vehicles shall be performed in a fully enclosed building. No
parts or partially dismantled motor vehicles may be stored out-of-doors.
(8)
No body work shall be permitted.
(9)
Illumination shall be such that no direct glare from the lights shall fall upon
adjoining streets or properties.
(10) Sales of new or used cars are prohibited.
(11) Accessory goods for sale may be displayed on the pump islands and the building
island only. The outside storage of oil cans and/or antifreeze and similar products
may be displayed on the respective islands, if provided for in a suitable metal
stand or rack.
(12) The maximum building coverage shall be 15% of the lot area and a maximum of
20% of the lot area with a canopy. The maximum percent of lot coverage for
buildings and all impervious surface areas shall be 65%.
(13) The minimum unoccupied open space shall be 30% of the lot area.
(14) A canopy, consisting of a roof-like cover that is supported by one or more
columns or stanchions, without side walls, used primarily to shield fuel pumps
from the elements, shall be permitted subject to the following:
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(a)
(b)
(c)

§ 15-5.6.
A.

Cemeteries and mausoleums.

Cemeteries and mausoleums for human internment may be permitted as a conditional use
in those zoning districts specified, provided that the lot, use and structures shall adhere to
the minimum area, yard and building requirements of the particular district and the
following:
(1)
Gravesites shall be set back a minimum of 100 feet from any public right-of-way
line and 50 feet from all other property lines.
(2)
Principal and/or accessory structures, including mausoleums, shall be set back a
minimum of 200 feet from all property lines.
(3)
Parking requirements shall be determined by the Planning Board and no parking
shall be located closer than 100 feet to any public right-of-way.

§ 15-5.8.
A.

Car washes.

Car washes may be permitted as a conditional use in those zoning districts specified,
provided that the lot, use and structures shall adhere to the minimum area, yard and
building requirements of the particular district and the following:
(1)
All mechanical activities shall be conducted within a completely enclosed
building.
(2)
Wastewater from the use shall be discharged into the public sanitary sewer
system. No on-site septic system or dry well shall be permitted.

§15-5.7.
A.

The minimum canopy setback shall be 25 feet.
The thickness of said canopy or the dimension measured from the topside
to the underside of the canopy shall be greater than 30 inches.
The height of said canopy shall not exceed 15 feet, as measured to the
bottom of the canopy.

Child care centers; nursery schools, day care centers.

Child-care centers, nursery schools and day-care centers may be permitted as a
conditional use in those zoning districts specified, provided that the lot, use and structures
shall adhere to the following:
(1)
A statement shall be submitted with the application setting forth the full
particulars regarding the use, activities and building.
(2)
The minimum required lot area for the proposed use shall be one (1) acre. Other
lot and principal building bulk requirements for the respective zoning district of
the proposed use shall prevail.
(3)
Accessory buildings shall be located no closer than 20 feet to the rear or side
property line. No accessory building shall be permitted within the required front
yard setback of the front building line of the principle building, whichever is
greater.
(4)
All interior facilities and areas to be used by the children shall be located on the
principal entrance floor and any other level which is not more than ½ story above
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(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

§ 15-5.9.
A.

Churches.

Churches may be permitted in those districts designated in this chapter upon application
for a permit and upon determination by the approving authority that the following
standards and conditions are met:
(1)

(2)

§ 15-5.10.
A.

or below the finished grade at the location from which pedestrian access is
provided to the building.
A minimum of 100 square feet per rated building capacity of outdoor space
devoted to recreational use shall be provided and shall be entirely fenced or
otherwise protected from hazards, traffic and driveways.
Basement areas shall not be utilized for child care, classrooms or recreational
purposes.
All loading and unloading of children shall take place on site and not in the rightof-way of a public street.
No temporary or permanent residential dwelling facilities shall be provided in a
child-care center, nursery school or day-care center.
The use shall be licensed by the Division of Youth and Family Services, New
Jersey Department of Human Services.

A set of plans, specifications and plot plans shall be filed with the approving
authority, showing overall dimensions, topographic conditions, the location and
intended use of existing and proposed buildings, the relationship of the proposed
use to streets and adjacent properties and other physical features which might act
as a deterrent to the general welfare.
Before issuing a permit, the approving authority shall determine that the following
standards are met:
(a)
The minimum lot area shall be 40,000 square feet and the minimum
frontage shall be 200 feet.
(b)
The approving authority shall determine that the site plan is appropriate to
the adjacent area. It may require buffers of foliage if necessary to protect
surrounding properties from the effect of light or noise generated in
connection with the use of the property. Such buffer area shall be
constructed in conformance with the provisions of this chapter.
Commercial recreation activities.

Commercial recreation uses, such as theatres, drive-in theatres, bowling alleys, skating
rinks, miniature golf courses, driving ranges, amusement parks, dance halls, commercial
swimming pools, arcades and amusement machines, coin operated or otherwise, such as
video and/or pinball machines, may be permitted as a conditional use in those areas
specified, provided that the use and/or structure shall adhere to the minimum standards of
the particular zone and the following:
(1)
No building, structure, active recreation area or parking area shall be located
closer than 50 feet to any residential property line.
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)

§ 15-5.11.
A.

Unless elsewhere specified in this chapter, off-street parking requirements shall
be determined by the Planning Board.
Maximum lot coverage by buildings and structures, including swimming pools:
20 percent.
Minimum unoccupied open space: 20 percent.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no conditional use permit shall be required for the
accessory use of five (5) or less amusement machines, coin-operated or otherwise,
including but not limited to video and/or pinball machines in any establishment,
provided that the use of five (5) or less machines is clearly an accessory use in
such establishment.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no conditional use permit shall be required for the
placement of over five (5) amusement machines, coin-operated or otherwise,
including but not limited to video and/or pinball machines in any establishment
presently approved or used as a commercial recreation use, provided that such
placement of said amusement machines is a secondary use.
Community residences for developmentally disabled and community shelters
for victims of domestic violence.

Community residences for developmentally disabled and community shelters for victims
of domestic violence, housing between 7 and 15 persons, excluding resident staff, may be
permitted in those zoning districts specified, subject to the issuance of a conditional use
permit, and shall adhere to the minimum requirements of the particular zone and the
following standards:
(1)
A statement is submitted with the application setting forth the full particulars
regarding the use, activities and buildings.
(2)
The required minimum lot area shall be 4,000 square feet for each
developmentally disabled person and employee housed at the residence, but not
less than the minimum lot area required for single-family homes in the zone.
(3)
The required minimum gross habitable floor area shall be 240 square feet for each
developmentally disabled person and employee housed at the residence.
(4)
No conditional use permit shall be granted if the number of developmentally
disabled and mentally ill persons residing at such community residences exceeds
0.5% of the population of the Township.
(5)
No community residence for the developmentally disabled shall be located upon a
lot containing any other principal use, nor shall any structure or facility on the site
be utilized to provide services for any persons not residing on the site.
(6)
No community residence for the developmentally disabled shall be in excess of
two (2) stories in height, exclusive of basement areas. Basement areas shall not
be utilized to house patients.
(7)
Each community residence for the developmentally disabled shall submit proof of
licensing by the Department of Human Services of the State of New Jersey.
(8)
No community residence for the developmentally disabled shall be located within
1,500 feet of any other community residence for the developmentally disabled.
(9)
No community residence for the developmentally disabled shall be located on any
arterial roadway.
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(10)

(11)

(12)

§ 15-5.12.
A.

No community residence for the developmentally disabled shall be located in
areas of heavy vehicular or pedestrian traffic congestion, or in any area where, by
reason of any condition existing in proximity to the proposed community
residence for the developmentally disabled, the occupants of said proposed
community residence for the developmentally disabled would be exposed to
undue hazard.
Each community residence for the developmentally disabled shall provide one (1)
off-street parking space for each employee on the shift employing the largest
number of persons, plus one (1) off-street parking space for each three (3)
developmentally disabled persons, or fraction thereof, residing at the site. The
required off-street parking shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter and
shall be screened from adjacent residentially zoned properties.
No building utilized as a community residence for the developmentally disabled
shall be constructed or altered so as to be inharmonious with the residential
character of adjacent structures or provide services for any person not residing on
the site.
Health-care facilities.

Health-care facilities may be permitted as a conditional use in those zoning districts
specified, provided that the lot, use and structures shall adhere to the following:
(1)
A statement shall be submitted with the application setting forth the full
particulars regarding the use, activities and requirements;
(2)
The lot upon which the use is proposed and the building shall conform to the
following minimum standards and requirements:
Minimum Area, Yard and Building Requirements
(a)
Lot requirements:
Lot area (acres)
5.0
Lot width (feet)
200
Lot frontage (feet)
200
Lot depth (feet)
250
(b)
Principal building requirements:
Front yard setback (feet)
100
Rear yard setback (feet)
50
Side yard setback, each side (feet)
50
Maximum building height (feet)
35
(c)
Accessory building requirements:
Front yard setback (feet)
Not permitted
Rear yard setback (feet)
30
Side yard setback (feet)
30
Maximum building height (feet)
25
Maximum building coverage (combined
25
coverage of all principal and accessory
buildings) (percent)
(3)
A minimum of 16 patient beds shall be provided;
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(4)

(5)

§ 15-5.13.
A.

Basement areas in health-care facilities shall not be included in calculating
building height, nor shall these areas be utilized to house patients or for recreation
areas; and,
All health-care facilities shall be licensed by and/or meet all applicable standards
of Federal, State and County regulatory agencies.
Home occupation.

Home occupations: A home occupation may be permitted in those districts specified,
subject to the following conditions:
(1)
In addition to meeting the definitional requirement of this chapter, a home
occupation shall further be defined as an accessory use that:
(a)
Is clearly accessory and incidental to the detached single-family principal
use of the structure and property.
(b)
Is conducted entirely within the dwelling or accessory building.
(c)
Is conducted by and limited to a member or members of the immediate
family residing full-time in the single-family dwelling and no more than
one (1) employee or family member not residing in the principal dwelling.
(d)
Occupies not more than 10% of the total floor area of the residential
structure provided that the gross floor area of the structure shall meet or
exceed the minimum habitable floor area requirement of the zone.
(e)
Does not alter the residential appearance of a principal residential structure
or the residential appearance of the property upon which it is conducted.
(f)
Does not involve outdoor storage of equipment or materials.
(g)
Does not involve signage other than a single lighted or unlighted
identification sign not exceeding two (2) square feet in area.
(h)
Does not involve the retail sale of goods and/or services offered or
produced by the home occupation from the property.
(i)
Does not involve truck deliveries (except parcel delivery services, e.g.
UPS) and no more than an average of ten (10) vehicle visits per week,
including parcel delivery services (residential family or permitted
employees shall not be included in this calculation).
(j)
Does not constitute a nuisance to adjacent residential property for reasons
of noise, odor, congestion, traffic, vibration, electrical interference and
other causes.
(k)
The total floor area utilized for home occupation within an accessory
building does not exceed more than 10% of the total floor area of the
principal dwelling.
(l)
The quantity and type of solid waste disposal is the same as other
residential uses in the zone.
(m)
Minimum lot area: 20,000 square feet or the minimum lot area required in
the zone, whichever is greater.
(2)
The cumulative total floor area of all the home occupations conducted on any lot
does not exceed 10% of the floor area of the principal dwelling.
(3)
Permit requirements for home occupation.
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(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

§ 15-5.14.
A.

Home professional office.

“Home professional office” may be permitted as a conditional use in those zones
specified, provided that the use and/or structure shall adhere to the minimum standards of
the particular zone and the following:
(1)
A professional office shall be conducted entirely within the dwelling or accessory
building to the dwelling, which is the bona fide residence of the practitioner.
(2)
Not more than two (2) persons outside the family shall be employed on the
premises.
(3)
Advertising shall be limited to the display of a professional nameplate not
exceeding two (2) square feet in area.
(4)
Such use shall only be permitted as part of a detached single-family dwelling and
that when such use is part of a residence there remains in the living quarters the
minimum habitable floor area as required by this chapter.
(5)
The lot fronts on and has access to a street other than the “local street” per the
Master Plan.
(6)
Minimum lot area: 20,000 square feet or the minimum lot area required in the
zone, whichever is greater.

§ 15-5.15.
A.

Prior to commencement of any home occupation use, a zoning permit for
the home occupation use shall be issued by the Zoning Officer. The
zoning permit shall be valid for a term of one (1) year (twelve months).
Zoning permits for the home occupation shall be renewed on an annual
basis upon satisfactory application to the Zoning Officer.
The annual fee for a zoning permit for a home occupation shall be in
accordance with Article XVI.
Where required, proof of necessary Federal, State and/or County
approvals must be submitted with an application for a home occupation.

Hospitals, philanthropic or eleemosynary uses.

Hospitals and philanthropic or eleemosynary uses may be permitted as a conditional use
in those zoning districts specified, provided that the lot, use and structures shall adhere to
the following:
(1)
Minimum area, yard and building requirements:
(a)
Lot requirements:
Lot area (acres)
5.0
Lot width (feet)
200
Lot frontage (feet)
200
Lot depth (feet)
250
(b)
Principal building requirements:
Front yard setback (feet)
100
Rear yard setback (feet)
100
Side yard setback, each side (feet)
100
Maximum building height (feet)
100
(c)
Accessory building requirements:
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

§ 15-5.16.
A.

Hotels and motels.

Hotels and motels may be permitted as a conditional use in those zones specified,
provided that the use and/or structures shall adhere to the minimum standards of the
particular zone and the following:
(1)
Minimum lot area: one (1) acre.
(2)
Minimum lot area per unit: 1,500 square feet.
(3)
Efficiency apartments may be permitted by the Planning Board, provided that the
applicant satisfactorily demonstrates that they will be utilized primarily for
transients.
(4)
Maximum lot coverage: 20 percent.
(5)
Minimum unoccupied open space: 20 percent.
(6)
No building shall be located closer than 50 feet to any property line.
(7)
Minimum number of units: 20.
(8)
No accessory building or parking area shall be located closer than 20 feet to a
residential property line.
(9)
No additional parking shall be required for swimming pools, provided that the
pools are not open for use by the general public but are primarily for use of the
guests at the hotel or motel. Swimming pools shall otherwise be subject to the
provisions of Section 15-7.9. of this chapter.

§ 15-5.17.
A.

Front yard setback (feet)
Not permitted
Rear yard setback (feet)
50
Side yard setback (feet)
50
Maximum building height (feet)
25
Maximum building coverage (combined
25
coverage of all principal and accessory
buildings) (percent)
The site shall have frontage on and direct access to a major arterial or minor
arterial;
Off-street parking shall be provided in accordance with the requirements set forth
in Section 15-12.16.;
The proposal use shall not be detrimental to the values of adjacent properties; and,
A statement shall be submitted with the application setting forth the full
particulars regarding the use, activities and buildings.

Kennels.

Kennels may be permitted as a conditional use in those zones specified, provided that the
use and/or structures shall adhere to the minimum standards of the particular zone and the
following:
(1)
The minimum lot area shall be one (1) acre.
(2)
No structures, enclosures, pens, or runs shall be located closer than 50 feet to any
lot line.
(3)
Sufficient space shall be provided indoors for all animals kept at the facility and
no animals shall be kept out of doors between 9:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
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(4)
(5)
(6)

§ 15-5.18.
A.

Long-term facilities, assisted living facilities, residential health care facilities;
and, continuing care retirement communities.

Long-term care facilities, assisted living facilities, residential health care facilities; and,
continuing care retirement communities, may be permitted as a conditional use in the
zoning district specified provided that the lot, use and structure adhere to the minimum
standard of the particular zone and the following:
(1)
Minimum lot area shall be three (3) acres.
(2)
Minimum lot width shall be 200 feet.
(3)
Minimum lot depth shall be 200 feet.
(4)
Minimum front yard setback shall be 50 feet.
(5)
Minimum side yard setback shall be 50 feet.
(6)
Minimum rear yard setback shall be 50 feet.
(7)
Maximum percent of building and impervious coverage shall be 65 percent.

§ 15-5.19.
A.

Not more than ten (10) dogs or cats or combination thereof for each acre of lot
area shall be kept at any time.
Outdoor runs or pens shall be visually screened from adjoining properties.
Any such kennel shall also be approved by the Board of Health to insure proper
sanitation and compliance with applicable State and local health codes.

Public utilities.

Public utility uses, such as water towers, pumping stations, electric substations, radio
towers, transmission lines and switching stations, which must be provided above ground,
may be permitted as a conditional use in those zoning districts specified, provided that
the lot, use and structures shall adhere to the following:
(1)
A statement shall be submitted with the application setting forth the reasons that
the proposed installation must be provided above ground in a specific location
why it is necessary and convenient for the efficiency of the public utility system
or for the satisfactory and convenient provision of service by the utility to the
neighborhood or area in which the particular use is to be located.
(2)
Maximum lot coverage by buildings and structures, including swimming pools:
20 percent of the lot area.
(3)
Minimum unoccupied open space: 20 percent.
(4)
No building, structure, recreation area or parking area shall be located closer than
50 feet to a residential property line.
(5)
The maximum membership limit of said organization shall be fixed at the time of
application and shall be commensurate with the amount of land to be used and the
exact nature of the use. No further expansion of said membership shall be made
unless additional land is acquired and supplemental application is made to the
Planning Board.
(6)
Off-street parking requirements shall be determined by the Planning Board except
that where swimming pools are provided, the off-street parking requirements shall
be not less than the requirements under 101-8.8C, plus such additional parking as
may be deemed necessary by the Planning Board.
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(7)
§ 15-5.20.
A.

Mini-storage (self-storage facility/mini-warehouse).

Self-storage facilities may be permitted in those districts specified, subject to the issuance
of a conditional use permit and adherence to the minimum requirements of the particular
zone and the following standards:
(1)
Minimum lot area: three (3) acres.
(2)
Minimum side and rear yard setback: 30 feet.
(3)
Minimum width of landscape buffer between all residential uses and residential
zones along side and near property lines: 25 feet.
(4)
Minimum width of landscape buffer along side and rear property lines, all other
uses: 20 feet.
(5)
Screening shall be required in the front yard area to enhance the appearance or
screen the self-storage facility from roadways. Such screening may consist of
fences, walls, natural vegetation and landscaping, or some combination thereof,
and shall be specifically approved by the Planning Board.
(6)
Maximum building height: 24 feet and two (2) stories.
(7)
Lighting shall be in strict accordance with the requirements of Section 15-12.19.
(8)
No flammable materials, hazardous chemicals or explosives shall be permitted to
be stored.
(9)
The servicing, repair, or fabrication of motor vehicles, boats, trailers, lawn
mowers, appliances or similar equipment shall be prohibited.
(10) Auctions, wholesale and retail sales, and garage and miscellaneous other sales
shall be prohibited.
(11) The operation of power tools, spray painting, compressors and other similar
equipment shall be prohibited.
(12) Outdoor storage shall be limited to the storage of boats, boat trailers and
recreation vehicles, and any such storage shall not be visible from any property
line.
(13) Maximum building coverage: 35 percent.

§ 15-5.21.
A.

The property must front on and have access to a principal arterial roadway.

Truck terminals.

Truck terminals may be permitted as a conditional use in the zoning district specified,
provided that the lot, use and structures shall adhere to the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

The required minimum lot area shall be three (3) acres.
Principal buildings and accessory building requirements and other lot bulk
requirements for the particular zone within which the site is located shall apply.
The required minimum unoccupied open space shall be 35 percent.
No trucks shall be parked, stored or otherwise maneuvered within the front yard
setback area.
A heavily landscaped buffer area, a minimum of 25 feet in width, shall be
provided along all rear and side property lines, where the parking, storing or
maneuvering of trucks shall be prohibited.
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(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)

§ 15-5.22.
A.

Trucks, including tractor or trailer units, parked or stored on the lot shall be
arranged in an orderly manner in allocated spaces, as shown on an approved site
plan.
Trailer units shall be parked or stored only on paved surfaces, and concrete
surfaces shall be required under trailer support devices (e.g. crank-down wheels
or pads).
All repair and service operations shall take place within completely enclosed
buildings in compliance with setback requirements for the zone.
At least ten (10) percent of the area devoted to truck parking and storage shall be
landscaped. The landscaping should be located in protected areas along
walkways, center islands and at the ends of the bays.
Veterinary clinics.

Veterinary clinics or hospitals or animal care facilities may be permitted as a conditional
use in those zones specified, provided that the use and/or structures shall adhere to the
minimum standards of the particular zone and the following:
(1)
Minimum lot size: one (1) acre.
(2)
Minimum front yard setback, principal or accessory structures, including kennels,
pens and runs: 100 feet.
(3)
Minimum side and rear yard setbacks, principal or accessory structures, including
kennels, pens and runs: 50 feet.
(4)
No building or area used for kennels, pens or runs shall be located closer than 150
feet to any dwelling.
(5)
Sufficient space shall be provided indoors for all animals kept at the facility, and
no animals may be kept out-of-doors between 9:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
(6)
Detailed plans and proposals for sanitary sewage and solid waste disposal shall be
submitted to the Planning Board.
(7)
Provisions shall be made for noise control which as a minimum shall include:
(a)
Soundproofing of all enclosed structures.
(b)
Noise baffles or dense screening and landscaping of all outside pens,
kennels, cages and runs.
(c)
Secondary buffer plantings between pens, kennels, cages and runs and any
exterior property line buffer strip when required by the Planning Board.
(8)
All such facilities shall be licensed by and meet the requirements of any
appropriate County, State or Federal regulatory agencies.
(9)
The property must front on a street classified as a major collector of minor or
principal arterial roadway.

§ 15-5.23. Sexually-oriented businesses. [Amended 12/27/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-035]
Sexually-oriented businesses as defined herein may be permitted as a conditional use in the GB,
HB or LI zones provided that the use and/or structures shall adhere to the minimum standards of
the particular zone and shall meet the applicable criteria as required pursuant to this Chapter.
Sexually-oriented businesses shall meet all of the provisions of the New Jersey Code of Criminal
Justice as N.J.S. 2C:34-7, including the following locational and site requirements:
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A.

No person shall operate a sexually-oriented business within 1,000 feet of any existing
sexually-oriented business, or any church, synagogue, temple or other place of public
worship, or any elementary or secondary school or any school bus stop, or any municipal
or county playground or place of public resort and recreation, or any hospital or any child
care center, or within 1,000 feet of any area zoned for residential use.

B.

Every sexually-oriented business shall be surrounded by a perimeter buffer of at least 50
feet in width with plantings, fence or other physical divider along the outside of the
perimeter sufficient to impede the view of the interior of the premises in which the
business is located.

C.

No sexually-oriented business shall display more than two exterior signs, consisting of
one identification sign and one sign giving that the premises are off limits to minors.
Both signs shall be building-mounted and shall not extend more than 12 inches from the
face of the building. The identification sign shall in no case be greater than 40 square
feet in size.

D.

This subsection shall no apply to a sexually-oriented business already lawfully operating
on the effective date of this ordinance where another sexually-oriented business, an
elementary or secondary school or school bus stop, or any municipal or county
playground or place of public resort and recreation, or any hospital or any child care
center, is subsequently established within 1,000 feet.

§ 15-5.24.
A.

Boat repair shop and boat storage. [Amended 12/23/2002 by Ord. No. 2002043]

Boat repair shops may be permitted as a conditional use in the zoning districts specified,
provided that the lot, use and structures shall adhere to the minimum area, yard and
building requirements of the particular district and to the following:
(1)
No outdoor oil drainage pits shall be permitted.
(2)
All repairs shall be performed in a specifically designated and approved area.
Boat repair may include general boat maintenance activities, such as painting,
sanding and winterizing, provided that all maintenance is performed in the
designated area. Power washing shall be permitted provided the activity takes
place in an approved containment area. Fiberglass repairs of boat hulls shall be
permitted provided the repairs are performed within an approved and designated
containment area.
(3)
Sales of boats shall be permitted, however, no more than five (5) boats may be
displayed on the premises at any one time. Boats for sale may not be displayed in
a location that is less than twenty-five (25) feet from the front property line.
(4)
Year round boat storage shall be permitted as an accessory use and in conjunction
with the boat repair activity.
(5)
Open or closed rack storage shall be prohibited.
(6)
No boats shall be stored in the required front yard setback area.
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(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

No boats shall be placed or stored within twenty (20) feet of the side and rear
yards property lines.
All boats shall be screened from the public view by a solid fence and/or evergreen
plantings, as required by the Planning Board.
A minimum ten (10) foot wide landscape buffer, consisting of a fence and
vegetation, shall be provided along the side and rear yards property lines.
In the event that the foregoing standards conflict with any other standards in the
chapter, these standards shall control.
Boat repair shops and boat storage shall also comply with the following design
standards. Relief from these standards may be granted pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:55D-70c.
(a)
Repair and maintenance materials, including flammable liquids, shall be
stored in a fully enclosed building and in accordance with the standards set
forth in Ordinance Section 15-11.18E. and any other applicable local,
State and Federal standards.
(b)
All repairs and maintenance activities on boats and facilities situated on
the premises shall be performed by personnel employed by the boat
repair/storage establishment, not individual boat owners.
(c)
The hours of operation shall be limited to the time period between dawn to
dusk.
(d)
The storage of junk or dilapidated boats on the site shall not be permitted.
All boats shall be, in the opinion of the Zoning Officer, in good working
order, unless scheduled for repair. All boats shall have current
registrations. The Code Enforcement Officer, upon just cause, may grant
extensions to the registration requirement for up to forty-five (45) days.
(e)
Boats shall be stored on trailers or blocks.
(f)
Trailer storage shall be permitted.
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ARTICLE VI
Non-Conforming Uses, Lots and Buildings
§ 15-6.1.
A.

Continuance.

Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the lawful use of the land or a building
existing at the date of the adoption of this chapter may be continued although such use or
building does not conform to the regulations specified by this chapter for the zone in
which such land or building is located; provided, however, that:
(1)
No nonconforming lot shall be further reduced in size.
(2)
No nonconforming building shall be enlarged, extended or increased unless such
enlargement is conforming.
(3)
No nonconforming use may be expanded.

§ 15-6.2.

Abandonment.

A nonconforming use shall be presumed to be abandoned when there occurs a cessation of such
use or activity by an apparent act or failure on the part of the tenant or owner to reinstate such
use within a period of one (1) year from the date of cessation or discontinuance. Such use shall
not thereafter be reinstated and the structure shall not be reoccupied, except in conformance with
this chapter.
§ 15-6.3.

Restoration.

If any nonconforming building shall be destroyed by reasons of windstorm, fire, explosion, act of
God, or otherwise, to an extent of more than partial destruction as provided for in N.J.R.S.
40:55D-68, then such destruction shall be deemed complete destruction, and the structure may
not be rebuilt, restored or repaired, except in conformity with the regulations of this chapter.
Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the strengthening or restoring to a safe condition of any
wall, floor or roof which has been declared unsafe by the Construction Official.
§ 15-6.4.

Reversion.

No nonconforming use shall, if once changed into a conforming use, be changed back again into
a nonconforming use.
§ 15-6.5.

Alterations.

A nonconforming building may be altered, but not enlarged or extended, during its life to an
extent not exceeding the aggregate fifty (50) percent of the assessed value, as recorded in the
records of the Tax Assessor, unless said building is changed to a building conforming to the
requirements of this chapter.
§ 15-6.6.

Prior approved construction.
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Nothing herein contained shall require any change in the plans, construction or designated use of
a building for which a building permit has been heretofore issued and substantial construction
has taken place prior to the date of the adoption of this chapter.
§ 15-6.7.

District boundary changes.

Whenever the boundaries of a district shall be changed so as to transfer an area from one district
to another of a different classification, the provisions of this chapter shall also apply to any
nonconforming uses existing therein or created thereby.
§ 15-6.8.

Pre-existing non-conforming single-family detached dwellings/lots.
[Amended 6/26/2003 by Ord. No. 2003-10]

In the case of a detached single-family dwelling and a lot in the R-1A, R-3A and R-5A zones,
which were conforming on December 29, 2002, said detached single-family dwelling may be
enlarged or extended provided: 1) The proposed addition, enlargement, or extension complies
with all of the regulations of the zone district in which the structure was situated on December
29, 2002; or 2) At the time of and since the adoption of Ordinance No. 02-46 on December 30,
2002, which rendered the lot nonconforming, either the owner of the lot does not and did not
own adjoining property, which would otherwise render the property more conforming or
conforming, or the owner of such property has consolidated by deed, or does agree to consolidate
by deed, the adjoining land owned in common to render the property more conforming or
conforming to the current zoning requirements.
§ 15-6.9.

Nonconforming lots
[Amended 6/26/2003 by Ord. No. 2003-10]

A single construction permit permitting the construction of one (1) detached single-family
dwelling may be issued for any parcel of land in the R-1A, R-3A and R-5A Residential Zones
with an area less than required for a lot in the zone in which the lot is located provided: 1) The
proposed single-family detached dwelling and lot comply with all the zoning requirements of the
zone district in which the lot was located on December 29, 2002; or 2) At the time of and since
the adoption of Ordinance No. 02-46 on December 30, 2002, which rendered the lot
nonconforming, the owner of the lot does not and did not own a contiguous lot (or lots), not
qualifying under this section, in and of itself, which would otherwise render the property more
conforming or conforming. The owner of such non-qualifying property shall consolidate by
deed, or shall agree to consolidate by deed, the adjoining lot (or lots) to render the property more
conforming or conforming to the current zoning requirements.
Notwithstanding the above, the provisions of this section will expire on December 31, 2003.
This expiration provision shall not be construed to affect any parcel with rights conferred
pursuant to a valid building permit or approval granted by the Planning Board of Zoning Board
of Adjustment.
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§ 15-6.10.

Exceptions to the front yard requirements of lots fronting on Route 9 in the
General Business (GB) Zone [Amended 9/11/2003 by Ord. No. 2003-22]

Notwithstanding an existing nonconforming front yard setback of a non-residential structure
fronting on Route 9 in the General Business (GB) Zone, such structure may be enlarged or
extended within the required front yard setback area provided that: such enlargement does not
extend beyond the existing non-conforming front yard setback; does not enlarge or extend the
structure into any other required side or rear yard, which is now conforming; and the current or
proposed use of the structure is a permitted use within the GB Zone. The proposed enlargement
or extension, which would otherwise be non-conforming except as otherwise permitted pursuant
to this subsection, may not exceed 1,000 square feet in total floor area.
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ARTICLE VII
General Provisions
§ 15-7.1.

Application of regulations.

Except as herein otherwise provided:
A.

No building shall be erected and no existing building shall be moved, altered, added to or
enlarged, nor shall any land or building be designed, used, or intended to be used, for any
purposes or in any manner other than as specified among the uses hereinafter listed as
permitted in the zone in which such building or land is located.

B. No building shall be erected, no existing buildings shall be altered, enlarged or rebuilt, nor
shall any open space surrounding any building be encroached upon or reduced in any
manner, except in conformity to the yard, lot area and building location regulations
hereinafter designated for the zone in which such building or open space is located.
C. No off-street parking area or loading or unloading area provided to meet the minimum offstreet parking, loading or unloading requirements for one use or structure shall be
considered as providing off-street parking, loading or unloading area for a use or
structure on any other lot, unless specifically permitted elsewhere in this chapter.
D. No subdivision may be approved unless each lot contained in said subdivision complies with
all the requirements of the zone in which said lot is located or unless a variance has been
granted therefrom.
E. No use shall be considered a permitted use or a conditional use in a zone district unless
included as such in the particular zone district.
§ 15-7.2.

Height.

The height limitations of this chapter shall not apply to church spires, non-commercial antennas,
belfries, cupolas, chimneys, ventilators, skylights, solar heating equipment, focal point features
such as clock tower or spire, and other mechanical appurtenances usually carried above the
normal roofline, provided that no fire hazard is created, and provided that such exception covers
not more than ten (10%) percent of the roof or ground area. Such features, however, shall be
erected only to such height as is necessary to accomplish the purpose that they are to serve.
Provisions of this chapter shall permit the erection of parapet walls or cornices for ornament
without windows above the building height limit by not more than five (5’) feet. Quasi-public
buildings and public buildings, schools, churches and other similar permitted uses may exceed
the height limit herein established, provided that such uses shall increase the front, rear and side
yards one (1’) foot for each foot by which such building exceeds the height limit established for
the district within which the use is located, but in no case shall any building have a height greater
than fifty (50’) feet. [Amended on 12/13/2007 by Ord. No. 2007-26]
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§ 15-7.3.

Lighting.

All area lighting shall provide translucent fixtures with shields around the light source. The light
intensity provided at ground level shall average a maximum of one-foot candles over the entire
area. For each fixture and lighted sign, the total quantity of light radiated above a horizontal
plane passing through the light source shall not exceed seven and one-half percent of the total
quantity of light emitted from the light source. Any other outdoor lighting shall be shown on the
plan in sufficient detail to allow determination of the effects at the property line and on nearby
streets, driveways, residences, and overhead sky glow. No lighting shall shine directly or reflect
into windows, or onto streets and driveways in such a manner as to interfere with driver vision.
No lighting shall be of a yellow, red, green or blue beam nor be of a rotating, pulsating, beam, or
other intermittent frequency. The intensity of such light sources, light shielding, the direction
and reflection of the lighting, and similar characteristics shall be subject to the site plan approval
by the approving authority. The objective of these specification is to minimize undesirable
offsite effects.
§ 15-7.4.

Natural features.

Natural features such as trees, brooks, swamps, hilltops, and views, shall be preserved whenever
possible. On individual lots, care shall be taken to preserve selected trees to enhance soil
stability and the landscape treatment of the area.
§ 15-7.5.

Principal use.

No lot shall have erected upon it more than one principal permitted use. No more than one
principal building shall be permitted on one lot except that commercial uses, shipping centers,
apartments and condominium projects, and industrial complexes, all receiving site plan approval,
may be permitted to have more than one building on a lot in accordance with standards of the
zoning district in which it is located.
§ 15-7.6.

Signs (general).

No billboards shall be erected. No sign of any type shall be permitted to obstruct driving vision,
traffic signals, sight triangles, and traffic direction and identification signs.
A.

Animated, flashing, and illusionary signs. Signs using mechanical and/or electrical
devices to revolve, flash, or display movement or the illusion of movement are
prohibited.

B.

Attached signs. Attached signs shall be affixed parallel to the wall to which they are
attached and the face of the sign shall project no more than 12 inches from the surface of
the wall.

C.

Height. The uppermost part of an attached sign shall not exceed the base of the second
floor window sill in a two or more story structure, or the base of the roof or 25 feet,
whichever is lower, in either a one-story structure or a structure without windows. The
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uppermost part of a free standing sign shall not exceed 20 feet. The lowest portion of any
sign which projects above an area traversed either by motor vehicles or pedestrians shall
be at least 15 feet and ten 10 feet, respectively.
D.

Illuminated signs. Illuminated signs shall be arranged to reflect the light and glare away
from adjoining lots and streets. No sign shall be permitted that has a beam, beacon or
flashing illumination. All signs lighted exteriorly shall have the light source shielded
from adjoining lots, streets, and interior drives. All lights shall be either shielded or have
translucent fixtures to reduce offsite effects.

E.

Location. Attached signs may be located anywhere that does not conflict with any
height, obstruction to vision, and similar regulation of this chapter. Free standing signs
shall be located only in the front yard and shall be no closer to a side lot line than the
minimum side yard for the principal building, but in any event no closer to a street rightof-way than 20 feet and not located in any sight triangle.

F.

Maintenance. Signs shall be constructed to durable materials, maintained in good
condition and not allowed to become dilapidated.

G.

Real estate signs. Real estate signs temporarily advertising the sale, rental or lease of the
premises or portion thereof shall be, if not attached to the building, set back at least onehalf the building setback, but need not exceed 15 feet from all street and property lines.
Signs shall not exceed eight square feet for residential advertising or 35 square feet for
commercial and industrial uses. Signs shall be removed at the expense of the advertiser
within 15 days after the termination or completion of the matter being advertised. Real
estate signs do not require a building permit. No more than one sign shall be permitted
along each street on which the building has frontage. Real estate signs shall be permitted
only on the lot which the sign is advertising.

H.

Sign areas and dimension. Sign area shall include all lettering, wording, coloring and
accompanying designs and symbols, together with the background, whether open or
enclosed, but not including any supporting framework and bracing incidental to the
display itself. A freestanding sign with two exposures shall have a total sign area
consisting of the area of one side of the sign, but both sides may be used. Street number
designations, postal boxes, family names or residences, onsite traffic directional and
parking signs, signs posting property as “private property,” “no hunting,” or similar
purposes, and “danger” signs around utility and other danger areas are permitted, but are
not to be considered in calculating the sign area. The maximum dimension in any
direction along the surface of a sign shall be ten (10) feet.

I.

Temporary signs. No more than one sign advertising the name of the building under
construction, general contractor, sub-contractor, financing institution, any public agencies
or officials, and the professional personnel who worked on the project are permitted on a
construction site beginning with the issuance of a building permit and terminating with
the issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the structure or the expiration of the
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building permit, whichever comes first. Such signs shall not exceed an area of 32 square
feet.
§ 15-7.7.

Storage of boats, travel trailers and commercial vehicles.

Storage of mobile homes or manufactured homes is specifically prohibited. The outdoor storage
of an unoccupied recreational vehicle, motor homes, travel trailer, camper or boat shall be
permitted on single-family properties, provided that:
A.

Such storage shall not be located closer than three feet from any side or rear lot line or ten
feet from any street line.

B.

Travel trailer, camper or boat shall not exceed 35 feet in length and eight (8) feet in
width.

C.

Only one such trailer, camper, boat shall be permitted to be stored outdoors in any
required yard area on any single-family residential lot.

D.

No travel trailer, camper or boat stored in conformance with this subsection shall remain
in such storage for longer than 12 consecutive months.

E.

Any such vehicles stored in accordance with this subsection shall not be occupied and
shall not be provided with utility connections other than required for vehicle maintenance
and shall not be used for the storage of any non-recreational material.

F.

Automobiles, station wagons, small pickups or panel trucks with less than one ton load
capacity, jeep vehicles, travelalls and similar types of vehicles used for commercial
purposes are permitted in all zones. Trucks and other commercial vehicles, not
mentioned above, shall not be parked overnight or stored overnight in any residential
zone except for vehicles engaged in construction parked or stored on an active
construction site.

G.

No trailer, auto trailer, trailer coach, travel trailer or camper shall be used for dwelling
purposes or as sleeping quarters for one or more persons, nor shall any such trailer or
camper be used for storage or space for the permanent conduct of any business,
profession, occupation or trade, except that such facilities may be used for temporary
residency for the temporary replacement of a damaged dwelling unit and for temporary
use as a construction office located on a site during construction provided a temporary
permit has been issued for its use by the building inspector. This subsection shall not be
construed so as to prohibit the parking or storage of such trailers and campers on private
premises or the recreational use of same in campgrounds in conformance with all
applicable ordinances and codes.

H.

The use of one (1) recreational vehicle/travel trailer/motor home/camper may be
permitted, for the purpose of security, upon those seasonal businesses, such as marinas,
from March 1 to December 31 of each year. The aforementioned vehicle, as used for
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security purposes, must be removed and absent from the property between January 1 and
February 28 of each year. [Amended 7/24/2003 by Ord. No. 2003-17]
§ 15-7.8.

Yard areas.

A.

No yard or other open space provided around any building for the purpose of complying
with the provisions of this chapter, shall be considered as providing a yard or open space
for any other buildings, and no yard or other open space on one lot shall be considered as
providing a yard or open space for a building on any other lot.

B.

All yards facing on a public street shall be considered front yards and shall conform to
the minimum front yard requirements for the zone in which located, except as otherwise
provided in this chapter.

C.

Every part of a required yard shall be open and unobstructed from its lowest level to the
sky, except for the ordinary projections allowed by the State Uniform Construction Code
including, but not limited to, sills, belt courses, chimneys, flues, buttresses, ornamental
features, and eaves, provided, however, that none of the aforesaid projections shall
project into the minimum required yards more than 24 inches, unless otherwise permitted
by this chapter. Unroofed entrance porches or steps, which do not rise above the height
of the floor level of the ground floor, may extend into any yard providing the total area of
all such porches, which extend into such yards, does not exceed 100 square feet.

D.

No principle structure shall be constructed closer than twenty (20) feet to the water’s
edge of any stream, lake, lagoon or other body of water, in addition, no accessory
structure shall be constructed closer than fifteen (15) feet to the water’s edge of any
stream, lake, lagoon or other body of water.

E.

Additions or alterations to existing single-family dwellings that remain within the
existing footprint of the enclosed roofed area shall be permitted.

Further, these F.
units should be
elevated to
prevent flooding
during storm
events

Within any residential zone, no heating, ventilating and/or air-conditioning units, ducts,
heaters, furnaces, well pumps or other aboveground mechanicals shall be placed within
four feet of any property line nor within any front yard setback. Air conditioning units
requiring replacement due to destruction by flood or fire may be placed within three feet
of any property line but shall not be placed within any front yard setback. [Amended
1/24/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-01]

G.

Access ramps. Access ramps for handicapped individuals shall be exempt from the
building setback requirements for the particular zoning district.

H.

Unroofed patios, decks or terraces shall be considered part of the principal structure and
shall not extend into any yard area unless such unroofed patio, deck or terrace does not
rise more than eighteen (18) inches above ground level.
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I.

In order to accommodate elevated building construction in Areas of Special Flood
Hazard as set forth in §185-7, uncovered stairs may encroach into the required front
yard setback as required to elevate the building to the minimum of the ABFE or the
BFE, plus any required freeboard. No such additional encroachment shall exceed five
(5) feet. [Amended 1/24/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-01]
Increase freeboard requirements
§15-7.9.
Private, residential swimming pools.
A.

Permanent underground.
(1)
Permanent aboveground: aboveground pools equipped with fences built above the
top level of the pool.
(2)
Temporary aboveground: aboveground pools not equipped with fences built
above the top of the pool.

B.

Lighting. All lighting fixtures for a private swimming pool shall be installed so as to
comply with all applicable safety regulation and shall be shielded so as to prevent any
direct beam of light from shining on any adjoining property.

C.

Electric lines. No overhead electric lines shall be carried across any swimming pool or
wading area.

D.

An application for a permit to construct a private swimming pool shall include a plot plan
or survey of the property clearly showing the location of the proposed pool with setback
distances from the property lines and distances from buildings and structures on the
property. The plan shall be adequate for the Construction Official to clearly identify the
proposed pool location in the field.

E.

Pools that are less than twenty-four (24) inches deep or having a surface area less than
two hundred fifty (250) square feet, except when such pools are permanently equipped
with a water-re-circulation system or involve structural materials, shall not require a
permit.

F.

If required by the Construction Official, the application for an in-ground swimming pool
shall include a grading plan showing existing and proposed grades and the proposed flow
of surface drainage. This plan shall also show the location of the proposed pool and any
appurtenances and be signed and sealed by a professional engineer licensed to practice in
the State of New Jersey.

G.

Pump location.
(1)
A pump or a filtration or pumping station for a private residential swimming pool
shall be situated a minimum of fifteen (15) feet from the rear lot line.
(2)
The location of a pump of a filtration or pumping station for a private residential
swimming pool shall meet the minimum required side yard setback distances for
principal buildings, as specified in this chapter, for the zoning district within
which the property is located.
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H.

Enclosure.
(1)
In-ground pools shall be surrounded entirely by a fence, with no openings greater
than a two-inch square, and shall be capable of holding a live load of two hundred
fifty (250) pounds between posts located not more than eight (8) feet apart;
however, the residence may serve as part of the enclosure. The fence shall be
located not less than six (6) feet from the closest edge of the pool. Fences shall be
at least four (4) feet high above grade and no more than six (6) feet in height, an,
if made of wire, they must be of the chain-link type. All supporting structures
shall be on the inside of the fence, and the top of such support shall be at least one
(1) inch lower than the top of the fence.
(2)
Permanent aboveground pools constructed with an attached deck and fence being
at least four (4) feet in height above ground level and capable of holding a live
load of two hundred fifty (250) pounds between posts located not more than eight
(8) feet apart need no additional fencing.
(3)
Temporary aboveground pools, when not in use, must be emptied or covered with
a suitable protective covering, securely fastened or locked in place unless
enclosed by a fence meeting the requirements for a permanent underground pool.

I.

Any opening or openings in the fence to afford entry to the pool shall be equipped with a
gate similar to the fence and shall extend from not more than two (2) inches above the
ground to the height of the fence. The gate shall be of a self-closing type, opening
outwardly only, and shall be equipped with a lock and key or padlock and chain and shall
be kept locked, except when the pool is in use.

§ 15-7.10.

Frontage on improved street.

A.

Every principal building shall be built upon a lot with frontage upon a public street
improved to meet the Township requirements or for which such improvement has been
guaranteed by the posting of a performance guaranty pursuant to this chapter unless relief
has been granted under the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-36.

B.

Where a building lot has frontage on a street which the Master Plan or the Official Map
of the Township or the Subdivision and Site Plan Resolution of the County of Ocean
indicates is proposed for right-of-way widening or the street does not conform to the
minimum right-of-way width requirements in this chapter or the above-indicated
documents, the required front yard setback shall be measured from such required or
proposed right-of-way line.

C.

Access to every lot shall conform to the standards of the State Highway Access
Management Code or any County or Municipal Access Management Code adopted.

§ 15-7.11.

Sight triangles at intersections.

Unless more stringent regulations are provided by other provisions of this chapter, at the
intersection of two or more streets, no hedge, fence, screening strip or wall higher than 30 inches
above curb level and no obstruction to vision, other than a post not exceeding one foot in
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diameter, shall be permitted on any lot within the triangular area formed by two intersecting
street lines bounding said lot, or the projection of such lines, and by a line connecting a point on
each street line located 25 feet from the intersection of the street lines.
§ 15-7.12.

Number of principal buildings.

No lot utilized for single-family or two-family dwelling purposes shall contain more than one (1)
principal building.
§ 15-7.13.

Contiguous lot ownership.

Where two (2) or more lots created by the filing of a map pursuant to the Map Filing Law prior
to establishment of the Planning Board have any contiguous lines and are in single ownership
and one (1) or more of the lots is nonconforming in any aspect, the lots involved shall be
considered to be an undivided parcel for the purposes of this chapter, and no portion of said
parcel shall be conveyed or divided except through the filing of an approved subdivision in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
§ 15-7.14.

Accessory Buildings. [Amended 6/27/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-017]; [Amended
12/12/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-040]

Unless otherwise specified in this Chapter, accessory buildings shall conform to the following
regulations:
A.

An accessory building attached to a principal building shall comply in all respects with
the yard requirements of this Chapter for principal buildings within the appropriate zone.

B.

Accessory buildings shall not exceed fifteen (15) feet in height.

C.

Accessory buildings or structures must be located on the same lot as the principal use to
which they are an accessory.

D.

Accessory buildings shall not occupy a front yard setback in any zone and no more than
35 percent of the available rear yard area in any zone.

E.

Detached accessory buildings shall not be located closer to the street than the front
building line of the principal structure and shall be governed by the individual zoning
district requirements for the side and rear yard setback limits.

F.

Any building with a gross floor area in excess of 900 square feet or containing living
space shall not be considered an accessory building.

§ 15-7.15.

Private storm drain inlet retrofitting. [Amended 3/25/2010 by Ord. No. 201006]
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A.

Purpose. An ordinance requiring the retrofitting of existing storm drain inlets which are
in direct contact with repaving, repairing, reconstruction, or resurfacing or alterations of
facilities on private property, to prevent the discharge of solids and floatables (such as
plastic bottles, cans, food wrappers and other litter) to the municipal separate storm sewer
system(s) operated by the Township of Little Egg Harbor so as to protect public health,
safety and welfare, and to prescribe penalties for the failure to comply.

B.

Definitions. For the purpose of this ordinance, the following terms, phrases, words, and
their derivations shall have the meanings stated herein unless their use in the text of this
Section clearly demonstrates a different meaning. When not inconsistent with the
contest, words used in the present tense include the future, words used in the plural
number shall include the singular number, and words used in the singular number include
the plural number. The word “shall” is always mandatory and not merely directory.
(1)
MUNICIPAL SEPARATE STORM SEWER SYSTEM (MS4) – A conveyance
or system or conveyances (including roads with drainage systems, municipal
streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters, ditches, manmade channels, or storm drains)
that is owned or operated by the Township of Little Egg Harbor or other public
body, and is designed and used for collecting and conveying Stormwater. MS4s
do not include combined sewer systems, which are sewer systems that are
designed to carry sanitary sewage at all times and to collect and transport
Stormwater from streets and other sources.
(2)
PERSON – Any individual, corporation, company, partnership, firm, association,
or political subdivision of this State subject to municipal jurisdiction.
(3)
STORM DRAIN INLET – An opening in a storm drain used to collect
stormwater runoff and includes, but is not limited to, a grate inlet, curb-opening,
slotted inlet, and combination inlet.
(4)
WATERS OF THE STATE – The ocean and its estuaries, all springs, streams and
bodies of surface or ground water, whether natural or artificial, within the
boundaries of the State of New Jersey or subject to its jurisdiction.

C.

Prohibited Conduct. No person in control of private property (except a residential lot
with one single family house) shall authorize the repaving, repairing (excluding the repair
of individual potholes), resurfacing (including top coating or chip sealing with asphalt
emulsion or a thin base of hot bitumen), reconstructing or altering any surface that is in
direct contact with an existing storm drain inlet on that property unless the storm drain
inlet either:
(1)
Already meets the design standard below t control passage of solid and floatable
materials; or
(2)
Is retrofitted or replaced to meet the standard in Section D below prior to the
completion of the project.

D.

Design Standard. Storm drain inlets identified in Section C above shall comply with the
following standard to control passage of solid and floatable materials through storm drain
inlets. For purposes of this paragraph, “solid and floatable materials” means sediment,
debris, trash, and other floating, suspended, or settleable solids. For exemptions to this
standard see Section D(3) below.
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(1)

(2)

(3)

E.

Design engineers shall use either of the following grates whenever they use a
grate in pavement or another ground surface to collect Stormwater from that
surface into a storm drain or surface water body under that grate:
(a)
The New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) bicycle safe
grate, which is described in Chapter 2.4 of the NJDOT Bicycle
Compatible Roadways and Bikeways Planning and Design Guidelines
(April 1996); or
(b)
A different grate, if each individual clear space in that grate has an area of
no more than seven (7.0) square inches, or is no greater than 0.5 inches
across the smallest dimension.
Examples of grates subject to this standard include grates in grate inlets, the grate
portion (non-curb-opening portion) of combination inlets, grates on storm sewer
manholes, ditch grates, trench grates, and grates of spacer bars in slotted drains.
Examples of ground surfaces include surfaces of roads (including bridges),
driveways, parking areas, bikeways, plazas, sidewalks, lawns, fields, open
channels, and Stormwater basing floors.
Whenever design engineers use a curb-opening inlet, the clear space in that curb
opening (or each individual clear space, if the curb opening has two or more clear
spaces) shall have an area of no more than seven (7.0) square inches, or be no
greater than two (2.0) inches across the smallest dimension.
This standard does not apply:
(a)
Where the municipal engineer agrees that this standard would cause
inadequate hydraulic performance that could not practicably be overcome
by using additional or larger storm drain inlets that meet these standards;
(b)
Where flows are conveyed through any device (e.g., end of pipe netting
facility, manufactures treatment device, or a catch basin hood) that is
designed, at a minimum, to prevent delivery of all solid and floatable
materials that could not pass through one of the following:
[1]
A rectangular space four and give-eights inches long and one and
one-half inches wide (this option does not apply for outfall netting
facilities); or
[2]
A bar screen having a bar spacing of 0.5 inches.
(c)
Where flows are conveyed through a trash truck rack that has parallel bars
with one-inch (1”) spacing between the bars; or
(d)
Where the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
determines, pursuant to the New Jersey Register of Historic Places Rules
at N.J.A.C. 7:4-7.2(c), that action to meet this standard is an undertaking
that constitutes an encroachment or will damage or destroy the New Jersey
Register listed historic property.

Enforcement. This ordinance shall be enforced by the Police Department and the Code
Enforcement Official of the Township of Little Egg Harbor.

Penalties. Any person(s) who is found to be in violation of the provisions of this ordinance shall
be subject to a fine not to exceed the maximum penalty allowable under N.J.S.A. 40:49-5, as
well as any other penalties allowed for said statute.
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ARTICLE VIII.
General Administration
§ 15-8.1.

Jurisdiction.

A.

The Planning Board shall have exclusive jurisdiction over subdivisions, site plans,
conditional uses, the granting of variances in certain instances and such other items as set
forth in §15-3.3.

B.

The Board of Adjustment shall have exclusive jurisdiction over the granting of a variance
from the terms and provisions of the Zoning Regulations, except as set forth above, and
such other items as set forth in §15-3.8., 15-3.9., 15-3.10. and 15-4.

C.

The Administrative Officer shall, within fourteen (14) days after receipt of a development
application, make a determination as to whether the Board to which the application is
made has jurisdiction.

§ 15-8.2.

Applications requiring public hearing.

The following development applications shall require notice of a public hearing by the Planning
Board or Board of Adjustment prior to making a decision:
A.

Major subdivisions.

B.

Any application involving a variance of any kind.

C.

Any application for a conditional use.

D.

Any application filed pursuant to § 15-10. and 15-14.

E.

Any application for a planned residential development.

F.

Any application for relief of zoning requirements.

§ 15-8.3.

Time periods for decisions.

Unless the developer agrees to an extension, after submission of a complete application, a Board
must grant or deny approval of a development application within the time periods established by
the Municipal Land Use Law.
§ 15-8.4.
A.

Waiver of requirements and conditional approvals.

The rules, regulations and standards contained in this chapter shall be considered the
minimum requirements for the protection of the public health, safety and welfare of the
citizens of the Township. Any action taken by the municipal agency under the terms of
this chapter shall give primary consideration to the above-mentioned matters and to the
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welfare of the entire community. However, if the developer or his agent can clearly
demonstrate that, because of peculiar conditions pertaining to his land, the literal
enforcement of one (1) or more of these regulations is impractical or will exact undue
hardship, the municipal agency may permit such variations or modifications as may be
reasonable and within the general purpose and intent of the rules, regulations and
standards established by this chapter.
B.

In the event that a developer submits an application for development proposing a
development that is barred or prevented, directly or indirectly, by a legal action instituted
by any State agency, political subdivision or any other party to protect the public health
and welfare or by a directive or order issued by any State agency, political subdivision or
court of competent jurisdiction to protect the public health and welfare, the approving
authority shall process such application for development in accordance with this chapter;
and if such application for development complies with the requirements of this chapter,
the approving authority shall approve such application conditioned on removal of such
legal barrier to development.

C.

In the event that development proposed by an application for development requires an
approval by a governmental agency other than the approving authority, the approving
authority shall, in appropriate instances, condition its approval upon the subsequent
approval of such governmental agency, provided that the approving authority shall make
a decision on any application for development within the time period provided in this
chapter or within an extension of such period as has been agreed to by the applicant,
unless the approving authority is prevented or relieved from so acting by the operation of
law.

§15-8.5.

Conflicts of interest.

A.

No member of the Planning Board or Board of Adjustment shall act on any matter in
which he/she has, either directly or indirectly, any personal or financial interest in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-23 and N.J.S.A. 40:55D-23.1.

B.

If the Planning Board lacks a quorum because any of its regular members or alternate
members is prohibited by Subsection A. above from acting on a matter due to the
member's personal or financial interests, regular members of the Board of Adjustment
shall be called upon to serve, for that matter only, as temporary members of the Planning
Board in order of seniority of continuous service to the Board of Adjustment until there
are the minimum number of members necessary to constitute a quorum to act upon the
matter without any personal or financial interests, whether direct or indirect. If a choice
has to be made between regular members of equal seniority, the Chairman of the Board
of Adjustment shall make the choice.

C.

If the Board of Adjustment lacks a quorum because any of its members or alternate
members is prohibited by Subsection A. above from acting on a matter due to the
member's personal or financial interests, Class IV members of the Planning Board shall
be called upon to serve, for that matter only, as temporary members of the Board of
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Adjustment. The Class IV members of the Planning Board shall be called upon to serve
in order of seniority of continuous service to the Planning Board until there are the
minimum number of members necessary to constitute a quorum to act upon the matter
without any personal or financial interests, whether direct or indirect. If a choice has to
be made between Class IV members of equal seniority, the Chairman of the Planning
Board shall make the choice.
§ 15-8.6.

Meetings.

A.

Regular meetings of both the Planning Board and Board of Adjustment shall be
scheduled no less often than once a month, and any meeting so scheduled shall be held as
scheduled unless canceled for lack of applications for development to process or lack of a
quorum. All regular and special meetings shall be open to the public.

B.

Special meetings may be provided for at the call of the Chairman or on the request of any
two (2) Board members, which special meetings shall be held on notice to its members
and the public, in accordance with the provisions of the Open Public Meetings Act, P.L.
1975, c. 231.

C.

No action shall be taken at any meeting without a quorum being present.

D.

All actions shall be taken by a majority vote of the members of the municipal agency
present at the meeting, except as otherwise required by statute. Failure of a motion to
receive the number of votes required to approve an application for development pursuant
to the exceptional vote requirements of Section 25 or 57d of the act shall be deemed an
action denying the application. Nothing herein shall be construed to contravene any act
providing for procedures for the Township Committee.

E.

All regular meetings and all special meetings shall be open to the public, and notice shall
be given in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-9.

F.

Application for development in the Pinelands Area shall be bound by the meeting
requirements specified in the Little Egg Harbor Township Pinelands Area development
requirements.

G.

Minutes of every regular or special meeting shall be kept in accordance with N.J.S.A.
40:55D-9. Said minutes shall be made available within ten (10) days following each
meeting. The minutes shall be marked "unapproved" if not yet adopted.

§ 15-8.7.
A.

Hearings.

Rules. The Planning Board and Board of Adjustment shall make rules governing the
conduct of hearings before such bodies, which rules shall not be inconsistent with the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-10 et seq.
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B.

Oaths. The officer presiding at the hearings, or such person as he may designate, shall
have power to administer oaths and issue subpoenas to compel the attendance of
witnesses and the production of relevant evidence, including witnesses and documents
presented by the parties, and the provisions of the County and Municipal Investigations
Law P.L. 1953, c. 1983 (N.J.S.A. 2A:67A-1 et seq.), shall apply.

C.

Testimony. The testimony of all witnesses, relating to an application for development,
shall be taken under oath or affirmation by the presiding officer, and the right of crossexamination shall be permitted to all interested parties through their Attorneys, if
represented, or directly, if not represented, subject to the discretion of the presiding
officer and to reasonable limitations as to time and number of witnesses.

D.

Evidence. Technical rules of evidence shall not be applicable to the hearing, but the
Board may exclude irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious evidence.

E.

Records. Each Board shall provide for the verbatim recording of the proceedings by
either stenographer or mechanical or electronic means. The Board shall allow a
transcript, or duplicate recording in lieu thereof, to be made on request by any interested
party.

F.

Resolution of memorialization:
(1)
Each decision on any application for development shall be reduced to writing as
provided in this subsection and shall include findings of fact and conclusions
based thereon.
(2)
Failure of a motion to approve an application for development to receive the
number of votes required for approval shall be deemed an action denying the
application.
(3)
The municipal agency shall provide such written decision, findings and
conclusion in accordance with the time limits set forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-10g.
(4)
The adoption of a resolution of memorialization, pursuant to this subsection, shall
be governed by the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-10g.
(5)
Whenever a resolution of memorialization is adopted in accordance with this
subsection, the date of such adoption shall constitute the date of the decision for
purposes of the mailings, filings and publications.

§ 15-8.8.
A.

Notice requirements for hearings.

Whenever a hearing is required on any application for development pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:55D-10 et seq. or pursuant to the determination of the municipal agency in question,
the applicant shall give notice in accordance with the standards set forth in N.J.S.A.
40:55D-12.
(1)
All notices herein above specified in this section shall be given at least ten (10)
days prior to the date fixed for hearing, and the developer shall file an affidavit of
proof of service with the Board holding the hearing on the application for
development.
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(2)

B.

Any notice made by certified mail as herein above required shall be deemed
complete upon mailing in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-14.
(3)
All notices required to be given pursuant to the terms of this chapter shall comply
with the conditions set forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-11.
(4)
Application for development in the Pinelands Area shall be bound by the notice of
hearing requirements specified in the Little Egg Harbor Township Pinelands Area
development requirements.
(5)
Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-12c, the Tax Assessor shall, within
seven (7) days after receipt of a request therefore and upon receipt of payment of
a fee of ten dollars ($10.00), make and certify a list from the current tax rolls of
names and addresses of owners to whom the applicant is required to give notice
pursuant to this section.
All appeals of a Zoning Officer's decision and all minor site plan applications shall
satisfy the notice requirements set forth in §15-8.9.A.

§ 15-8.9.

Decisions.

A.

Each decision on any application for development shall be set forth in writing and shall
include findings of fact and conclusions based thereon.

B.

A copy of the decision shall be made available in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-10h.

C.

Notice of any grant of preliminary and/or final approval for any development application
in the Pinelands Area shall be given by the applicant to the Commission as set forth in the
Little Egg Harbor Township Pinelands Area development requirements.

D.

A brief notice of every final decision shall be published in the official newspaper of the
municipality. Such publication shall be arranged by the Secretary of the Planning Board
or Board of Adjustment, as the case may be. A reasonable charge may be made to the
applicant for such publication. The notice shall be sent to the official newspaper for
publication within ten (10) days of the date of such decision.

§ 15-8.10.

Payment of taxes; corporate disclosure.

A.

Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-39 and 40:55D-65, every application for
development submitted to the Planning Board or the Board of Adjustment shall be
accompanied by proof that no taxes or assessments for local improvements are due or
delinquent on the property which is the subject of such application, or, if it is shown that
taxes or assessments are delinquent on the property, any approvals or other relief granted
by either Board shall be conditioned upon either the prompt payment of such taxes or
assessments or the making of adequate provision for the payment thereof in such manner
that the municipality will be adequately protected.

B.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-48.1 et seq., a corporation or partnership applying to the
Planning Board or the Board of Adjustment for permission to subdivide a parcel of land
or applying for a variance or for approval of a site plan shall list the names and addresses
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of all stockholders or individual partners owning at least ten percent (10%) of its stock of
any class or at least ten percent (10%) of the interest in the partnership, as the case may
be.
C.

A corporation or partnership owning ten percent (10%) or more of the stock of a
corporation or ten-percent or greater interest in a partnership, subject to disclosure
pursuant to Subsection B., must disclose stockholder information in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-48.2.

§ 15-8.11.

Reservation of public areas.

A.

Before approving a subdivision or site plan, the Planning Board may require that streets,
public drainageways, flood-control basins and public areas designated for reservation on
the Master Plan or Official Map must be shown on the plat in locations and sizes suitable
to their intended uses and may reserve judgment on those reservations for a period of one
(1) year in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-44.

B.

The developer shall be entitled to just compensation for actual loss found to be caused by
such temporary reservation and deprivation of use pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-A4.

C.

Upon the submission to the approving authority of an application for development
showing development proposed for an area reserved on the Official Map or Master Plan,
the Secretary of the approving authority shall notify the Township Committee, in writing,
of such application and that the approving authority intends to grant approval for
development in the reserved area unless the Township Committee notifies the approving
authority, prior to the date for final approval, that it intends to reserve the area in question
and will provide compensation to the developer for such reservation. The notice of intent
to reserve shall be in the form of a resolution by the Township Committee. The
Township Committee shall thereupon proceed either to reach an agreement with the
developer as to the amount of compensation to be paid for such reservation or negotiate a
purchase price for the reserved site. Upon the Township arriving at the amount to be paid
the developer by way of compensation for reservation or purchase, the amount shall be
deposited in escrow for the benefit of the developer.

§ 15-8.12.
A.

Permits and approvals.

Development permits, building permits, certificates of occupancy. No building permit,
development permit or certificate of occupancy shall be issued for a parcel of land or
structure on which improvements were undertaken in violation of the provisions of this
chapter or for use of a lot which was created by subdivision after the effective date of,
and not in conformity with the provisions of this chapter. No site improvements such as,
but not limited to, excavation or construction of improvements shall be commenced
except in conformance with this chapter in accordance with plat approvals and the
issuance of required permits. No development or building permit shall be issued until all
fee payments in connection therewith have been verified by the Municipal Clerk.
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In the Pinelands Area, no building permit or development permit shall be issued unless
the requirements of Article XIII have been met.
B.

Development permit. A development permit shall hereafter be obtained from the Zoning
Officer prior to the issuance of a building permit for the construction, erection or
alteration of any structure or upon a change in use of a structure or land.
(1)
Home improvement exemptions. The following home improvements are exempt
from development permit requirements:
(a)
All interior improvements.
(b)
Exterior.
[1]
Repair and/or renewal of existing attachments, trim, gutters and
downspouts, roofing, chimney, siding, masonry, doors and
windows and damaged curbs, sidewalks or driveways.
[2]
All painting.
[3]
New trim, gutter and downspouts, roofing including converting flat
to “A” type not to exceed present roof lines plus overhead, sliding
doors and or windows.
[4]
All existing or new fencing, decks, bulk heading or docks of any
nature shall be at the determination of the Zoning Official.
[5]
No exempt home improvement shall increase the size including
height, width or length of the existing building.
[6]
The Construction Official shall determine if BOCA Code 1307.0,
special inspections, applies to any building permit application.

C.

Building permit. No building or structure shall be erected, restored, added to or
structurally altered until a permit therefore has been issued by the Construction Code
Official. No building permit shall be issued unless the applicant shall have first secured a
development permit.

D.

Certificate of occupancy. No building or other structure hereafter constructed, erected or
altered, and no lot or area of land hereafter put into use, shall be occupied or used in
whole or in part for any use whatsoever and no change of use of any building, structure,
lot or area of land or part thereof shall hereafter be made until a certificate of occupancy
shall have been issued by the Construction Code Official certifying that such building,
other structure, lot or area of land, or part thereof, complies with all applicable provisions
of this chapter. Certificates of occupancy shall be granted or denied by the Construction
Code Official within ten days from the date of application therefore by the owner of the
premises for such use or occupancy, his reasons for doing so shall be stated in detail on at
least one copy of the application and that copy returned to the applicant.
(1)
For purposes of obtaining a certificate of occupancy, the applicant shall submit an
“as-built survey” to the Zoning Officer and Construction Official. The “as-built
survey” shall, at a minimum, contain the same information and detail as required
in Section 15-8.15.B.(1).
(2)
A temporary certificate of occupancy may be issued by the Chief Construction
Code Official with respect to site plan approval in accordance with the following
requirements:
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(a)

(b)

§ 15-8.13.

Upon application by a person, firm, or corporation which has secured site
plan approval and upon proof of undue hardship, expense and delay
occasioned by such conditions as weather, unavailability of material due
to strikes rationing or lack of transportation, and where structures are
erected upon the site and the site has been sufficiently improved to support
limited commercial operation of the developed site other than a site for
multiple-residential use, but in no event when less than 75 percent
completed, the Township Committee may, in its discretion, direct the
Construction Code Official of the Township to issue a temporary
certificate of occupancy for a period not to exceed 180 days to permit the
applicant to make such limited use of the improved site as shall be set
forth in a resolution of the Township Committee. The Township
Committee shall impose such conditions as it shall determine to be
necessary to be imposed upon such limited use, including but not limited
to the provision for the imposition of penalties for failure to complete the
site development in accordance with site plan approval and the provision
as to when applicant shall obtain final inspection and approval of the
development site. Such limited use may not have been installed at the time
application is made for a temporary certificate of occupancy.
In considering an application for a temporary certificate of occupancy, the
Township Committee shall have particular regard to the nature of the
surfacing of the parking area and the number of parking spaces available,
bearing in mind the nature of the operation, the type of customers served
thereby and the frequency of entrance and exit of vehicular and pedestrian
traffic.

Resolutions of approval.

Prior to the subdivision or resubdivision of land within the Township and as a condition of filing
of subdivision plats with the county Recording Officer, a resolution of approval of the Planning
Board is required as is the approval of site plans by resolution of the Planning Board as a
condition for the issuance of a permit for any development. The resolution of approval of the
Board of Adjustment has jurisdiction over the subdivision or site plan pursuant to Subsection 153.8. of this chapter.
§ 15-8.14.
A.

Zoning Officer duties.

Appointment and duties. The Township Committee may appoint a Zoning Officer who
shall be authorized to and shall administer and enforce the provisions of this chapter. At
the discretion of the Township Committee the position may be held by the Construction
Code Official. The Construction Code Official or Zoning Officer, as the case may be,
shall have the powers and the duties to:
(1)
Receive applications for permits to construct, alter, use or occupy any building or
land and shall issue such permits to applicants having complied with the
provisions of this chapter. In no case shall a permit be granted by the Official for
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(2)

(3)

the construction, alteration and use of any building or land that would be in
violation of this chapter.
The Official or his duly authorized agent will have the right to enter into and
inspect any building or premises and examine any plans during the day time
course of this duties to determine whether or not any construction, alteration or
use of any building or use of land is in conformance with any permit issued
therefore under the provisions of the chapter.
The Official shall order, in writing, the remedying of any condition, or the
cessation of any construction, alteration or use found to be in violation of any
provision of this chapter or of any conditions which may have been attached to
the issuance of a permit to construct, alter or use a building or lot by an official or
official body of the Township of Little Egg Harbor action under this chapter.

B.

Records. The Construction Code Official or Zoning Officer, as may be the case, shall
keep record of all applications for permits and certificates issued and denied, together
with all notations, of specific conditions involved. He/she shall file and safely keep
copies of site plans and information supplemental thereto which shall be part of the
records of his/her office and shall be available for the use of the Township Committee
and of other officials of the Township of Little Egg Harbor, County or State. The
Construction Code Official or Zoning Officer, as the case may be, shall prepare a
monthly report for the Township Committee summarizing for the period since the last
previous report all permits issued and all violations found and consequent actions taken
by him/her. A copy of each such report shall be filed with the Tax Assessor.

C.

Cases of doubt. Should the Official be in doubt as to the meaning or intent of any
provision of this chapter as to the location of a district boundary line on the Zoning Map
or as to the propriety of issuing any permit in the particular case, he/she shall appeal the
matter to the Board of Adjustment for interpretation and decision.

§ 15-8.15.

Development permits and procedures.

A.

No construction, alteration or excavation for any building or other structure nor any use
of building or land shall be begun without the issuance of a permit by the Construction
Code Official indicating that the proposal is in compliance with the provisions and
requirements of this chapter. A permit issued in accordance with the building code of
this Township of Little Egg Harbor and satisfying the requirements thereto shall also
satisfy the additional requirements of this chapter.

B.

All applications for permits shall be made on forms provided by the Construction Code
Official. Each such application shall be accompanied by a site plan prepared in triplicate
and drawn to such scale as required to show exact dimensions and locations of all
buildings, yards, lot lines, off street parking and such other appropriate details and
information as may be necessary to provide for the administration of this chapter. All
dimensions shown on these plans relating to the lot to be used or built upon shall be
based on an actual survey, deed description or an approved subdivision plat. Where
approval of the site plan is required by the Township Planning Board, submittals shall
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meet the requirements of the chapter. One copy of the approved site plan shall be
returned to the applicant, together with the permit issued by the Construction Code
Official and with such conditions as may have been attached thereto by an official body
of the Township of Little Egg Harbor acting under this chapter. In those instances where
permits are not granted, the applicant shall be advised in writing as to the specific
conditions involved. The lot and excavations shall be staked on the ground and an
inspection thereof shall be made by the Construction Code Official before work is begun.
(1)
The site plan shall also require the detail of proposed projections such as, but not
limited to bay windows, awnings, steps, decks, chimneys, overhangs, and air
conditioner units.
C.

The construction or alteration of any building or buildings for which a permit was issued
must be begun within six months after the date of issuance and any such construction or
alterations shall be completed or fully effected within one year after the date of issuance,
after which time such permit shall become void and subject to reapplication. The
Construction Code Official, at his/her discretion, may issue a new permit granting a
reasonable continuation of time where unavoidable conditions prevented the initiation or
completion of work within these prescribed time periods.

§ 15-8.16.
A.

Boat lifts and davits.

The Township has determined that boat lifting devices are permitted as an accessory
structure to residential property which front lagoons or waterways and shown on a final
major subdivision plat and/or filed minor subdivision plat as of November 1, 1987.
(1)
Definitions:
BOAT LIFT – A metal frame structure, usually electric powered, attached to a
bulkhead or pilings, which elevates a boat to a higher position or out of the water.
DAVIT – A single pair of curved uprights over the bulkhead for suspending or
raising and lowering a boat.
(2)
Applicability: The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all residential property
that fronts lagoons or waterways.
(3)
Permit required; application fee:
(a)
Permit required: No person including the property owner shall construct a
boat lift device unless a permit is obtained for such construction.
(b)
Application fee: As set forth in §15-16.1.
(4)
Issuance of permits:
(a)
Issuance of permits: The Zoning Officer shall require the applicant to
submit the following documentation with the application:
[1]
Sealed drawings from a licensed engineer or architect.
[2]
Copies of all DEP and Army Corps of Engineers approvals and
permits.
[3]
Electrical permit when a boat lift is electrically operated.
[4]
Other permits as required.
[5]
Proof of notification to adjacent property owners and the permit
shall be issued in conformance with the conditions set forth in
Subsections (5) & (6).
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(b)

(5)

(6)

Appeal: In the event of any denial, the applicant seeking appeal from the
decision of the Zoning Officer may appeal to the Zoning Board of
Adjustment.
General requirements and design standards:
The purpose of this section is to establish a general uniform set of guidelines to
assist the Zoning Officer, Construction Officials and applicant in the installation
of a boat lift device prior to the issuance of a “Certificate of Use.”
(a)
One lifting device per lot.
(b)
No lifting device may be constructed unless a principal structure exists on
the lot and the lot abuts a lagoon or waterway.
(c)
Boats, when lifted, must be parallel to the bulkhead.
(d)
Reflective tape for marine use shall be affixed to all structures, davits and
poles used for boat lifting.
(e)
No boat, when lifted parallel to the bulkhead, can extend beyond the side
yard setback lines of the lot.
(f)
The storage of all boats shall comply with the Township’s Boat Storage
Ordinance.
(g)
Appropriate inspections by Construction Code Officials are required and
must follow installation.
(h)
No lifting device may extend into the lagoon or waterway more than eight
(8) feet beyond the bulkhead.
(i)
The highest part of the hull of the boat shall not exceed a height of four (4)
feet above the bulkhead.
(j)
No boat can be greater in length than 40% of the bulkhead length.
(k)
Davits cannot exceed four (4) inches in diameter and be no higher than
five (5) feet above the bulkhead.
Certificate of use. No boat lift device constructed shall be put into use in whole
or part for any use whatsoever until a “Certificate of Use” shall have been issued
by the Zoning Officer certifying that such structure complies with all applicable
provisions of this chapter. “Certificates of Use” shall be granted or denied by the
Zoning Officer within ten (10) days from the date of application therefore by the
owner of the property for such use, the reasons for doing so shall be stated in
detail on at least one (1) copy of the application and that copy returned to the
owner.
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ARTICLE IX
Application Requirements
§ 15-9.

Application requirements.

A.

An application for development shall include the items specified in Schedule A of this
chapter, which constitutes a checklist of items to be submitted for subdivision and site
plan review. A copy of this checklist shall be completed by the applicant and submitted
with the application form.

B.

Completion of application; time limits:
(1)
A subdivision and site plan application shall be complete for purposes of
commencing the applicable time period for action by the Planning Board when so
certified by the Planning Board or its authorized committee or designee. In the
event that the Board, committee or designee does not certify the application to be
complete within forty-five (45) days of the date of its submission, the application
shall be deemed complete upon the expiration of the forty-five-day period for
purposes of commencing the applicable time period unless:
(a)
The application lacks information indicated on the checklist of items to be
submitted as specified in Schedule A and provided in writing to the
applicant; and,
(b)
The Planning Board or its authorized committee or designee has notified
the applicant, in writing, of the deficiencies in the application within fortyfive (45) days of submission of the application.
(2)
The applicant may request that one (1) or more of the submission requirements be
waived, in which event the Board or its authorized committee shall grant or deny
the request within forty-five (45) days of the date of its submission. Nothing
herein shall be construed as diminishing the applicant's obligation to prove in the
application process that the applicant is entitled to approval of the application.
The Planning Board may subsequently require correction of any information
found to be in error and submission of additional information not specified in the
ordinance or any revisions in the accompanying documents as is reasonably
necessary to make an informed decision as to whether the requirements necessary
for approval of the application for development have been met. The application
shall not be deemed incomplete for lack of any such additional information or any
revisions in the accompanying documents so required by the Planning Board.

C.

An applicant may appeal the Administrative Officer's decision concerning completeness
of an application to the Board which has jurisdiction to hear the application. The Board
shall have forty-five (45) days after receipt of a written request to schedule a public
hearing, at which time the Board will determine if the application is complete. The Board
shall affirm, modify or reverse the decision of the Administrative Officer.

D.

For an application to be placed on the agenda of a Board meeting, it must be deemed
complete by the Administrative Officer a minimum of seven (7) days prior to a caucus
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meeting or twenty-one (21) days prior to a regular public hearing if there is no caucus
meeting scheduled for that month.
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ARTICLE X
Subdivisions and Site Plans
§ 15-10.1.

Pre-application conference and concept plan procedures.

For the purpose of expediting applications and reducing subdivision and site plan design and
development costs, the developer may request a pre-application conference and/or concept plan
in accordance with the following requirements:
A.

Pre-application conference.
(1)
At the request of the applicant, the Planning Board shall authorize a preapplication conference. The purpose of this conference is to:
(a)
Acquaint the applicant with the substantive and procedural requirements
of the Subdivision and Site Plan Ordinance.
(b)
Provide for an exchange of information regarding the proposed
development plan and applicable elements of the Master Plan, Zoning
Ordinance and other development requirements.
(c)
Advise the applicant of any public sources of information that may aid the
application.
(d)
Otherwise identify policies and regulations that create opportunities or
pose significant constraints for the proposed development.
(e)
Review any proposed concept plans and consider opportunities to increase
development benefits and mitigate undesirable project consequences.
(f)
Permit input into the general design of the project.
(2)
The pre-application conference allows the applicant to meet with appropriate
municipal representatives. These individuals, who shall be designated by the
Mayor and/or Committee, may include:
(a)
The Municipal Engineer.
(b)
The Municipal Planner.
(c)
The Municipal Construction Officer and Zoning Officer.
(d)
Representative(s) from the Planning Board and the Board of Adjustment.
(e)
Representatives from the Municipal Environmental, Historic Preservation
and other commissions, as deemed appropriate.
(f)
The Subdivision and Site Plan Committee or its representative(s), if this
committee is established.
(g)
Any other municipal representative(s) invited by the Planning Board
Chairperson.
(3)
Applicants seeking a pre-application conference shall submit the information
stipulated in § 15-10.1. of this chapter fifteen (15) days prior to the preapplication conference.
(4)
The applicant shall not be required to pay a fee for the pre-application conference.
If requested and paid for by the applicant, a brief written summary of the preapplication conference shall be provided within forty-five (45) working days after
the final meeting.
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(5)

B.

The applicant shall not be bound by the determination of the pre-application
conference, nor shall the Planning Board or Subdivision and Site Plan Committee
be bound by any such review.

Concept plan:
(1)
In addition or as an alternative to the pre-application conference, at the request of
the applicant, the Planning Board or the Subdivision and Site Plan Committee
shall grant an informal review of a concept plan for a development for which the
applicant intends to prepare and submit an application for development. The
purpose of the concept plan is to provide the Planning Board or Subdivision and
Site Plan Committee input in the formative stages of subdivision and site plan
design.
(2)
Applicants seeking concept plan informal review shall submit the items stipulated
in § 15-10.1. fifteen (15) days before the concept plan meeting. These items
provide the Subdivider and Planning Board or Subdivision and Site Plan
Committee with an opportunity to discuss the development proposal in its
formative stages.
(3)
A brief written summary of the concept plan review shall be provided within
forty-five (45) working days after the final meeting.
(4)
The applicant may be charged reasonable fees for concept plan review. The
amount of any fees for such informal review shall be a credit towards fees for
review of the application for development.
(5)
The applicant shall not be bound by any concept plan for which review is
requested, nor shall the Planning Board or Subdivision and Site Plan Committee
be bound by any such review. The municipality may require notice of the concept
plan meeting pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-12.

§ 15-10.2.

Minor subdivision action.

A.

A developer shall, prior to subdividing or re-subdividing land, submit to the
Administrative Officer five (5) copies of a complete application for classification and/or
minor subdivision approval, the fees as required in § 15-16.1. and eight (8) copies of the
sketch plat drawn to specifications pursuant to § 15-15.2., for purposes of classification
and preliminary discussions and distribution as hereinafter provided for.

B.

A notation to the effect of approval shall be made on the sketch plat marked "proposed
subdivision," and none of the lots or plots resulting from such subdivision may be resubdivided by minor subdivision within two (2) years from the date of approval. After
approval of the Planning Board or Board of Adjustment, one (1) copy of the sketch plat
marked "proposed subdivision" shall be signed by the municipal agency and forwarded to
the developer following compliance with any or all conditions. No further approval shall
be required by any municipal agency. The remaining copies of the approved sketch plat
shall be sent to the Township Engineer, Building Official, Tax Assessor, County
Planning Board, Little Egg Harbor Municipal Utilities Authority and, in the case of the
Board of Adjustment granting a subdivision, the Township Planning Board.
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§ 15-10.3.

Minor subdivision filing.

A.

Minor subdivision shall be subject to the conditions set forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-47.

B.

Any such deed or plat accepted for such filing shall have been signed by the Chairman,
Secretary and Board Engineer of the municipal agency. Failure to record such plat or
deed within the prescribed time shall render the approval null and void.

§ 15-10.4.

Major subdivision action.

If the sketch plat is classified by the Board or its Committee as a major subdivision, a notation to
that effect shall be made on the plat, which shall then be returned, following the meeting, to the
developer for compliance with the procedures for preliminary and final approval.
§ 15-10.5.

Preliminary plat.

Twenty (20) legible prints of the preliminary plat drawn to the specifications pursuant to §1515.2., together with six (6) completed application forms for preliminary approval and the fees as
required in §15-16.1., shall be submitted to the Administrative Officer.
§15-10.6.

Action by municipal agency on preliminary plat.

A.

The municipal agency shall act on the preliminary plat within the time prescribed in § 158.3.

B.

If the municipal agency acts favorably on a preliminary plat, with or without conditions, a
notation to that effect shall be made on the plat, and it shall be returned to the developer
for compliance with final approval requirements.

C.

If the municipal agency disapproves a preliminary plat, the reasons for such action shall
be noted on the plat and returned to the developer.

D.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-49, the following rights shall be conferred upon the
developer for a period of three (3) years from the date on which the resolution of
preliminary approval is adopted:
(1)
That the general terms and conditions on which preliminary approval was granted
shall not be changed, subject to the conditions set forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-49.
(2)
That the developer may submit for final approval, on or before the expiration date
of preliminary approval, the whole or a section or sections of the preliminary plat.
(3)
That the developer may apply for and the municipal agency may grant extensions
on such preliminary approval as provided by N.J.S.A. 40:55D-49.

E.

In the case of a subdivision or site plan for an area of fifty (50) acres or more, the
municipal agency may grant the rights referred to in Subsection D.(1), (2) and (3) above
for such periods of time longer than three (3) years, subject to the conditions set forth in
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-49.
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F.

Whenever the Planning Board grants an extension of preliminary approval pursuant to
Subsection D. or E. of this section, and preliminary approval has expired before the date
on which the extension is granted, the extension shall begin on what would otherwise be
the expiration date. The developer may apply for the extension either before or after
what would otherwise be the expiration date.

G.

The Planning Board shall grant an extension of preliminary approval for a period
determined by the Board, but not exceeding one (1) year from what would otherwise be
the expiration date, if the developer proves to the reasonable satisfaction of the Board that
the developer was barred or prevented, directly or indirectly, from proceeding with the
development because of delays in obtaining legally required approvals from other
governmental entities, and that the developer applied promptly for and diligently pursued
the required approvals. A developer shall apply for the extension before what would
otherwise be the expiration date of the preliminary approval or the 91st day after the
developer receives the last legally required approval from other governmental entities,
whichever occurs later. An extension granted pursuant to this subsection shall not
preclude the Planning Board from granting an extension pursuant to Subsections D. and
E. above.

§ 15-10.7.

Final plat procedure.

The original tracing, twenty (20) legible prints of the plat drawn to the specifications of §1510.8., together with five (5) completed application forms for final approval and the fees as
required in §15-16.1., shall be submitted to the Administrative Officer. The final plat shall be
submitted to the Administrative Officer within three (3) years after the date of the preliminary
approval or extension. [Amended 6/12/2003 by Ord. No. 2003-12]
§ 15-10.8.

Action by municipal agency on final plat. [Amended 6/27/2002 by Ord. No.
2002-017]; [Amended 12/12/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-040]

A.

After a determination that a complete application has been submitted, the municipal
agency shall act on the final plat within the time prescribed in §15-8.3.

B.

If the municipal agency acts favorably on a final plat, with or without conditions, a
notation to that effect shall be made on the plat, and it shall be returned to the developer.
However, prior to the signing of the final plat, the applicant shall submit the required
performance bond, cash guaranty and construction/inspection fees.

C.

The zoning requirements applicable to the preliminary approval first granted and all other
rights conferred upon the developer pursuant to § 15-10.6., whether conditionally or
otherwise, shall not be changed for two (2) years after the date on which the resolution of
final approval is adopted, provided that the rights conferred by this section shall expire if
the plat has not been duly recorded within the time period provided in § 15-10.9. If the
developer has followed the standards prescribed for final approval and has duly recorded
the plat as required, the municipal agency may extend such period of protection for
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extensions of one (1) year, but not to exceed three (3) extensions. Notwithstanding any
other provisions of the Municipal Land Use Law, the granting of final approval
terminates the time period of preliminary approval pursuant to § 15-10.6. for the section
granted final approval.
D.

Whenever the Planning Board grants an extension of final approval pursuant to this
section and final approval has expired before the date on which the extension is granted,
the extension shall begin on what otherwise would be the expiration date. The developer
may apply for the extension either before or after what would otherwise be the expiration
date.

E.

The Planning Board shall grant an extension of final approval for a period determined by
the Board, but not exceeding one (1) year from what would otherwise be the expiration
date, if the developer proves to the reasonable satisfaction of the Board that the developer
was barred or prevented, directly or indirectly, from proceeding with the development
because of delays in obtaining legally required approvals from other governmental
entities, and that the developer applied promptly for and diligently pursued the required
approvals. A developer shall apply for the extension before what would otherwise be the
expiration date of the final approval or the 91st day after the developer receives the last
legally required approval from other governmental entities, whichever occurs later. An
extension granted pursuant to this subsection shall not preclude the Planning Board from
granting an extension pursuant to Subsection C. of this section.

F.
Deleted in its entirety.
12/12/02 by Ord. No. 2002-40]
§15-10.9.

[Amended 6/27/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-017]; [Amended

Filing of original tracing.

A.

After the original tracing has been signed by the appropriate officials, the tracing shall be
returned to the developer and the developer shall proceed to file the same with the
County Recording Officer within ninety-five (95) days of the signing of the plat.

B.

The municipal agency may, for good cause shown, extend the period for recording for an
additional period not to exceed one hundred ninety (190) days from the date of the
signing of the plat.

C.

The Planning Board may extend the ninety-five- or one-hundred-ninety-day period if the
developer proves to the reasonable satisfaction of the Planning Board that the developer
was barred or prevented, directly or indirectly, from filing because of delays in obtaining
legal required approvals from other governmental or quasi-governmental entities and that
the developer applied promptly for and diligently pursued the required approvals. The
length of the extension shall be equal to the period of delay caused by the wait for the
required approvals, as determined by the Planning Board. The developer may apply for
an extension either before or after the original expiration date.
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D.

Within ten (10) days of the filing of the original tracing with the County Recording
Officer, the developer shall submit to the Board the following copies of the filed plat:
twelve (12) legible prints of the filed plat and two (2) Mylar copies.

§ 15-10.10.

Posting of maps.

A.

The sales office of all major subdivisions consisting of ten (10) or more lots, as shown on
the developer's preliminary plats, shall display at all times within the development sales
office or a model home located on the premises the following maps:
(1)
The approved preliminary plat of the subdivision.
(2)
The approved final plat of the subdivision.

B.

Each map shall clearly show and delineate the location of the developer's subdivision.

§ 15-10.11.

Sale before approval.

If, before final subdivision approval has been granted, any person transfers or sells or agrees to
transfer or sell, except pursuant to an agreement expressly conditioned on final subdivision
approval, such person may be subject to penalties as set forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-55.
§ 15-10.12.

Certificate of approval.

A.

A prospective purchaser, mortgagor or any other person interested in any land which
forms part of a subdivision or which formed part of such subdivision three (3) years
preceding may apply in writing to the Zoning Officer for certification verifying that the
subdivision has been approved pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-56.

B.

The Zoning Officer shall make and issue such certificate within fifteen (15) days after the
receipt of such written application and a fee of ten dollars ($10.00). The Zoning Officer
shall keep a duplicate copy of each certificate, consecutively numbered, including a
statement of the fee charged, in a binder as a permanent record of his or her office.

C.

Each certificate shall be designated as a "certificate as to approval of subdivision of land"
and shall certify that the conditions required by N.J.S.A. 40:55D-56 have been fulfilled.

D.

The Zoning Officer shall be entitled to demand and receive for such certificate issued by
him or her a fee pursuant to §15-16.1. of seventy-five dollars ($75.00). The fees so
collected by the Zoning Officer shall be paid by him or her to the Township.

§ 15-10.13.
A.

When site plan approval required; use of Pinelands development credits.

No building permit, zoning permit, certificate of occupancy or conditional use permit
shall be issued for the construction or alteration of any structure, except as otherwise
provided by State law, unless a final site plan shall have first been approved by the
Planning Board or Board of Adjustment, in conjunction with the processing of a use
variance, in accordance with the terms of this chapter and the Municipal Land Use Law.
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However, no site plan approval shall be required for a conditional use permit for a home
occupation unless in the sole discretion of the Planning Board it is deemed necessary. In
addition, no building permit, zoning permit or certificate of occupancy shall be issued for
a change of use of a structure where the new use requires a greater amount of parking
under the Township Ordinances than was required for the old use. [Amended 6/27/2002
by Ord. No. 2002-017]; [Amended 12/12/2002 by Ord. No. 2002-040]
B.

No development involving the use of Pinelands development credits shall be approved
until the developer has provided the Pinelands Commission and the approving authority
with evidence of his ownership of the requisite Pinelands development credits; provided,
however, that the approving authority may grant preliminary site plan approval
conditioned upon such evidence being presented as a prerequisite to final site plan
approval. For such a final site plan, the developer shall provide evidence of Pinelands
development credit ownership to secure the same proportion of lots or residential units as
was approved for Pinelands development credit use in the preliminary approval.

§ 15-10.14.

Minor site plans.

A.

Twenty (20) legible prints of the minor site plan drawn in conformance with the
standards, plat detail requirements for minor site plans in accordance with 15-15.4.,
together with five (5) completed application forms and the fees as required in § 15-16.1.,
shall be submitted to the Board Secretary.

B.

Minor site plan approval shall be deemed to be final approval of the site plan by the
Board.

C.

The zoning requirements and general terms and conditions, whether conditional or
otherwise, upon which minor site plan approval is granted shall not be changed for a
period of two (2) years from the date of minor site plan approval.

D.

The Planning Board shall grant an extension of the time period provided in Subsection C.
above for a period determined by the Board, but not exceeding one (1) year from what
would otherwise be the expiration date, if the developer proves to the reasonable
satisfaction of the Board that the developer was barred or prevented, directly or
indirectly, from proceeding with the development because of delays in obtaining legally
required approvals from other governmental entities, and that the developer applied
promptly for and diligently pursued the approvals. A developer shall apply for this
extension before what would otherwise be the expiration date or the 91st day after the
date on which the developer receives the last of the legally required approvals from the
other governmental entities, whichever occurs later.

§ 15-10.15.

Preliminary site plan procedure.
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Twenty (20) legible prints of the preliminary site plan and preliminary architectural plans and
elevations, together with five (5) completed application forms for preliminary site plan approval
and the fees as required in § 15-16.1., shall be submitted to the Board Secretary.

§ 15-10.16.

Action by municipal agency on preliminary site plan.

A.

The municipal agency shall act on the preliminary site plan within the time prescribed in
§ 15-8.3.

B.

If the municipal agency acts favorably on a preliminary site plat, with or without
conditions, a notation to that effect shall be made on the plan, and it shall be returned to
the developer for compliance with the final approval requirements.

C.

If the municipal agency disapproves a preliminary site plan, the reasons for such action
shall be noted on the plan and returned to the developer.

D.

The rights conferred by preliminary site plan approval shall be the same as those set forth
in § 15-10.6.

§ 15-10.17.

Final site plan procedure. [Amended 6/12/2003 by Ord. No. 2003-12]

Twenty (20) legible prints of the final site plan, drawn together with all necessary
documentation, five (5) completed application forms for site plan approval and the fees as
required in §15-16.1., shall be submitted to the Board Secretary, together with a reproducible
Mylar of the final plan and final construction plans. A final plat shall be submitted to the
Administrative Officer within three (3) years after the date of the preliminary approval or
extension.
§ 15-10.18.

Action by municipal agency on final site plan.

A.

After determination that a complete application has been submitted, the municipal agency
shall act on the final site plan within the time prescribed in § 15-8.3. Prior to the signing
the municipal agency stating that performance guaranty has been approved as to form and
amount to assure completion of all required improvements.

B.

If the municipal agency acts favorably on a final site plan, with or without conditions, a
notation to that effect shall be made on the plan, and it shall be returned to the developer.
However, prior to the signing of the final plat by the Board Engineer, the applicant shall
post with the Township Clerk a performance guarantee as set forth in § 15-17.5.

C.

The zoning requirements applicable to the preliminary site plan approval first granted and
all other rights conferred upon the developer pursuant to § 15-10.6., whether
conditionally or otherwise, shall not be changed for two (2) years after the date on which
the resolution of final approval is adopted. If the developer has followed the standards
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prescribed for final site plan approval, the municipal agency may extend such period of
protection for extensions of one (1) year, but not to exceed three (3) extensions.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Municipal Land Use Law, the granting of
final site plan approval terminates the time period of preliminary site plan approval
pursuant to § 15-10.6. for the section granted final site plan approval. If a site plan has
been approved prior to the enactment of this chapter and if the developer has followed the
standards prescribed for final approval, has duly recorded the plat, if required, and has
initiated substantial improvement of the project, the developer shall be permitted to
continue the project in accordance with the approved plat.
D.

Extension of final approval by the Planning Board on a site plan shall also comply with
requirements of § 15-10.8: D. and E.
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Add section to this Article on "resilient
design guidelines" that mandate
construction materials, foundation
ARTICLE XI
design, freeboard and setbacks that
Design Guidelines and Standards
create a more resilient design.
[HISTORY: Adopted by the Township Committee of the Township of Little Egg Harbor
5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08. Amendments noted where applicable.]
§ 15-11.1.

Purpose.

The purpose of this article is to establish a general uniform set of performance and design
standards to guide and assist the Township and future developers in the preparation, submission
and review of all developmental proposals. The standards shall be applicable to all site plans,
subdivisions and other development applications to come before an approving authority in the
Township. These general requirements are supplementary to the site plan and subdivision design
standards outlined elsewhere in this chapter and shall constitute the minimum performance
standards applicable to all future growth and development in Little Egg Harbor Township. In
addition to the requirements of this section, all development applications in the Pinelands Area
shall be bound by the Supplemental Pinelands Area Design and Development Standards and
management programs, as specified in the Little Egg Harbor Township Pinelands Area
Development Requirements.
§ 15-11.2.
A.
This is an important
B.
restriction.
Language related to
prohibition of
development on
"land related to
flooding... which
can reasonably be
expected to be
harmful to the
health safety and
general welfare of
the pretent or C.
future
developments"
should be expand
into its own subchapter and be
applicable to all
lands in the
Township.

General requirements.

Minor modifications or changes in approved plans and specifications may be effected
only upon written approval of the Board Engineer, but some changes may require further
review and approval of the Planning Board prior to making any changes.
Any application for development shall demonstrate conformance to design standards that
will encourage sound development patterns within the Township. Where either an
Official Map and/or Master Plan have been adopted, the development shall conform to
the proposals and conditions shown thereon. The streets, school sites, etc., shown on the
officially adopted Master Plan shall be considered in the approval of plats. In accordance
with good design practices, extreme deviations from rectangular lot shapes and straight
lot lines shall not be allowed unless made necessary by special topographical conditions
or other special conditions acceptable to the approving authority. All improvements shall
be installed and connected with existing facilities or installed in required locations to
enable future connections with approved systems or contemplated systems and shall be
adequate to handle all present and probable future development.
Land which the approving authority finds to be in areas identified in the Master Plan as
having severe or moderate soil characteristics, particularly the land related to flooding,
improper drainage, wetlands, adverse soil conditions, adverse topography, utility
casements or other features which can reasonably be expected to be harmful to the health,
safety and general welfare of the present or future inhabitants of the development and/or
its surrounding areas, shall not be subdivided and site plans shall not be approved unless
adequate and acceptable methods are formulated by the developer to solve the problems
by methods meeting this chapter and all other regulations.
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D.

Whenever a development abuts or crosses a municipal boundary, access to those lots
within the Township shall be from within the Township as the general rule. Wherever
access to a development is required across land in an adjoining community as the
exception, the approving authority may require documentation that such access is legally
established and that the access road is adequately improved.

E.

No buildings shall be erected, no existing buildings shall be enlarged or rebuilt nor shall
any open space surrounding any building be encroached upon or reduced in any manner
except in conformity with the yard, lot area and building location regulations designated
for the district or zone in which the building or open space is located.

F.

No lot shall be used in any zone nor shall any structure be erected, altered or occupied for
any purpose except as indicated in each zone under permitted uses or conditional use
permits, except that model homes and sales homes shall be permitted as a matter of right
in all residential zones. Six (6) model homes shall be permitted for each development.

G.

No subdivision or site plan approval may be given unless each lot contained in the
subdivision or site plan complies with all the requirements of the zone in which the lot is
located, unless a variance is granted.

H.

Each lot shall be provided with frontage on a street in accordance with the schedule of
requirements.

I.

No lot shall have erected on it more than one (1) residential building, except as elsewhere
permitted in this chapter.

§ 15-11.3.

Blocks.

Block length, width and acreage shall be sufficient to accommodate the size lot required in the
zoning district and to provide for convenient access, circulation control and traffic safety.
Blocks over one thousand (1,000) feet long in residential areas shall be discouraged, but where
they are used, pedestrian crosswalks and/or bikeways between lots may be required in locations
deemed necessary by the approving authority and shall be at least eight (8) feet wide and be
straight from street to street. Blocks over one thousand five hundred (1,500) feet in residential
areas shall be prohibited unless access to adjoining properties is not feasible due to prevailing
physical characteristics or environmental reasons or would not provide for the extension of any
new future streets in a logical, reasonable or practical fashion. For commercial and industrial
uses, block lengths shall be sufficient to meet area and yard requirements for such uses and to
provide proper street access and circulation patterns. In all cases, wherever feasible in the
opinion of the Planning Board and Planning Board Engineer, all blocks shall be laid out in a
curvilinear configuration with tangent sections being no straighter than five hundred (500) feet.
§ 15-11.4.
A.

Lots.

Lot dimensions and area shall not be less than the requirements of the zoning provisions.
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B.

Insofar as is practical, side lot lines shall be either at right angles or radial to street lines.

C.

Each lot must front upon a public street, paved, with a right-of-way of at least fifty (50)
feet, except as otherwise provided herein.

D.

Where extra width has either been dedicated or anticipated for widening of existing
streets, zoning considerations shall begin at such new street line, and all setbacks shall be
measured from such line.

E.

Where two (2) or more contiguous lots are under the same ownership, regardless of
whether or not each may have been approved as a portion of a subdivision acquired by
separate conveyance or by other operation of law, and one (1) or more of the lots does not
conform to the minimum area and/or dimension requirements for the zone in which it is
located, the contiguous lots shall be considered as a single lot, and the provisions of this
chapter shall apply.

F.

Whenever land has been dedicated or conveyed to the Township by the owner of a lot in
order to meet the minimum street width requirements or to implement the Master Plan,
and which lot existed at the effective date of this chapter, the Construction Code Official
shall not withhold a building and/or occupancy permit when the lot depth and/or area was
rendered substandard due to such dedication and where the owner has no adjacent lands
to meet the minimum requirements.

G.

Through lots with frontage on two (2) streets will be permitted only under the following
conditions: where the length of the lot between both streets is such that future division of
the lot into two (2) lots is impractical and access shall be to the street with the lower
traffic function, and the portion of the lot abutting the other street shall be clearly labeled
on the plat and in any deed that street access is prohibited.

H.

Wherever deemed practical and feasible, all lots shall be laid out in a curvilinear fashion,
with lot lines being radial to the curve.

I.

In a subdivision abutting an expressway or arterial road one (1) of the following shall be
required:
(1)
The frontage shall be reversed so that the lots contiguous to such roadways will
front on a street with a lower traffic function with an additional lot depth or width
of fifty (50) feet as an easement exclusively for buffering to be provided by the
developer along the arterial street;
(2)
A marginal service road shall be provided along such arterial road and shall be
separated from it by a raised/planting island divider strip of at least twenty (20)
feet in width; or,
(3)
Such other means of separating through and local traffic and of providing a
suitable buffer shall be provided as the Board of jurisdiction may determine to be
appropriate.
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§ 15-11.5.

Bulkheading.

A.

Any development, regardless of size, on tidal lagoons, navigable waterways or other
bodies of water, whether such water bodies are either existing or proposed, shall provide
for bulkheading. Any development, regardless of size, on nontidal bodies of water,
whether such water bodies are either existing or proposed, shall provide for bulkheading
or other appropriate permanent bank stabilization acceptable to the Planning Board.

B.

Bulkheads shall be constructed in accordance with Chapter 14 of the Code of Little Egg
Harbor Township. New or reconstructed lagoons shall have a minimum width of one
hundred (100) feet and shall be provided with suitable turning basins.

C.

The Planning Board may consider waiver and/or modification of this requirement when
necessary, provided that minimum lot sizes may be maintained and that all development
may be made reasonably secure from erosion.

§ 15-11.6.

Soil erosion and sedimentation control.

A.

All site plans and subdivisions shall incorporate soil erosion and sediment control
programs phased according to the scheduled progress of the development, including
anticipated starting and completion dates. The purpose is to control soil erosion and
sediment damages and related environmental damage by requiring adequate provisions
for surface water retention and drainage and for the protection of exposed soil surfaces in
order to promote the safety, public health, convenience and general welfare of the
community.

B.

No building permit shall be issued for any development application until all provisions of
the State of New Jersey Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Act, P.L. 1975, c. 251, as
amended, have been satisfied.

§15-11.7.
A.

Buffers.

Buffer areas, as defined in this chapter, shall be developed in an aesthetic manner for the
primary purpose of screening views, providing physical separation and reducing noise
and glare beyond the buffer area. Buffer area widths shall be measured horizontally and
perpendicularly to lot and street lines. No structure, activity, storage of materials or
parking of vehicles shall be permitted in a buffer area. The preservation of all desirable
existing vegetation in a buffer area shall be assured through sensitive grading and
development practices. The standards for the location and design of buffer areas are
intended to provide flexibility in order to provide effective buffers. The location and
design of buffers shall consider the use of the portion of property being screened; the
distance between the use and the adjoining property or street; differences in elevation; the
type of buffer, such as planting, berming, preservation of existing vegetation, a wall,
hedge or fence; buffer height; buffer width; and other combinations of man-made and
natural features. The buffer shall be designed, planted, graded or developed with the
general guideline that the closer a use or activity is to a property line or the more intense
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the use, the more effective the buffer must be in obscuring light, vision and reducing
noise beyond the lot.
B.

In the Highway Business Zone there shall be a twenty-five foot buffer area from the front
property line and a fifteen-foot buffer area from the side property line. The only
improvements to be constructed in this buffer area, other than landscaping, are to be those
improvements necessary to provide ingress and egress to the subject site.

C.

In the Neighborhood Business and General Business Zones, there shall be a fifteen-foot
buffer area from the front property line and side property line; provided, however, that in
regard to those lots which front on a state highway, there shall be a twenty-five-foot
buffer area from the front property line. The only improvements to be constructed in this
buffer area, other than landscaping, are to be those improvements necessary to provide
ingress and egress to the subject site.

D.

In the Industrial Zone, lots having a depth of three hundred (300) feet or less shall have a
forty-foot buffer area from the front property line. This buffer area shall be increased to
fifty (50) feet when the lot depth is greater than three hundred (300) feet. In addition, all
lots shall have ten-foot buffer areas from the side and rear property lines. The only
improvements to be constructed in these buffer areas, other than landscaping, are to be
those improvements necessary to provide ingress and egress to the subject site.

E.

In all other zones, except residential, the minimum front buffer area shall be thirty-five
(35) feet, the minimum side buffer area shall be fifteen (15) feet and the minimum rear
buffer area shall be twenty (20) feet unless otherwise provided herein.

F.

In order to provide adequate buffering between uses of differing classifications, a buffer
area shall be provided in conjunction with any nonresidential or higher density residential
use abutting a lot zoned or used for residential purposes. The minimum width of such a
buffer area shall be not less than thirty (30) feet for a building or group of buildings up to
twenty thousand (20,000) square feet in area, except in the HB Zone where it shall be no
less than fifty (50) feet. The width of the buffer area shall be increased one (1) foot for
each one thousand (1,000) square feet or fraction thereof if the building or group of
buildings exceeds twenty thousand (20,000) square feet, up to a maximum buffer area
width of one hundred (100) feet; except that, for light industrial uses, the minimum buffer
width abutting a residential district shall not be less than one hundred (100) feet.

G.

In residential subdivisions or site plans on any lot which abuts an expressway or arterial
road, a buffer area and additional lot depth or width of fifty (50) feet shall be provided
along the property line common with the expressway or arterial road.

H.

In the Scenic Gateway Overlay Zone, there shall be a fifty (50’) foot buffer area from the
front property line. To the extent that the pre-development condition of the site is
wooded, the natural vegetation shall be retained within the fifty (50’) foot buffer per §1511.7(A). If the site is not wooded, the fifty (50’) foot buffer shall be revegetated with
nursery-grown trees of species found in nearby wooded areas, subject to review and
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approval of the Township Engineer. The only improvements to be constructed in this
buffer area, other than supplemental landscaping and approved signage, are to be those
improvements necessary to provide ingress and egress to the subject site. [Amended
12/13/2007 by Ord. No. 2007-26]
I.

In the Route 9 Gateway Overlay Zone South, there shall be a fifty (50’) foot buffer area
from the front property line. To the extent that the pre-development condition of the site
is wooded, the natural vegetation shall be retained within the fifty (50’) foot buffer per
§15-11.7(A). The only improvements to be constructed in this buffer area, other than
supplemental landscaping and approved signage, are to be those improvements necessary
to provide ingress and egress to the subject site. If the site is not wooded, the fifty (50’)
foot buffer shall be designed in accordance with the requirements of §15-11.7(H).
[Amended 3/14/2013 by Ord. No. 2013-03]

§15-11.8.

Landscaping.

A.

General. All land subdivision and development shall comply with the minimum
landscape architectural standards set forth herein or provide a more appropriate scheme
relative to the specific aspects of a particular site or development proposal with the
approval of the Board of jurisdiction. The Board of jurisdiction may require additional
landscape development beyond the standards set forth if necessary to provide appropriate
landscape development relative to the nature of the site and the development thereof. All
landscape development should be designed to enhance the visual quality of the site and
adjacent properties; provide safe vehicular and pedestrian circulation; protect against
potential natural and man-made hazard; enhance the microclimate of areas for human
activity; and promote the protection of health, safety and welfare. For applications in the
Pinelands Area, landscaping plans shall incorporate the elements set forth in Section 1513.4.A.(3). [Amended 5/10/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]

B.

Streetscape. Landscape architectural development of the streetscape shall be provided in
conjunction with all development, on all existing and proposed roads upon which the site
of development has or creates frontage. Improvements consistent with one (1) of the
following streetscape concepts, or an alternative concept of more appropriate design,
shall be provided:
(1)
Formal tree-lined avenue. This type of streetscape development is appropriate for
the majority of streets within the Township with the exception of those areas
which are addressed by one (1) of the other two (2) concepts provided herein.
The following standards shall apply:
(a)
Shade trees shall be provided along both sides of a street in the planting
area provided between the street curb and the sidewalk as per § 15-12.2.
and at a distance between trees of thirty (30) feet to fifty (50) feet, with
trees which exhibit a narrow habit at a thirty- to forty-foot spacing and
trees which exhibit a spreading habit at a forty to fifty-foot spacing. The
trees shall be planted so as not to interfere with utilities, roadways,
sidewalks, street lights, sight distances and driveway aprons and shall not
be planted closer than eight (8) feet to fire hydrants.
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(b)

(2)

(3)

All trees shall have a minimum size of three (3) inches to three and fivetenths (3.5) inches caliper.
(c)
Subsequent or replacement plants shall conform to the type of existing tree
in a given area, provided that, if any deviation is anticipated, it must be
done only with the permission of the Township Landscape Architect
and/or Environmental Commission. In a newly planted area, only one (1)
type of tree may be used on a given street, unless otherwise specified by
the Township Landscape Architect and/or Environmental Commission.
(d)
Tree varieties which exhibit desirable characteristics, such as full
symmetrical form, deep noninvasive root system and tolerance of potential
drought and road salt, should be utilized.
(e)
Trees within a sight triangle or distance area shall be of sufficient size to
be pruned to a seven-foot branching height with one (1) main stem upon
planting. Planting within a sight triangle or distance area must be
approved by the Township Engineer.
Informal street trees. This type of streetscape development is appropriate along
streets within areas of development with an informal character. This type of
treatment should occur in areas of development with meandering curvilinear
roads. The following standards shall apply:
(a)
Vary street tree varieties, spacing from the cartway [four (4) feet to fifteen
(15) feet] and sizes [two (2) inches to six (6) inches caliper, averaging
three (3) inches to three and five-tenths (3.5) inches]. Trees should be
placed in an informal pattern with varied spacing. Some areas will have
clustered trees, others may have an individual tree along a road. Planting
design shall accentuate views and integrate contrasting landscape
elements.
(b)
The total number of trees shall average one (1) tree for every fifty (50)
linear feet of roadway on each side of the roadway.
(c)
If existing trees are preserved within ten (10) feet of the curb, the
requirements for additional street tree plantings may be reduced.
(d)
Trees within a sight triangle or distance area shall be of sufficient size to
be pruned to a seven-foot branching height with one (1) main stem upon
planting. Planting within a sight triangle or distance area must be
approved by the Township Engineer.
Village streetscape. This type of streetscape development is appropriate along
streets within areas designated as villages by the Little Egg Harbor Township
Historic Preservation Commission, or as required by the Board of jurisdiction.
The objective shall be to provide street trees, paving, benches, lighting and other
improvements to provide an ample, well-defined, unified and distinct pedestrian
corridor along the streetscape. The following standards shall apply:
(a)
Provide street trees within the right-of-way in planting areas of at least
ninety (90) square feet in surface area. An acceptable ground cover or
mass shrub planting shall be provided in all planting areas.
(b)
The quantity of trees shall be equivalent to one (1) tree of three (3) inches
to three and five-tenths (3.5) inches caliper for every forty (40) feet of
frontage.
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(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
C.

If existing trees are preserved within ten (10) feet of the curb, the
requirements for additional street tree plantings may be reduced.
Trees within a sight triangle or distance area shall be of sufficient size to
be pruned to a seven-foot branching height with one (1) main stem upon
planting. Planting within a sight triangle or distance area must be
approved by the Township Engineer.
A walkway within the right-of-way of a minimum clear width of five (5)
feet shall be provided. In areas where site furnishings are provided, the
walk width shall be widened to accommodate these amenities. The
walkway shall be constructed of a decorative pavement, i.e. brick pavers,
as approved by the Board of jurisdiction. All walks shall include ramps
for handicap access at all street corners or road crossings. The decorative
paving shall be continued across all ingress and egress drives as a
crosswalk, providing a well-defined continuous pedestrian walkway.
Site furnishings such as benches, period lighting, kiosks, bus shelters,
trash receptacles and flagpoles shall be provided as appropriate or required
by the Board of jurisdiction. All site furnishings within an individual
village area shall be of a consistent or compatible design style, color,
material and location, subject to the approval of the Board of jurisdiction.
Signage within the village streetscape area shall be of a consistent or
compatible design style, color, material and location, subject to the
approval of the Board of jurisdiction.
All overhead utilities should be relocated underground whenever possible.

Cul-de-sac and traffic islands. Cul-de-sac and traffic planting islands provide the
opportunity to soften the harshness of large paved areas, create visual interest, increase
groundwater recharge, screen headlight glare into residences and preserve valuable
existing vegetation. Planted traffic control islands should be provided as necessary and
appropriate to define vehicular or pedestrian circulation. The following standards address
the planting of islands in the turnaround portion of cul-de-sac roads; provided, however,
that there remains sufficient turning radius for fire-fighting equipment and other
emergency equipment. For other islands, a landscape design consistent with the concepts
presented herewith should be provided. Planting of islands within parking areas shall
conform to the standards set forth in Subsection G. of this section.
(1)
If possible, preserve the existing trees in the area of the proposed island. Assure
that the grading of the surrounding roadway is consistent with the existing grade
at the dripline of the trees and provide adequate protection during construction.
Limb all branches to a height of seven (7) feet and remove all vegetation which
exhibits a canopy between thirty (30) inches and seven (7) feet. Provide an
adequate ground cover planting as necessary to completely cover all soil and
discourage weed growth. All planting must be designed to consider the level of
expected maintenance and provide a neat and clean appearance.
(2)
In areas void of existing stands of trees, planting similar to the following concept
should be provided: provide one (1) specimen tree of four and one-half (4½)
inches to five (5) inches caliper or three (3) specimen trees of two and one-half (2
½) inches to three (3) caliper for every one thousand (1,000) square feet of
Article XI
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(3)
(4)

planting area with an adequate ground cover planting as necessary to complexly
cover all soil and discourage weed growth at the time of planting. All plant
material must exhibit a mature canopy height under thirty (30) inches or above
seven (7) feet with no more than three (3) trunks in order to allow adequate
visibility. All plants shall be tolerant of harsh, dry roadside conditions.
All plantings within a site triangle or distance area must be approved by the
Township Engineer.
Extensive unplanted stone or mulch beds shall not be provided.

D.

Stormwater areas. Stormwater management areas include retention and detention basins,
drainage ditches and swales. This subsection does not apply to underground stormwater
recharge areas, which may only be planted if approved by the Township Engineer.
Sensitively designed basins and swales can be a visually pleasing benefit to the health,
welfare and safety of Little Egg Harbor Township residents. The general design concept
of these areas should be to de-emphasize their function creating aesthetic landscape
features.

E.

Open space. As a landscape feature and asset, open space is encouraged in all
developments, even when not required. The objectives of the landscape treatment of
open space is to provide the opportunity and space for active and passive recreation in all
areas of human activity and residence, to protect and enhance the Township's natural
amenities such as wooded areas, water bodies and streams and to retain or create a
visually pleasing image of Little Egg Harbor Township. The following standards shall
apply:
(1)
Preservation open space. This type of open space is appropriate in areas adjacent
to and inclusive of natural amenities to be preserved, such as wooded areas, water
bodies, streams, wetlands, etc. This type of open space shall be either deed
restricted from future development by conservation easements or dedicated to the
Township or another public or quasi-public agency or organization. The
following standards shall apply:
(a)
During the site planning process the applicant must preserve valuable or
unique natural amenities and designate them as preservation open space.
(b)
The applicant is required to remove all undesirable debris and materials
from this area.
(c)
The provision of improvements such as pedestrian paths, picnic areas and
planting may be required by the Board of jurisdiction when appropriate to
create a visually pleasing and beneficial environment.
(2)
Recreational open space. Recreational open space includes lands provided for
active and passive recreation and as additions to existing recreational open space.
It can take on many forms, from a tot-lot or tennis and swimming complex in a
residential development, to an English landscape garden in an office park
development or an outdoor promenade or eating pavilion in a commercial or
industrial center. The landscape architectural design of these areas shall address
safety, visual interest, microclimate and use. The following standards shall apply:
(a)
Site amenities and walkways shall be provided as required by the Board of
jurisdiction. Suggested minimum improvements for residential open
Article XI
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(b)

F.

space include a tot-lot (play structure with slide and a separate swing set),
seating and open lawn for field play. Outdoor sitting and eating
areas/plazas are appropriate for commercial, office and manufacturing
developments.
If a recreation area fronts onto a roadway, a post and rail fence or other
protective measures shall be integrated to provide protection and
separation.

Buffers. Landscape buffers are plantings, berms or grading and fences or walls provided
within the landscape buffer area as designated in § 15-11.7., or as necessary, to visually
soften or screen and enhance views and minimize or separate any adverse impacts or
nuisances on a site from adjacent properties or roads. The designer and the Board of
jurisdiction should consider the dimension of a landscape buffer area, existing vegetation,
structures and topography along with the intensity and type of land use involved relative
to these standards to determine the appropriate landscape buffer. The Board of
jurisdiction may require a more or less significant landscape buffer if appropriate. The
following standards are provided for particular types of buffer areas:
(1)
Nuisance landscape buffer. This type of landscape buffer is appropriate in buffer
areas provided between commercial or residential uses and adjacent commercial
or different residential uses or zones where a continuous visual screen is
appropriate. The following standards shall apply:
(a)
All existing tress and valuable understory vegetation should be preserved,
and the plans must specify appropriate grading and tree protection details
to assure the preservation of the vegetation. The plans must clearly
indicate all vegetation to be preserved and removed. If the Board of
jurisdiction deems it appropriate, supplemental planting should be
provided to provide a complete visual screen. Quantities and types of
supplemental plantings must respond to the deficiencies of existing
vegetation and complement the existing vegetation and the overall design
must be indicated on the landscape plan. A minimum height of eight (8)
feet to ten (10) feet for evergreen trees, two (2) feet to two and five-tenths
(2.5) feet for shrubs and a minimum caliper of two and five-tenths (2.5)
inches to three (3) inches for shade trees shall be specified for all
supplemental plantings.
(b)
Areas void of significant vegetation shall receive landscape architectural
treatment including plantings, berming, fences or walls as appropriate.
Berms, fences or walls shall be provided at a height of four (4) feet to
eight (8) feet, or as necessary to provide a visual screen, with the approval
of the Board of jurisdiction. The general design, form and materials of
fences, walls and berms should relate to the overall design and the
materials utilized for other structures on the site and be aesthetically
pleasing from all sides. Planting should be provided in conjunction with
berming, fencing or walls or may be provided solely to provide a complete
visual screen and visually interesting and pleasing area. The following
quantities and minimum size guidelines are provided. If berms, fencing or
walls are provided, a decreased quantity of planting may be provided at
Article XI
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the discretion of the Board of jurisdiction. For every one hundred (100)
linear feet or buffer area, measured at the longest line, the following must
be provided:

(2)

Type

Quantity

Size

Evergreen trees

12

8 to 10 feet in height

Shade trees

3

2.5 to 3 inches caliper

Ornamental trees

As required

6 to 7 feet in height, 1
to 1 ½ inches caliper

Shrubs

As required

2 to 2 ½ feet in height

Filtered buffer. This type of landscape buffer is appropriate in buffer areas or
green space which is provided to soften the impact of a land use yet still allow
views beyond the buffer area. In particular, this type of buffer shall be provided
around the perimeter of all parking areas, internal site access roads or lanes and
the perimeter of a site which abuts a land, street, road, highway or adjacent site
and a complete visual screen is not appropriate. A buffer shall be provided to
screen unsafe distractions such as glare from cars and light standards; to provide a
visually pleasing environment; and to provide spatial definition to avoid
confusion. The following standards shall apply:
(a)
All existing trees and valuable understory vegetation should be preserved,
and the plans must specify appropriate grading and tree protection details
to assure the preservation of the vegetation. The plans must clearly
indicate all vegetation to be preserved and removed. If the Board of
jurisdiction deems it appropriate, supplemental planting should be
provided to provide a filtered visual screen. Quantities and types of
supplemental plantings must respond to the deficiencies of existing
vegetation and complement the existing vegetation and the overall design
and must be indicated on the landscape plan. A minimum height of eight
(8) to ten (10) feet for evergreen trees, two (2) to two and five-tenths (2.5)
feet for shrubs, six (6) to seven (7) feet and one (1) to one and five-tenths
(1.5) inches caliper for ornamental trees and a minimum caliper of two
and five-tenths (2.5) to three and zero-tenths (3.0) inches for shade trees
shall be specified for all supplemental plantings.
(b)
Areas void of significant vegetation shall receive landscape architectural
treatment including planting, berming, fences or walls as appropriate.
Berms, fences or walls shall be provided at a height of two (2) feet to four
(4) feet, or as necessary to provide an appropriate buffer. The general
design, form and materials of fences, walls and berms should relate to the
overall design and the materials utilized for other structures on the site and
be aesthetically pleasing from all sides. Planting should be provided in
conjunction with berming, fencing or walls or may be provided solely to
Article XI
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provide an appropriate screen and visually interesting and pleasing area
emphasizing appropriate views. Parked vehicles shall be buffered as
viewed from all areas outside of the parking area. The following
quantities and minimum size guidelines are provided. If berms, fencing or
walls are provided, a decreased quantity of planting may be provided at
the discretion of the Board of jurisdiction. For every one hundred (100)
linear feet or buffer area, measured at the longest line, the following must
be provided:

(3)

Type

Quantity

Size

Evergreen trees

As required

8 to 10 feet in height

Shade trees

4

2.5 to 3 inches caliper

Ornamental trees

As required

6 to 7 feet in height, 1
to 1 ½ inches caliper

Shrubs

55

2 to 2 ½ feet in height

Windbreak/heavy screening. This type of buffer is appropriate in buffer areas
where the additional need of a windbreak to stop windborne debris from leaving a
site is necessary or around objectionable facilities or utility structures where a
dense complete visual screen is appropriate. This would include buffer areas
around outdoor storage facilities, loading areas or solid waster disposal facilities
(dumpsters) or when an undersized buffer area is provided and the standards
specified for a Nuisance landscape buffer, are not sufficient at the discretion of
the Board of jurisdiction. The following standards shall apply:
(a)
Provide a fence, wall or planting which will create a dense complete visual
screen. The height of the fence, wall or planting should be designed
relative to the facility being screened and shall be subject to the approval
of the Board of jurisdiction. The general design, form and materials of
fences or walls should relate to the overall design and the materials
utilized for other structures on the site or the neighborhood and be
aesthetically pleasing from all sides. Planting should be included in
conjunction with any fence or wall.
(b)
If planting alone is provided, then a double staggered row of dense
evergreen plants shall be specified. The spacing between individual plants
shall be as necessary to provide a continuous hedge with plants touching at
the time of installation. The installed and mature height of the plants must
respond to the height of the area or facility being screened and views from
adjacent areas and shall be subject to the approval of the Board of
Jurisdiction.
(c)
The plan submission should include an illustrative section drawing
demonstrating the effectiveness of the buffer.
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(4)

Reverse frontage buffer. This type of buffer shall be required where the rear
yards of residential units and/or lots face or front on a roadway and when any
yard of a residential unit or lot faces or fronts on an expressway or arterial
roadway. The following landscape architectural treatment shall be provided to
screen and separate private residential spaces from the roadway:
(a)
All existing trees and valuable understory vegetation should be preserved,
and the plans must specify appropriate grading and tree protection details
to assure the preservation of the vegetation. The plans must clearly
indicate all vegetation to be preserved and removed. If the Board of
jurisdiction deems it appropriate, supplemental planting, berms or walls
should be specified to provide a complete visual screen. Quantities and
types of supplemental plantings must respond to the deficiencies of the
existing vegetation and complement the existing vegetation and the overall
design and must be indicated on the landscape plan. A minimum height of
eight (8) to ten (10) feet for evergreen trees, two (2) feet to two and
five/tenths (2.5) feet for shrubs, six (6) feet to seven (7) feet, one (1) inch
to one and five-tenths (1.5) inches caliper for ornamental trees, and a
minimum caliper of two and five-tenths (2.5) inches to three (3) inches for
shade trees shall be specified for all supplemental plantings. The need for
and the height and design of supplemental berms or walls must respond to
the deficiencies of existing vegetation and the proximity of the residential
unit to the road. If the Board of jurisdiction deems it appropriate, berms or
walls may be required.
(b)
Areas void of significant vegetation shall receive landscape architectural
treatment including plantings, berming, fences or walls as appropriate.
Berms, fences or walls shall be provided at a height of three (3) feet to
eight (8) feet averaging five (5) feet, or as necessary to provide a visual
screen at the discretion of the Board of jurisdiction. The general design,
form and materials of fences, walls and berms should relate to the overall
design and the materials utilized for other structures on the site and be
aesthetically pleasing from all sides. The sidewalk layout shall be
integrated with the buffer and the overall design and adjacent development
when appropriate. Planting should be provided in conjunction with
berming, fencing or walls or may be provided solely to provide an
appropriate screen and visually interesting and pleasing area. The
following quantities and minimum size guidelines are provided. If berms,
fencing or walls are provided, a decreased quantity of plantings may be
provided at the discretion of the Board of jurisdiction. For every one
hundred (100) linear feet or buffer area, measured at the longest line, the
following must be provided:
Type

Quantity

Size

Evergreen trees

7

8 to 10 feet in height

Shade trees

5

2.5 to 3 inches caliper
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Ornamental trees

1

6 to 7 feet in height, 1
to 1 ½ inches caliper

Shrubs

15

2 to 2 ½ feet in height

G.

Parking Areas. The landscape architectural treatment of all parking areas shall be
designed to promote safe and convenient circulation; to limit vehicular/pedestrian
conflicts; to limit paved areas; to provide shade and reduce heat island effects; and to
soften the overall visual impact of parking areas. The design of all parking areas shall
comply with the requirements of Section 15-12.16. Off-street parking and loading areas,
with landscape architectural treatments shall be provided as follows:
(1)
Shade trees within the parking area shall be provided at a minimum rate of two
(2) trees for every ten (10) parking spaces.
(2)
In the islands provided at the end of individual rows of parking spaces between
access roads and aisles, planting shall be provided to buffer the view of parked
cars, provide shade and cover the ground plane.
(3)
Plant sizes shall be a minimum of two and five-tents (2.5) to three and zero-tenths
(3.0) inches caliper and thirteen (13) to fifteen (15) feet in height for shade trees
and two (20 to two and five-tenths (2.5) feet in height for shrubs.
(4)
Large parking areas shall be subdivided into modules. Separation of modules
should be achieved by a landscape island of a minimum width of ten (10) feet.
Integration of pedestrian walkways within this island, aligned with building
entrances or focal points, is encouraged and should be considered.
(5)
Pedestrian/vehicular conflicts shall be minimized through design, yet, when
necessary, clearly indicated by a change of vehicular and pedestrian paving and
plant materials.
(6)
Parking lot lighting should be sited within landscape islands. Trees shall not
hinder safe lighting coverage.

H.

Green Space. The landscape plan or site plan for all site plan and subdivision plan
submissions shall address the planting of all green space in accordance with the standards
set forth herein or another appropriate manner. In the site planning process, the provision
and landscaping of green space or planting areas should be considered to enhance the
visual quantity of a site and provide spatial or directional definition as follows:
(1)
A planting area and planting around all buildings as appropriate relative to the
architecture, anticipated use and to limit pavement to that necessary for access
and appropriate use shall be provided.
(2)
To provide immediate buffering, visual relief, and scale for large office,
commercial, and industrial buildings [buildings of ten thousand (10,000) square
feet or larger] larger-size trees shall be provided near the building perimeter
[within seventy-five (75) feet]. The quantity of trees shall be equal to one (1) tree
for every forty (40) feet of general building perimeter.
(a)
The tree size shall be based upon the height of the building as follows:
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Building
Stories

Tree Size
(caliper in inches)

1 to 2
3

2.5 to 3.0
3.0 to 3.5

(b)

(3)

(4)

I.

These trees shall be located in a manner consistent with architectural and
site design and shall provide maximum visual impact. Preserved or
relocated existing vegetation may be utilized to meet this requirement.
In residential developments, trees shall be planted throughout a site at a rate of
one (1) tree per two thousand five hundred (2,500) square feet of upland lot area
or fraction thereof. In non-residential developments, trees shall be planted
throughout a site at a minimum size of two and five-tenths (2.5) to three and zerotenths (3.0) caliper and/or evergreen trees at ten (10) to twelve (12) feet in height,
and forty percent (40%) shall be shade trees a minimum size of two (2) to two and
five-tenths (2.5) inches caliper and/or evergreen trees at six (6) to eight (8) feet in
height. Existing, mature upland forest [containing a predominance of four (4)
inches in diameter at breast height (dbh) at the approval of the Board Engineer]
which are preserved and adequately protected and not injured during and
subsequent to construction may be deducted from the quantity of trees required at
the rate of one (1) tree for every two thousand (2,000) square feet of mature
upland forest. Only upland areas and existing trees which are located on the
property being developed shall be considered for this requirement; plantings
provided in conjunction with other ordinance requirements shall not be
considered; trees within the right-of-way also are not to be considered.
In nonresidential developments, all areas of the site not occupied by buildings and
required improvements shall be appropriately landscaped with grading and
planting of grass or other ground cover, shrubs and trees as part of the landscape
plan approved by the Board of jurisdiction. Planting of trees along streets and in
front yard areas shall be provided as required by ordinance and as necessary to
create a harmonious, pleasant view from all roads.

Pedestrian spaces. All site plan and subdivision plans shall address pedestrian spaces and
circulation. The objectives shall be to promote free and safe movement of pedestrians
and bicycles into, in between and through the proposed and existing facilities and to
provide pleasant pedestrian spaces at building entrances and nodes. The following
standards shall apply:
(1)
Pedestrian and bicycle access shall be provided from public roadways, parking
lots and adjacent land uses where appropriate.
(2)
The layout of pedestrian walkways shall be consistent with the overall design. In
natural landscapes, walkways shall meander through plantings and berms. Formal
landscapes may require long straight walkways. The views of pedestrians shall be
visually interesting.
(3)
Benches and sitting areas along pathways shall be provided where appropriate and
particularly where they can incorporate or provide views of a significant
landscape feature, recreational facility or interesting site design of the project.
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(4)

(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)

§ 15-11.9.

Connections to open space areas and facilities on adjacent properties shall be
provided. Pedestrian easements between lots with a paved driveway may be
required.
Pedestrian bridges over streams, ravines or drainage swales shall be required
when necessary to make connections in pedestrian system(s). They are subject to
all regulatory agency permit requirements.
Pedestrian amenities, such as kiosks, water fountains, pedestrian scale lighting
and gazebos, shall be provided where appropriate.
Bicycle parking for each building and adequate space for bicycle movements shall
be provided.
Building entrances, plazas, exterior malls, promenades and nodes shall receive
detailed pedestrian scale landscape architectural treatments. Pedestrian/vehicular
conflicts shall be avoided through design. Building entrances shall be delineated
by planting islands within the parking area. Plantings shall include shade trees,
evergreen and ornamental trees and shrubs, as appropriate. The planting design
shall provide visual variety and interest, spatial enclosure and separation from
parking areas and protection from sun and wind. Sitting areas with benches or
seat walls shall be provided as appropriate.
Bicycle rental, repair or sales establishment.
Bowling alley.
Building materials, retails sales establishment; excluding, however, lumberyards,
or similar uses requiring outdoor storage.
Bulk storage.

In zoning districts where bulk storage is a permitted accessory use, the following minimum
requirements shall apply:
A.

No bulk storage of materials or equipment shall be permitted in any required front yard
area or within one hundred (100) feet of any public street, whichever is greater.

B.

No bulk storage of materials or equipment shall be permitted between any side or rear lot
line and the required side or rear setback line.

C.

All bulk storage area shall be screened from public view by means of suitable fencing
and/or evergreen plantings as required by the Planning Board. Where the property is
adjacent to a residential zone, the screening shall meet the minimum requirements of §1511.3. and §15-11.4. of this chapter.

D.

No fence used to screen a bulk storage area shall be placed closer to any property line
than the distance constitution the required front, side or rear setbacks, and all setback
areas shall be landscaped in accordance with the requirements of §15-11.7. and § 1511.8. of this chapter.
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E.

All service roads, driveways and bulk storage areas shall be paved with bituminous
concrete or other surfacing materials, as required by the Planning Board, which shall be
of sufficient strength to handle the anticipated use.

F.

In no instance shall on-site bulk storage of material exceed the height of ten (10) feet.

G.

No heavy equipment shall be operated or parked closer to the front property line than the
required front setback plus fifty (50) feet, except as the same may be in transit to or from
the site.

§15-11.10.

Floodplain regulations.

A.

The purposes of the following floodplain regulations are to implement the Land Use
Rules and Regulations promulgated by the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection for floodways and the flood-fringe portion of a flood hazard area, to
discourage construction and regrading in flood hazard areas, to prevent encroachments
into flood hazard areas which would obstruct or constrict the area through which water
must pass and to prevent pollution of watercourses during low or high-water periods by
preventing the placing or storing of unsanitary or dangerous substances in the flood
hazard areas. ...and to protect property and human life.

B.

The flood hazard design elevation shall be determined on an individual basis upon stream
encroachment line data from the Division of Water Resources or, in the absence of that
data, the flood elevation based on a one-hundred-year storm frequency. One or the other
shall be delineated on the plat. In addition, the Planning Board Engineer may, upon
receipt of the application and with the consent of the landowner and at the landowner's
expense, determine the precise location of a floodway and flood-fringe area by close
inspection, field survey or other appropriate method and cause, if requested, the same to
be marked on the ground and on the plat and notify the owner, the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Water Resources, and the
approving authority. The assistance of the United States Department of Agriculture, Soil
Conservation Service, United States Army Corps of Engineers and the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Water Resources, may be sought to
aid in delineating the flood hazard design elevation, except that, where State and Federal
agencies shall subsequently publish any reports which delineate the flood hazard design
elevation of a watercourse, the report shall be the officially delineated flood hazard area
as if the report were published in this chapter.
Ensure that the flood hazard maps utilized by the Planning Board Engineer to determine
properties
in the floodplain
up-to-date.
Any
lot containing
a floodwayare
portion
of a drainage course and on which it is proposed to

C.

regrade and/or construct an improvement shall not be permitted unless the proposed use
is permitted by this chapter, plat approval has been granted and a floodway permit has
been issued by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Division of
Water Resources, where required by the State.
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Limit permitted uses in aeas of greatest flood risk to recreation, open space, ecological restoration,
and/or water dependent uses, as defined by CAFRA. In other risk zones, uses should be evaluated
in terms of whether occupancy poses a riskto public health and safety as sea levels rise.
D.

Any lot containing a flood-fringe portion of the flood hazard area and on which it is
proposed to regrade and/or construct an improvement shall not be permitted unless the
proposed use is permitted by this chapter and until plat approval has been granted.

E.

The procedure for reviewing any proposed regrading and/or construction shall be the
same as set forth for plat review. No application shall be approved and no permit granted
until all zoning violations have either been corrected or a variance granted.

F.

Regulation of the flood-fringe portion of the flood hazard area shall be consistent in the
approving authority's determination with the criteria and standards promulgated by the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection governing the flood-fringe area.

G.

The applicant shall submit maps, reports and other appropriate documents permitting the
approving authority to evaluate whether the proposal has an inherent low flood damage
potential, does not obstruct flood flows or increase flood heights and/or velocities, does
not affect adversely the watercarrying capacity of any delineated floodway and/or
channel, does not increase local runoff and erosion, does not unduly stress the natural
environment of the floodplain or degrade the quality of surface water or the quality and
quantity of groundwaters, does not require channel modification or relocation, does not
require fill or the erection of structures and does not include the storage of equipment and
materials.
H. Where a development is traversed by a watercourse, surface or underground drainageway
or drainage system, channel or stream, there shall be provided and dedicated a drainage
right-of-way easement to the municipality conforming substantially to the lines of such
watercourse and such further width or construction, or both, as will be adequate to
accommodate expected stormwater runoff in the future, based upon reasonable growth
potential in the municipality. The minimum width of easement for channel sections shall
be the maximum design top width of the channel section segment plus twenty (20) feet,
rounded to the next-highest five-foot increment. However, if the floodway is not
ascertainable for a stream or open channel, the width of the drainage easement shall
extend fifty (50) feet beyond the top of the bank on both sides of the drainage course.

§ 15-11.11.

Easements.

A.

Easements along rear property lines or elsewhere for utility installation may be required
but are discouraged. Such easements shall be at least twenty (20) feet wide for one (1)
utility and five (5) additional feet, if practical, for each additional utility and shall be
located in consultation with the companies, municipal department concerned or other
jurisdictional agencies and, to the fullest extent possible, be centered on or adjacent to
rear or side lot lines.

B.

Floodplains and conservation easements shall be indicated on the preliminary and final
plats and shall be shown in such a manner that their boundaries can be accurately
determined.
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Add section to Section 15-11.10 Floodplain Regulations above to impose stricter regulations for new
development in floodplains by:
- zoning for very low density uses,
- providing for the transfer of development rights,
- establishing minimum requirements for building construction,
- limiting a property owner’s ability to rebuild structures subject to repetitive flood losses,
- requiring large setbacks from shorelines and water bodies, and
- requiring owners to maintain riparian vegetation along waterways.

C.

The removal of trees and ground cover shall be prohibited in a conservation easement or
floodplain easement, except for the following purposes: the removal of dead or diseased
trees; limited thinning of trees and growth to encourage the most desirable growth; the
removal of trees to allow for structures designed to impound water or in areas to be
flooded in the creation of ponds or lakes; or, approved conservation plans by the Soil
Conservation District.

D.

Such easement dedication shall be expressed on the plat as follows: the type of easement
granted to the Township of Little Egg Harbor and the appropriate agency.

E.

Property owners across whose property a drainage or utility easement exists shall be
prohibited from performing any of the following actions: [Amended 3/25/2010 by Ord.
No. 2010-04]
(1)
Modifying the ground elevations or grades so as to interfere with existing
drainage patterns.
(2)
Installing any permanent infrastructure, including but not limited to:
(a)
Concrete, brick paver, or bituminous concrete walkways;
(b)
Patios;
(c)
Decks;
(d)
Retaining walls;
(e)
Fences;
(f)
Underground sprinkler systems;
(g)
Storage sheds;
(h)
Swimming pools;
(i)
Trees, shrubs, plants, etc.
(3)
Exception. Property owners may install permanent infrastructure within a
drainage or utility easement only if they agree to sign an encroachment agreement
with the Township of Little Egg Harbor. The property owner must agree that the
property owner is responsible to reset or replace infrastructure improvements if
the Township needs to disturb the easement area and complete work such that the
infrastructure placed by the property owner is damaged or removed. If a property
owner does not execute an encroachment agreement with the Township that is in
a form acceptable to the Township, any permanent infrastructure improvements
placed upon the easement by the property owner may be removed by the
Township or may suffer damage if the Township required work to be done with
the easement area. Any permanent infrastructure improvements constructed
within an easement area by the property owner without an encroachment
agreement shall be considered an illegal structure upon which the Township has
no legal responsibility for replacing or repairing.
(4)
Subsection E herein shall apply retroactively to any existing drainage or utility
easements within the Township of Little Egg Harbor.

§ 15-11.12.
A.

Water supply and sanitary sewer facilities.

The developer shall make application for review and obtain the necessary final approval
from the Little Egg Harbor Municipal Utilities Authority and County and State regulatory
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agencies having jurisdiction. The entire system shall be designed in accordance with the
jurisdictional utility and/or state agency having approval authority and shall be subject to
their approval.
Ensure service B.
area restrictions
are consistent
with known risk
of coastal
hazards.

Where public water and/or sanitary sewers are not available, a potable water supply shall
be provided to each lot on an individual well basis, and sanitary disposal shall be
provided to each lot with an individual septic system. Such wells and septic systems
shall be designed in accordance with the requirements and standards of the local, County
and/or State agencies having jurisdiction thereof. However, in any event, a determination
must be received, in writing, from the Little Egg Harbor Municipal Utilities Authority as
to whether a comprehensive dry water system and dry sewer system shall be required.

C.

Provisions shall be made in all major subdivisions for the installation of fire hydrants in
those locations as approved by the Little Egg Harbor Municipal Utilities Authority. All
hydrants shall conform to the standard hydrant as accepted by the Township of Little Egg
Harbor, which shall conform to all current National Fire Protection Code Requirements.
Fire hydrants shall be painted black until they become operational, at which time they
shall be painted red.

§15-11.13.

Public utilities.

A.

All municipal utility services and public services shall be connected to an approved
municipal utility system and/or public utility system where one exists.

B.

The developer shall arrange with the servicing utilities for the underground installation of
utility distribution supply lines and service connections in accordance with the provisions
of the rules and regulations of that utility and any applicable standard terms and
conditions incorporated as part of its tariffs as the same are then on file with the State of
New Jersey Board of Public Utility Commissioners.

C.

The developer shall submit to the approving authority, prior to the granting of final
approval, a written instrument from each serving utility, which shall evidence full
compliance or intended full compliance with the provisions of this section; provided,
however, that lots which abut existing streets where overhead electric or telephone
distribution supply lines and service connections have theretofore been installed may be
supplied with electric and telephone service utilities from such overhead lines. In the case
of existing overhead utilities, should a road widening or an extension of service or other
such condition occur as a result of the development and necessitate the replacement,
relocation or extension of such utilities, such replacement, relocation or extension shall
be underground.

D.

Any installation, except streetlighting, to be performed by a servicing utility shall be
exempt from requiring performance guaranties but shall be certified by the servicing
utility, in writing, that all improvements have been satisfactorily constructed. The
certification shall be provided prior to release of the performance bond. The installation
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of all utilities, including streetlighting, shall be the sole cost of the developer as per
ordinances of the Township of Little Egg Harbor.
E.

On-site public utility uses necessary to supply needed services to the occupants of the
proposed development, excluding switching stations, substations or storage facilities of
any nature which must be provided above ground, may be permitted as a conditional use
in those zones specified, provided that the use and/or structures shall adhere to the
minimum standards of the particular zone and the following:
(1)
A statement is submitted setting forth the reasons that the proposed installation
must be provided above ground in a specific location and why it is necessary and
convenient for the efficiency of the public utility system or for the satisfactory
and convenient provision of service by the utility to the neighborhood or area in
which the particular use is to be located.
(2)
The design of any building in connection with such facility conforms to the
general character of the area and will not adversely affect the safe and
comfortable enjoyment of property rights of the zone in which it is located.
(3)
Adequate and attractive fences and other safety devices will be provided.
(4)
Sufficient landscaping, including shrubs, trees and lawn, are provided and will be
periodically maintained. Landscaping shall conform to §15-11.8. of this chapter.

F.

All electric, telephone, television and other communication facilities, both main and
service lines servicing new developments, shall be provided by underground wiring
within easements or dedicated public rights-of-way, installed in accordance with the
prevailing standards and practices of the utility or other companies providing such
services.

G.

Lots which abut existing easements or public rights-of-way where overhead electric or
telephone distribution supply lines and service connections have heretofore been installed
may be supplied with electric and telephone service from those overhead lines, but the
service connections from the utilities' overhead lines shall be installed underground. In
the case of existing overhead utilities, should a road widening or an extension of service
or other such condition occur as a result of the subdivision and necessitate the
replacement or relocation of such utilities, such replacement or relocation shall be
underground.

H.

Where overhead lines are permitted as the exception, the placement and alignment of
poles shall be designed to lessen the visual impact of overhead lines as follows:
(1)
Alignments and pole locations shall be carefully routed to avoid locations along
horizons.
(2)
Clearing swaths through treed areas shall be avoided by selective cutting and a
staggered alignment.
(3)
Trees shall be planted in open areas and at key locations to minimize the view of
the poles and the alignments.
(4)
Alignments shall follow rear lot lines and other alignments.
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§ 15-11.14.

Fire protection.

A.

Wherever a central water supply system services a development, provision shall be made
for fire hydrants along streets and/or on the walls of nonresidential structures as approved
by the Fire Commissioners or Board and in accordance with Fire Insurance Rating
Organization Standards.

B.

Where streams or ponds exist or are proposed on lands to be developed, facilities shall be
provided to draft water for fire-fighting purposes. This shall include access to a public
street suitable for use by firefighting equipment and construction of or improvements to
ponds, dams or similar on-site or off-site development, where feasible. Such facilities
shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the Board Engineer and Fire Department and in
accordance with fire insurance organization standards.

C.

All major site plans and major subdivisions, including cluster developments and multifamily developments, where permitted, shall be reviewed by the Little Egg Harbor
Township Fire Marshal. The applicant shall submit to the Fire Marshal or other
appropriate fire officials complete plans of the proposed development and shall obtain
from the Fire Marshal or appropriate fire official written comments as to what items shall
be incorporated in the design of the proposed development to allow, at all times, adequate
access for fire-fighting and emergency vehicles. The applicant shall incorporate in the
site development all fire safety and fire-protection devices and provisions as required by
the Little Egg Harbor Township Fire Marshal or the appropriate fire official. In the case
of all major site plans, fire hydrants conforming to the spacing and recommendations of
either the National Fire Protection Association or the Little Egg Harbor Township Fire
Marshal or appropriate fire official shall be provided on the site plan and shall be a
specific requirement of the Township of Little Egg Harbor.

§ 15-11.15.

Homeowners' association.

Homeowners' association may be established for the purposes of owning and assuming
maintenance responsibilities for the common open space and common property designed within
a development, provided that the approving authority is satisfied that the organization will have a
sufficient number of members to reasonably expect a perpetuation of the organization in a
manner enabling it to meet its obligations and responsibilities in owning and maintaining any
property for the benefit of owners or residents of the development. If established, the
organization shall incorporate the following provisions:
A.

Membership by all property owners, condominium owners, stockholders under a
cooperative development and other owners of property or interest in the project shall be
mandatory. Required membership and the responsibilities upon the members shall be in
writing between the organization and each member in the form of a covenant, with each
agreeing to liability for his pro rata share of the organization's costs.

B.

The organization shall be responsible for liability insurance, taxes, maintenance and any
other obligations assumed by the organization and shall hold the municipality harmless
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from any liability. The organization shall not be dissolved and shall not dispose of any
open space or property by sale or otherwise, except to an organization conceived and
established to own and maintain the open space or property for the benefit of such
development, and thereafter such organization shall not be dissolved or dispose of any of
its open space or property without first offering to dedicate the same to the
municipality(ies) wherein the land is located.
C.

The assessment levied by the organization upon each member may become a lien on each
member's property. The organization shall be allowed to adjust the assessment to meet
changing needs.

D.

The organization shall clearly describe in its bylaws all the rights and obligations of each
tenant and owner, including a copy of the covenant, model deeds and articles of
incorporation of the organization and the fact that every tenant and property owner shall
have the right to use all common properties. These shall be set forth as a condition of
approval and shall be submitted prior to the granting of final approval.

E.

The articles of incorporation, covenants, bylaws, model deeds and other legal instruments
shall ensure that control of the organization shall be transferred to the members based on
a percentage of the dwelling units sold and/or occupied and shall clearly indicate that, in
the event that such organization shall fail to maintain the common open space or common
property in reasonable order and condition, the Township may serve written notice upon
such organization or upon the owners of the development setting forth the manner in
which the organization has failed to maintain the common open space or common
property in reasonable condition, and the notice shall include a demand that such
deficiencies of maintenance be cured within thirty-five (35) days thereof and shall state
the date and place of a hearing thereon, which shall be held within fifteen (15) days of the
notice. At such hearing, the designated Township body or officer, as the case may be,
may modify the terms of the original notice as to deficiencies and may give a reasonable
extension of time, not to exceed sixty-five (65) days, within which they shall be cured. If
the deficiencies set forth in the original notice or in the modifications thereof shall not be
cured within thirty-five (35) days or any permitted extension thereof, the Township, in
order to preserve the common open space and common property and maintain the same,
or designate an appropriate person or entity to maintain the same at the cost of the
property owners within the development.

F.

The cost of such maintenance by the Township shall be assessed pro rata against the
properties within the development that have a right of enjoyment of the common open
space and common property, in accordance with the assessed value at the time of
imposition of the lien, and shall become a lien and tax on the properties and be added to
and be a part of the taxes to be levied and assessed thereon and enforced and collected
with interest in the same offices and in the same manner as other taxes.

G.

The homeowners' association shall, on or before July 1 of each and every year, furnish
the Township Committee with an annual report, including but not limited to the present
disposition of all common areas and park areas owned, operated and maintained by the
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association. The report shall also include a list of current officers, their addresses and
telephone numbers. The report shall contain a list of emergency telephone numbers at
which one (1) or more officers of the association can be reached by a Township official
during any twenty-four-hour period. Each homeowners’ association must immediately
file with the Township Administrator all amended reports and annual reports adopted
after July 1, 1999.
§ 15-11.16.
A.

Miscellaneous performance standards.

Electricity. Electronic equipment shall be shielded so that there is no interference with
any radio or television reception beyond the operator's property as the result of the
operation of such equipment.

B.

Glare. No use shall direct or reflect a steady or flashing light beyond its lot lines.
Exterior lighting and lighting resulting from any manufacturing or assembly operations
shall be shielded, buffered and directed as approved on the site plan so that any glare,
direct light, flashes or reflection will not interfere with the normal use of nearby
properties, dwelling units and streets. Also see §15-12.19., Lighting., in this chapter.

C.

Heat. Sources of heat, including but not limited to steam, gases, vapors or products of
combustion or chemical reaction, shall not discharge onto or directly contact structures,
plant life or animal life on neighboring uses or impair the function or operation of a
neighboring use. No use, occupation, activity, operation or device shall cause an increase
in ambient temperature, as measured on the boundary between neighboring uses.

D.

Radioactivity. No use, activity, operation or device concerned with the utilization or
storage of radioactive materials shall be established, modified, constructed or used
without having first obtained valid permits and certificates from the Office of Radiation
Protection, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection. Proof of compliance
with this requirement shall be the submission of duplicate copies of the permits and
certificates.

E.

Vibrations.
(1)
Standard. Ground-transmitted vibrations shall be measured with a seismograph or
complement of the instruments capable of recording vibration displacement and
frequency in the three (3) mutually perpendicular directions simultaneously.
(2)
Vibration level restrictions. Vibration levels shall not exceed a particle velocity
of five-tenths (0.5) inch per second in any district. During the hours of 9:00 p.m.
to 7:00 a.m. in residential districts, vibration levels shall not exceed a particle
velocity of two-tenths (0.2) inch per second. Measurements shall be made at the
points of maximum vibration intensity and on or beyond adjacent lot lines or
neighboring uses, whichever is more restrictive.

F.

Airborne emissions. In all districts, no use, activity, operation or device shall be
established, modified, constructed or used without having obtained valid permits and
certificates from the Bureau of Air Pollution Control pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:27-8.
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Specifically, no use, activity, operation or device shall be established, modified or
constructed without a valid permit to construct. No use, activity, operation or device
shall be operated, occupied or used without a valid certificate to operate control apparatus
or equipment. Proof of compliance with this requirement shall be the submission of
duplicate copies of the permit to construct and certificate to operate. In addition to the
requirements of the New Jersey Administrative Code, the following shall also apply:
(1)
Steam emission. No visible emission of steam, having an equivalent capacity
greater than sixty percent (60%) and expecting direct results of combustion, shall
be permitted within five hundred (500) feet of a residential district.
(2)
Toxic matter. Emissions of chemicals, gases, components or elements listed as
being toxic matter by the American Conference of Governmental Hygienists,
New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry or the United States Environmental
Protection Agency shall not exceed the threshold level, as determined in
accordance with ASTM D-1391, as currently amended. The emission of
concentrations, levels or mass loading in excess of the threshold value shall be
permitted only if the emissions of the toxic matter comply with the applicable
regulations of the New Jersey Administrative Code, the New Jersey Department
of Labor and Industry and the United States Environmental Protection Agency.
Proof of compliance shall require the submission of duplicate copies of
certificates or permits pursuant to the New Jersey Administrative Code and the
New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry approving the concentrations, level
or loading proposed by the applicant.
(3)
Odorous matter. No odor shall be emitted that is detectable by the human
olfactory sense at or beyond an adjacent lot line.
G.

Noise emissions. The standards set forth in the Township Noise Ordinance, are
incorporated herein by reference as if set forth more fully herein and repeated at length:
(1)
Standard. Noise emissions shall fully comply with N.J.A.C. 7:29 et seq. and P.L.
1971, c. 418. Noise shall be measured with a sound-level meter complying with
the standards of the American National Standards Institute, American Standards
Specifications for General Purpose Sound-Level Meters, ANSI 1.4-1961, or its
latest revisions. The instrument shall be set to the A-weighted response scale and
the metering to the slow response. Measurements shall be conducted in
accordance with the American Standard Method for the Physical Measurements
of Sound, ANSI 1.2-1961, or its latest revision.
(2)
Noise level restrictions. Noises shall not exceed the maximum sound levels
specified in the table, except as designated below:
(a)
Noise level restrictions:

Performance Category
Residential districts

Maximum Level
Permitted [dB(A)]
55
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Where Measured
On or beyond the
neighboring use or lot
line

All other districts

(3)

§ 15-11.17.

65

On or beyond the
district boundaries
(b)
In any residential district, the A-weighted sound levels shall not exceed
forty-five (45) dB(A)s during the hours of 9:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
Whenever a residential district abuts any other district, the most restrictive
of the limitations shall apply.
Exclusions and permitted variations.
(a)
The levels specified in the table may be exceeded once by ten (10) dB(A)'s
in a single period of fifteen (15) minutes during one (1) day.
(b)
Peak values of short duration, also known as "impact noises," may exceed
the values specified in the table by twenty (20) dB(A)'s or have a
maximum noise level of eighty (80) dB(A)'s, whichever is more
restrictive.
(c)
Noises such as alarms, sirens, emergency warnings devices, motor
vehicles licensed by the State of New Jersey and other sources not under
the direct control of a use are excluded from the above limitations.
Open Space and Recreation. [Amended 12/10/2009 by Ord. No. 2009-12]

“Reserved”
§ 15-11.18.

Solid Waste Management.

A.

Provisions shall be made for the indoor or enclosed storage of garbage and refuse.

B.

Outside garbage, when permitted, shall only be permitted in areas approved by the
municipal agency. Such areas shall, as nearly as may be practicable, be shielded from
public view and protected by adequate fencing and/or screening.

C.

Screening of refuse areas. These areas adjacent to or within the parking area designated
as refuse storage and pickup areas shall be properly screened to prevent the unsightly
display and the scattering of debris. The following minimum requirements shall apply:
(1)
The area shall be surrounded on all sides by a uniform solid fence or masonry
wall not less than five (5) feet nor more than eight (8) feet in height. The fence or
wall shall be located and be of such type as to promote safety and ensure against
creation of an unsightly condition. The fence must at all times be maintained so
as to be kept in a sound, upright, fully repaired and painted condition or, if not
painted, shall be made of such material as does not corrode, rust or change
appearance if left unpainted. The opening in the fence or wall shall be so located
as to prevent the visual display of refuse from any adjacent parking area, building,
street or site.
(2)
In addition, the fence or wall shall be of a design which is consistent with the
architectural design of the principle building on the site or the style of the
neighborhood, including gates, which shall screen from view, entirely, the refuse
containers and refuse storage areas.
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(3)
(4)

No refuse enclosure or area shall be located in any area considered to be a front
yard or in any area of a site which fronts on any street.
In addition to the fence or wall, plantings such as dense shrubs or trees shall be
planted around the refuse enclosure to further screen the enclosure and enhance
the enclosure aesthetically. All landscaping shall conform with §15-11.8.

D.

Debris.
(1)
Materials accumulated by clearing, grubbing and excavation, as above described,
shall be disposed of by the developer in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer,
except that materials suitable for embankment shall be used for that purpose if
needed therefore. Burying of the above materials will not be permitted in any
case.
(2)
At the time of the tender of a plan for final approval for subdivision of real estate
in this municipality, an estimate shall be made, for and on behalf of the
municipality, by the Township Engineer as to the cost of removal of the
development debris for the development. Before final approval of the plan, such
estimate furnished by the Township Engineer shall be included in the guaranty to
be furnished by the developer.
(3)
The Township Code Enforcement Officer shall keep a constant check on debris
from the subdivision of land and construction of buildings and shall not permit
accumulations in any real estate development. In the event that there is any
substantial accumulation of such debris in any development, the Building
Inspector shall forthwith give written notice to the developer to remove such
debris from the real estate development. In the event that such debris is not
promptly removed, the Building Inspector is hereby authorized and directed to
refrain from giving certificates of occupancy for building permits until the debris
is cleared up and removed.
(4)
Whenever the subgrade is established to be coincident with the existing ground
surface, the vegetation and underlying topsoil of the existing ground surface
within the excavation and embankment areas shall be stripped off to a depth of
not less than four (4) inches and not more than six (6) inches. Street and roadway
excavation shall be carried out so that the subgrade throughout the work is kept
properly drained.
(5)
Excavated materials shall be placed in an embankment when suitable therefore or
shall be used for backfill or other purposes. Material in excess of that required
shall be disposed of by the developer, contractor or subcontractor.
(6)
Borrow excavation for road construction shall include the furnishing,
transporting, placing and consolidating of materials required for embankment in
excess of that obtained from other excavations and other incidental work. All
borrow excavation shall be suitable for embankment and approved by the
Township Engineer.

E.

Storage and waste disposal.
(1)
In all districts permitting such an operation, use or any activity involving the
manufacture, utilization or storage of flammable, combustible and/or explosive
materials, such storage shall be conducted in accordance with the regulations
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

E.

promulgated by the Department of Labor and Industry of New Jersey or the Fire
Code of the National Fire Protection Association, whichever is more restrictive.
All flammable, explosive and/or combustible material shall be stored in
accordance with the National Fire Protection Association or the New Jersey
Department of Labor and Industry Code, whichever is more restrictive.
All outdoor storage facilities for fuel, raw materials and products and equipment
stored outdoors, wherever permitted, shall be enclosed by an approved safety
fence and visual screen and shall conform to all yard requirements imposed upon
the principal buildings in the district.
No materials or wastes shall be deposited upon a lot in such form or manner that
they may be transferred off the lot by natural causes or forces, nor shall any
substance which can contaminate a stream or watercourse or otherwise render
such stream or watercourse undesirable as a source of water supply or recreation
or which will destroy aquatic life be allowed to enter any stream or watercourse.
All materials or wastes which might cause fumes or dust or which constitute a fire
hazard or which may be edible or otherwise attractive to rodents or insects shall
be stored outdoors only if enclosed in containers that are adequate to eliminate
such hazards.

All commercial establishments shall provide for private garbage collection. No
municipal garbage collection will be provided for commercial establishments by the
Township.
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Revise the design standards in Article XII to
incorporate the appropriate
implementation tools described in the
“Sustainable and Resilient Coastal
Communities Final Report.”
§ 15-12.1.

ARTICLE XII
Improvement Standards

Specific design standards and construction details.

A.

General. The purpose of this section is to establish a uniform set of specific design
standards and construction details. The standards shall be applicable to all site plans,
subdivisions and other development applications and shall be used in conjunction with
the general design and performance standards outlined elsewhere in this chapter. All
improvements shall be installed in complete accordance with the standards of this chapter
as specified in this section and as set forth in Chapter 15, Zoning, with other particular
specifications approved by the Board and Township Engineer and with all other
applicable municipal, County and State regulations.
All streets in residential
developments shall be designed and constructed in accordance with Subchapter 4
(“Streets and Parking”) of N.J.A.C. 5:21 (Residential Site Improvement Standards), as
amended.

B.

Standard specifications and construction details. The Standard Specifications for Road
and Bridge Construction of the New Jersey Department of Transportation, latest edition,
including all addenda, and the Standard Construction Details of the New Jersey
Department of Transportation, latest revision, as modified, supplemented, amended or
superseded by the requirements of this chapter, by the approval of a final plat, by
particular agreement among the Board, Township Council and subdivider or by other
applicable municipal, County or State regulations shall govern the completion of the
required improvements. Such standard specifications and standard construction details
are made a part of this chapter by this reference and will not be repeated herein. It is the
responsibility of all the subdividers to familiarize themselves with these standards, copies
of which may be examined at the Office of the Township Engineer and may be obtained,
upon payment of the cost thereof, from the New Jersey Department of Transportation.
The requirement of this chapter of an approved final plat or of particular agreements and
conditions of approval and of applicable municipal, county or state regulations shall
govern and prevail in the case of conflict between them and the standard specifications or
standard construction details. Should the Township adopt, subsequent to the effective
date of this chapter, particular and specific standard construction details for Little Egg
Harbor Township, they shall govern and prevail over the Standard Construction Details
of the New Jersey Department of Transportation.

§ 15-12.2.
A.

Streets and streetlighting.

The arrangement of streets shall provide for the extension and realignment, as
appropriate, of existing collector and primary streets. The arrangement of streets now
shown on the Master Plan or an Official Map shall be such as to provide for and
encourage the appropriate extension of existing streets, shall conform to the topography
as far as practicable and shall allow for continued logical extension into adjoining
undeveloped tracts. Streets shall be designed to promote safety and shall conform to the
current requirements and policies of the American Association of State Highway and
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Transportation Officials (AASHTO), except as stated in the minor street design
standards.
(1)
Design of minor streets. Minor streets in residential subdivisions shall be laid out
so that there is no possibility of their use by traffic having neither origin nor
destination at the lots to which they provide access and shall conform to the
standards of this chapter.
(a)
Cul-de-sac (dead-end streets) may be used where necessary but should not
have a center-line length, from the intersecting street center line to the
center point of the cul-de-sac, less than one hundred (100) feet nor longer
than one thousand two hundred (1,200) feet and should not provide access
to more than twenty-five (25) lots.
(b)
When their use is possible, short loop streets are preferred to cul-de-sacs.
Short loop streets should provide access to no more than forty-five (45)
lots, except that where access is provided by a combination of a short loop
street and cul-de-sacs, the maximum shall be sixty (60) lots, provided that
the length of the loop street alone will not exceed three thousand (3,000)
feet. Loop streets shall have both of their termini located on the same
major street to be so classified.
(c)
In all residential zones, development bounded by any arterial or collector
streets shall control access to the streets by having all driveways intersect
minor streets. Where the size, shape, location or some other unique
circumstance may dictate no other alternative than to have a driveway
enter an arterial or collector street, the lot shall provide on-site turnaround
facilities so that it is not necessary to back any vehicle onto an arterial or
collector street, and abutting lots shall share a common access drive.
(2)
Classification of streets. In any major subdivision, it shall be the duty of the
Board to classify proposed streets according to their types. The Board, in making
its decisions, shall refer to the Master Plan and shall consider conditions within
the subdivision and surrounding area.
(3)
Right-of-way and paving widths and street detail. Right-of-way widths, measured
from lot line to lot line, graded widths and paving widths and other items shall be
not less than the requirements set forth in the following Subsection A.(4) unless
otherwise indicated on the Master Plan or the Official Map. Where a proposed
development will result in the extension of an existing street, the paved width of
the extension shall be as set forth in Subsection A.(4) hereafter or the paved width
of the existing street, whichever is greater.
(4)
Requirements for street classifications.
Primary
Type
Minor
Subcollector
Collector
(County Roads)
Right-of-way (row) width (feet)
Paving widths, 2-way (feet)
Curb radii at intersection (feet)
Tangents between reverse curves (min.)
Horizontal center-line radius (feet)

50
30
25
100
150
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6
40
35
200
500

80*
40*
35
300
1,000

Maximum center-line grades
10%
8%
6%
Minimum center-line grades
1/2%
1/2%
1/2%
Max grades at intersection,
3% for distance from
center-line intersection (feet)
100
150
150
Turnaround at end of cul-de-sac
Radius of right-of-way (feet)
60
Radius of pavement (feet)
50
Curb face required (inches)
6
6
8
Pavement crown (inches)
6
8
8
Sidewalks
Width (feet)
4
4
4
Setback (from front curb face)(feet)
4
5
6
NOTES:
*
As designed or indicated on the Master Plan or mandated by the Ocean
County Engineer, Township Planning Board or Board Engineer.
(5)
Vertical geometric requirements.
(a)
At all points of grade changes, where the algebraic difference in
intersecting grades equals one (1) or greater, a vertical parabolic curve
shall connect the intersecting grade lines. The vertical curve shall be of a
length required to provide a smooth transition avoiding sharp crests or
sags, provide proper drainage flow and provide the required horizontal and
vertical sight and stopping distances set forth in the current requirements
and policies of the American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO). The vertical curve length shall be in
accordance with AASHTO criteria for the design speed of the roadway,
prevailing topographic conditions and existing horizontal and vertical
sight obstructions. In no case shall the vertical curve lengths be less than
the following minimums specified as follows:
[1]
One hundred (100) feet for algebraic differences in intersection
grades of one (1) or greater and less than two (2).
[2]
Two hundred (200) feet for algebraic differences in intersecting
grades of two (2) or greater and less than ten (10).
(b)
Vertical sight distances. Vertical curves shall be a sufficient length to
provide the minimum sight distances as required by current AASHTO
requirements and in no case shall be less than the following:
[1]
Minor streets: two hundred (200) feet.
[2]
Collector streets: three hundred (300) feet.
(c)
The location, by station, middle ordinate or K, length and point of vertical
intersection (PVI) station must be indicated on the profiles.
(6)
Where dead-end streets (cul-de-sacs) are utilized, they shall conform to the
following standards:
(a)
Dead-end streets of a permanent nature (where provision for the future
extension of the street in the boundary of the adjoining property is
impractical or impossible) or of a temporary nature (where provision is
made for the future extension of the street to the boundary line of
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(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

adjoining property) shall provide a turnaround at the end with a right-ofway radius of not less than sixty (60) feet and a cartway radius of not less
than fifty (50) feet. The center point for the radius shall be on the center
line of the associated street or, if offset, to a point where the cartway
radius also becomes a tangent to one (1) of the curblines of the associated
street. If the cul-de-sac is offset, the tangent shall be on the right side of
the street, wherever possible, for approaching vehicles. In the center of
the turnaround, a planting island equal in dimension to the cartway radius
minus the cartway width of the roadway shall be provided in lieu of
excessive pavement.
(b)
If a dead-end street is of a temporary nature, provisions shall be made for
removal of a turnaround and reversion of the excess right-of-way to the
adjoining properties as an off-tract responsibility to the developer creating
the street extension when the street is extended.
No street shall have a name which will duplicate or so nearly duplicate in spelling
or phonetic sound the names of existing streets so as to be confusing therewith.
The continuation of an existing street shall have the same name. The names of
new streets must be approved by the approving authority.
All streets shall be curvilinear in horizontal alignment wherever deemed practical
and feasible by either the Planning Board or the Planning Board Engineer and
shall be designed to discourage speed and monotony. The maximum straight line
distance shall not exceed one thousand (1,000) feet.
Nonresidential streets. The widths of internal streets in business or industrial
developments designed as a whole in accordance with a comprehensive site plan
shall be determined by the Board in each case in the light of the circumstances of
the particular situation and with a view to assuring the maximum safety and
convenience of access for traffic and fire-fighting equipment, circulation and
parking, including provisions for the loading and unloading of goods, and, in
general, shall conform to collector street design standards.
Subdivisions on existing streets. Subdivisions that adjoin or include existing
streets which do not conform to the widths as shown on the Master Plan, the
Official Map or the street width requirements of this chapter shall dedicate the
required additional width along either one (1) or both sides of the street as the
Board may deem necessary.
Street intersections. Street intersections shall be designed according to the
following standards:
(a)
No more than two (2) streets shall cross the same point.
(b)
Street intersections shall be at right angles wherever possible, and
intersections of less than seventy degrees (70°), measured at the center line
of streets, shall not be permitted.
(c)
All intersections of less than ninety degrees (90°) shall be discouraged.
Approaches to all intersections shall follow a straight line for at least one hundred
(100) feet, measured from the intersecting street corner line to the beginning of
the curve. Streets intersecting another street from opposite sides shall have at
least two hundred (200) feet between the two (2) street center lines. Any
development abutting an existing street which is classified as a collector street
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(13)
(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

B.

shall be permitted not more than one (1) new street every eight hundred (800) feet
on the same side of the street within the boundaries of the tract being subdivided.
In the spacing of streets, consideration will be given to the location of existing
intersections on both sides of the development.
Sight triangles shall be provided as required in this chapter.
No development showing reserve strips controlling access to streets or another
area, either developed or undeveloped, shall be approved, except where the
control and disposal of land comprising such strips has been given to the
governing body.
Streets shall be constructed in accordance with the following standards and in
accordance with the Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction of
the New Jersey Department of Transportation as herein defined.
(a)
Local and minor streets:
[1]
Six (6) inches of Class A or B road gravel or an approved equal.
[2]
Two (2) inches of bituminous stabilized base course.
[3]
One and one-half (1½) inches of FABC-1 surface course or an
approved equal.
(b)
Collector streets:
[1]
Six (6) inches of Type 2, Class B, road gravel or an approved
equal.
[2]
Four (4) inches of bituminous stabilized base course.
[3]
Two (2) inches of FABC-1 surface course or an approved equal.
Street signs shall be enameled metal of the size and color equal and similar to the
type now in use by Little Egg Harbor Township. They shall be in a workmanlike
manner. At street intersections, one (1) post shall carry two (2) signs at right
angles to denote the name of each street. Posts shall be ten (10) feet overall, with
three (3) feet in the ground surrounded with concrete.
Street and road excavations shall include the work of clearing and grubbing
within the limits of the right-of-way and outside thereof, within slope areas to be
graded or as otherwise prescribed. The ground surface shall be cleared of trees,
brush, weeds, roots, matted leaves, debris and other unsuitable matter before
street and roadway subgrade operations are commenced. Trees which do not
interfere with the operations shall not be removed but shall be protected during
the progress of the work. Branches of trees overhanging the traveled way shall be
cut off to a height of fourteen (14) feet above it, and cuts made more than one (1)
inch in diameter shall be painted. Tree stumps shall be grubbed out within the
areas to be graded where the subgrade will be less than three and one-half (3½)
feet above the ground surface.

Streetlights.
(1)
Miscellaneous provisions.
(a)
When required by the provisions of this chapter or by the approving
authority, streetlights shall be installed in accordance with the
recommended practice of street and highway lighting of the Illuminating
Engineering Society along all streets within and abutting any
development.
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(b)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Said streetlights shall be high-pressure sodium and shall meet the
standards of Conectiv, (formerly Atlantic Electric) which presently are as
follows:
Watts
Lumens
50
3,600
70
5,500
100
8,550
150
14,400
250
24,750
400
45,000
(c)
All streetlighting standards, fixtures or luminaries which may be required
shall be installed at the same time in a single process of installation. All
wires and other equipment necessary to serve the streetlighting system
shall be placed underground, the cost to be paid by the developer, and
arrangements shall be made with the appropriate utility for carrying out
this provision.
In any development consisting of four (4) or more residential units or any other
type of nonresidential development, the developer shall be responsible for
providing streetlighting so as to provide a minimum lighting level of five-tenths
(0.5) horizontal foot-candle on all local, local collector, minor arterial and
principal arterial streets. The developer shall pay the full cost for the installation
of any streetlights. Streetlights shall be of a type approved by the Committee and
by the electric utility company serving the proposed development. Upon notice
from the Township, the developer shall deposit with the Township cash or an
equivalent in the amount determined by the electric utility to be the cost of the
initial installation of the streetlights. The Township shall utilize said cash deposit
to pay for the cost of the initial installation of said streetlights.
Streetlighting shall be provided by the developer in any development which has
been approved by the Planning Board, Board of Adjustment or the Committee.
The Planning Board, Board of Adjustment or the Committee, in case of appeal, in
approving any development shall require the developer to install streetlighting as
a condition of its approval of the development. The developer shall submit a plan
for the installation of streetlights to the Board Engineer for approval.
Acceptance of streetlighting. If the Planning or Zoning Board includes as a
condition of approval of an application for development the installation of
streetlighting on a dedicated public street connected to a public utility, then upon
notification in writing by the developer to the Board of jurisdiction and Township
Committee that (1) the streetlighting on a dedicated public street has been
installed and accepted for service by the public utility and (2) that certificates of
occupancy have been issued for at least 50% of the dwelling units and 50% of the
floor area of the nonresidential uses on the dedicated public street or portion
thereof indicated by section pursuant to Section 29 of P.L. 1975, c. 291
(C.40:55D-38), the municipality shall within the 30 days following receipt of the
notification, make appropriate arrangements with the public utility for, and
assume the payment of, the costs of the streetlighting on the dedicated public
street on a continuing basis. Compliance by the Township with the provisions of
Article XII
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this section shall not be deemed to constitute acceptance of the street by the
municipality.
§ 15-12.3.

Curbs; non-residential development.

A.

Concrete curb shall be installed along every street within the development and at
intersections with local roads, County roads and State highways, except in the PA, PV
and FA Zones, where secondary local streets serving primarily a residential land access
function shall be exempt from the curb installation requirement. The standard curb
section to be used shall be not more than ten (10) feet in length and shall be set in
accordance with approved lines and grades, and radial curbs shall be formed in an arc
segment in a smooth curve. Chord segments are prohibited.

B.

Concrete curbs shall be eight by six by eighteen (8 x 6 x 18) inches [six (6) inches
exposed face], using Class B concrete having a twenty-eight-day compressive strength of
four thousand five hundred (4,500) pounds per square inch.

C.

Expansion joints conforming to the requirements of the New Jersey Department of
Transportation shall be provided at twenty-foot intervals in all curbing, with construction
joints being provided at ten-foot intervals.

D.

At locations specified by the approving authority and at all intersections, the curbing shall
have a barrier-free design to provide a ramp for bicycles and/or wheelchairs, details for
which may be obtained from the Engineer. In certain instances, it may be necessary or
desirable to construct alternate curb types. For example, these may be required by the
Planning Board on the perimeter of channelizing islands or in areas of unusually heavy
gutter drainage flow or may be desired by the subdivider for decorative purposes or to
preserve vegetation (e.g., granite block curb, rolled concrete curb, etc.). If alternate curb
types are to be permitted, an appropriate construction detail shall be submitted for
approval with the preliminary and final plat.

E.

All curbs and driveway aprons shall be constructed in accordance with the specifications
of the Code of the Township of Little Egg Harbor as contained herein.

§ 15-12.4.

Curbs; residential development.

Curbs, gutters and shoulders in all residential developments shall be designed and constructed in
accordance with Subchapter 4 (Streets and Parking) of N.J.A.C. 5:21 (Residential Site
Improvement Standards), as amended.
§ 15-12.5.

Monuments.

Monuments shall be the size and shape required by N.J.S.A. 46:23-9.11 of the Map Filing Law,
as amended, and shall be placed in accordance with the statute and indicated on the final map.
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§ 15-12.6.

Planting details and tree varieties.

The following shade trees or trees of equal or better quality and suitability shall be planted in the
following locations. (Only nursery grown, healthy, cultivated varieties of the following species
shall be utilized. All plantings must be approved by the Board of jurisdiction.)
A.

Plantings along streets or areas to be dedicated to Little Egg Harbor Township adjacent to
brackish waters, rivers, bay or lagoons:
(1)
Platanus acerfolia, London plane-tree.
(2)
Pyrus calleryana, callery pear.
(3)
Sophora japonica, scholartree.

B.

Plantings along streets or areas to be dedicated to Little Egg Harbor Township (uplands):
(1)
Acer saccharum, sugar maple.
(2)
Acer platanoides, Norway maple.
(3)
Fraxinus americana, white ash.
(4)
Pyrus calleryana, callery pear.
(5)
Quercus borealis, red oak.
(6)
Quercus phellos, willow oak.
(7)
Sophora japonica, scholartree.
(8)
Tilia cordata, littleleaf linden.
(9)
Zelkova serrata, Zelkova.

C.

Plantings along streets or areas to be dedicated to Little Egg Harbor Township (adjacent
to fresh water):
(1)
Acer rubrum, red maple.
(2)
Fraxinus lanceolata, green ash.
(3)
Gleditsia triancanthos, honeylocust.
(4)
Liquidambar styraciflua, sweetgum.
(5)
Platanus acerfolia, London plane-tree.
(6)
Quercus phellos, willow oak.

D.

Site plantings (adjacent to fresh or brackish waters) other than areas to be dedicated to
Little Egg Harbor Township:
(1)
Any tree permitted under Subsection A. or D. of this section.
(2)
Betula populifolia, birch.
(3)
Prunus serrulata, Japanese cherry.
(4)
Crategus oxycantha, hawthorn.
(5)
Quercus palustris, pin oak.
(6)
Salix babylonica, willow.

E.

Site plantings on uplands other than areas to be dedicated to Little Egg Harbor Township:
(1)
Any tree permitted under Subsection B. of this section.
(2)
Cornus florida, dogwood.
(3)
Malus species, crab apple.
(4)
Quercus alba, white oak.
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(5)
(6)
(7)

Pinus strobus, white pine.
Pinus thunbergi, black pine.
Ilex americana, holly.

F.

All plantings shall be planted in accordance with the details provided herewith, and all
landscape plans shall include planting details which conform to the details provided
herewith and additional requirements as appropriate to assure the proper installation,
survival and growth of all plantings.

G.

All plantings shall conform to the standards of the American Association of Nurserymen,
Inc., as set in the most recent addition of the American Standard for Nursery Stock
(ANSI Z60.1). Trees which are diseased, damaged, exhibit irregular or undesirable
branching, habit or form and trees with a cut or dead leader shall not be utilized.

§ 15-12.7.

Trees. [Amended 5/24/2001 by Ord. No. 2001-08]; [Amended 12/27/2001 by
Ord. No. 2001-035]; [Amended 9/9/2004 by Ord. No. 2004-24]; [Amended
4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]

The Tree and Natural Habitat Protection – MINOR & MAJOR SUBDIVISIONS AND SITE
PLANS
Section 1 – Definitions
Definitions in this Ordinance are as defined in the Land Use Ordinance and as follows:
“SPECIMEN TREE” any living deciduous or coniferous tree(s) that has superior characteristics
and quality when compared to trees of the same species or other trees in its vicinity within the
Township of Little Egg Harbor. Such a tree must also have a circumference that is 50% of the
registered circumference of the same species as noted in New Jersey’s Record Trees. The
determination of a “specimen tree” can be made by the Department of Community Development
and Planning with the assistance of the Township Landscape Architect and Environmental
Commission as needed.
“NATURAL HABITAT” shall mean an undisturbed natural area and its wild-growing plant life
and vegetation, which may be in a field, the undergrowth in a stand of trees, or a forest floor, and
may consist of trees, shrubs, bushes, vines, etc. Particular emphasis and preservation
consideration is to be accorded holly trees and mountain laurel, which are native to the Township
of Little Egg Harbor.
“ALTER” means to take action by cutting or pruning any tree, or by filling, surfacing, grading,
compacting or changing the drainage pattern of the soil around any tree in a manner that
threatens to diminish the vigor of the tree; provided that, as used in this chapter, the term “alter”
does not include normal seasonal trimming, shaping, thinning or pruning of a tree necessary to
its health and growth.
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“CRITICAL FOOTPRINT AREA” shall mean any area to be occupied by a building, driveway,
drainage field, septic tank or recreation area (tennis courts, swimming pools or similar facilities).
“DRIPLINE” shall mean a line connecting the tips of the outermost branches of a tree, projected
vertically onto the ground.
“FARMLAND ASSESSMENT ACT” shall mean the New Jersey State Law, N.J.S.A. 514:423.1 et seq.
“WOODLAND MANAGEMENT PLAN” shall mean a plan prepared in accordance with criteria
set forth in Woodland Management Plan N.J.A.C. 18:15-2.10 and which is required to be filed
with the assessor and the DEP by an owner of the woodland as set forth in N.J.A.C. 18:15-2.7.
Section 2 – Purpose and Findings
A.

Purpose. The intent of this provision is to encourage the preservation of existing
coniferous and deciduous trees, and shrubs, growing in a natural state in the Township of
Little Egg Harbor; to regulate the removal of trees and habitat; to protect the Township’s
natural environment; to establish the authority for tree and habitat protection; and to
provide penalties for violation of this ordinance.

B.

Findings. The Township finds that excessive removal and destruction of natural habitat
impairs the stability and value of improved and unimproved real property in such area(s).
The Township further finds that regulations for the control of such indiscriminate
destruction are within the police powers of the Township.
The Township has determined that the development of unimproved and vacant land for
purposes of commercial and residential development has resulted in:
(1)
The indiscriminate removal of, and excessive loss of trees.
(2)
The destruction of holly trees and mountain laurel; species which are particularly
indigenous to Little Egg Harbor Township.
(3)
The creation of increased surface water runoff and soil erosion.
(4)
The compacting of soil and resultant loss of primary sources of natural ground
water necessary for the replenishment of aquifers within the Township.
(5)
Loss of homeowner privacy and property values.

C.

Applicability. The provisions of section 15-12.7 shall apply to all lands within the
Township which are the subject of a minor subdivision, major subdivisions or site plan
approval of the Planning Board or Board of Adjustment, with the exception of lands
within the jurisdiction of the New Jersey Pinelands Commission. [Amended 4/14/2005
by Ord. No. 2005-12]

D.

Permit required: Prior to the clearing, removal, and/or destruction of trees and natural
habitat, a permit will be required to be obtained from the Department of Community
Development and Planning.
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Unauthorized clear-cutting is strictly prohibited.
No person, entity, or contractor, including the property owner shall remove, destroy, or
cause to be removed or destroyed, any tree(s), holly or mountain laurel, on land that is to
be developed as part of a major or minor subdivision or site plan within the Township,
unless a permit is first obtained for such removal, and such removal has specifically been
authorized by the Township, or there is an exemption for the property under Section L.
[Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
A tree clearing permit shall be required for all work within the right-of-way, easements
and stormwater management areas. A separate permit for each individual building lot
and/or site plan shall also be required. Under no circumstances shall clearing of
individual lots occur until all right-of-way, easements, stormwater management areas
clearing has been completed and an individual lot clearing permit, including a building
specific tree clearing plan has been submitted to and approved by the Department of
Community Development and Planning.
E.

Permit application. Application for a permit shall be made to the Department of
Community Development and Planning and shall contain the information as required per
“Tree Permit Form 15-12, 2001” and as follows:
(1)
Location on the property, of the trees, mountain laurel, and/or holly on the
removal plan. For any major or minor subdivisions, and all site plans, the tree
location plan shall be indicated on a survey prepared by a licensed Land Surveyor.
(a)
The plan shall indicate the number and location of tree(s), mountain laurel,
and/or holly to be preserved.
(b)
The plan shall indicate a limit of disturbance line.
(c)
All trees greater than twelve (12) inches in caliper (DBH), American
Holly greater than eight (8) feet in height, Mountain Laurel masses greater
than four hundred (400) square feet, or any specimen tree (i.e. any unique
or remarkable tree or species) to be removed shall be indicated on the
plan. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(2)
Any other information, which may reasonably be required to enable the
application to be properly evaluated (i.e. Woodland Management Plan).
(3)
Minor or Major Subdivision Plans or Site Plans as approved by the Planning
Board or Zoning Board of Adjustment in accordance with this section 15-12.7.
[Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]

F.

Application Fee. A tree removal permit application must be obtained from, and filed
with, the Department of Community Development and Planning.
For new construction or residential building sites, a filing fee of twenty-five dollars ($25)
will be required for each building lot, or buildable lot and twenty-five dollars ($25) per
acre for non-residential development. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
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G.

Issuance of Tree Removal Permits. Where an application is made in connection with the
construction of a building or other improvements, no building permit shall be issued until
the tree removal permit has been granted.
(1)
New Development. If the application is for a new development (subdivision or
site plans), trees may be removed as permitted by subsection I of this ordinance
for the purpose of clearing for roads, utilities, storm water management areas,
building envelopes and driveways, provided a Performance Guarantee is posted
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-53 for the trees to be replanted as required by this
section. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(2)
Non-residential development. All existing non-residential development shall be
required to obtain a removal permit prior to any removal of trees, mountain laurel,
and/or holly.

H.

Removal Plan. Where the application is in conjunction with an application for a
subdivision, or site plan approval, a removal plan shall be submitted and shall include
the following:
(1)
Total acreage of the tract.
(2)
A site plan, on a scale of one (1) inch equals fifty (50) feet or less, showing the
location of existing wooded areas. The site plan shall include the lot and block
numbers, the street address, if assigned, and a statement of compliance with the
requirements of this section. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(3)
The location of streams and watercourses.
(4)
The location of slopes greater than ten percent (10%) where any removal is
proposed.
(5)
The location(s), species, and caliper of all trees ten (10) inches or greater in
caliper (DBH) or greater than eight (8) feet in height for evergreens to be removed
on a survey drawing and/ or site plan. The location, species, size of existing trees
shall be established by onsite survey and may be accomplished by a representative
10,000 square foot sample (100’ x 100’) taken at one sample area per two acres of
disturbance area or portion thereof. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(6)
The location of specimen trees and all trees greater than twelve (12) inches in
caliper (DBH), or any American Holly ten (10) feet in height, or Mountain Laurel
masses four hundred (400) square feet in area, if any. [Amended 4/14/2005 by
Ord. No. 2005-12]
(7)
The location of existing and proposed structures including parking areas,
detention basins and other stormwater facilities.
(8)
The location of replacement trees, including a replacement schedule indicating
species, quantities and size in accordance with Section N, Mitigation Required.
(9)
The removal plan shall include a schedule for compliance with this section 1512.7 for the protection, removal and reforestation of trees. [Amended 4/14/2005
by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(10) The following information may be required, at the discretion of the reviewing
entity, for approval of tree removal:
(a)
The quality, quantity and limits of vegetation on the remainder of the site.
(b)

The location, species and caliper of each tree within the drip line of each
tree to be removed.
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I.

(c)

Existing contours and proposed grading.

(d)

Proposed preservation methods of trees to remain, if necessary.

Standards for removal.
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Existing landscape. The intent of this section is to encourage the preservation of
existing deciduous and coniferous trees, mountain laurel, and holly. [Amended
4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
Any area occupied by the Critical Footprint Area, such as a building, driveway,
stormwater management areas, swales, areas requiring grading to improve
stormwater flow on the site, utility lines, drainage field, septic tank or recreation
area (tennis courts, swimming pools or similar facilities) may have the trees
removed for a distance of not more than fifteen (15) feet around the perimeter of
such facilities, provided that the same does not violate any buffer requirements
within the zone. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
The permit shall be granted if there is a finding by the Township Zoning Officer
and/or Township Landscape Architect or Engineer that the removal and
destruction will not impair the growth and development of remaining trees on the
property of the applicant or adjacent properties and would not cause erosion of
soil. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
The Township Zoning Officer and/or Township Landscape Architect or Engineer
shall view the land where the tree or trees are to be removed, as well as drainage,
grade and other physical conditions existing on the subject or adjoining property,
and will consider the report from the Environmental Commission when issuing a
permit.
Protection of trees, mountain laurel and/or holly.
(a)
No structure, equipment or movable machinery, shall be permitted to be
stored, parked, or operated within the dripline of any tree, which is to be
saved, in order not to disturb the soil and injure the tree, except when the
dripline of the tree is within the fifteen-foot area set forth in Subsection I-1
herein.
(b)
If the removal of, or destruction of trees, will impede or hamper the
growth and vigor of the remaining trees, removal will not be permissible
unless a stump grinder is utilized.
(c)
No soil material, equipment, temporary buildings, work areas, fuels, and
other construction items shall be placed within the dripline of trees.
(d)
Trees not subject to removal under the permit granted shall be fenced or
heavily marked with ribbon so as to prevent injury or removal. The fence
installation or ribbon markings must be approved by the Township
Engineer prior to clearing. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(e)
All planting shall follow the guidelines as set forth in the Landscaping
Ordinance Sections 15-11.8.
(f)
Any tree of historical or environmental significance or any tree that is
significant by reason of its rarity, as determined by the Township
Engineer, shall not be cut or removed unless applicant shows substantial
evidence as to the necessity of the cutting or removal. The determination
as to whether to cut or remove such a tree shall be in the discretion of the
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Township Engineer. Specimen trees shall be protected in accordance with
the provisions of Subsection M herein. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord.
No. 2005-12]
J.

Buffer. It is a requirement of this ordinance that, natural habitat buffer zones shall be
preserved as per Land Use Ordinance Section 15-11.7. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord.
No. 2005-12]

K.

Permit revocation. The administrative office may revoke a permit when there has been a
false or misleading application or for noncompliance with an approved replacement plan.

L.

Exemptions. The following shall be exempt from the requirements of section 15-12.7.
[Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(1)
Commercial nurseries, fruit orchards, and agricultural uses. [Amended 4/14/2005
by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(2)
Christmas tree plantations.
(3)
Removal of trees which are dead, dying or diseased, or trees which have suffered
severe damage, or any tree or trees whose angle or growth makes them a hazard to
structures or human life.
(4)
Any tree growing on or over a public right of way, when removed by the
township or other governing entity that has jurisdiction over the property upon
which the tree is growing. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
(5)
Township approved pruning or removal of trees within the right-of-way by utility
companies for maintenance of utility wires or pipelines.
(6)
In Township forest fire hazard areas, for purposes of fire prevention, trees and
shrubs may be cleared around structures in jeopardy.
(7)
Individual single family lots and individual homeowners.

M.

Protection of specimen trees. Any development interfering with or affecting specimen
trees is prohibited. All development is prohibited that would significantly reduce the
amount of light reaching the crown of a specimen tree, alter the drainage patterns within
the site where the specimen tree is located, adversely affect the quality of water reaching
the site where the specimen tree is located, cause erosion or the depositing of material in
or directly adjacent to the specimen tree or otherwise injure the specimen tree. The site
of the specimen tree extends to the outer limit of the buffer area to avoid adverse impact,
or fifty (50) feet from the tree, which ever is greater. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No.
2005-12]

N.

Mitigation Required
(1)
Mitigation for tree removal shall be required for the following actions:
(a)
Removal of trees in connection with actions that require site plan or
subdivision approval.
(b)

Clearing of trees that occurs beyond the approved limit of clearing and or
the Critical Footprint Area that was not approved as part of a prior
subdivision approval. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Number of Replacement Trees. Replacement shall be required in accordance with
the following schedule:
Caliper of Removed Tree
Number of Replacement Trees
Mountain Laurel (1) (Min. size 3 ft. or
1 (shrub)
greater)
American Holly (1) (Min. size 5 ft. or
1
greater)
10 to 12 inches (all)
1
12 to 16 inches (all)
2
16 to 24 inches (all)
3
24+ inches (all)
4
The number of replacement trees may be reduced by the number of trees required
to be planted as set forth in Ordinance 15-11.8 (Landscaping). [Amended
4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
Replacement Species. Trees shall be replaced with the same species, or other
available species that is native to New Jersey. In the case where the species is
known to be disease-prone or is otherwise not ecologically or aesthetically
appropriate, other species shall be permitted.
Planting Standards. All replacement trees shall be nursery grown, certified and
guaranteed and shall have a minimum caliper of 2.5 inches for shade trees, 1.5
inches for ornamental trees, a height of two feet for shrubs and a height of 6 feet
for evergreen trees. All trees shall be balled and burlapped and planted as per
Township of Little Egg Harbor standards. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No.
2005-12]
Off-Site Contributions. If all required replacement trees cannot be provided on
the subject lot(s), an off-site tract shall be selected by the Township Engineer with
the approval of the Township Committee for such replanting and a replanting plan
shall be prepared by the applicant for approval by the Township Landscape
Architect and/or the Township Engineer. In lieu of the replanting requirement
specified above, the applicant shall pay a cash equivalent to the Township of
Little Egg Harbor for each tree not replanted as determined by the Township
Landscape Architect and or the Township Engineer in accordance with subsection
N.2 of 15-12.7 to be placed in a fund entitled “Little Egg Harbor Tree Bank
Account” to be used for the purchase of replacement trees by the Township of
Little Egg Harbor for use on public property. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No.
2005-12]
In the event the cash contribution is made, such contribution shall be made prior
to the filing of final map and/or approval for construction. No tree removal
permit shall be issued until such time as the Mitigation requirement is met as
outlined above. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
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The following contribution schedule shall apply:
Description
Value/Unit
Mountain Laurel
American Holly
All Other Trees

$100.00/Shrub
$500.00/Tree
$300.00/Tree

The above schedule of contribution fees shall be reviewed by the Landscape
Architect/Township Engineer and modified as required to meet current values on
a bi-annual basis. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]
O.

Silvaculture.
Tree farming and timber harvesting must be in accordance with “Timber harvesting
guidelines” as promulgated by the N.J. Chapter, Society of American Foresters and the
N.J. Forestry Association.
Additional silvaculture regulations of the Township as follows, are to be compiled with:
(1)
Undisturbed buffer areas of natural habitat will be preserved within a hundred feet
of all property lines, streets, paper streets, and/or approved or unapproved
roadways.
(2)
No harvesting, clearing, cutting or destruction of holly trees or mountain laurel, is
permitted, save the unavoidable damage incurred to such species by felled trees.
Tree harvesting debris shall be removed from such areas to facilitate the growth
of such species.

P.

Violation penalties. Any person violating or failing to comply with any of the provision
of section 15-12.7 shall, upon conviction thereof, be punishable by a fine of not more
than one thousand two hundred dollars ($1,200.00) per violation, by imprisonment for a
term not to exceed ninety (90) days or any combination of fine, imprisonment and
community service as determined by the Municipal Court Judge. The continuation of
such violation for each successive day shall constitute a separate offense and the person
or persons allowing or permitting the continuation of the violation may be punished as
provided above for each separate offense. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]

Q.

The provisions of section 15-12.7 shall be enforced by the Township Zoning officer,
Code Enforcement Officer, Township Engineer, Township Planner and Township Police
Department. [Amended 4/14/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-12]

§ 15-12.8.

Sidewalks; non-residential development.

Sidewalks shall be required, except in the PA, PV and FA Zones. Sidewalks shall be at least
four (4) inches thick of Class B concrete having a twenty-eight-day compressive strength of four
thousand five hundred (4,500) pounds per square inch. Expansion joints shall be provided at
twenty-foot intervals in sidewalks, with construction joints at four-foot intervals. Expansion
joints shall also be provided at all points where sidewalks intersect or abut concrete drive aprons
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and at all points where concrete drive aprons abut curbing. Concrete drive aprons shall have a
thickness of at least six (6) inches and shall be of Class B concrete having a twenty-eight-day
compressive strength of four thousand five hundred (4,500) pounds per square inch and shall be
air-entrained. Such driveway aprons shall be reinforced with six by six (6 x 6) inches of 10/10
welded steel wire mesh.
§ 15-12.8.1.

Sidewalks; residential development.

Sidewalks in all residential developments shall be designed and constructed with Subchapter 4,
Streets and Parking, of N.J.A.C. 5:21 (Residential Site Improvement Standards), as amended.
§ 15-12.9.

Sight triangles.

Sight triangles shall be required at each quadrant of an intersection of streets and streets and
driveways. The area within sight triangles shall be maintained as part of the lot adjoining the
street and set aside on any subdivision or site plan as a sight triangle easement. Within a sight
triangle, no grading, planting or structure shall be erected or maintained between thirty (30)
inches and eighty-four (84) inches above the center line grade of each street or driveway
intersection, excluding utility poles, street name signs and official traffic regulation signs.
Where any street or driveway intersection involves earth banks or vegetation, including trees, the
developer shall trim such vegetation and trees, as well as establish proper excavation and
grading, to provide the sight triangle. Trees within a sight triangle or distance area shall be of
sufficient size to be pruned to a seven-foot branching height upon planting. Planting within a
sight triangle or distance area must be approved by the Township Engineer. The "sight triangle"
is that area bounded by the intersecting street lines and a straight line which connects sight points
located on each of the two (2) intersecting center-line street lines the following distances away
from the intersecting street lines: arterial streets at three hundred (300) feet, collector streets at
two hundred (200) feet, minor collector roads at one hundred twenty (120) feet and minor streets
at ninety (90) feet. Sight points for driveways shall be located on the center line of the driveway
a distance of thirty (30) feet from the right-of-way line of the intersecting roadway and on the
center line of the intersecting roadway a distance of ninety (90) feet from the center line of the
driveway. The classification of existing and proposed streets shall be those shown on the
adopted Master Plan or as designated by the Planning Board at the time of the application for
approval for a new street not included on the Master Plan. A sight triangle easement dedication
shall be expressed on the plat as follows: "Sight triangle easement subject to grading, planting
and construction restrictions as provided for in the Township Land Development Ordinance."
Portions of a lot set aside for the sight triangle may be calculated in determining the lot area and
may be included in establishing the minimum setbacks required by the zoning provisions.
§ 15-12.10.

Grading, topsoil and seeding.

All lots, open spaces and planting areas shall be graded to secure proper drainage, to prevent the
collection of stormwater and to prevent an adverse impact on adjacent properties. The grading
shall be performed in a manner which will minimize the damage to or destruction of trees
growing on the land. This shall include the installation of protective barriers, such as four-foothigh snow fence or silt fence along the drip line of the tree or at a distance of not less than four
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feet from shrubs and not less than 10 feet from trees. These barriers shall not be supported by
the plants they are protecting, but shall be self-supporting. Topsoil shall be provided and/or
redistributed on the surface as cover and shall be stabilized by seeding or planting. Gradings
shall be designed to prevent or minimize drainage to structures or improvements when major
storms, exceeding the design basis of the storm drainage system, occur. Grading plans shall have
been submitted with the preliminary and final plats, and any departure from these plans must be
approved in accordance with the requirements of this section for the modification of
improvements. When the development of an individual lot is involved, a grading waiver may be
granted with written approval by the Township Engineer.
A.

Wherever possible, the land shall be graded so that the stormwater from each lot shall
drain directly to the street. If impossible to drain directly to the street, it shall be directed
to a system of interior yard drainage designed in accordance with this chapter.

B.

Unless otherwise required by this chapter, all tree stumps, masonry and other obstructions
shall be removed to a depth of two (2) feet below existing or finished grade, whichever is
lower.

C.

The minimum slope for lawns and disturbed areas shall be one and one half percent
(1½%) and, for smooth, hard-finished surfaces other than roadways, four-tenths of one
percent (4/10 of 1%). [Amended 9/8/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-21]

D.

The ground within eight (8’) feet, or ten (10’) feet, of a building shall be graded in
accordance with the New Jersey Uniform Construction Code, so as to drain surface water
away from the foundation wall. The maximum grade for lawns and disturbed areas more
than ten (10’) feet from a building shall be twenty-five (25%) percent, except for
driveways the maximum grade shall be ten (10%) percent. [Amended 3/25/2010 by
Ord. No. 2010-05]

E.

Site grading and filling, if necessary, shall be performed such that the outside finished
grade shall be above the crown of the roadway directly in front of the structure in
accordance with the standards set forth in this section. All lots being filled shall be filled
so as to allow complete surface draining of the lot to the street or natural drainage rightof-ways. No construction or regrading shall be permitted which creates or aggravates
water stagnation, siltation or drainage problems on adjacent properties. Any topsoil
disturbed during approved operations shall be redistributed throughout the site.

F.

Sites requiring cuts or fills shall be designed with retaining walls and protective tile or
masonry rings such that a minimum amount of trees will have to be removed in order to
meet existing grades.

G.

Retaining walls installed in slope-control areas shall be constructed of heavy creosoted
timber or logs, reinforced concrete, other reinforced masonry or of other construction
acceptable to the Board Engineer and shall be adequately designed and detailed on the
final plat to carry all earth pressures, including any surcharges. The heights of retaining
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walls shall not exceed one-third (1/3) of the horizontal distance from the foundation wall
of any building to the face of the retaining wall.
H.

The subdivider shall take all necessary precautions to prevent any siltation of streams
during the construction of the subdivision. The subdivider shall provide adequate
provisions to prevent all deposition of silt or other eroded material in any stream or
watercourse. Such provisions may include but are not limited to construction and
maintenance of siltation basins or holding ponds and diversion berms throughout the
course of construction and planting areas.

I.

All lots, open space and planting areas shall be seeded with a suitable stabilizing ground
cover approved by the Township Engineer. On any waterfront lots or open spaces, the
Board may allow a suitable stabilizing ground cover other than seeding if approved by
the Township Engineer.

J.

No topsoil shall be removed from the site or used as soil. Topsoil moved during the
course of construction shall be redistributed so as to provide at least four (4) inches of
spread cover to all seeding and planting areas of the subdivision and shall be stabilized by
seeding or planting. In the event that the quantity of topsoil at the site is insufficient to
provide four (4) inches of cover for all seeding and planting areas, the developer shall
provide and distribute a sufficient quantity of topsoil to provide such a cover. Topsoil
shall be approved by the Township Engineer.

K.

This section shall be applicable to all subdivisions, site plans and all individual dwelling
unit(s) site disturbances.

L.

If, in the opinion of the Township Engineer, the requirements of this section cannot be
met, a certification from a licensed Engineer or licensed Land Surveyor setting forth an
acceptable drainage and grading plan shall be necessary prior to the issuance of a
certificate of occupancy.

§ 15-12.11.

A.

Stormwater Control Ordinance for areas that are not within the Pinelands
Area. [Amended on 12/13/2007 by Ord. No. 2007-26]

Policy Statement. Flood control, groundwater recharge, and pollutant reduction through
nonstructural or low impact techniques shall be explored before relying on structural Best
Management Practices (BMPs). Structural BMPs should be integrated with nonstructural
stormwater management strategies and proper maintenance plans. Nonstructural
strategies include both environmentally sensitive site design and source controls that
prevent pollutants from being placed on the site or from being exposed to stormwater.
Source control plans should be developed based upon physical site conditions and the
origin, nature, and the anticipated quantity or amount of potential pollutants. Multiple
stormwater management BMPs may be necessary to achieve the established performance
standards for water quality, quantity, and groundwater recharge.
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B.

Purpose. It is the purpose of this ordinance to establish minimum stormwater
management requirements and controls for “major development,” as defined in
subsection E.

C.

Applicability.
(1)

(2)

This ordinance shall be applicable to all site plans and subdivisions for the
following major developments that require preliminary or final site plan or
subdivision review:
(a)
Non-residential major developments; and
(b)
Aspects of residential major developments that are not pre-empted by the
Residential Site Improvement Standards at N.J.A.C. 5:21.
This ordinance shall also be applicable to all major developments undertaken by
Little Egg Harbor Township.

D.

Compatibility with Other Permit and Ordinance Requirements. Development approvals
issued for subdivisions and site plans pursuant to this ordinance are to be considered an
integral part of development approvals under the subdivision and site plan review process
and do not relieve the applicant of the responsibility to secure required permits or
approvals for activities regulated by any other applicable code, rule, act, or ordinance. In
their interpretation and application, the provisions of this ordinance shall be held to be the
minimum requirements for the promotion of the public health, safety, and general
welfare. This ordinance is not intended to interfere with, abrogate, or annul any other
ordinances, rule or regulation, statute, or other provision of law except that, where any
provision of this ordinance imposes restrictions different from those imposed by any
other ordinance, rule or regulation, or other provision of law, the more restrictive
provisions or higher standards shall control.

E.

Definitions. Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases used in this ordinance
shall be interpreted so as to give them the meaning they have in common usage and to
give this ordinance its most reasonable application. The definitions below are the same
as or based on the corresponding definitions in the Stormwater Management Rules at
N.J.A.C. 7:8-1.2.
CAFRA PLANNING MAP – The geographic depiction of the boundaries for Coastal
Planning Areas, CAFRA Centers, CAFRA Cores and CAFRA Nodes pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 7:7E-5B.3.
CAFRA CENTERS, CORES or NODES – Those areas within boundaries accepted by
the Department pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:8E-5B.
COMPACTION – The increase in soil bulk density.
CORE – A pedestrian-oriented area of commercial and civic uses serving the surrounding
municipality, generally including housing and access to public transportation.
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COUNTY REVIEW AGENCY – An agency designated by the County Board of Chosen
Freeholders to review municipal stormwater management plans and implementing
ordinance(s). The county review agency may either be:
(1)
A county planning agency; or
(2)
A county water resource association created under N.J.S.A. 58:16A-55.5, if the
ordinance or resolution delegates authority to approve, conditionally approve, or
disapprove municipal stormwater management plans and implementing
ordinances.
DEPARTMENT – The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
DESIGNATED CENTER – A State Development and Redevelopment Plan Center as
designated by the State Planning Commission such as urban, regional, town, village, or
hamlet.
DESIGN ENGINEER – A person professionally qualified and duly licensed in New
Jersey to perform engineering services that may include, but not necessarily be limited to,
development of project requirements, creation and development of project design and
preparation of drawings and specifications.
DEVELOPMENT – The division of a parcel of land into two or more parcels, the
construction, reconstruction, conversion, structural alteration, relocation or enlargement
of any building or structure, any mining excavation or landfill, and any use or change in
the use of any building or other structure, or land or extension of use of land, by any
person, for which permission is required under the Municipal Land Use Law , N.J.S.A.
40:55D-1 et seq. In the case of development of agricultural lands, development means:
any activity that requires a State permit; any activity reviewed by the County Agricultural
Board (CAB) and the State Agricultural Development Committee (SADC), and
municipal review of any activity not exempted by the Right to Farm Act , N.J.S.A. 4:1C1 et seq.
DRAINAGE AREA – A geographic area within which stormwater, sediments, or
dissolved materials drain to a particular receiving waterbody or to a particular point along
a receiving waterbody.
ENVIRONMENTALLY CRITICAL AREAS – An area or feature which is of significant
environmental value, including but not limited to: stream corridors; natural heritage
priority sites; habitat of endangered or threatened species; large areas of contiguous open
space or upland forest; steep slopes; and well head protection and groundwater recharge
areas. Habitats of endangered or threatened species are identified using the Department’s
Landscape Project as approved by the Department’s Endangered and Nongame Species
Program.
EMPOWERMENT NEIGHBORHOOD – A neighborhood designated by the Urban
Coordinating Council in consultation and conjunction with the New Jersey
Redevelopment Authority pursuant to N.J.S.A. 55:19-69.
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EROSION – The detachment and movement of soil or rock fragments by water, wind, ice
or gravity.
FILTER MATERIAL – Washed gravel crushed stone, slag, or clean bank run gravel
ranging in size from one-half (½”) inch to two and one-half (2 ½”) inches free of dust,
ashes or clay.
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE – A surface that has been covered with a layer of material so
that it is highly resistant to infiltration by water.
INFILTRATION – The process by which water seeps into the soil from precipitation.
MAJOR DEVELOPMENT – Any development that provides for ultimately disturbing
one or more acres of land. Disturbance for the purpose of this rule is the placement of
impervious surface or exposure and/or movement of soil or bedrock or clearing, cutting,
or removing of vegetation.
MUNICIPALITY – Any city, borough, town, township, or village.
NET FILL – The total amount of fill created incidental to the completion of the project
less that amount of excavated material removed during the completion of the project,
both measured below the elevation of the edge of the flood hazard area.
NODE – An area designated by the State Planning Commission concentrating facilities
and activities which are not organized in a compact form.
NUTRIENT – A chemical element or compound, such as nitrogen or phosphorus, which
is essential to and promotes the development of organisms.
PERSON – Any individual, corporation, company, partnership, firm, association, Little
Egg Harbor Township, or political subdivision of this State subject to municipal
jurisdiction pursuant to the Municipal Land Use Law , N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et seq.
POLLUTANT – Any dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator residue, filter backwash,
sewage, garbage, refuse, oil, grease, sewage sludge, munitions, chemical wastes,
biological materials, medical wastes, radioactive substance (except those regulated under
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.), thermal waste,
wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand, cellar dirt, industrial, municipal,
agricultural, and construction waste or runoff, or other residue discharged directly or
indirectly to the land, ground waters or surface waters of the State, or to a domestic
treatment works. “Pollutant” includes both hazardous and nonhazardous pollutants.
RECHARGE – The amount of water from precipitation that infiltrates into the ground
and is not evapotranspired.
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SEDIMENT – Solid material, mineral or organic, that is in suspension, is being
transported, or has been moved from its site of origin by air, water or gravity as a product
of erosion.
SITE – The lot or lots upon which a major development is to occur or has occurred.
SOIL – All unconsolidated mineral and organic material of any origin.
SOURCE MATERIAL – Any material(s) or machinery, located at an industrial facility,
that is directly or indirectly related to process, manufacturing or other industrial activities,
which could be a source of pollutants in any industrial stormwater discharge to
groundwater. Source materials include, but are not limited to, raw materials;
intermediate products; final products; waste materials; by-products; industrial machinery
and fuels, and lubricants, solvents, and detergents that are related to process,
manufacturing, or other industrial activities that are exposed to stormwater.
STATE DEVELOPMENT AND REDEVELOPMENT PLAN METROPOLITAN
PLANNING AREA (PA1) – An area delineated on the State Plan Policy Map and
adopted by the State Planning Commission that is intended to be the focus for much of
the state’s future redevelopment and revitalization efforts.
STATE PLAN POLICY MAP – The geographic application of the State Development
and Redevelopment Plan’s goals and statewide policies, and the official map of these
goals and policies.
STORMWATER – Water resulting from precipitation (including rain and snow) that runs
off the land’s surface, is transmitted to the subsurface, or is captured by separate storm
sewers or other sewage or drainage facilities, or conveyed by snow removal equipment.
STORMWATER RUNOFF – Water flow on the surface of the ground or in storm
sewers, resulting from precipitation.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT BASIN – An excavation or embankment and related
areas designed to retain stormwater runoff. A stormwater management basin may either
be normally dry (that is, a detention basin or infiltration basin), retain water in a
permanent pool (a retention basin), or be planted mainly with wetland vegetation (most
constructed stormwater wetlands).
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT MEASURE – Any structural or nonstructural
strategy, practice, technology, process, program, or other method intended to control or
reduce stormwater runoff and associated pollutants, or to induce or control the infiltration
or groundwater recharge of stormwater or to eliminate illicit or illegal non-stormwater
discharges into stormwater conveyances.
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TIDAL FLOOD HAZARD AREA – A flood hazard area, which may be influenced by
stormwater runoff from inland areas, but which is primarily caused by the Atlantic
Ocean.
TIME OF CONCENTRATION – The time it takes for runoff to travel from the
hydraulically most distant point of the watershed to the point of interest within a
watershed.
URBAN COORDINATING COUNCIL EMPOWERMENT NEIGHBORHOOD – A
neighborhood given priority access to State resources through the New Jersey
Redevelopment Authority.
URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONES – A zone designated by the New Jersey Enterprise Zone
Authority pursuant to the New Jersey Urban Enterprise Zones Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27H-60 et
seq.
URBAN REDEVELOPMENT AREA – Previously developed portions of areas:
(1)
Delineated on the State Plan Policy Map (SPPM) as the Metropolitan Planning
Area (PA1), Designated Centers, Cores or Nodes;
(2)
Designated as CAFRA Centers, Cores or Nodes;
(3)
Designated as Urban Enterprise Zones; and
(4)
Designated as Urban Coordinating Council Empowerment Neighborhoods.
WATERS OF THE STATE – The ocean and its estuaries, all springs, streams, wetlands,
and bodies of surface or ground water, whether natural or artificial, within the boundaries
of the State of New Jersey or subject to its jurisdiction.
WETLANDS or WETLAND – An area that is inundated or saturated by surface water or
ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal
circumstances does support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in
saturated soil conditions, commonly known as hydrophytic vegetation.
F.

Design and Performance Standards for Stormwater Management Measures
(1)
Stormwater management measures for major development shall be developed to
meet the erosion control, groundwater recharge, stormwater runoff quantity, and
stormwater runoff quality standards in subsection G. To the maximum extent
practicable, these standards shall be met by incorporating nonstructural
stormwater management strategies into the design. If these strategies alone are
not sufficient to meet these standards, structural stormwater management
measures necessary to meet these standards shall be incorporated into the design.
(2)
The standards in this ordinance apply only to new major development and are
intended to minimize the impact of stormwater runoff on water quality and water
quantity in receiving water bodies and maintain groundwater recharge. The
standards do not apply to new major development to the extent that alternative
design and performance standards are applicable under a regional stormwater
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management plan or Water Quality Management Plan adopted in accordance with
Department rules.
G.

Stormwater Management Requirements for Major Development
(1)
The development shall incorporate a maintenance plan for the stormwater
management measures incorporated into the design of a major development in
accordance with subsection M.
(2)
Stormwater management measures shall avoid adverse impacts of concentrated
flow on habitat for threatened and endangered species as documented in the
Department Landscape Project or Natural Heritage Database established under
N.J.S.A. 13:1B-15.147 through 15.150, particularly Helonias bullata (swamp
pink) and/or Clemmys muhlnebergi (bog turtle).
(3)
The following linear development projects are exempt from the groundwater
recharge, stormwater runoff quantity, and stormwater runoff quality requirements
of subsections G(6) and G(7):
(a)
The construction of an underground utility line provided that the disturbed
areas are revegetated upon completion;
(b)
The construction of an aboveground utility line provided that the existing
conditions are maintained to the maximum extent practicable; and
(c)
The construction of a public pedestrian access, such as a sidewalk or trail
with a maximum width of fourteen (14’) feet, provided that the access is
made of permeable material.
(4)
A waiver from strict compliance from the groundwater recharge, stormwater
runoff quantity, and stormwater runoff quality requirements of subsections G(6)
and G(7) may be obtained for the enlargement of an existing public roadway or
railroad; or the construction or enlargement of a public pedestrian access,
provided that the following conditions are met:
(a)
The applicant demonstrates that there is a public need for the project that
cannot be accomplished by any other means;
(b)
The applicant demonstrates through an alternatives analysis, that through
the use of nonstructural and structural stormwater management strategies
and measures, the option selected complies with the requirements of
subsections G(6) and G(7) to the maximum extent practicable;
(c)
The applicant demonstrates that, in order to meet the requirements of
subsections G(6) and G(7), existing structures currently in use, such as
homes and buildings, would need to be condemned; and
(d)
The applicant demonstrates that it does not own or have other rights to
areas, including the potential to obtain through condemnation lands not
falling under subsection G(4)(c) above within the upstream drainage area
of the receiving stream, that would provide additional opportunities to
mitigate the requirements of subsections G(6) and G(7)that were not
achievable on-site.
(5)
Nonstructural Stormwater Management Strategies
(a)
To the maximum extent practicable, the standards in subsections G(6) and
G(7)shall be met by incorporating nonstructural stormwater management
strategies, set forth in subsection G(5), into the design. The applicant shall
identify the nonstructural measures incorporated into the design of the
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(b)

(c)

project. If the applicant contends that it is not feasible for engineering,
environmental, or safety reasons to incorporate any nonstructural
stormwater management measures identified in Paragraph (b) below into
the design of a particular project, the applicant shall identify the strategy
considered and provide a basis for the contention.
Nonstructural stormwater management strategies incorporated into site
design shall:
[1]
Protect areas that provide water quality benefits or areas
particularly susceptible to erosion and sediment loss;
[2]
Minimize impervious surfaces and break up or disconnect the flow
of runoff over impervious surfaces;
[3]
Maximize the protection of natural drainage features and
vegetation;
[4]
Minimize the decrease in the "time of concentration” from preconstruction to post construction.
[5]
Minimize land disturbance including clearing and grading;
[6]
Minimize soil compaction;
[7]
Provide low-maintenance landscaping that encourages retention
and planting of native vegetation and minimizes the use of lawns,
fertilizers and pesticides;
[8]
Provide vegetated open-channel conveyance systems discharging
into and through stable vegetated areas;
[9]
Provide other source controls to prevent or minimize the use or
exposure of pollutants at the site, in order to prevent or minimize
the release of those pollutants into stormwater runoff. Such source
controls include, but are not limited to:
[a]
Site design features that help to prevent accumulation of
trash and debris in drainage systems, including features that
satisfy subsection G(5)(c) below;
[b]
Site design features that help to prevent discharge of trash
and debris from drainage systems;
[c]
Site design features that help to prevent and/or contain
spills or other harmful accumulations of pollutants at
industrial or commercial developments; and
[d]
When establishing vegetation after land disturbance,
applying fertilizer in accordance with the requirements
established under the Soil Erosion and Sediment Control
Act, N.J.S.A. 4:24-39 et seq., and implementing rules.
Site design features identified under subsection G(5)(b)[9][b] above shall
comply with the following standard to control passage of solid and
floatable materials through storm drain inlets. For purposes of this
paragraph, “solid and floatable materials” means sediment, debris, trash,
and other floating, suspended, or settleable solids. For exemptions to this
standard see subsection G(5)(c)[4] below.
[1]
Design engineers shall use either of the following grates whenever
they use a grate in pavement or another ground surface to collect
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[2]

[3]

[4]

stormwater from that surface into a storm drain or surface water
body under that grate:
[a]
The New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT)
bicycle safe grate, which is described in Chapter 2.4 of the
NJDOT Bicycle Compatible Roadways and Bikeways
Planning and Design Guidelines (April 1996); or
[b]
A different grate, if each individual clear space in that grate
has an area of no more than seven (7.0) square inches, or is
no greater than 0.5 inches across the smallest dimension.
Examples of grates subject to this standard include grates in grate
inlets, the grate portion (non-curb-opening portion) of combination
inlets, grates on storm sewer manholes, ditch grates, trench grates,
and grates of spacer bars in slotted drains. Examples of ground
surfaces include surfaces of roads (including bridges), driveways,
parking areas, bikeways, plazas, sidewalks, lawns, fields, open
channels, and stormwater basin floors.
Whenever design engineers use a curb-opening inlet, the clear
space in that curb opening (or each individual clear space, if the
curb opening has two or more clear spaces) shall have an area of
no more than seven (7.0) square inches, or be no greater than two
(2”) inches across the smallest dimension.
This standard does not apply:
[a]
Where the review agency determines that this standard
would cause inadequate hydraulic performance that could
not practicably be overcome by using additional or larger
storm drain inlets that meet these standards;
[b]
Where flows from the water quality design storm as
specified in subsection G(7)(a) are conveyed through any
device (e.g., end of pipe netting facility, manufactured
treatment device, or a catch basin hood) that is designed, at
a minimum, to prevent delivery of all solid and floatable
materials that could not pass through one of the following:
(i)
A rectangular space four and five-eighths inches
long and one and one-half inches wide (this option
does not apply for outfall netting facilities); or
(ii)
A bar screen having a bar spacing of 0.5 inches.
[c]
Where flows are conveyed through a trash rack that has
parallel bars with one-inch (1”) spacing between the bars,
to the elevation of the water quality design storm as
specified in subsection G(7)(a); or
[d]
Where the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection determines, pursuant to the New Jersey Register
of Historic Places Rules at N.J.A.C. 7:4-7.2(c), that action
to meet this standard is an undertaking that constitutes an
encroachment or will damage or destroy the New Jersey
Register listed historic property.
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(d)

(6)

Any land area used as a nonstructural stormwater management measure to
meet the performance standards in subsection G(6) and G(7) shall be
dedicated to a government agency, subjected to a conservation restriction
filed with the appropriate County Clerk’s office, or subject to an approved
equivalent restriction that ensures that measure or an equivalent
stormwater management measure approved by the reviewing agency is
maintained in perpetuity.
(e)
Guidance for nonstructural stormwater management strategies is available
in the New Jersey Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual. The
BMP Manual may be obtained from the address identified in Section 7, or
found on the Department’s website at www.njstormwater.org.
Erosion Control, Groundwater Recharge and Runoff Quantity Standards.
(a)
This subsection contains minimum design and performance standards to
control erosion, encourage and control infiltration and groundwater
recharge, and control stormwater runoff quantity impacts of major
development.
[1]
The minimum design and performance standards for erosion
control are those established under the Soil Erosion and Sediment
Control Act, N.J.S.A. 4:24-39 et seq. and implementing rules.
[2]
The minimum design and performance standards for groundwater
recharge are as follows:
[a]
The design engineer shall, using the assumptions and
factors for stormwater runoff and groundwater recharge
calculations at subsection I, either:
(i)
Demonstrate through hydrologic and hydraulic
analysis that the site and its stormwater
management measures maintain one hundred
(100%) percent of the average annual preconstruction groundwater recharge volume for the
site; or
(ii)
Demonstrate through hydrologic and hydraulic
analysis that the increase of stormwater runoff
volume from pre-construction to post-construction
for the 2-year storm is infiltrated.
[b]
This groundwater recharge requirement does not apply to
projects within the “urban redevelopment area,” or to
projects subject to G(6)(a)[2][c] below.
[c]
The following types of stormwater shall not be recharged:
(i)
Stormwater from areas of high pollutant loading.
High pollutant loading areas are areas in industrial
and commercial developments where solvents
and/or petroleum products are loaded/unloaded,
stored, or applied, areas where pesticides are
loaded/unloaded or stored; areas where hazardous
materials are expected to be present in greater than
“reportable quantities” as defined by the United
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[3]

States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at
40 CFR 302.4; areas where recharge would be
inconsistent with Department approved remedial
action work plan or landfill closure plan and areas
with high risks for spills of toxic materials, such as
gas stations and vehicle maintenance facilities; and
(ii)
Industrial stormwater exposed to “source material.”
[d]
The design engineer shall assess the hydraulic impact on
the groundwater table and design the site so as to avoid
adverse hydraulic impacts. Potential adverse hydraulic
impacts include, but are not limited to, exacerbating a
naturally or seasonally high water table so as to cause
surficial ponding, flooding of basements, or interference
with the proper operation of subsurface sewage disposal
systems and other subsurface structures in the vicinity or
down gradient of the groundwater recharge area.
[e]
The infiltration/recharge systems shall not be situated
within two hundred (200’) feet of a private well not within
five hundred (500’) feet from a municipal well.
In order to control stormwater runoff quantity impacts, the design
engineer shall, using the assumptions and factors for stormwater
runoff calculations at subsection I, complete one of the following:
[a]
Demonstrate through hydrologic and hydraulic analysis that
for stormwater leaving the site, post-construction runoff
hydrographs for the 2-, 10-, and 100-year storm events do
not exceed, at any point in time, the pre-construction runoff
hydrographs for the same storm events;
[b]
Demonstrate through hydrologic and hydraulic analysis that
there is no increase, as compared to the pre-construction
condition, in the peak runoff rates of stormwater leaving
the site for the 2-, 10-, and 100-year storm events and that
the increased volume or change in timing of stormwater
runoff will not increase flood damage at or downstream of
the site. This analysis shall include the analysis of impacts
of existing land uses and projected land uses assuming full
development under existing zoning and land use ordinances
in the drainage area;
[c]
Design stormwater management measures so that the postconstruction peak runoff rates for the 2-, 10- and 100-year
storm events are fifty (50%) percent, seventy-five (75%)
percent and eighty (80%) percent, respectively, of the preconstruction peak runoff rates. The percentages apply only
to the post-construction stormwater runoff that is
attributable to the portion of the site on which the proposed
development or project is to be constructed.
The
percentages shall not be applied to post-construction
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(7)

stormwater runoff into tidal flood hazard areas if the
increased volume of stormwater runoff will not increase
flood damages below the point of discharge; or
[d]
In tidal flood hazard areas, stormwater runoff quantity
analysis in accordance with [a], [b], and [c] above shall
only be applied if the increased volume of stormwater
runoff could increase flood damages below the point of
discharge.
(b)
Any application for a new agricultural development that meets the
definition of major development at subsection E shall be submitted to the
appropriate Soil Conservation District for review and approval in
accordance with the requirements of this section and any applicable Soil
Conservation District guidelines for stormwater runoff quantity and
erosion control.
For the purposes of this section, “agricultural
development” means land uses normally associated with the production of
food, fiber and livestock for sale. Such uses do not include the
development of land for the processing or sale of food and the
manufacturing of agriculturally related products.
Stormwater Runoff Quality Standards
(a)
Stormwater management measures shall be designed to reduce the postconstruction load of total suspended solids (TSS) in stormwater runoff by
eighty (80%) percent of the anticipated load from the developed site,
expressed as an annual average. Stormwater management measures shall
only be required for water quality control if an additional 1/4 acre of
impervious surface is being proposed on a development site. The
requirement to reduce TSS does not apply to any stormwater runoff in a
discharge regulated under a numeric effluent limitation for TSS imposed
under the New Jersey Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NJPDES)
rules, N.J.A.C. 7:14A, or in a discharge specifically exempt under a
NJPDES permit from this requirement. The water quality design storm is
1.25 inches of rainfall in two (2) hours. Water quality calculations shall
take into account the distribution of rain from the water quality design
storm, as reflected in Table 1. The calculation of the volume of runoff
may take into account the implementation of non-structural and structural
stormwater management measures.
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Table 1: Water Quality Design Storm Distribution

(b)

(c)

Time
(Minutes)

Cumulative
Rainfall
(Inches)

Time
(Minutes)

Cumulative
Rainfall
(Inches)

0

0.0000

65

0.8917

5

0.0083

70

0.9917

10

0.0166

75

1.0500

15

0.0250

80

1.0840

20

0.0500

85

1.1170

25

0.0750

90

1.1500

30

0.1000

95

1.1750

35

0.1330

100

1.2000

40

0.1660

105

1.2250

45

0.2000

110

1.2334

50

0.2583

115

1.2417

55

0.3583

120

1.2500

60

0.6250

For purposes of TSS reduction calculations, Table 2 below presents the
presumed removal rates for certain BMPs designed in accordance with the
New Jersey Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual. The BMP
Manual may be obtained from the address identified in subsection J, or
found on the Department’s website at www.njstormwater.org. The BMP
Manual and other sources of technical guidance are listed in subsection J.
TSS reduction shall be calculated based on the removal rates for the BMPs
in Table 2 below. Alternative removal rates and methods of calculating
removal rates may be used if the design engineer provides documentation
demonstrating the capability of these alternative rates and methods to the
review agency. A copy of any approved alternative rate or method of
calculating the removal rate shall be provided to the Department at the
following address: Division of Watershed Management, New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection, PO Box 418 Trenton, New
Jersey, 08625-0418.
If more than one BMP in series is necessary to achieve the required eighty
(80%) percent TSS reduction for a site, the applicant shall utilize the
following formula to calculate TSS reduction:
R = A + B – (AXB)/100
Where:
R = total TSS percent load removal from application of both BMPs, and
A = the TSS percent removal rate applicable to the first BMP
B = the TSS percent removal rate applicable to the second BMP
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Table 2: TSS Removal Rates for BMPs
Best Management Practice

Bioretention Systems

90

Constructed Stormwater Wetland

90

Extended Detention Basin
Infiltration Structure
Manufactured Treatment Device
Sand Filter

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

TSS Percent Removal Rate

40-60
80
See Section I(3)
80

Vegetative Filter Strip

60-80

Wet Pond

50-90

If there is more than one onsite drainage area, the eighty (80%) percent
TSS removal rate shall apply to each drainage area, unless the runoff from
the subareas converge on site in which case the removal rate can be
demonstrated through a calculation using a weighted average.
Stormwater management measures shall also be designed to reduce, to the
maximum extent feasible, the post-construction nutrient load of the
anticipated load from the developed site in stormwater runoff generated
from the water quality design storm. In achieving reduction of nutrients to
the maximum extent feasible, the design of the site shall include
nonstructural strategies and structural measures that optimize nutrient
removal while still achieving the performance standards in subsections
G(6) and G(7).
Additional information and examples are contained in the New Jersey
Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual, which may be obtained
from the address identified in subsection J.
In accordance with the definition of FW1 at N.J.A.C. 7:9B-1.4,
stormwater management measures shall be designed to prevent any
increase in stormwater runoff to waters classified as FW1.
Special water resource protection areas shall be established along all
waters designated Category One at N.J.A.C. 7:9B, and perennial or
intermittent streams that drain into or upstream of the Category One
waters as shown on the USGS Quadrangle Maps or in the County Soil
Surveys, within the associated HUC14 drainage area. These areas shall be
established for the protection of water quality, aesthetic value, exceptional
ecological significance, exceptional recreational significance, exceptional
water supply significance, and exceptional fisheries significance of those
established Category One waters. These areas shall be designated and
protected as follows:
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[1]

[2]

[3]

The applicant shall preserve and maintain a special water resource
protection area in accordance with one of the following:
[a]
A three hundred (300’) foot special water resource
protection area shall be provided on each side of the
waterway, measured perpendicular to the waterway from
the top of the bank outwards or from the centerline of the
waterway where the bank is not defined, consisting of
existing vegetation or vegetation allowed to follow natural
succession is provided.
[b]
Encroachment within the designated special water resource
protection area under Subsection [a] above shall only be
allowed where previous development or disturbance has
occurred (for example, active agricultural use, parking area
or maintained lawn area). The encroachment shall only be
allowed where applicant demonstrates that the functional
value and overall condition of the special water resource
protection area will be maintained to the maximum extent
practicable. In no case shall the remaining special water
resource protection area be reduced to less than one
hundred fifty (150’) feet as measured perpendicular to the
top of bank of the waterway or centerline of the waterway
where the bank is undefined. All encroachments proposed
under this subparagraph shall be subject to review and
approval by the Department.
All stormwater shall be discharged outside of and flow through the
special water resource protection area and shall comply with the
Standard for Off-Site Stability in the “Standards For Soil Erosion
and Sediment Control in New Jersey,” established under the Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control Act , N.J.S.A. 4:24-39 et seq.
If stormwater discharged outside of and flowing through the
special water resource protection area cannot comply with the
Standard For Off-Site Stability in the “Standards for Soil Erosion
and Sediment Control in New Jersey,” established under the Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control Act , N.J.S.A. 4:24-39 et seq., then
the stabilization measures in accordance with the requirements of
the above standards may be placed within the special water
resource protection area, provided that:
[a]
Stabilization measures shall not be placed within one
hundred fifty (150’) feet of the Category One waterway;
[b]
Stormwater associated with discharges allowed by this
section shall achieve a ninety-five (95%) percent TSS postconstruction removal rate;
[c]
Temperature shall be addressed to ensure no impact on the
receiving waterway;
[d]
The encroachment shall only be allowed where the
applicant demonstrates that the functional value and overall
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[4]

[5]

H.

condition of the special water resource protection area will
be maintained to the maximum extent practicable;
[e]
A conceptual project design meeting shall be held with the
appropriate Department staff and Soil Conservation District
staff to identify necessary stabilization measures; and
[f]
All encroachments proposed under this section shall be
subject to review and approval by the Department.
A stream corridor protection plan may be developed by a regional
stormwater management planning committee as an element of a
regional stormwater management plan, or by a municipality
through an adopted municipal stormwater management plan. If a
stream corridor protection plan for a waterway subject to
subsection G(7)(h) has been approved by the Department of
Environmental Protection, then the provisions of the plan shall be
the applicable special water resource protection area requirements
for that waterway. A stream corridor protection plan for a
waterway subject to G(7)(h) shall maintain or enhance the current
functional value and overall condition of the special water resource
protection area as defined in G(7)(h)[1][a] above. In no case shall
a stream corridor protection plan allow the reduction of the Special
Water Resource Protection Area to less than one hundred fifty
(150’) feet as measured perpendicular to the waterway subject to
this subsection.
Paragraph G(7)(h) does not apply to the construction of one (1)
individual single-family dwelling that is not part of a larger
development on a lot receiving preliminary or final subdivision
approval on or before February 2, 2004, provided that the
construction begins on or before February 2, 2009.

Calculation of Stormwater Runoff and Groundwater Recharge.
(1)

Stormwater runoff shall be calculated in accordance with the following:
(a)
The design engineer shall calculate runoff using one of the following
methods:
[1]
The USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
methodology, including the NRCS Runoff Equation and
Dimensionless Unit Hydrograph, as described in the NRCS
National Engineering Handbook Section 4 – Hydrology and
Technical Release 55 – Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds; or
[2]
The Rational Method for peak flow and the Modified Rational
Method for hydrograph computations.
(b)
For the purpose of calculating runoff coefficients and groundwater
recharge, there is a presumption that the pre-construction condition of a
site or portion thereof is a wooded land use with good hydrologic
condition. The term “runoff coefficient” applies to both the NRCS
methodology at subsection H(1)(a)[1] and the Rational and Modified
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(2)

I.

Rational Methods at subsection H(1)(a)[2]. A runoff coefficient or a
groundwater recharge land cover for an existing condition may be used on
all or a portion of the site if the design engineer verifies that the
hydrologic condition has existed on the site or portion of the site for at
least five (5) years without interruption prior to the time of application. If
more than one land cover has existed on the site during the five (5) years
immediately prior to the time of application, the land cover with the
lowest runoff potential shall be used for the computations. In addition,
there is the presumption that the site is in good hydrologic condition (if the
land use type is pasture, lawn, or park), with good cover (if the land use
type is woods), or with good hydrologic condition and conservation
treatment (if the land use type is cultivation).
(c)
In computing pre-construction stormwater runoff, the design engineer
shall account for all significant land features and structures, such as ponds,
wetlands, depressions, hedgerows, or culverts, that may reduce preconstruction stormwater runoff rates and volumes.
(d)
In computing stormwater runoff from all design storms, the design
engineer shall consider the relative stormwater runoff rates and/or
volumes of pervious and impervious surfaces separately to accurately
compute the rates and volume of stormwater runoff from the site. To
calculate runoff from unconnected impervious cover, urban impervious
area modifications as described in the NRCS Technical Release 55 –
Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds and other methods may be
employed.
(e)
If the invert of the outlet structure of a stormwater management measure is
below the flood hazard design flood elevation as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:13,
the design engineer shall take into account the effects of tailwater in the
design of structural stormwater management measures.
Groundwater recharge may be calculated in accordance with the following:
(a)
The New Jersey Geological Survey Report GSR-32 A Method for
Evaluating Ground-Water Recharge Areas in New Jersey, incorporated
herein by reference as amended and supplemented. Information regarding
the methodology is available from the New Jersey Stormwater Best
Management Practices Manual; at http://www.state.nj.us/ dep/njgs/; or at
New Jersey Geological Survey, 29 Arctic Parkway, P.O. Box 427 Trenton,
New Jersey 08625-0427; (609) 984-6587.

Standards for Structural Stormwater Management Measures.
(1)

Standards for structural stormwater management measures are as follows:
(a)
Structural stormwater management measures shall be designed to take into
account the existing site conditions, including, for example,
environmentally critical areas, wetlands; flood-prone areas; slopes; depth
to seasonal high water table; soil type, permeability and texture; drainage
area and drainage patterns; and the presence of solution-prone carbonate
rocks (limestone).
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(b)

(2)

Structural stormwater management measures shall be designed to
minimize maintenance, facilitate maintenance and repairs, and ensure
proper functioning. Trash racks shall be installed at the intake to the outlet
structure as appropriate, and shall have parallel bars with one (1”) inch
spacing between the bars to the elevation of the water quality design
storm. For elevations higher than the water quality design storm, the
parallel bars at the outlet structure shall be spaced no greater than onethird (1/3) the width of the diameter of the orifice or one-third (1/3) the
width of the weir, with a minimum spacing between bars of one (1”) inch
and a maximum spacing between bars of six (6”) inches. In addition, the
design of trash racks must comply with the requirements of subsection
K.4.
(c)
Structural stormwater management measures shall be designed,
constructed, and installed to be strong, durable, and corrosion resistant.
Measures that are consistent with the relevant portions of the Residential
Site Improvement Standards at N.J.A.C. 5:21-7.3, 7.4, and 7.5 shall be
deemed to meet this requirement.
(d)
At the intake to the outlet from the stormwater management basin, the
orifice size shall be a minimum of two and one-half (2½”)inches in
diameter.
(e)
Stormwater management basins shall be designed to meet the minimum
safety standards for stormwater management basins at subsection K.
Dams and embankments.
(a)
The minimum top width for all dams and embankments are listed below.
These values have been adopted from the Standards for Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control in New Jersey published by the New Jersey State Soil
Conservation Committee.
MINIMUM TOP WIDTHS
Height (ft) Width (ft)
Top
0-15
10
15-20
12
20-25 or greater
14
(b)

(c)

The design top elevation of all dams and embankments after all settlement
has taken place, shall be equal to or greater than the maximum water
surface elevation in the basin resulting from the routed freeboard
hydrograph. Therefore, the design height of the dam or embankment,
defined as the vertical distance from the top down to the bottom of the
deepest cut, shall be increased by the amount needed to ensure the design
top elevation will be maintained following all settlement. This increase
shall not be less than five percent. Where necessary, the Engineer shall
require consolidation tests of the undisturbed foundation soil to more
accurately determine the necessary increase in design height.
All earth fill shall be free from brush, roots, and other organic material
subject to decomposition.
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(d)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Cutoff trenches are to be excavated along the dam or embankment center
line to impervious subsoil.
(e)
The fill material in all earth dams and embankments shall be compacted to
at least ninety-five (95%) percent of the maximum dry density obtained
from compaction tests performed by the appropriate method in ASTM
D698.
Stormwater management measure guidelines are available in the New Jersey
Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual. Other stormwater management
measures may be utilized provided the design engineer demonstrates that the
proposed measure and its design will accomplish the required water quantity,
groundwater recharge and water quality design and performance standards
established by subsection G of this ordinance.
Manufactured treatment devices may be used to meet the requirements of
subsection G of this ordinance, provided the pollutant removal rates are verified
by the New Jersey Corporation for Advanced Technology and certified by the
Department.
Stormwater basin bottoms.
(a)
To promote complete emptying and prevent standing water or soggy
surfaces, vegetated bottoms shall have a minimum slope of two (2%)
percent and shall be graded to the outlet structure or low flow channel, or
low point (for infiltration basin).
(b)
To promote compete emptying and prevent standing water or soggy
surfaces, the lowest point in the bottom shall be at least one and one-half
(1½’)feet (or four (4’) feet for infiltration basin) above the seasonally high
groundwater level unless adequate subsurface drains are provided
(c)
To provide adequate drying time, to avoid delaying scheduled
maintenance efforts, and to prevent mosquito breeding, the maximum
storage or ponding duration should not exceed forty-eight (48) hours.
(d)
Subsurface drains connected to low flow channel, principal outlet
structure, or other downstream discharge point shall be employed
whenever possible to promote quick and thorough drying of the facility
bottom.
(e)
To minimize routine grass maintenance such as mowing and fertilizing,
the use of grass varieties that relatively slow growing and tolerant of poor
soil conditions are encouraged.
(f)
To facilitate removal efforts, sedimentation shall be promoted at localized,
readily accessible areas. The use of sediment traps at inflow and outflow
points is encouraged, especially those lined with materials which have
smooth, easily cleaned surfaces such as concrete. For this reason, the use
of loose stone, rip rap, and other irregular linings which require manual
removal of weeds, sediment, and debris should be avoided.
(g)
Subsurface detention/infiltration facilities shall provide suitable access,
observation points and/or monitoring wells to facilitate inspection and
cleaning.
Detention facilities in flood hazard areas.
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(a)

(b)

Whenever practicable, developments and their stormwater detention
facilities should be beyond the extent of the flood hazard area of a stream.
When that is not possible and detention facilities are proposed to be
located partially or wholly within the flood hazard area (as defined by the
New Jersey Division of Water Resources, Bureau of Flood Plain
Management), or other areas which are frequently flooded, some storm
conditions will make the facility ineffective at providing retention of site
runoff. This will happen if the stream is already overflowing its banks and
the detention basin causing the basin to be filled prior to the time it is
needed. In such cases the standards established in these regulations will
be modified in order to give only partial credit to detention capacities
located within a flood hazard area. The credit will vary in a ration
intended to reflect the probability that storage in a detention basin will be
available at the time a storm occurs at the site.
Detention storage provided below the elevation of the edge of the 100year flood plain will be credited as effective storage at a reduced
proportion as indicated in the table below:
SIZE OF DRAINAGE AREA*
Elevation
Less than Sq
Miles
Less than 2’below
40%
Between 2’ and 4’
25%
below
Over 4” below
10%

5-100 Sq
Miles
65%
50%

Greater than
100 Sq. Miles
90%
75%

25%

50%

*Area contributing floodwaters to the flood hazard area at the site in
question.
(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

This effective detention storage will be required to provide for drainage of
the developed land in accordance with the criteria already established in
these regulations. However, the gross storage considered for crediting will
not exceed that which would be filled by runoff of a 100-year storm from
the site.
As an alternative to approach (b) above, if the developer can demonstrate
that the detention provided would be effective, during runoff from the
100-year 24-hour Type 11 storm, peaking simultaneously at the site and
on the flood hazard area, his or her plan will be accepted as complying
with provisions of subparagraph (b) above.
In making computations under subparagraph (b) or (c) above, the volume
of net fill added to the flood hazard area portion of the project's site will be
subtracted from the capacity of effective detention storage provided.
Where detention basins are proposed to be located in areas which are
frequently flooded but have not been mapped as flood hazard areas, the
provisions of either subparagraph (b) or (c) will be applied, utilizing the
elevation of a computed 100-year flood.
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(g)
(7)

Developers are also required to show compliance with the flood hazard
areas regulations of the Department of Environmental Protection
Methods for Assessing Soil Suitability for Infiltration Stormwater Management
BMPs. The results of a subsurface investigation shall serve as the basis for the
site selection and design of stormwater infiltration BMPs. The subsurface
investigation shall include, but not be limited to, a series of soil test pits and soil
permeability tests conducted in accordance with the following:
(a)
All soil test pits and soil permeability results shall be performed under the
direct supervision of a Professional Engineer. All soil logs and
permeability test data shall be accompanied by a certification by a
Professional Engineer. The results and location (horizontal and vertical)
of all soil test pits and soil permeability tests, both passing and failing,
shall be reported to Little Egg Harbor Township.
(b)
During all subsurface investigations and soil test procedures, adequate
safety measures shall be taken to prohibit unauthorized access to the
excavations at all times. It is the responsibility of persons performing or
witnessing subsurface investigations and soil permeability tests to comply
with all applicable Federal, State and local laws and regulations governing
occupational safety.
(c)
A minimum of two (2) soil test pits shall be excavated within the footprint
of any proposed infiltration BMP to determine the suitability and
distribution of soil types present at the site. Placement of the test pits shall
be within twenty (20’) feet of the basin perimeter, located along the
longest axis bisecting the BMP. For BMPs larger than ten thousand
(10,000) square feet in area, a minimum of one (1) additional soil test pit
shall be conducted within each additional area of ten thousand (10,000)
square feet. The additional test pit(s) shall be placed approximately
equidistant to other test pits, so as to provide adequate characterization of
the subsurface material. In all cases, where soil and or groundwater
properties vary significantly, additional test pits shall be excavated in
order to accurately characterize the subsurface conditions below the
proposed infiltration BMP. Soil test pits shall extend to a minimum depth
of eight (8’) feet below the lowest elevation of the basin bottom or to a
depth that is at least two (2) times the maximum potential water depth in
the proposed infiltration BMP, whichever is greater.
(d)
A soil test pit log shall be prepared for each soil test pit. The test pit log
shall, at a minimum, provide the elevation of the existing ground surface,
the depth and thickness (in inches) of each soil horizon or substratum, the
dominant matrix or background and mottle colors using the Munsell
system of classification for hue, value and chroma, the appropriate textural
class as shown on the USDA textural triangle, the volume percentage of
coarse fragments (larger than two (2) millimeters in diameter), the
abundance, size, and contrast of mottles, the soil structure, soil
consistence, and soil moisture condition, using standard USDA
classification terminology for each of these soil properties. Soil test pit
logs shall identify the presence of any soil horizon, substratum or other
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(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

feature that exhibits an in-place permeability rate less than one (1”) inch
per hour.
Each soil test pit log shall report the depth to seasonally high water level,
either perched or regional, and the static water level based upon the
presence of soil mottles or other redoximorphic features, and observed
seepage or saturation. Where redoximorphic features including soil
mottles resulting from soil saturation are present, they shall be interpreted
to represent the depth to the seasonal high water table unless soil
saturation or seepage is observed at a higher level. When the
determination of the seasonally high water table shall be made in ground
previously disturbed by excavation, direct observation of the static water
table during the months of January through April shall be the only method
permitted.
Any soil horizon or substratum which exists immediately below a perched
zone of saturation shall be deemed by rule to exhibit unacceptable
permeability (less than one (1”) inch per hour). The perched zone of
saturation may be observed directly, inferred based upon soil morphology,
or confirmed by performance of a hydraulic head test as defined at
N.J.A.C. 7:9A-5.9.
Stormwater infiltration BMPs shall not be installed in soils that exhibit
artesian groundwater conditions. A permeability test shall be conducted in
all soils that immediately underlie a perched zone of saturation. Any zone
of saturation which is present below a soil horizon which exhibits an inplace permeability of less than 0.2 inches per hour shall be considered an
artesian zone of saturation unless a minimum one foot thick zone of
unsaturated soil, free of mottling or other redoximorphic features and
possessing a chroma of four or higher, exists immediately below the
unsuitable soil.
A minimum of one (1) permeability test shall be performed at each soil
test pit location. The soil permeability rate shall be determined using test
methodology as prescribed in N.J.A.C. 7:9A-6.2 (Tube Permeameter
Test), 6.5 (Pit Bailing Test) or 6.6 (Piezometer Test). When the tube
permeameter test is used, a minimum of two (2) replicate samples shall be
taken and tested. Alternative permeability test procedures may be
accepted by the approving authority provided the test procedure attains
saturation of surrounding soils, accounts for hydraulic head effects on
infiltration rates, provides a permeability rate with units expressed in
inches per hour and is accompanied by a published source reference.
Examples of suitable sources include hydrogeology, geotechnical or
engineering text and design manuals, proceedings of American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) symposia, or peer-review journals.
Neither a Soil Permeability Class Rating Test, as described in N.J.A.C.
7:9A-6.3, nor a Percolation Test, as described in N.J.A.C. 7:9A-6.4, are
acceptable tests for establishing permeability values for the purpose of
complying with this ordinance.
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(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

Soil permeability tests shall be conducted on the most hydraulically
restrictive horizon or substratum to be left in place below the basin as
follows. Where no soil replacement is proposed, the permeability tests
shall be conducted on the most hydraulically restrictive horizon or
substratum within four (4’) feet of the lowest elevation of the basin bottom
or to a depth equal to two (2) times the maximum potential water depth
within the basin, whichever is greater. Where soil replacement is
proposed, the permeability tests shall be conducted within the soil
immediately below the depth of proposed soil replacement or within the
most hydraulically restrictive horizon or substratum to a depth equal to
two (2) times the maximum potential water depth within the basin,
whichever is greater. Permeability tests may be performed on the most
hydraulically restrictive soil horizons or substrata at depths greater than
those identified above based upon the discretion of the design or testing
engineer. The tested infiltration rate should then be divided by two (2) to
establish the soil’s design permeability rate. Such division will provide a
one hundred (100%) percent safety factor to the tested rate.
The minimum acceptable “tested permeability rate” of any soil horizon or
substratum shall be one (1”) inch per hour. Soil materials that exhibit
tested permeability rates slower than one (1”) inch per hour shall be
considered unsuitable for stormwater infiltration.
The maximum
reportable “tested permeability rate” of any soil horizon or substratum
shall be no greater than twenty (20”) inches per hour regardless of the rate
attained in the test procedure.
After all construction activities have been completed on the development
site and the finished grade has been established in the infiltration BMP, a
minimum of one (1) permeability test shall be conducted within the most
hydraulically restrictive soil horizon or substratum below the as-built
BMP to ensure the performance of the infiltration BMP is as designed.
Hand tools and manual permeability test procedures shall be used for the
purpose of confirming BMP performance. In addition, the infiltration
BMP shall be flooded with water sufficient to demonstrate the
performance of the BMP. Test results shall be certified to the municipal
engineer.
A groundwater mounding analysis shall be provided for each stormwater
infiltration BMP. The groundwater mounding analysis shall calculate the
maximum height of the groundwater mound based upon the volume of the
maximum design storm. The Professional Engineer conducting the
analysis shall provide the municipal engineer with the methodology and
supporting documentation for the mounding analysis used and shall certify
to Little Egg Harbor Township, based upon the analysis, that the
groundwater mound will not cause stormwater or groundwater to breakout
to the land surface or cause adverse impact to adjacent surface water
bodies, wetlands or subsurface structures including but not limited to
basements and septic systems. If there is more than one infiltration BMP
proposed, the model shall indicate if and how the mounds will interact.
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(8)

The mounding analysis shall be calculated using the most restrictive soil
horizon that will remain in place within the explored aquifer thickness
unless alternative analyses is authorized by the municipal engineer. The
mounding analysis shall be accompanied by a cross section of the
infiltration BMP and surrounding topography and the mound analysis
shall extend out to the point(s) at which the mound intersects with the
preexisting maximum water table elevation.
(m)
The Applicant shall demonstrate that stormwater infiltration BMPs meet
the forty-eight (48) hour drain time requirement established in subsection
H(2)(a) of this ordinance.
Soil, geology, and groundwater
(a)
The Board's Engineer may require additional information relative to soil
structure, geology and groundwater elevations adjacent to or below the
proposed basin or disposal area. However, the following information shall
be required in all cases:
(b)
The number of test borings or pits shall be as specified by this subsection.
(c)
The minimum depth of test borings or pits shall be ten feet or four feet
below the bottom elevation of the proposed basin or recharge system,
whichever is greater. Power augers may be used to advance of clean out
test holes to sampling depths but may not be used to retrieve soil samples.
Split spoon samplers, plug samplers or other sampling devices may be
used which retrieve a relatively undisturbed soil sample. Hand augers
may be used as long as the test hold remains "open" and does not cave or
slump.
(d)

(e)
(f)

Reports of the type, nature and depth of the soil as found the depth to
groundwater when encountered, and the seasonal high water table
elevation shall be shown on the plans. Three options are open to the
applicant for determining depth to seasonal high water table. First, if sole
reliance is on the measurement of depth to groundwater (the actual
physical measurement), then the test must be taken between January and
April inclusive and with the absence of mottling. Second, the applicant
may use available maps and data from the Soil Conservation Service
provided the soil series mapped is verified by actual on-site soils testing.
Or third, as determined by mottling.
Locations and results or percolation/permeability tests, locations of soil
borings and boring logs shall be shown on the plans.
Fill material. Fill material used for stormwater facility construction shall
have a percolation rate equal to or greater than existing soil conditions.
Fill material shall be as free of clay soils as possible. Sieve analyses shall
be performed on representative soil samples of all fill material and the
effective size and the uniformity coefficient determined. Fill material
shall meet or exceed the quality of the existing soil as determined by the
sieve analyses. Test results shall be obtained by a certified laboratory and
shall be submitted to the Township Engineer prior to the commencement
of grading operations.
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J.

Sources for Technical Guidance.
(1)

(2)

K.

Technical guidance for stormwater management measures can be found in the
documents listed at (a) and (b) below, which are available from Maps and
Publications, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 428 East State
Street, P.O. Box 420, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625; telephone (609) 777-1038.
(a)
Guidelines for stormwater management measures are contained in the
New Jersey Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual, as amended.
Information is provided on stormwater management measures such as:
bioretention systems, constructed stormwater wetlands, dry wells,
extended detention basins, infiltration structures, manufactured treatment
devices, pervious paving, sand filters, vegetative filter strips, and wet
ponds.
(b)
The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection Stormwater
Management Facilities Maintenance Manual, as amended.
Additional technical guidance for stormwater management measures can be
obtained from the following:
(a)
The "Standards for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control in New Jersey"
promulgated by the State Soil Conservation Committee and incorporated
into N.J.A.C. 2:90. Copies of these standards may be obtained by
contacting the State Soil Conservation Committee or any of the Soil
Conservation Districts listed in N.J.A.C. 2:90-1.3(a)4. The location,
address, and telephone number of each Soil Conservation District may be
obtained from the State Soil Conservation Committee, P.O. Box 330,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625; (609) 292-5540;
(b)
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension Service, 732-932-9306; and
(c)
The Ocean County Soil Conservation District, 714 Lacey Road, Forked
River, NJ 08731; Telephone Number: (609) 971-7002, Facsimile Number:
(609) 971-3391, Email Address: info@ocscd.org, Web Address:
www.ocscd.org.

Safety Standards for Stormwater Management Basins.
(1)

(2)

This section sets forth requirements to protect public safety through the proper
design and operation of stormwater management basins. This section applies to
any new stormwater management basin.
Requirements for Trash Racks, Overflow Grates and Escape Provisions
(a)
A trash rack is a device designed to catch trash and debris and prevent the
clogging of outlet structures. Trash racks shall be installed at the intake to
the outlet from the stormwater management basin to ensure proper
functioning of the basin outlets in accordance with the following:
[1]
The trash rack shall have parallel bars, with no greater than six (6”)
inch spacing between the bars.
[2]
The trash rack shall be designed so as not to adversely affect the
hydraulic performance of the outlet pipe or structure.
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[3]

(3)

(4)

The average velocity of flow through a clean trash rack is not to
exceed two and one-half (2.5’) feet per second under the full range
of stage and discharge. Velocity is to be computed on the basis of
the net area of opening through the rack.
[4]
The trash rack shall be constructed and installed to be rigid,
durable, and corrosion resistant, and shall be designed to withstand
a perpendicular live loading of 300 lbs/ft sq.
(b)
An overflow grate is designed to prevent obstruction of the overflow
structure. If an outlet structure has an overflow grate, such grate shall
meet the following requirements:
[1]
The overflow grate shall be secured to the outlet structure but
removable for emergencies and maintenance.
[2]
The overflow grate spacing shall be no less than two inches across
the smallest dimension.
[3]
The overflow grate shall be constructed and installed to be rigid,
durable, and corrosion resistant, and shall be designed to withstand
a perpendicular live loading of 300 lbs./ft sq.
(c)
For purposes of this paragraph (c), escape provisions means the permanent
installation of ladders, steps, rungs, or other features that provide easily
accessible means of egress from stormwater management basins.
Stormwater management basins shall include escape provisions as
follows:
[1]
If a stormwater management basin has an outlet structure, escape
provisions shall be incorporated in or on the structure. With the
prior approval of the reviewing agency identified in subsection
K(3) a free-standing outlet structure may be exempted from this
requirement.
[2]
Safety ledges shall be constructed on the slopes of all new
stormwater management basins having a permanent pool of water
deeper than two and one-half (2.5’) feet. Such safety ledges shall
be comprised of two (2) steps. Each step shall be four (4’) feet to
six (6’) feet in width. One step shall be located approximately two
and one-half (2.5’) feet below the permanent water surface, and the
second step shall be located one (1’) foot to one and one-half (1.5’)
feet above the permanent water surface. See subsection K(4) for
an illustration of safety ledges in a stormwater management basin.
[3]
In new stormwater management basins, the maximum interior
slope for an earthen dam, embankment, or berm shall not be
steeper than 3 horizontal to 1 vertical.
Variance or Exemption from Safety Standards
(a)
A variance or exemption from the safety standards for stormwater
management basins may be granted only upon a written finding by the
appropriate reviewing agency (municipality, county or Department) that
the variance or exemption will not constitute a threat to public safety.
Illustration of Safety Ledges in a New Stormwater Management Basin
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L.

Requirements for a Site Development Stormwater Plan
(1)
Submission of Site Development Stormwater Plan
(a)
Whenever an applicant seeks municipal approval of a development subject
to this ordinance, the applicant shall submit all of the required components
of the Checklist for the Site Development Stormwater Plan at subsection
L(3) below as part of the submission of the applicant's application for
subdivision or site plan approval.
(b)
The applicant shall demonstrate that the project meets the standards set
forth in this ordinance.
(c)
The applicant shall submit twelve (12) copies of the materials listed in the
checklist for site development stormwater plans in accordance with
subsection L.3 of this ordinance.
(2)
Site Development Stormwater Plan Approval.
The applicant's Site Development project shall be reviewed as a part of the
subdivision or site plan review process by the municipal board or official from
which municipal approval is sought. That municipal board or official shall
consult the engineer retained by the Planning and/or Zoning Board (as
appropriate) to determine if all of the checklist requirements have been satisfied
and to determine if the project meets the standards set forth in this ordinance.
(3)
Checklist Requirements. The following information shall be required:
(a)
Topographic Base Map. The reviewing engineer may require upstream
tributary drainage system information as necessary. It is recommended
that the topographic base map of the site be submitted which extends a
minimum of two hundred (200’) feet beyond the limits of the proposed
development, at a scale of 1"=200' or greater, showing two (2’) foot
contour intervals. The map, as appropriate, may indicate the following:
existing surface water drainage, shorelines, steep slopes, soils, erodible
soils, perennial or intermittent streams that drain into or upstream of the
Category One waters, wetlands and flood plains along with their
appropriate buffer strips, marshlands and other wetlands, pervious or
vegetative surfaces, existing man-made structures, roads, bearing and
distances of property lines, and significant natural and manmade features
not otherwise shown.
(b)
Vicinity Map. Applicants must prepare a map at a scale of one inch
equals 400 feet (1” = 400’) or greater on a paper print of the latest air
photographs available, updated in the field to reflect current conditions,
showing the relationship of the proposed development to significant
features in the general surroundings. The map must indicate at least the
following: roads, pedestrian ways, access to the site, adjacent land uses,
existing open space, public facilities, landmarks, places of architectural
and historic significance, utilities, drainage (including, specifically,
streams and surface water shown on U.S.G.S. and soils maps), and other
significant features not otherwise shown.
(c)
Environmental Site Analysis. A written and graphic description of the
natural and man-made features of the site and its environs. This
description should include a discussion of soil conditions, slopes,
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(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

wetlands, waterways and vegetation on the site. Particular attention
should be given to unique, unusual, or environmentally sensitive features
and to those that provide particular opportunities or constraints for
development.
Project Description and Site Plan(s). A map (or maps) at the scale of the
topographical base map indicating the location of existing and proposed
buildings, roads, parking areas, utilities, structural facilities for stormwater
management and sediment control, and other permanent structures. The
map(s) shall also clearly show areas where alterations occur in the natural
terrain and cover, including lawns and other landscaping, and seasonal
high ground water elevations. A written description of the site plan and
justification of proposed changes in natural conditions may also be
provided.
Land Use Planning and Source Control Plan. This plan shall provide a
demonstration of how the goals and standards of subsections F through I
are being met. The focus of this plan shall be to describe how the site is
being developed to meet the objective of controlling groundwater
recharge, stormwater quality and stormwater quantity problems at the
source by land management and source controls whenever possible.
Stormwater Management Facilities Map. The following information,
illustrated on a map of the same scale as the topographic base map, shall
be included:
[1]
Total area to be paved or built upon, proposed surface contours,
land area to be occupied by the stormwater management facilities
and the type of vegetation thereon, and details of the proposed plan
to control and dispose of stormwater.
[2]
Details of all stormwater management facility designs, during and
after construction, including discharge provisions, discharge
capacity for each outlet at different levels of detention and
emergency spillway provisions with maximum discharge capacity
of each spillway.
Calculations.
[1]
Comprehensive hydrologic and hydraulic design calculations for
the pre-development and post-development conditions for the
design storms specified in subsection G of this ordinance.
[2]
When the proposed stormwater management control measures
(e.g., infiltration basins) depends on the hydrologic properties of
soils, then a soils report shall be submitted. The soils report shall
be based on onsite boring logs or soil pit profiles. The number and
location of required soil borings or soil pits shall be determined
based on what is needed to determine the suitability and
distribution of soils present at the location of the control measure.
Maintenance and Repair Plan. The design and planning of the stormwater
management facility shall meet the maintenance requirements of
subsection M.
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(i)

(j)

M.

Waiver from Submission Requirements. The municipal official or board
reviewing an application under this ordinance may, in consultation with
the municipal engineer, waive submission of any of the requirements in
subsections L(3)(a) through L(3)(f) of this ordinance when it can be
demonstrated that the information requested is impossible to obtain or it
would create a hardship on the applicant to obtain and its absence will not
materially affect the review process.
Subdivisions and site plans requiring
Stormwater Review Fee.
Preliminary or Final Approval, and Road Improvement Plans, that all meet
the latest definition of “Major Development” per Section E, Definitions,
shall pay the Stormwater Review Fee outlined in the Land Use Land
Development Ordinance Article 15-16.3.

Maintenance and Repair.
(1)

(2)

Applicability.
(a)
Projects subject to review as in subsection C of this ordinance shall
comply with the requirements of subsections M(2) and M(3).
General Maintenance.
(a)
The design engineer shall prepare a maintenance plan for the stormwater
management measures incorporated into the design of a major
development.
(b)
The maintenance plan shall contain specific preventative maintenance
tasks and schedules; cost estimates, including estimated cost of sediment,
debris, or trash removal; and the name, address, and telephone number of
the person or persons responsible for preventative and corrective
maintenance (including replacement).
Maintenance guidelines for
stormwater management measures are available in the New Jersey
Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual. If the maintenance plan
identifies a person other than the developer (for example, a public agency
or homeowners’ association) as having the responsibility for maintenance,
the plan shall include documentation of such person’s agreement to
assume this responsibility, or of the developer’s obligation to dedicate a
stormwater management facility to such person under an applicable
ordinance or regulation.
(c)
Responsibility for maintenance shall not be assigned or transferred to the
owner or tenant of an individual property in a residential development or
project, unless such owner or tenant owns or leases the entire residential
development or project.
(d)
If the person responsible for maintenance identified under subsection
M(2)(b) above is not a public agency, the maintenance plan and any future
revisions based on subsection M(2)(g) below shall be recorded upon the
deed of record for each property on which the maintenance described in
the maintenance plan must be undertaken.
(e)
Preventative and corrective maintenance shall be performed to maintain
the function of the stormwater management measure, including repairs or
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(3)

replacement to the structure; removal of sediment, debris, or trash;
restoration of eroded areas; snow and ice removal; fence repair or
replacement; restoration of vegetation; and repair or replacement of
nonvegetated linings.
(f)
The person responsible for maintenance identified under subsection
M(2)(b) above shall maintain a detailed log of all preventative and
corrective maintenance for the structural stormwater management
measures incorporated into the design of the development, including a
record of all inspections and copies of all maintenance-related work
orders.
(g)
The person responsible for maintenance identified under subsection
M(2)(b) above shall evaluate the effectiveness of the maintenance plan at
least once per year and adjust the plan and the deed as needed.
(h)
The person responsible for maintenance identified under subsection
M(2)(b) above shall retain and make available, upon request by any public
entity with administrative, health, environmental, or safety authority over
the site, the maintenance plan and the documentation required by
subsections M(2)(f) and M(2)(7) above.
(i)
The requirements of subsections M(2)(c) and M(2)(d) do not apply to
stormwater management facilities that are dedicated to and accepted by
the municipality or another governmental agency.
(j)
In the event that the stormwater management facility becomes a danger to
public safety or public health, or if it is in need of maintenance or repair,
the municipality shall so notify the responsible person in writing. Upon
receipt of that notice, the responsible person shall have fourteen (14) days
to effect maintenance and repair of the facility in a manner that is
approved by the municipal engineer or his designee. The municipality, in
its discretion, may extend the time allowed for effecting maintenance and
repair for good cause. If the responsible person fails or refuses to perform
such maintenance and repair, the municipality or County may immediately
proceed to do so and shall bill the cost thereof to the responsible person.
Stormwater Basin Access.
(a)
The facility must be readily accessible from a street or other public rightof-way. Inspection and maintenance easements, connected to the street or
right-of-way, should be provided around the entire facility. The exact
limits of the easements and right-of-ways should be specified on the
project plans and other appropriate documents.
(b)
Access roads and gates shall be wide enough to allow passage of
necessary maintenance vehicles and equipment, including trucks,
backhoes, grass mowers, and mosquito control equipment. In general, a
minimum right-of-way width of fifteen (15’) feet and a minimum roadway
width of twelve (12’) feet is required.
(c)
To facilitate entry, a curb cut shall be provided where an access road
meets a curbed roadway.
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(d)

(4)

To allow safe movement of maintenance vehicles, access ramps shall be
provided to the bottom of all detention facilities greater than three feet in
depth. Access ramps should not exceed ten percent in grade.
(e)
Access roads and ramps shall be stable and suitably lined to prevent
rutting and other damage by maintenance vehicles and equipment.
(f)
When backing-up is difficult or dangerous, turning around areas should be
provided at the end of all access roads.
(g)
All stormwater basins shall be perimeter fenced for safety purposes. The
minimum fence height shall be six feet.
(h)
To allow safe movement of maintenance personnel and safe operation of
equipment, fences shall be located at least three (3’) feet beyond the top or
toe of any slope steeper than five horizontal to one vertical.
(i)
Fences shall be constructed of durable, vandal-resistant materials. Fences
must meet all municipal code requirements.
(j)
Bottom fence rails shall be set at a maximum height of six (6”) inches
above finished grade.
(k)
Facility perimeters should be sized and stabilized to allow movement and
operation of maintenance and mosquito control equipment. A minimum
perimeter width of twenty-five (25’) feet between the facility and adjacent
structures is required along at least one side of the facility. This portion of
the perimeter shall be readily accessible from a street or other public or
private right-of- way. Gates shall be equipped with a double lock system
in cooperation with the Ocean County Mosquito Commission to permit
same access to the basins.
(l)
The top of bank for facilities constructed in cut and the toe of slope for
facilities constructed in fill shall be located no closer than ten (10’) feet to
an existing or proposed property line.
(m)
Detention basins shall be attractively buffered and landscaped, and
designed as to minimize propaganda of insects, particularly mosquitoes.
All landscaping and buffering shall be approved by the Board Engineer.
(n)
For safe movement of personnel and safe operation of equipment, side
slopes greater than five (5’) feet in height shall not be steeper than four
horizontal to one vertical. Side slopes five (5’) feet or less in height shall
not be steeper than three horizontal to one vertical. Flatter side slopes
shall be constructed wherever possible.
(o)
For safe movement of personnel and safe operation of equipment, side
slopes steeper than five to one and higher than four (4’) feet shall be
terraced at their midpoints. The terrace shall have a minimum width of
three (3’) feet and shall be graded at two (2%) percent towards the lower
half of the slope.
(p)
Suitable access to and along side slopes shall be provided for maintenance
personnel and equipment.
Maintenance Guarantee. The Applicant shall provide a maintenance guarantee to
ensure that all stormwater management measures required under the provisions of
this ordinance will be maintained in perpetuity according to the specifications
established herein. Conditioned upon Little Egg Harbor Township's approval,
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(5)

this may be accomplished by various mechanisms, including, but not limited to,
the following:
(a)
The Applicant may be required to post a bond or other financial assurance
mechanism in the amount Little Egg Harbor Township determines is
needed to provide maintenance in perpetuity of all stormwater
management measures;
(b)
Little Egg Harbor Township may collect an up-front fee from the
Applicant in the amount Little Egg Harbor Township determines is needed
to provide maintenance in perpetuity of all stormwater management
measures. This up-front fee shall be expended by Little Egg Harbor
Township for the sole purpose of conducting maintenance activities
(including repair and renovation, if needed) for all stormwater
management measures required under the Applicant's major development
application approval;
(c)
The Applicant may dedicate all stormwater management measures to the
Little Egg Harbor Township, subsequent to which the Township shall
assume all maintenance responsibilities; or
(d)
The Applicant may be required to deposit funds in escrow in the amount
Little Egg Harbor Township determines is needed to provide maintenance
in perpetuity of all stormwater management measures.
Stormwater management maintenance fees. For purposes of this section, the
calculation of the maintenance fee will be based on the type of stormwater
management system, which is to serve the development, that is, a surface system,
such as a detention or retention basin and subsurface infiltration system or a
combination of the above. The fee shall be determined as follows:
(a)
Surface stormwater management systems (detention or retention basins).
The amount of the maintenance fee shall be the annual maintenance cost
per acre multiplied. by the twenty-five year maintenance period multiplied
by the maintenance area in acres. The maintenance area of the stormwater
management basin shall be defined to be the area included within a line
drawn around the top of the bank of the basin, plus an additional twentyfive (25’) feet outward from the top of the bank. The annual maintenance
cost per acre shall be $1,281.25. The minimum contribution regardless of
the size of the basin, will be $12,500.00.
(b)
Surface infiltration system. The amount of the maintenance fee shall be
determined as follows: $1.25 per linear foot of the infiltration system per
year for maintenance multiplied by a twenty-five year period, plus twice
the cost of the subsurface infiltration system (not including structures).
The replacement cost shall be the amount of the performance guaranties
for the subsurface infiltration system, plus the amount of $34.50 per linear
foot for road repair for any portion of the roadway disturbed by such
replacement determined by the Township Engineer. The minimum fee,
regardless of the length of infiltration system, shall be $12,500.00.
(c)
Combination systems. The required fee shall be based on a combined
total of the above.
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N.

Penalties.
(1)

Any person who violates or fails to comply with any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall, upon conviction, be punishable by a fine of not less than one
hundred ($100.00) dollars nor more than one thousand two hundred fifty
($1,250.00) dollars, by imprisonment for a term not to exceed ninety (90) days or
by community service of not more than ninety (90) days, or any combination of
fine, imprisonment and community service as determined by the Municipal Court
Judge. The continuation of such violation for each successive day shall constitute
a separate offense, and the person or persons allowing or permitting the
continuation of the violation may be punished as provided above for each separate
offense.

(2)

The violation of any provision of this chapter shall be subject to abatement
summarily by a restraining order or injunction issued by a court of competent
jurisdiction.

§ 15-12.12.
A.

Drainage

All streets shall be provided with storm water inlets and pipes where same may be
necessary for proper surface drainage. The system shall be adequate to carry off and/or
store the stormwater and natural drainage water, which originates beyond the
development boundaries and passes through the development calculated on the basis of
maximum potential development as permitted under this chapter. No stormwater
development as permitted under this chapter. No stormwater run-off or natural drainage
water shall be so diverted as to overload existing drainage systems or create flooding or
the need for additional drainage structure on the other lands without proper and approved
provisions being made for taking care of these conditions, including off-tract
improvements. All drainage design and computation factors shall be submitted to the
Board Engineer for review and approval and shall be conforming to the requirements of
this chapter.
(1)
The duration of storm used in computing stormwater run-off shall be the
equivalent of the time required for water falling at the most remote point of the
drainage area to reach the point in the drainage system under consideration.
(2)
No pipe size in any storm drainage system shall be less than 15 inch diameter
reinforced concrete pipe or its equivalent.
(3)
Dished gutters shall not be permitted on any streets and intersections.
(4)
Storm drain pipes shall be reinforced concrete pipe in all cases and shall be of the
size specified and laid to the exact lines and grades approved by the Planning
Board Engineer. Reinforced concrete pipe shall conform to the most current
A.S.T.M. Specifications C76. All pipe shall be Class III, Wall B strength except
where stronger pipe is required as determined by the board engineer. All pipe
shall be designed for AASHO H20-44 loading, and shall meet the minimum cover
requirements.
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(5)

(6)

(7)
(8)

In locations other than within the right-of-way of public roads where, because of
severe topographic conditions or the desire to minimize the destruction of trees
and vegetation, corrugated aluminum pipe, pipe arch, helical corrugated pipe, or
fully coated corrugated metal pipe, may be used. The material used shall comply
with the Standard Specifications for Corrugated Aluminum Alloy Culvert Pipe
and Pipe Arch AASHO designation M-196-62 or the Standard Specification for
Aluminum Alloy Helical Pipe AASHO designation M-211-65. The minimum
thickness of the aluminum pipe to be used shall be: less than 24 inch diameter or
equivalent, 0.075 inches; 24 inch diameter and less than 48 inch diameter or
equivalent, 0.105 inches; 49 inch but less than 72 inch diameter or equivalent,
0.135 inch; and 72 inch diameter or equivalent, and larger, 0.165 inches except
where stronger pipe may be required as determined by the Board Engineer.
For all development, blocks and lots shall be graded to secure proper drainage
away from all buildings and to prevent the collection of storm water in pools and
to avoid concentration of storm water from each lot to adjacent lots. Easements
or right-of-ways shall be required in accordance with Subsection 15-11.11.
entitled “Easements” where storm drains are installed outside streets.
Runoff. All storm drains shall be designed to carry the runoff from the entire
upstream watershed. The quantity of the runoff shall be determined by the
rational formula (or other formula acceptable to the Board Engineer).
Conduit sizing. The sizing of conduit for the transmission of storm flow shall be
determined by the use of the Manning Formula.
Coefficient of runoff. The following minimum coefficients shall be used in
determining runoff from all offsite contributing areas based upon permitted land
use as determined by the current Zoning Ordinance:
Residential use-lot size one acre or greater……………….………………...C=0.30
Residential use lot size-20,000 sq. ft. or greater but less than one acre…….C=0.40
Residential use-lot size less than 20,000 square feet……………………….C=0.50
Multi-family use……………………………………………………………C=0.70
Commercial use…………………………………………………………….C=0.85
Industrial use……………………………………………………………….C=0.80
Parks, and other permanent open space……………………………………C=0.20
In lieu of more detailed analysis, the above values shall be used to determine the
runoff from onsite contributing areas. If the designer wishes to present a more
detailed analysis the following coefficients shall be used in determining the
average overall coefficient.
Paved surface (streets, drives, roofs, etc.)………………………..……….C=0.95
Unpaved bare surfaces………………………………………..…………..C=0.60
Grassed areas (flat-less than two percent)………………………….…….C=0.20
Grassed areas (average between two and ten percent)…………..………..C=0.30
Grassed areas (steep-more than ten percent)……………………..……….C=0.40
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(9)

Intensity or rainfall. All subdivision and site plan drainage collection systems
shall be designed for a ten year frequency rainfall, or if the above results in a
conduit size at least equivalent to a 27 inch reinforced concrete pipe then a 25
year frequency rainfall shall be used or if the above results in a conduit size at
least equivalent to a 54 inch reinforced concrete pipe then a 50 year frequency
rainfall shall be used using the applicable time of concentration.
Rainfall data shall be taken from the U.S. Department of Commerce Technical
Paper No. 25 “Rainfall Intensity-Duration-Frequency Curves” using the Atlantic
City weather station data. Stream relocations, bridges, box culverts, pipes over 72
inches in diameter and other critical waterways, as determined by the Board
Engineer, shall be designed for a 100 year frequency rainfall. In all cases, grading
should be arranged so that flood damage to buildings and parked motor vehicles
can be eliminated.
Detention, retention and recharge facilities are required for certain projects and
shall be designed in accordance with the provisions set forth in this chapter.

(10)

Coefficient of roughness. The following coefficient of roughness shall be used in
the Manning Formula to determine pipe capacity:
Concrete pipe……………………………………………………………….C=.013
Concrete pipe box culverts…………………………………………………C=.015
Corrugated metal pipe/pipe arch 2-2/3 x ½ Corr…………………………..C=.024
Corrugated metal pipe 3 x 1 Corr………………………………………….C=.026
Corrugated metal pipe/pipe arch (fully paved)…………………………….C=.015
Corrugated metal pipe arch (paved invert)………………………………...C=.019
The following minimum values shall be used for open channels:
Concrete lined………………………………………………………………C=.015
Earth channels………………………………………………………………C=.025
Natural channels………………………………………………………C=.030-.050

(11)

Velocity restrictions. In general, velocities in closed conduits at design flow
should be at least two and one half feet per second but not more than that velocity
which will cause erosion damage to the conduit. In general, velocities in open
channels at design flow shall not be less than five-tenths foot per second and not
greater than that velocity which will begin to cause erosion or scouring the
channel. For unlined earth channels, the maximum velocity allowed will be two
feet per second. For other channels sufficient design data and soil tests to
determine the character of the channel shall be made by the subdivider and shall
be made available to the Board at the time of drainage review. At the transitions
between closed conduits and open channels or different types of open channels,
suitable provisions must be made to accommodate the velocity transitions. These
provisions may include rip rapping, gabions, lining, aprons, chutes and checks or
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others, all suitable detailed and approved. For all open channel flows tailwater
depth and velocity calculations shall be submitted.
(12)

Drainage structures. All drainage structures including manholes, inlets, headwalls
and section and box culverts shall conform to the current details of the New
Jersey Department of Transportation. Unless approved otherwise by the board
engineer, all curb inlets shall be standard type “B” with curb piece heights equal
to the exposed curb face of the adjacent curb plus two inches. All lawn inlets
shall be standard type “E.” When the pipe size is such as to require a larger
structure, standard type “B1” or “B2,” “E1” or “E2” shall be used. If still larger
sizes are required, they shall be specifically detailed using standard frames and
grates.

(13)

Inlet capacity. The maximum collecting capacity of an inlet shall be: five cubic
feet per second for Type “b” inlets and two cubic feet per second for Type “E”
inlets, and in addition to gutter flow shall also be limited to provide a maximum
gutter flow surface width of eight feet.

(14)

Inlet location and spacing. Inlets shall be located as follows: At all street low
points; in all gutters spaced to insure that the runoff to each inlet does not exceed
the collecting capacity as previously established; in yards and swales as required
and as required at intersections to eliminate rocker gutters. In no event shall inlets
be placed more than 600 feet apart.

(15)

Alignment. Curved alignments shall not be permitted.
constructed on a tangent alignment.

(16)

End section. All discharge pipes shall terminates with an end section which may
be: precast flared concrete; flared corrugated metal; straight cast in place concrete
or cast in place concrete with flared wingwalls. The final determination as to type
of end treatment shall be subject to approval of the Board Engineer.

(17)

Offsite drainage. All drainage systems shall terminate in an existing permanent
natural body of water, drainage course, or as otherwise determined and approved
by the Board Engineer.

(18)

Open channels. Generally, unlined open channel cross section shall have side
slopes not steeper than four to one for channel depths of two feet or less and not
steeper than six to one for channel depths or more than two feet. Lined open
channel sides slopes shall not be steeper than two to one. The bottom of all
unlined channels and the channel side slopes to at least the design flow level will
be sodded with suitable course grass sod. All unlined open channel side slopes
above the design minimum flow level will be topsoiled and seeded or otherwise
suitable stabilized in accordance with an approval soil disturbance permit. All
unlined open channels which can be expected to have base flow of five cubic feet
per second or more for at least two out of every 12 months will be provided with a
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All pipes shall be

low flow channel using gabions, rip-rap, lining, one third pipe section or other
arrangements approved as part of the final plat submission.
(19)

N.J.D.E.P. jurisdiction. All drainage facilities carrying runoff from tributary areas
larger than one half square miles or located within a flood plain must have the
approval of the N.J. Division of Water Policy and Supply. All encroachments of
natural waterways must be referred to the N.J. Division of Water Policy and
Supply for approval in accordance with statute. The State may retain jurisdiction,
in which case a permit will be necessary as set forth, or may refer the matter to the
County Engineer for review.

(20)

Nonpipe culverts. All nonpipe culverts shall be designed for AASHO H20-44
loading. All culverts of any type shall be carried to the roadway right-of-way and
shall terminate with headwalls or other approved end treatment. All conduits
terminating or beginning in open channels shall be provided with headwalls or
other appropriate end treatment.

(21)

Guiderails. Guiderails and/or railings shall be placed at all drainage structures
where the interests of pedestrians or vehicular safety would dictate. The Board
may require that any open channel other than naturally occurring streams be
fenced within 48 inch high chain link fencing if the banks of the channel are
steeper than one foot vertical for every four feet horizontal and either the total
depth of the channel exceeds four feet or the channel would be expected to have a
depth of flow greater than two feet more often than once every ten years. For
maintenance purposes, gates may be required by the Board at specified intervals.

(22)

General drainage requirements.

(23)

All development applications must be accompanied by the drainage area map and
drainage calculations. No drainage pipe or easement shall be permitted within 25
feet of any existing or proposed individual sewerage disposal system. At least
one foot and zero inches of minimum cover over the top of the pipe at all times,
including during construction, must be provided.
(a)
Subject to review and approval by the Board, the design of a subdivision
may be modified to take advantage of the natural drainage features of the
land. In such review the Board will use the following criteria:
[1]
The utilization of the natural drainage system to the extent
possible.
[2]
The maintenance of the natural drainage system as much as
possible in its unimproved state.
[3]
When drainage channels are required, wide shallow swales with
natural vegetation will be preferred to other sections.
[4]
The construction of flow-retarding devices, detention areas and
recharge berms to minimize runoff value increases.
[5]
Maintenance of base flow in streams, reservoirs and ponds.
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[6]

(24)

The reinforcement, improvement and/or extension of the natural
drainage system to such extent as is necessary to eliminate
flooding and excess maintenance requirements.
(b)
All developments or portions of total schemes of development which,
based upon the preliminary plat submission, total 15 or more acres will be
expected, to the extent that the Board considers possible, to limit the total
stormwater runoff from the site after development to not more than the
runoff from the site in its undeveloped state. The utilization of the
provisions of this subsection to limit such runoff is encouraged. However,
the Board may require the use of reasonable artificial methods of detention
and/or recharge if it determines that natural provisions are not feasible.
[1]
The Board may waive the provisions of this subsection if the
nature of the development, the character of adjacent previously
developed areas or other factors make the utilization of natural
drainage features or runoff limiting devices inadvisable or
impractical.
[2]
When a subdivider or the Engineer determines that it will be
necessary to utilize design standards in addition to or other than
those minimum requirements established herein, the Engineer is
advised to consult with the Board Engineer prior to beginning the
detailed design for review and approval of the proposed design
standards. Standards utilized should generally be nationally
recognized and in common use in this area.
[3]
When the Board and/or Board Engineer finds it necessary, they
may waive any or all of the requirements established herein and
may require additional information, in accordance with N.J.S.A.
40:55D-51.
[4]
The Township shall ascertain, in each drainage instance, the
drainage area of which the specific subdivision is a part, and
apportion the fair costs of adequate drainage for the whole
drainage area among landowners who contribute to or who will
contribute to the stormwater runoff if the subdivision is approved.
[5]
Each applicant for a subdivision requiring provisions for overall
drainage of stormwater runoff shall install an adequate drainage
system in the specific subdivision and shall also pay in cash to the
Township the fair cost so apportioned to the specific subdivision
for the ultimate disposal of the stormwater runoff to such ultimate
adequate outlet for final disposal as aforesaid. Each payment made
to the Township shall be held by it in trust until the overall
ultimate disposal system is constructed for the drainage area in
question, at which time the trust funds raised for that drainage area
may be used for such construction in and for that area.
Flood plain regulations. The purposes of the following flood plain regulations
are: (a) to implement the land use rules and regulations promulgated by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection for floodways and the flood
fringe portion of a flood hazard area; (b) to discourage construction and regrading
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in flood hazards areas; (c) to prevent encroachments into flood hazard areas which
would obstruct or constrict the area through which water must pass; and (d) to
prevent pollution of water courses during low or high water periods by preventing
the placing or storing of unsanitary or dangerous substances in the flood hazard
areas.
(a)
The flood hazard design elevation shall be determined on an individual
basis based upon stream encroachment line data from the division of water
resources or, in the absence of that data, the flood elevation based on a 100
year storm frequency. One or the other shall be delineated on the plat. In
addition, the Planning Board Engineer may, upon receipt of the
application and with the consent of the landowner, and at the landowner’s
expense, determine the precise location of a floodway and flood fringe
area by close inspection, field survey or other appropriate method and
cause, if requested the same to be marked on the ground and on the plat,
and notifying the owner, the N.J. Department of Environmental
Protection, Division of Water Resources and the approving authority. The
assistance of the United States Department of Agriculture, Soil
Conservation Service, U.S. Corps of Engineers, and the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Water Resources
may be sought to aid in delineating the flood hazard design elevation
except that where State or Federal agencies shall subsequently publish any
reports which delineate the flood hazard design elevation of a water
course, the report shall be the officially delineated flood hazard area as if
the report were published in this chapter.
(b)
Any lot containing a floodway portion of a drainage course and on which
it is proposed to regrade and/or construct an improvement shall not be
permitted unless the proposed use is permitted by this chapter, plat
approval has been granted, and a floodway permit has been issued by the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Water
Resources where required by state regulations.
(c)
Any lot containing a flood fringe portion of the flood hazard area an on
which it is proposed to regrade and/or construct an improvement shall not
be permitted unless the proposed use is permitted by this chapter and until
plat approval has been granted.
(d)
The procedure for reviewing any proposed regrading and/or construction
shall be the same as set forth for plat review. No application shall be
approved and no permit granted until all zoning violations have either
been corrected or a variance granted.
(e)
Regulation of the flood fringe portion of the flood hazard area shall be
consistent in the approving the authority’s determination with the criteria
and standards promulgated by the N.J. Department of Environmental
Protection governing the flood fringe area.
(f)
The applicant shall submit maps, reports, and other appropriate documents
permitting the approving authority to evaluate whether the proposal has an
inherent low flood damage potential; does not obstruct flood flows or
increase flood heights and/or velocities; does not affect adversely the
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(g)

§ 15-12.13.

water carrying capacity of any delineated floodway and/or channel; does
not increase local run-off and erosion; does not unduly stress the natural
environment of the flood plain or degrade the quality of surface water or
the quality and quantity of ground waters; does not require channel
modification or relocation; does not require fill or the erection of
structures; does not include the storage of equipment and materials.
Where a development is traversed by a watercourse, surface or
underground drainageway or drainage system, channel or stream, there
shall be provided and dedicated a drainage right-of-way easement to the
municipality conforming substantially with the lines of such watercourse,
and such further width or construction, or both, as will be adequate to
accommodate expected storm water run-off in the future based upon
reasonable growth potential in the municipality. The minimum width of
easement for channel sections shall be the maximum design top width of
the channel section segment plus 20 feet rounded to the next highest fivefoot increment. However, if the floodway is not ascertainable for a stream
or open channel, the width of drainage easement shall extend 50 feet
beyond the top of bank on both sides of the drainage course.

Township acceptance of stormwater management system.

An applicant shall be required to dedicate proposed stormwater management systems to the
Township and shall enter into an agreement with the Township to that end. Such agreement
shall be a condition of final approval and shall be fully executed prior to release of performance
guarantees, and acceptance of the stormwater management agreement shall require payment of
the fee set forth in Section 15-12.14. in consideration of the Township assuming all future
maintenance of the stormwater management facilities. The form of agreement shall be approved
by the Township Attorney. The agreement, upon execution, shall be recorded by the applicant in
the Office of the County Clerk. The applicant shall thereafter file a copy of the recorded
agreement with the Township. Upon certification by the Township Engineer that the
performance guarantee for the project may be released, acceptance of the stormwater
management facilities by the Township shall be specifically stated in the resolution authorizing
the guarantee release. The Township shall retain the cash portion of the guarantee a sum equal to
the maintenance fee approved as to amount by the Township Engineer in accordance with the
formula in this chapter. In the event that the cash portion of the guarantee is less than the
required maintenance fee, the developer shall post the deficit in cash. Any interim performance
guarantee reductions authorized by the Township shall not be construed to mean that all or any
part of the stormwater management system has been accepted by the Township nor shall any
such interim reduction reduce the cash portion of the guarantee to an amount less than the
required maintenance fee. It shall be the applicant’s responsibility to maintain the stormwater
management system during construction.
§ 15-12.14.
A.

Stormwater management maintenance fee.

For purposes of this section, the calculation of the maintenance fee will be based on the
type of stormwater management system which is to serve the development, that is, a
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surface system, such as a detention or retention basin and subsurface infiltration system
or a combination of the above. The fee shall be determined as follows:
(1)
Surface stormwater management systems (detention or retention basins). The
amount of the maintenance fee shall be the annual maintenance cost per acre
multiplied by the twenty-five year maintenance period multiplied by the
maintenance area in acres. The maintenance area of the stormwater management
basin shall be defined to be the area included within a line drawn around the top
of the bank of the basin, plus an additional 25 feet outward from the top of the
bank. The annual maintenance cost per acre shall be $1,281.25. The minimum
contribution regardless of the size of the basin, will be $12,500.00. [Amended
10/8/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-29]
(2)
Surface infiltration system. The amount of the maintenance fee shall be
determined as follows: $1.25 per linear foot of the infiltration system per year for
maintenance multiplied by a twenty-five year period, plus twice the cost of the
subsurface infiltration system (not including structures). The replacement cost
shall be the amount of the performance guaranties for the subsurface infiltration
system, plus the amount of $34.50 per linear foot for road repair for any portion
of the roadway disturbed by such replacement determined by the Township
Engineer. The minimum fee, regardless of the length of infiltration system, shall
be $12,500.00. [Amended 10/8/2005 by Ord. No. 2005-29]
(3)
Combination systems. The required fee shall be based on a combined total of the
above.
§ 15-12.15.

Driveways

A.

Traffic circulation. The site plan shall provide a safe and efficient circulation system for
the movement of vehicles and pedestrians off the site and on the tract.

B.

Access driveways.
(1)
All entrance and exit driveways shall be located so as to afford maximum safety
and minimum disruption of traffic on the street.
(2)
The dimensions of entrance and exit driveways and internal roads shall be
adequate to accommodate the volume and character of vehicles anticipated to be
using the site. The required dimensions for driveways and interior roads shall be
as follows:
(a)
Twelve (12) feet minimum for one-way operation.
(b)
Twenty-four (24) feet minimum for two-way operation.
(c)
Twenty-eight (28) feet minimum for fire lanes.
(3)
Driveways serving a development having fifty (50) or fewer parking spaces may
use a one-and-one-half-inch-high depressed curb and concrete apron driveway
and concrete walk. Those having more than fifty (50) parking spaces, however,
shall use curb returns of not less than ten (10) feet minimum nor twenty (20) feet
maximum in radius, except as otherwise directed by the New Jersey Department
of Transportation.
(4)
Any vertical curve on a driveway shall be flat enough to prevent the dragging of
any vehicle undercarriage.
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)
(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

§ 15-12.16.
A.

Driveway grades shall adhere to the following: three-fourths percent (3/4%)
minimum to ten percent (10%) maximum. A maximum slope of two percent (2%)
for the first twenty (20) feet from the street line shall be maintained.
Curb cuts to a public street shall not be closer than twenty-five (25) feet to the
point of curvature or point of tangent of the corner radius curb of an intersecting
street, or, if required parking spaces exceed one hundred (100), then the driveway
curb cuts shall not be closer than one hundred (100) feet to the point of curvature
or point of tangent of the corner radius of the intersecting street.
The number of permitted driveways provided from a site shall be related to the
type of street and traffic volume thereon and the number and location of other
access points therefrom.
Driveway pavement shall extend to the paved portion of the street with which it
connects and shall be constructed with a minimum of two (2) inches of stabilized
base course and one and one-half (11/2) inches of FABC surface course or an
approved equal.
Driveways are to be curbed on both sides.
Within all residential zones within the Township, with exception of the R-50
Zone, the minimum side yard setback for a driveway shall be:
(a)
Five (5) feet where the garage doors front a public street or where the
garage is detached from the principal structure; or
(b)
Three (3) feet where the garage doors do not front a public street (i.e., side
load garage).
All pavement area shall be constructed with six (6) inches of Type 2, Class A or
B, gravel subbase, in addition to bituminous stabilized base course and FABC
surface course as specified, or an approved equal.
In parking lots having a capacity of more than one hundred (100) cars, a main
access drive shall be provided from points of ingress and egress. No parking shall
be permitted on the main access drive, nor shall it serve as an access aisle to
adjacent parking spaces.
All access drives shall provide a minimum outside turning radius of thirty (30)
feet unless as a fire lane, in which case they shall provide a minimum outside
turning radius of fifty (50) feet.
The maximum width of a driveway depression for a two-car capacity driveway
shall be twenty-three (23) feet.
Off-street parking and loading areas.

Design requirements.
(1)
The number and size of all parking and loading spaces shall meet the
requirements of this section.
(2)
Any off-street loading spaces shall have a minimum height clearance of fifteen
(15) feet and be designed in accordance with the following criteria:
Loading Space Apron/Aisle Length
Length
Width
(90°)
(60°)
(feet)
(feet)
(feet)
(feet)
60
10
72
66
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)
(11)

60
12
62
57
60
14
60
54
Ingress to and egress from a parking or loading area shall be paved and shall
include turning areas to assure ease of mobility, ample clearance and the safety of
vehicles and pedestrians.
Parking areas serving light-duty vehicles shall be constructed with a minimum of
two (2) inches of stabilized base course and one and one-half (11/2) inches of
FABC surface course, or an approved equal, and shall be sufficiently drained so
as to prevent an accumulation of water on the site.
All pavement areas shall be constructed with six-inch-thick Type 2, Class A or B,
gravel subbase, in addition to the bituminous stabilized base course and FABC
surface course as specified.
A parking area shall be illuminated if used after sunset, and such illumination
shall provide a minimum of five tenths (0.5) lumen per square foot throughout the
area and be shielded from adjoining streets or properties. The location of the
parking lot light structure shall be in accordance with the requirements of § 1512.16.
Off-street parking and loading areas shall be designed to prevent the maneuvering
of vehicles into or out of parking or loading spaces within any portion of any
street.
(a)
The plan shall include both inside curve radius and outside curve radius
for all curves on the site. This is to include the entrances to and exits from
fire lanes, loading areas, parking aisles and all entrances and exits from the
site. The minimum curve radius shall meet the requirements as outlined in
the Design Vehicles and Minimum Turning Path Chart.
Parking dimensions shall meet the following standards:
(a)
Each dead-storage bay of an off-street parking space may be perpendicular
with the aisle, parallel with the aisle or at any angle between sixty degrees
(60°) and ninety degrees (90°).
(b)
No angle parking layout shall be permitted with an angle less than sixty
degrees (60°). The following are minimum stall and aisle dimensions:
Type
Aisle Width Stall Dimensions
(feet)
(feet)
90-degree parking
24
9 x 18
60-degree parking
18
9 x 18
Parallel parking
1-way operation
12
9 x 22
2-way operation
24
9 x 22
Parking or loading space stripes shall be four (4) inches wide using white
reflective paint. Hatch lines shall be on an angle of forty-five degrees (45°) and
shall consist of stripes four (4) inches wide using yellow reflective paint two (2)
feet on center.
All parking and loading areas are to be curbed.
No paved area shall be closer to any property line than fifteen (15) feet, unless
otherwise permitted herein.
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(12)
(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

The maximum grade permitted in parking areas shall be six percent (6%); the
minimum grade permitted in parking areas shall be three-fourths percent (3/4%).
Location of parking. Where parking is permitted between the front building line
and the street line, a safety island or raised median separating the public street
from the parking area shall be provided for intermediate and large parking in
accordance with the following minimum requirements:
(a)
The width of the safety island shall be that width between the proposed
street curbline and a point five (5) feet inside the property line. When this
width is less than twenty-five (25) feet, the parking area shall be reduced
to provide a minimum width for the safety island of fifteen (15) feet. All
required tree and shrub plantings shall be planted on the on-site portion of
the safety island, with the exception of streetscape plantings as required
herein.
(b)
Safety islands shall be raised a minimum of six (6) inches above the
adjacent parking area.
(c)
Safety islands shall be topsoiled and seeded or otherwise landscaped as
required by § 15-11.8.
Small parking areas. Parking lots having ten (10) or fewer spaces shall comply
with all applicable requirements of this chapter and shall also be bordered by a
fifteen-foot unbroken, landscaped strip along side property lines from the street
line to the rear lot line, unless the Board, for good cause, shall waive such
requirements; provided, however, that for parking lots having ten (10) or fewer
spaces, only a two-inch compacted thickness bituminous concrete FABC surface
course on six-inch compacted gravel base course will be required.
Intermediate-size parking areas. Parking areas having more than ten (10) spaces
but fewer than one hundred one (101) spaces shall be designed to fulfill the
following minimum requirements:
(a)
A safety island or raised median shall be provided as herein described.
(b)
Not more than one (1) two-way access driveway or two (2) one-way
access driveways shall be provided on any one (1) street unless approval
otherwise is obtained from the body, agency or official having jurisdiction
over the plan.
(c)
Design of the parking area shall include planting islands, which shall be a
minimum of ten percent (10%) of the total parking area. These islands
shall include planting as required by §15-11.8. Parking bays shall be
separated from access or circulation drives by a planting island (of tenfoot minimum width) or area for the full width of a bay at the ends of
rows.
Large parking areas. Parking lots which have a capacity for parking more than
one hundred (100) vehicles shall incorporate the following minimum design
standards:
(a)
No parking stalls, which shall require the use of the entrance and exit
driveways as access aisles, shall be permitted.
(b)
All access driveways located along one-way streets or divided highways
shall be separate on-way driveways. The driveways shall be located so
that vehicles enter the parking area at the beginning of the property and
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(17)

(18)

exit at the far end of the property, unless other considerations, such as
median openings, dictate otherwise.
(c)
All directional (one-way) driveways shall be marked by appropriate signs
facing all peripheral service roads serving the property as well as the
parking area.
(d)
No driveway shall be located less than thirty (30) feet from the existing
drive.
(e)
The design of the parking area shall include planting islands, which shall
be a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the total parking area. These islands
shall include planting as required by §15-11.8. Parking bays shall be
separated from access or circulation drives by a planting island (of tenfoot minimum width) or area for the full width of a bay at the ends of
rows. The parking lot shall, where possible, be subdivided into modular
parking bays or lots of not greater than fifty (50) spaces each. These
modules shall be separated by a landscape island of a minimum ten-foot
width. When appropriate, pedestrian walkways shall be provided on these
islands. A single line or row within a bay should be no more than twenty
(20) spaces in length.
(f)
The parking area shall contain location markers clearly visible from all
areas of the parking lot Location markers shall be placed, at a minimum, at
one (1) marker per twenty-five (25) parking stalls.
Intermediate and large parking areas shall be designed so as to provide for a Fire
Zone adjacent to the building(s). Parking shall not be permitted in a Fire Zone.
Fire Zones shall be at least twenty (20) feet in width and may be used for on-site
traffic circulation but shall have a turning radius of fifty (50) feet at any entrance
and exit of the site. These zones shall be labeled "Fire Zones, No Stopping or
Standing."
Parking for the handicapped.
(a)
Parking spaces for the handicapped shall be located to provide convenient
access to building entrances by way of depressed curbs and ramps in
accordance with state regulations. All handicapped spaces shall comply
with state design standards. The number of spaces to be provided shall be
determined by the following table:
Total Parking in Lot Required Minimum Number of Accessible Spaces
1 to 25
1
26 to 50
2
51 to 75
3
76 to 100
4
101 to 150
5
151 to 200
6
201 to 300
7
301 to 400
8
401 to 500
9
501 to 1,000
2% of total
1,001 and over
20, plus 1 for each 100 over 1,000
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[1]

(b)

(c)

(d)

One (1) in every eight (8) accessible spaces, but not less than one
(1), shall be served by an access aisle ninety-six (96) inches wide
minimum and shall be designated "Van-Accessible" as required by
Subsection A.(18)(e). The vertical clearance at such spaces shall
comply with Subsection A.(18)(f). All such spaces may be
grouped on one (1) level of a parking structure.
[2]
If Passenger Loading Zones are provided, then at least one (1)
Passenger Loading Zone shall comply with Subsection A.(18)(g).
[3]
At facilities providing medical care and other services for persons
with mobility impairments, parking spaces complying with
Subsection A.(18)(b) through (g) shall be provided in accordance
with Subsection A.(18)(a), except as follows:
[a]
Outpatient units and facilities: ten percent (10%) of the
total number of parking spaces provided serving each such
outpatient unit or facility.
[b]
Units and facilities that specialize in treatment or services
for persons with mobility impairments: twenty percent
(20%) of the total number of parking spaces provided
serving each such unit or facility.
[4]
Valet parking. Valet parking facilities shall provide a Passenger
Loading Zone complying with Subsection A.(18)(g) located on an
accessible route to the entrance of the facility. Subsections
A.(18)(a), (a)[1] and (a)[3] in this section do not apply to valet
parking facilities.
Minimum number.
Parking spaces required to be accessible by
Subsection A.(18)(a) shall comply with Subsection A.(18)(c) through (f).
Passenger Loading Zones required to be accessible by Subsection
A.(18)(a) shall comply with Subsection A.(18)(f) and (g).
Location. Accessible parking spaces serving a particular building shall be
located on the shortest accessible route of travel from adjacent parking to
an accessible entrance. In parking facilities that do not serve a particular
building, accessible parking shall be located on the shortest accessible
route of travel to an accessible pedestrian entrance of the parking facility.
In buildings with multiple accessible entrances with adjacent parking,
accessible parking spaces shall be dispersed and located closest to the
accessible entrances.
Parking spaces. Accessible parking spaces shall be at least eight (8) feet
wide. Parking access aisles shall be part of an accessible route to the
building or facility entrance and shall comply with accessible route
requirements of the Barrier Free Subcode of the New Jersey Uniform
Construction Code (UCC). Two (2) accessible parking spaces may share a
common aisle. Parked vehicle overhangs shall not reduce the clear width
of an accessible route. Parking spaces and access aisles shall be level with
surface slopes not exceeding one to fifty (1:50) [two percent (2%)] in all
directions.
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(e)

(19)

(20)

Signage. Accessible parking spaces shall be designated as reserved by a
sign showing the symbol of accessibility. Spaces complying with
Subsection A.(18)(a) shall have an additional sign "Van-Accessible"
mounted below the symbol of accessibility. Such signs shall be located so
they cannot be obscured by a vehicle parking in the space.
(f)
Vertical clearance. A minimum vertical clearance of nine and five-tenths
(9.5) feet shall be provided at accessible Passenger Loading Zones and
along at least one (1) vehicle access route to such areas from site
entrance(s) and exit(s). At parking spaces complying with Subsection
A.(18)(a), a minimum vertical clearance of ninety-eight (98) inches at the
parking space and along at least one (1) vehicle access route to such
spaces from site entrance(s) and exit(s) shall be provided.
(g)
Passenger Loading Zones. Passenger Loading Zones shall provide an
access aisle at least five (5) feet wide and twenty (20) feet long adjacent
and parallel to the vehicle pull-up space. If there are curbs between the
access aisle and the vehicle pull-up space, then a curb ramp complying
with the New Jersey UCC shall be provided. Vehicle standing spaces and
access aisles shall be level with surface slopes not exceeding one to fifty
(1:50) [two percent (2%)] in all directions.
Landscaping. Landscaping in parking and loading areas shall be shown on the
landscaping plan. Trees shall be staggered and/or spaced so as not to interfere
with driver vision and have branches no lower than six (6) feet. All areas between
the parking area and the building shall be landscaped.
Minimum parking requirements shall be as follows:
(a)
Automotive repair garage or body shop: four (4) parking spaces per each
bay.
(b)
Automotive sales and service: one (1) parking space for each four hundred
(400) square feet of gross floor area shall be provided for customer and
employee parking. These areas shall be in addition to areas utilized for
display and storage of vehicles. Site plans shall specify which parking
spaces are designated for customers, employees, display and storage.
(c)
Automotive service station:
[1]
Gas only: four (4) parking spaces.
[2]
Gas and convenience store: six (6) parking spaces.
[3]
Gas, convenience store and service bays: ten (10) parking spaces.
[4]
Gas, convenience store and car wash: eight (8) parking spaces.
(d)
Banks: three (3) parking spaces per one thousand (1,000) square feet of
gross floor area.
(e)
Bar: fifteen (15) parking spaces per one thousand (1,000) square feet of
gross floor area or five-tenths (0.5) parking space per seat.
(f)
Barber and beauty shop: three (3) parking spaces for each beautician chair
or two (2) parking spaces for each barber chair (if known), but not fewer
than one (1) parking space per two hundred (200) square feet of gross
floor area.
(g)
Car washes: one (1) parking space per employee, plus off-street storage
(stacking) space equal to at least ten (10) spaces per washing lane. For
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(h)
(i)

(j)

(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)

(p)
(q)
(r)

self-wash or self-service car washes, off-street storage space shall be five
(5) spaces per washing lane.
Church, synagogue, temple or mosque: thirty-three hundredths (0.33)
parking space per seat.
Convalescent home, nursing home or residential health-care facility: one
(1) parking space for each three (3) beds based on its licensed bed
capacity.
Fast-food establishment: one (1) parking space for each seventy-five (75)
square feet of gross floor area. If located within a shopping center, then
one (1) parking space for each one hundred (100) square feet of gross
floor area or:
[1]
Drive-up: three-tenths (0.3) parking space per seat.
[2]
With drive-through: three-tenths (0.3) parking space per seat.
[3]
Without drive-through: five-tenths (0.5) parking space per seat.
Funeral home: five and four-tenths (5.4) parking spaces per one thousand
(1,000) square feet of gross floor area.
Furniture or carpet store: one and two-tenths (1.2) parking spaces per one
thousand (1,000) square feet of gross leasable area.
Hospital: one and eighty-three hundredths (1.83) parking spaces for each
bed, based on its licensed capacity.
Hotel or motel: one (1) parking space per room, plus five-tenths (0.5)
parking space per employee; adjust upward for restaurants.
Industrial uses:
[1]
Assembly operations: one and twenty-five hundredths (1.25)
parking spaces per one thousand (1,000) square feet of gross floor
area.
[2]
Industrial, light: two and one-tenth (2.1) parking spaces per one
thousand (1,000) square feet of gross floor area or one and fivetenths (1.5) parking spaces per employee of largest shift.
[3]
Manufacturing: one and six-tenths (1.6) parking spaces per one
thousand (1,000) square feet of gross floor area or seven-tenths
(0.7) parking spaces per employee of largest shift.
[4]
Research lab: two and five-tenths (2.5) parking spaces per one
thousand (1,000) square feet of gross floor area or one (1) parking
space per employee of largest shift.
[5]
Warehouse/high tech or flex space: sixty-six hundredths (0.66)
parking space per one thousand (1,000) square feet of gross floor
area.
Library or museum: three and three-tenths (3.3) parking spaces per one
thousand (1,000) square feet of gross floor area.
Medical center: one (1) parking space for each two hundred fifty (250)
square feet of gross floor area.
Office uses:
[1]
General: three and five-tenths 3.5) parking spaces per one thousand
(1,000) square feet of gross floor area.
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[2]

(21)
(22)

(23)

(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)

Dental or medical: five (5) parking spaces per one thousand
(1,000) square feet of gross floor area.
(s)
Recreational uses:
[1]
Bowling alley: four and five-tenths (4.5) parking spaces per lane.
[2]
Golf course: eight (8) parking spaces per hole.
[3]
Health club: eight and five-tenths (8.5) parking spaces per one
thousand (1,000) square feet of gross floor area.
[4]
Marina: five-tenths (0.5) parking space per boat slip.
[5]
Miniature golf: one and five-tenths (1.5) parking spaces per hole.
[6]
Pool hall/arcade: four (4) parking spaces per one thousand (1,000)
square feet of gross floor area.
[7]
Skating rink: seven (7) parking spaces per one thousand (1,000)
square feet of gross floor area.
[8]
Stadium: twenty-five hundredths (0.25) parking space per seat.
[9]
Swimming pool: twenty-five hundredths (0.25) parking space per
person in pool.
[10] Tennis court: three (3) parking spaces per court.
(t)
Restaurant:
[1]
High turnover: five-tenths (0.5) parking space per seat.
[2]
Lower turnover: three-tenths (0.3) parking space per seat.
Retail store, freestanding: four (4) parking spaces per one thousand (1,000) square
feet of gross leasable area.
Schools.
(a)
Nursery, elementary or intermediate: one and five-tenths (1.5) parking
spaces per classroom, but not less than one (1) parking space per teacher
and staff.
(b)
High school: twenty-three hundredths (0.23) parking space per student.
(c)
College: sixty-two hundredths (0.62) parking space per student.
Shopping center (includes neighborhood, community, regional and super
regional):
(a)
Under six hundred thousand (600,000) square feet: four (4) parking spaces
per one thousand (1,000) square feet of gross leasable area; adjust upward
for theaters and restaurants.
(b)
Greater than six hundred thousand (600,000) square feet: five (5) parking
spaces per one thousand (1,000) square feet of gross leasable area.
Storage, self: one (1) parking space for each unit, plus one (1) parking space for
each employee.
Supermarket; freestanding: seven (7) parking spaces per one thousand (1,000)
square feet of gross floor area.
Theater: four-tenths (0.4) parking space per seat.
Veterinary clinics or hospitals or animal care facilities: one (1) parking space for
each four hundred (400) square feet of gross floor area.
The parking space required for a use not specifically mentioned herein shall be
the same as required for a use of similar nature, as determined by the Board,
based upon that use enumerated herein which is most similar to the proposed use.
If there is no use enumerated herein having sufficient similarity to the proposed
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B.

use to enable the Board to establish rational parking requirements, the Board may,
in its discretion, direct the applicant to furnish the Board with such data as may be
necessary to enable the Board to establish rational parking requirements.
(29) Off-street parking requirements for residential land uses.
Off-Street Parking Requirements
Residential Use
Spaces
Single-family detached
2-bedroom
1.5
3-bedroom
2.0
4-bedroom
2.5
5-bedroom
3.0
Garden apartment
1-bedroom
1.8
2-bedroom
2.0
3-bedroom
2.1
Townhouse
1-bedroom
1.8
2-bedroom
2.3
3-bedroom
2.4
Mobile home
1-bedroom
1.8
2-bedroom
2.0
(30) Miscellaneous criteria for calculating the amount of parking required. In
computing the number of above-required parking spaces, the following rules shall
govern:
(a)
Where fractional space results, the required number shall be construed to
be the nearest whole number.
(b)
Nothing in the above requirements shall be construed to prevent the joint
use of off-street parking facilities by two (2) or more uses, provided that
the total of such spaces shall not be fewer than the sum of the
requirements for various individual uses computed separately by the above
requirements.
(c)
All required parking facilities shall be located on the same lot or parcel as
the structure or use they shall serve. In the case of nonresidential uses,
parking facilities may be provided on other lots or parcels but shall not be
greater than three hundred (300) feet from the structure or use they shall
serve.
(d)
Where special traffic problems exist, the Planning Board may require a
special survey of conditions, at the applicant's cost, and require the
location of entrances and exits in the parking lot to be altered to minimize
congestion and hazard.
Minimum loading requirements. Adequate off-street loading and maneuvering space
shall be provided for every retail or wholesale commercial and/or industrial use. The
following standards shall be applied:
(1)
Required number of off-street loading spaces:
(a)
Schools: one (1) loading space.
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(b)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

Hospitals with gross floor area:
[1]
Under ten thousand (10,000) square feet: one (1) loading space.
[2]
From ten thousand (10,000) to thirty thousand (30,000) square feet
of gross floor area: two (2) loading spaces.
(c)
Funeral homes: one (1) loading space.
(d)
Office, hotel, retail service, wholesale, warehouse, manufacturing or
processing or repairing uses with a gross floor area:
[1]
Under ten thousand (10,000) square feet: one (1) loading space
required.
[2]
From ten thousand (10,000) to twenty-five thousand (25,000)
square feet of gross floor area: two (2) loading spaces.
[3]
From twenty-five thousand one (25,001) to sixty thousand (60,000)
square feet of gross floor area: three (3) loading spaces.
[4]
From sixty thousand one (60,001) to one hundred thousand
(100,000) square feet of gross floor area: four (4) loading spaces.
(e)
Off-street loading facilities for separate uses may be provided jointly if the
total number of spaces so provided is not less than the sum of the separate
requirements for each use, and provided that all regulations governing the
location of accessory spaces in relation to the use served are adhered to
and that no accessory space or portion thereof shall serve as a required
space for more than one (1) use.
There shall be a minimum of one (1) trash/refuse enclosure and collection
location, separate from any parking or loading area and located in a separate
enclosure area. The refuse collection or enclosure area shall be totally enclosed
and screened from view in accordance with the requirements in §15-11.18,
screening of refuse area. The refuse enclosure area may be located adjacent or
within the general loading area(s), provided that containers or enclosures in no
way interfere with or restrict loading and unloading.
Where any use is located on a tract of at least fifty (50) acres and no portion of a
loading area, including maneuvering areas, is closer than two hundred (200) feet
to any property line and where the length of the driveway connecting the loading
area to the street is at least three hundred (300) feet, the number of off-street
loading spaces may be less than the number required by the schedule above,
provided that the applicant, as part of the site plan, shall document to the
approving authority how the number of spaces to be provided will be adequate to
meet the needs of the specific use proposed
Access to truck standing, loading and unloading areas may be provided directly
from a public street or alley or from any right-of-way that will not interfere with
public convenience and will permit orderly and safe movement of truck vehicles.
Unless otherwise permitted, Fire Zones shall not be used as standing, loading or
unloading areas.
Loading areas, as required under this section, shall be provided in addition to offstreet parking spaces and shall not be considered as supplying off-street parking
spaces.
No off-street loading or unloading area shall be permitted in any required front
yard area.
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C.

Location of parking and loading areas.
(1)
Loading spaces shall be located on the same lot as the use being served, may abut
the served rather than requiring a setback from the building and shall be located to
directly serve the building for which the space is being provided. Loading spaces
shall be located at least twenty (20) feet from any building being served. No offstreet parking or loading space shall have direct access from a street.
(2)
No loading and parking spaces shall be located in any required buffer area.
(3)
No parking shall be permitted in fire lanes, streets, driveways, aisles, sidewalks or
turning areas.
(4)
Off-street loading spaces shall have fifteen (15) feet of vertical clearance and be
designed in accordance with the following criteria:
Loading Space
Apron/Aisle Length
Length
Width
(90°)
(60°)
(feet)
(feet)
(feet)
(feet)
60
10
72
66
60
12
62
57
60
14
60
54

§ 15-12.17.

Fences.

A.

A "fence" or "fencing" shall be defined as any wood, masonry, metal or aluminum
structure(s) or any wall or hedges constructed on the front, side or rear yard and
designated to shield, screen or protect a lot(s) or a portion of a lot(s).

B.

General requirements.
(1)
All fences hereinafter erected, rebuilt, renovated and maintained in any residential
district in the Township shall be subject to the following rules, requirements and
regulations:
(a)
On any lot in any residential district, no fence, wall or hedge shall be
erected, built, renovated or maintained so that said fence, wall or hedge
shall exceed six (6) feet in height. See-through fencing may be
constructed to a maximum height of six (6) feet in accordance with all
other provisions contained herein.
(b)
The height of all fences, walls and hedges shall be measured from the
ground elevation or finished grade a vertical distance of six (6) feet.
(c)
"See-through fencing" shall be defined as any fence or fencing having a
consistent density of not greater than fifty percent (50%) for all fences,
living fences and hedges.
(d)
Fences on lagoon properties shall be of a see-through type or variety for a
minimum of fifteen (15) feet from any bulkhead or rear property line
along the side line or side yard of any residential lot so as not to obstruct
the view of the lagoon. The entire rear line or rear yard fence shall also be
of a see-through type or variety. All living fences and hedges shall adhere
to the above-stated fifteen-foot side-line regulations and shall not be
constructed in a continuous non-see-through manner.
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(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)
(l)

All fences shall be constructed with the face or finished side away from
the structural side toward the interior of the lot(s) on which they are
erected.
Fences which are painted or stained shall be of one (1) harmonious color
throughout each individual lot(s) and blend with the character of the
surrounding neighborhood.
No fence shall be constructed with barbed wire or electrified or topped
with spikes, sharp points or any other dangerous object(s) which may be
hazardous to persons or animals.
Living fences, hedges or screen plantings shall be planted no closer than
six (6) inches to a property line and shall be maintained in a neatly
trimmed and aesthetically pleasing condition.
Fences shall not be erected on a property line without the approval, in
writing, of the adjoining property owners. All fences shall be erected a
minimum of six (6) inches from the property line on which they will be
located.
Fences shall be erected in a proper manner so as to permit the free flow of
natural drainage and prohibit the blocking, obstruction, damming and/or
ponding of surface water on the lot on which they are erected and on all
contiguous and adjoining properties.
No fence, wall or hedge shall be used as a side of a shed, building or
accessory structure.
No fence, wall or hedge shall encroach upon any public right-of-way,
public easement or other private property(s) other than the lot(s) which it
is intended to serve.

C.

A fence permit shall be required and shall be issued, in conformance with these rules,
regulations and requirements, by the Township Building Department for all fences,
except living fences, erected in the Township.

D.

Clear sight triangles shall be provided at all street intersections. Within such triangles, no
vision-obstructing objects shall be permitted which exceed the height of thirty (30) inches
above the elevation of the existing street. This restriction shall not prohibit the
construction of see-through-type fences at the height limitation prescribed above.

E.

All fences placed in the front yard of a residential area shall be at least fifty percent
(50%) of an open, see-through variety.

§ 15-12.18.

Groundwater quality protection: best management practices.

The following principals, measures and guidelines shall be utilized, to the maximum extent
practicable, to minimize the impact of development and/or activities on the quality of the
township's groundwater resources and to limit the risk of contamination of the Township's
potable water supply:
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A.

All commercial and residential development shall minimize impervious coverage and
maximize the amount of natural unoccupied open space.

B.

The preservation of naturally vegetated areas and landscaped areas utilizing native plant
material requiring minimal fertilization and pesticide and herbicide application are
encouraged.

C.

Storage of hazardous materials shall, except as otherwise regulated by State or Federal
regulation, allow access for physical inspection and monitoring and shall utilize the best
available technology to provide for automatic and immediate alarm or detection of
releases.

D.

Users of hazardous materials shall have a plan to detect and control hazardous material
leaks and spills, including but not limited to inspections, notification procedures and
emergency containment and cleanup procedure.

§ 15-12.19.

Lighting.

A.

All exterior lighting shall be designed to provide a minimum lighting intensity of fivetenths (0.5) lumen per square foot. Lighting shall be of a soft or glare-free type such as
sodium vapor lights, and shall not cast an illumination color which shall be distractive,
obliterate or obscure the view, be ultraviolet, strobic, pulsating, flashing or of any
unnatural kind or create a public nuisance, discomfort or hazard.

B.

All exterior lighting fixtures shall be designed, manufactured, installed and aimed in such
manner as to shield glare from reflecting onto adjacent streets, properties, residences or
public areas.

C.

All lighting fixtures shall conform with all applicable requirements of the BOCA Basic
Energy Conservation Code and the Lighting Power Budget Determination Procedure,
EMS-1, of the Illuminating Engineer's Society.

D.

All site plans or other development plans proposing the use of exterior lighting, either
freestanding or building-mounted, shall include complete data regarding the proposed
exterior illumination, including the proposed direction and location of illumination;
intensity of illumination, as expressed either in horizontal foot-candles or lumens per
square foot; the hours of illumination; detail drawings and specifications of lighting
fixtures, including but not limited to the type of lighting, fixture details, mounting details,
mounting height and lighting isobar patterns; illumination areas as shown on the site
plan; and provisions to shield glare from reflecting onto adjacent thoroughfares and
properties; and, in addition, any additional specific and special detailed data deemed
appropriate for the particular lighting application as required by the Township Engineer,
Construction Code Official, Zoning Officer, Planning Board, Environmental
Commission, Electrical Subcode Official, Police Department, Zoning Board of
Adjustment or other agency.
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E.

The location of the parking lot light structure shall be in accordance with the
requirements of § 15-11.8.
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Appendix 4

TUCKERTON BOROUGH
MASTER PLAN
Redlined/Annotated

Page │ 47

Proposed text revisions
Sustainable & Resilient Coastal Communities Project
August 2017

*Consider adding a "Resiliency" Element
**Consider adding a Capital Improvement Plan Element that details a planned
investment strategy to reduce exposure

Add statements about
- the impact of Superstorm Sandy on the
Borough's land use and development;
- issues the Borough faces associated with
sea-level rise and coastal storms; and
- how the traditional police powers form the
foundation for land use management and
zoning regulation (i.e. protect public health,
safety and welfare).

Tuckerton should re-evaluate
future development scenarios
considering land use mix,
intensity and density to inform
the Master Plan’s Vision
Statement. Consideration
should be given to the
feasibility of redistributing or
creating shore-like amenities
and eco-tourism to inland
areas.

(see suggested revisions on following page)

- Develop a commercial district revitalization program that supports core businesses and helps to
expand a niche market in the recreation and tourism sectors.
- Promote traditional, small town customer service with a seafaring theme.
- Provide small business support in coordination with various development recovery projects.
- Encourage coordinated, distinctive, and attractive development of the borough core.

Add section on Resiliency and list plan objectives.
Acknowledge projected flood risk exposure; outline
mitigation objectives and principles; and identify
who will be responsible for implementation.

Update demographic information with data from the 2010 Census or 2016 ACS

*Add information on development
restraints vis-a-vis exposure to
flooding and coastal storms.

Re-evaluate the areas described as vacant developable
lands to correspond with known flood zones. This will
enable the Borough to identify growth redistribution
opportunities.

Add information to the "Residential" section of Land Use Element above:
As of the 2010 U.S. Census, there were a total of 1,902 housing units in Tuckerton, of which approximately
20% were seasonal units. The majority of houses in the Borough are single-family detached homes, with
small pockets of multi-family dwelling units. Density ranges from 4-8 units per acre.
According to the 2014 “Getting to Resilience” report, a large portion of Tuckerton’s residential properties
are contained in the Tuckerton Beach section of town. The land in this section of town was constructed by
dredging and filling intertidal saltmarsh and converting it to usable land. This method of construction was
banned by federal legislation by the 1970’s but not before expansive areas of wetlands were built upon.
Over time, these built up areas have experienced a slow and steady settling of their sediments due to
compaction resulting in the subsidence of streets and lots. The Borough has elevated roadways that have
become frequented by tidal flooding, but this has created problematic runoff issues as precipitation pours
off the elevated roadway and onto private lots, causing flooding.
Add information to the "Center Designation " section of Land Use Element above:
The Borough is designated as two separate CAFRA planning areas: CAFRA Coastal Environmentally
Sensitive Area (PA5) and CAFRA Coastal Suburban Area (PA2). Approximately 1,140 acres lie within the
Environmentally Sensitive Planning Area and the remaining 1,190 acres lie within the Coastal Suburban
Planning Area. In accordance with the impervious coverage requirements of the CAFRA regulations, 3% of
the Environmentally Sensitive Planning Area or 34.2 acres can be developed with impervious coverages
and 30% of the Suburban Planning Area that is serviced by a regional sewerage system or 357 acres can
be impervious.

Add information here on the development
scenarios from the SRCC Final Report.
Specfically, identify the conservation/risk zones
and their corresponding limits on development
density, intensity and uses.

The permitted uses and use standards under “Issues and Recommendations” in all the districts in the
Land Use Elemement should be revised to reflect the known risk of coastal hazards. The “Issues and
Recommendations” sections should also reflect exposure to natural hazards as well as future threats
related to rising sea levels, storms, shoreline erosion, flooding and storm surge.

Add to commercial recommendations:
- Develop a commercial district revitalization program that
supports core businesses and helps to expand a niche
market in the recreation and tourism sectors.
- Promote traditional, small town customer service with a
seafaring theme.
- Provide small business support in coordination with
various development recovery projects.
- Encourage coordinated, distinctive, and attractive
development of the borough core.

*Add to "Issues and Recommendations" section above: Tuckerton Borough should conduct
an area-wide analysis when evaluating its current center to address all growth impacts (water
quality, habitat loss, etc.)

Add information here on implementation options from SRCC final report (see details on the following page)

In the "Design Standards" section above, retain the “Center-based design guidelines,” which
promote best practices in smart growth, but revise the design standards to incorporate the
appropriate implementation tools described in the “Sustainable and Resilient Coastal
Communities Final Report.”
These include, for example:
•
increasing or establishing freeboard requirements,
•
adjusting building setbacks, or
•
limiting building size and density.
In addition, add “Resilient Design Guidelines." As suggested in the “Sustainable and Resilient
Coastal Communities Final Report,” the Borough could provide simple, accessible, guidance to
homeowners and businesses about flood-resilient design in advance of rebuilding that can help
minimize future risk for owners, particularly in where structures are located below the BFE.

*Add information from the 2010 joint Circulation Plan. This plan recommended sidewalk, bikeway, trail
and roadway improvements. Most of these recommendations pertain to improving safety, flow of traffic
and user experience.
**Add map showing inventory of Borough and regional transportation infrastructure, including
evacuation routes.

YJirculation Wlan C([;lement
Ccff./"d

The Circulation Plan discusses the adequacy of Tuckerton's existing transportation-system as '\Yell
as proposed _improvements. The Plan indicates the location and classification for all modes of
transportation within the Borough. The Plan also addresses some of the parking issues associated
with current needs and anticipated demand from future redevelopment.

The Road Network
Tuckerton's village layout is evident i.n its rather simPle road network. All roads within the Borough
can be classified as l9cal roads, with the exception of Route 9 (Main Street) and Route 539 (Green
Street). Main Street is classified as a principal arterial road and Gr.een Street is classified as a major
collector. -The Garden State Parkway, althmtgh not in Tuckerton, is classified as a major arterial and
exerts great influence upon the circulation p~tterns of the Borough.
Neither Main Street nor Green Street were designed to handle current or projected traffic volumes.
The existing land use pattern makes it unlikely that significant improvements can be made to
increase capacity. The intersection of Main Street and Green Street is· rOutinely congested due to
increased commuter traffic through the Borough to the Parkway from Little Egg Harbor Township.
Because this intersection is also the center of the Borough's downtown and future redevelopment
efforts, it is imperative that redesign should address more than just imProving capacity. This
intersection is a crucial link between the commercial core along East Main Street and the Seaport
attractions and should incorporate pedestrian amenities and streetscape improvements.
Throughout the years, the Borough, County and Little EgK Harbor Township have sought to create
a bypass around the intersection of Main and Green Streets. The proposed route would span both
munidpalit~es and run from NUgentown Road and Route 539 through Nugentown to Giffordtown
Road and Route 9. The bypass involves constructing Railroad Avenue in the vicinity of 'fuckerton
Creek. The -Ocean County Engifieering Department concluded that environmental constraints
rendered the bypass unfeasible. The bypass has subsequently been removed from the County's
capital improvement plan~.
~ ..__
It has been proposed that a by·pass could be created using existing roads in both municipalities.
~.y·,.-_,....~.. :·_--... ~~ ~his would involve improvements to Giffordtown and Nugentown Roads, whkh itlready link Route
•c-<)0 """"'-'. . 9, 'West of Tuckerton to Route 539. Since the by-pass essentially exists, it could be utilized more
"\1u~Ugh the addition of way finding signage, traffic control devices, and public advertisement. This
be done in
with the County and Little Egg Harbor Township.·
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The circulation plan should include an assessment of all evacuation routes in terms of risks associated with flood
inundation associated with projected sea-level rise. In addition, the master plan should consider site access for all parcels
within coastal risks zones to ensure emergency access feasibility, as recommended in the Phase 2 S&RCC report.

Identify planned evacuation routes
Identify sections of transportation
network that are subject to flooding

A new Tuckerton Borough Hall was constructed at 420 E Main Street,
after the former Borough hall sustained significant damage during
Superstorm Sandy in October 2012.

co-located with the new Borough
Hall at 420 E. Main St.

*Add an "Issues and Recommendations" section to the "Community Facilities" plan element that
identifies the current issue of having criticual infrastrucutre at elevations close to Mean Higher High
Water, which has presented a serious hazard during past storm events. Identify ways of elevating
or re-locating critical community facilities through a municipal capital improvement program.

"and Green Infrastructure"

*Add new section on Green Infrastructure here

Add information to the "Water Supply" section above:
There are three public community water supply wells serving Tuckerton Borough. These water supply
wells are owned by the Tuckerton Water and Sewer Department and are located throughout the Borough.
These wells all access the lower member of the Kirkwood Formation, which is one of the most intensely
developed aquifers in Ocean County. The Kirkwood Formation is located throughout the entire Borough
and is relatively deep being located at a depth of more than 400 feet having a water yield over 500 gallons
per minute (Borough of Tuckerton Natural Resources Inventory).
The current infrastructure capacity for supplying public water is presently capable of providing potable
water to the Borough’s residents in excess of daily, monthly, and yearly demands, and will continue to
prove sufficient in the foreseeable future (Ocean County Wastewater Management Plan); however, since
groundwater levels are below sea level, the Borough’s water supply is subject to saltwater intrusion.
Add information to "Wastewater Facilities" section above:
Most existing development in Tuckerton outside of the Edwin B. Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge is
connected to the existing sewer system. Wastewater is collected through the Borough’s municipal system,
which connects to an OCUA. There are no lift or pump stations in the Borough. All of the developed and
developable land in the Borough is included in the designated sewer service area. There are no septic
systems in Tuckerton (Ocean County Wastewater Management Plan).
However, Superstorm Sandy knocked out power to the Borough for up to 14 days, rendering the sewage
system inoperable (Strategic Recovery Plan). Future wastewater flows were determined by applying 75
gallons per day per person to the permanent year round population increase over the next twenty years
consistent with municipal population projections prepared by the NJTPA. This equates to a 0.061 MGD
increase in wastewater flow being directed to OCUA’s SWPCF. This is a not an overly significant amount of
additional flow, and will not have a significant impact on the SWPCF.
Add to "Issues and Recommendations" section above:
The “Growing Smart and Water Wise: Protecting Water Resources in the Growth Areas of the New Jersey
Pinelands” Report (2014) report found that drinking water, wastewater and stormwater infrastructure
requires better asset-management practices and a greater investment in upgrades and maintenance.
This report found that development has caused significant environmental impacts including loss of natural
lands and vegetation that absorb stormwater, including forest land, groundwater recharge areas and tidal
wetlands. Parts of Tuckerton are also experiencing noticeable effects from excessive water withdrawals,
threatening plant and animal habitats, potable water supplies and saltwater intrusion. This report provides
recommendations at levels of government, including opportunities for municipal action in the Borough.
Relevant recommendations include the following:
- Advance green infrastructure implementation.
- Undertake Borough-wide impervious cover assessment.
- Identify and prioritize key sites for green infrastructure.
- Partner with community groups and non-profits to install green infrastructure demonstration projects on
publicly-owned property.
- Use permitting and enforcement authorities to promote green infrastructure to reduce flooding risks.
- Maximize the use of green infrastructure designs in all publicly-funded capital projects
- Access grants to development long-term green infrastructure plans.
- Join Sustainable Jersey, to gain access to training and grant opportunities.
- Promote and install native plantings.

Identify current efforts to respond to natural hazards and risk,
and consider gaps or overlaps between these current efforts and
those that will be needed to address future conditions.

Add information to this element from the Natural Resources Inventory (NRI) completed by the
Environmental Resource Commission. Add relevant maps, including flood maps, wetlands/natural resource
areas, etc.

Add sections on "Soils"
and "Groundwater"

According to FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps
(FIRM), the majority of the Borough lies within
the AE zone. These are land areas typically
located immediately adjacent to streams,
brooks or other natural waterways, that are
subject to inundation by flood waters or areas
of 100-year flood with base flood elevations
and flood hazard factors determined. The rest
of the Borough is in the X500 zone, which is
between the limits of the 100-year and the 500year floodplain. Areas within the X zone are
areas of minimal flooding located outside of
the 500-year flood area.
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255 Attachment 1
Schedule of Area, Yard and Building Requirements
Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of Tuckerton, Ocean County, New Jersey
[Amended 3-19-1979 by Ord. No. 2-1979; 6-16-1980 by Ord. No. 5-1980; 4-20-1981 by Ord. No. 2-1981;
12-5-1988 by Ord. No. 20-1988; 8-1-1994 by Ord. No. 14-1994; 11-4-2002 by Ord. No. 18-2002;
5-3-2004 by Ord. No. 5-2004; 12-17-2007 by Ord. No. 17-2007]
Minimum Required Yards
Setback of
Accessory
Principal Building
Building

Minimum Lot Requirements
Interior Lots

District
R-400
R-100
and
R-100 SC
R-200
R-75

Area
(square
feet)
10 acres
10,000

Lot
Width
(feet)
400
100

Corner
Lots

Width
(feet)
40
100

Minimum
Lot
Frontage
(feet)
200
100

Front
Yard
Depth
(feet)
40
30

3 acres
7,500

200
75

200
75

200
75

30
25

R-50

5,000

50

50

50

20

MF
PSC
B-1
B-2
B-3

40,000
40 acres
5,000
20,000
20,000

150
-75
100
100

150
-100
150
150

100
-75
100
100

60
25
10
10
10

5,000

75

100

75

20 max.

SV FEMA
100-year
flood zone

Each Side
Yard
(feet)
20
Combined
25(2)
20
Combined
25(2)
Combined
15(3)
30
6
0
20
Combined
30(2)
0

Maximum
Height

Rear
Yard
Depth
(feet)
50
30

Side
Yard
(feet)
20
10

Rear
Yard
(feet)
20
15

In
Stories
3
3

In
Feet
35
35

50
30

10
10

15
10

3
3

35
35

20

5

54

3

30
25(5)
10
10
10

30
-5
10
--

30
-5
10
--

2
1
----

35(10)
(28)
35
20
35
35
35

10

5

5

--

35

Minimum
First
Floor Area
(square
feet)
1,200
1,2008
1,200
1,000 if
1-story
800/story
if 2-story
600

Lot
Coverage
%
10
40

Residential
Floor
Area
Ratio
(FAR)
0.5

20
40

0.33

400

0.75

860
750(6)
1,000
1,000
1,000

0.75
0.5
0.5

1,000

0.75

Narrative description of SV FEMA 100-year flood zone needs to be included in body of zoning ordinance text
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Notes:
1. Sixty feet is the minimum setback for a major street. Fifty feet is the minimum setback for a minor street.
2. One must be at least 10 feet.
3. One must be at least five feet.
4. Except when the rear of the lot abuts a lagoon, the rear yard shall be 10 feet.
5. If a porch, veranda or patio is in the rear of the building, the minimum rear yard setback is 20 feet.
6. For a one-bedroom unit: 750 square feet; for a two-bedroom unit: 960 square feet.
7. General modifications permitted. The schedule establishes minimum standards except as hereafter modified or adjustments are permitted.
a. Front yard. Wherein a lot exists between adjacent developed lots on which existing structures are located closer to the front property line than
permitted in the schedule, the front yard depth may be reduced to the average of the front yard depth of the adjacent developed lots, except
that no front yard shall be reduced to less than 15 feet or 1/2 of the required front yard depth, whichever is the greater.
b. Side yard. Wherein a lot exists of less than required width, yard widths may each be reduced by 1/2 foot for each one-foot interval of lot width
less than required, except that the maximum side yard width reduction permitted shall be five feet, and in no case shall any side yard be
reduced to less than five feet in width.
8. The minimum first-floor area limitation of 1,200 square feet may be satisfied by providing 1,200 square feet total living area over two floors in the
R-100 and R-100SC Districts.
9. In the case of conflicting floor area ratios, the most restrictive floor area ratio shall apply.
10. In the Tuckerton Beach area, said area being that portion of the Borough of Tuckerton in the R-50 District located south of Bass Road, the maximum
height limitation shall be 28 feet above the base flood elevation. [See § 255-12C(2).]
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Proposed text revisions
Sustainable & Resilient Coastal Communities Project
October 2017

Chapter 255. Zoning
[HITORY: Adopted  the Maor and Council of the orough of Tuckerton 1-22-1979  Ord. No. 1-1979.
Amendment noted where applicale.]

GNRAL RFRNC
Land ue procedure — ee Ch. 45.
uilding contruction — ee Ch. 107.
Certi cate of occupanc — ee Ch. 122.
Uniform contruction code — ee Ch. 132.
Fire prevention — ee Ch. 163.
Junkard — ee Ch. 183.
Landmark preervation — ee Ch. 187.
Moile home park — ee Ch. 196.
ite plan review — ee Ch. 220.
udiviion of land — ee Ch. 231.
Water and ewer — ee Ch. 249.
255a chedule of Area Yard and ldg. Req

Article I. General Proviion
§ 255-1. Title.
Thi chapter and it upplement and amendment hall e known a the "Zoning Ordinance of the orough of
Tuckerton."

§ 255-2. Purpoe and authorit.
A.

Thi chapter i adopted for the purpoe of dividing the orough into zone, retricting and regulating
therein the location, erection, contruction, recontruction, alteration, and ue of uilding, tructure and
land for trade, uine, reidence and other peci ed ue; to regulate the intenit of the ue of lot area
and to regulate and determine the area of open pace urrounding uch uilding; to etalih uilding
line and the location of uilding deigned for peci ed uine, reidential and other ue within uch
area; to x tandard to which uilding or tructure hall conform therein; to prohiit ue, uilding or
tructure incompatile with the character of uch zone, repectivel; to prevent addition to and
alteration or remodeling of exiting uilding or tructure in uch a wa a to avoid the retriction and
limitation lawfull impoed hereunder; to limit congetion in the pulic treet  providing for the o treet parking and loading of vehicle; providing for the gradual elimination of nonconforming ue of land,
uilding and tructure; and precriing penaltie for the violation of the chapter; to leen congetion in
the treet; to ecure afet from re, panic and other danger; to provide adequate light and air; to prevent
the overcrowding of land; to conerve the taxale value of land and uilding throughout the orough; and
to promote the pulic health, afet and general welfare.

.

Thi chapter i adopted puruant to the authorit of the Municipal Land Ue Law, Chapter 291, Law of New
Jere, 1975, N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.

[1]

ditor' Note: Amended at time of adoption of Code (ee Ch. 1, General Proviion, Art. I).
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§ 255-3. Interpretation of proviion.
In their interpretation, the proviion of thi chapter hall e held to e minimum requirement. It i not the
intent of thi chapter to arogate an permit previoul iued puruant to law relating to the ue of uilding or
land; nor hall it e interpreted to interfere with the proviion of exiting code, law or ordinance regarding
uilding contruction, health, afet or anitation, or with an private retriction placed upon a propert 
covenant or deed; provided, however, that where thi chapter require a greater width or ize of lot or of ard
or other open pace, or require a leer height, ulk or ground coverage for uilding, or in general impoe
retriction greater than thoe required in another law or local ordinance or regulation the proviion of thi
chapter hall govern.

§ 255-4. De nition and word uage.
Thi chapter etalihe de nition to e utilized in conjunction with the ordinance of the orough of
Tuckerton.
A.

Word uage. For the purpoe of thi chapter, certain term and word are here de ned; word ued in the
preent tene hall include the future; word ued in the ingular numer hall include the plural numer,
and the plural the ingular; the word "uilding" hall include the word "tructure"; the word "lot" hall include
the word "plot"; and the word "hall" i mandator and not director.

.

Term de ned. A ued in thi chapter, the following term hall have the meaning indicated:
ACCORY U OR UILDING
A uordinate uilding or ue which i located on the ame lot on which the main uilding or ue i
ituated and which i reaonal necear and incidental to the conduct of the primar ue of uch
uilding or main ue.
ACRAG
An tract or parcel of land which ha not een udivided and plotted.
ADMINITRATIV OFFICR
The ecretar of the Planning oard.
ALTRATION
A applied to a uilding or tructure, a change or rearrangement in the tructural part of the exiting
facilitie or an enlargement, whether  an extenion of a ide, an increae in height or a move from
one location or poition to another.
APPLICANT
A developer umitting an application for development.
APPLICATION FOR DVLOPMNT
The application form and all accompaning document required  ordinance for approval of a
udiviion plat, ite plan, planned development, conditional ue, zoning variance or direction of the
iuance of a permit.
APPROVING AUTHORITY
The Planning oard of the municipalit unle a di erent agenc i deignated  ordinance when
acting puruant to the authorit of thi Act.[1]
AUTOMOIL AL AGNCY
A place of uine where the primar purpoe i the ale of new motor vehicle, having a uilding with
howroom, o ce pace and repair and maintenance facilitie, with or without a ued car lot incidental
thereto and on the ame uine premie or immediatel adjacent thereto.
AUTOMOIL RVIC TATION

A uilding or place of uine
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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A uilding or place of uine where gaoline, oil and greae, atterie, tire and automoile
acceorie are upplied and dipened directl to the motor vehicle trade, at retail, and where minor
repair ervice i rendered. ale of new or ued car i prohiited.
AUTOMOTIV RPAIR HOP
A uilding and place of uine where od and major repair work are performed on motor vehicle.

Add definition for "base flood elevation"

AMNT
A tor partl or wholl underground where more than 1/2 of it height i aove the average level of the
adjoining ground. A aement hall e counted a a tor for purpoe of height meaurement.
AIC GRAD
The elevation in the center line of the treet at the center line of the lot, which the plot front, a
etalihed or to e etalihed  the orough.
D-AND-RAKFAT
An owner-occupied tructure renting individual room to guet for a maximum of two conecutive
week, and having no cooking facilitie directl availale for ue  the guet, hall contitute a edand-reakfat facilit. uch tructure located in the -1 Zone would e permitted a a ed-andreakfat. The availailit of food ervice in the facilit hall not diqualif the facilit from thi categor
o long a guet are not provided acce to the cooking or food preparation facilitie and food i
prepared and erved  the owner or an emploee of the owner.
[Added 5-3-2004  Ord. No. 5-2004]
OARDINGHOU
A uilding in which not more than ve room are ued or intended to e ued for compenation for the
lodging of guet, with meal erved to occupant onl.
OARD OF ADJUTMNT
The oard etalihed puruant to ection 56 of the Municipal Land Ue Law.
RZWAY
A covered paagewa extending etween a main and an acceor uilding, and having a permanent
oor and a permanent roof, deigned o a to e or ecome an integral part of the deign of the main
uilding.
UILDING
A comination of material to form a contruction adapted to permanent, temporar or continuou
occupanc and having a roof.
UILDING ARA
The area of the larget oor plan of the uilding, including covered porche, econd oor entrance
tep and an portion of the uilding extending eond the foundation wall, excluding rt oor
entrance tep.
UILDING HIGHT
The vertical ditance meaured from the average elevation of the nihed grade ve feet from the
foundation to the highet point of a at roof, to the deck line of a manard roof, and to the average
ditance etween the ridge and eave for galed, hip or gamrel roof. The height limitation hall not
appl to church pire, noncommercial antenna, elfrie, cupola, chimne, ventilator, klight or
widow walk, provided that no re hazard i created, and provided that uch exception cover not more
than 10% of the roof area. uch feature, however, hall e erected onl to uch height a i necear
to accomplih the purpoe that the erve. Minimum pitch on the pitched roof hall e 6 on 12. In ood
zone area a etalihed  FMA, the height elevation hall e meaured a decried herein with
the average elevation of the nihed grade eing utilized a the ood elevation.
[Amended 12-17-2007  Ord. No. 17-2007]
UILDING LIN
A line formed  the interection
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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A line formed  the interection of a horizontal plane at average grade level and a vertical plane that
coincide with the exterior urface of the uilding on an ide. In the cae of a cantilevered or
projected ection of a uilding, the vertical plane will coincide with the mot projected urface. All ard
requirement are meaured to the uilding line, excluding thoe item mentioned in § 255-36.
CAPITAL IMPROVMNT
A governmental acquiition of real propert or major contruction project.
CLLAR
A tor having more than 1/2 of it height elow the average level of the adjoining ground. A cellar hall
not e counted a a tor for the purpoe of height meaurement.
CRTIFICAT OF OCCUPANCY
A certi cate iued  the Code nforcement O cer and enforced  the Zoning O cer upon
completion of the contruction of a new uilding or upon a change in the occupanc of a uilding,
which certi e that all requirement of thi chapter, or uch adjutment thereon which have een
granted  the oard of Adjutment, and all other applicale requirement have een complied with.[2]
[Amended 3-19-1979  Ord. No. 2-1979]
CIRCULATION
tem, tructure and phical improvement for the movement of people, good, water, air, ewage
or power  uch mean a treet, highwa, railwa, waterwa, tower, airwa, pipe and conduit,
and the handling of people and good  uch mean a terminal, tation, warehoue and other
torage uilding or tranhipment point.
COMMON OPN PAC
An open pace area within or related to a ite deignated a a development, and deigned and intended
for the ue or enjoment of reident and owner of the development. Common open pace ma
contain uch complementar tructure and improvement a are necear and appropriate for the
ue or enjoment of reident and owner of the development.
CONDITIONAL U
A ue permitted in a particular zoning ditrict onl upon a howing that uch ue in a peci ed location
will compl with the condition and tandard for the location or operation of uch ue a contained in
the Zoning Ordinance, and upon the iuance of an authorization therefor  the Planning oard.
CONVNTIONAL
Development other than planned development.
COUNTY MATR PLAN
A compoite of the mater plan for the phical development of the count in which the municipalit i
located, with the accompaning map, plat, chart and decriptive and explanator matter adopted 
the Count Planning oard.
COUNTY PLANNING OARD
The Planning oard of Ocean Count.
DAY
Calendar da.
DVLOPR
The legal or ene cial owner or owner of a lot or of an land propoed to e included in a propoed
development, including the holder of an option or contract to purchae or other peron having an
enforceale proprietar interet in uch land.
DVLOPMNT
The diviion of a parcel of land into two or more parcel; the contruction, recontruction, converion,
tructural alteration, relocation or enlargement of an uilding or other tructure; or of an mining,
excavation or land ll, and an ue
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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excavation or land ll, and an ue or change in the ue of an uilding or other tructure or land or
extenion of ue of land, for which permiion ma e required puruant to thi Act.[3]
DVLOPMNT RGULATION
A Zoning Ordinance, udiviion Ordinance,[4] ite Plan Ordinance,[5] O cial Map Ordinance or other
municipal regulation of the ue and development of land, or amendment thereto, adopted and led
puruant to thi Act.[6]
DRAINAG
The removal of urface water or groundwater from land  drain, grading or other mean and include
control of runo to minimize eroion and edimentation during and after contruction or development
and mean necear for water uppl preervation or prevention or alleviation of ooding.
DRIVWAY
An opening in the curline or edge of treet onto the treet providing acce to a lot for motor
vehicle.
DWLLING
An uilding or portion thereof which i deigned for or occupied a a reidence, except hotel or
motel.
DWLLING, INGL-FAMILY
A detached uilding deigned for or occupied excluivel  one famil.
DWLLING, TWO-FAMILY
A uilding deigned for or occupied excluivel  two familie living independentl of each other.
DWLLING UNIT
A unit of a minimum of one room and ath providing complete living facilitie for one famil, including
facilitie or proviion for facilitie required in the torage, preparation and erving of food.
FFICINCY APARTMNT
A dwelling unit coniting of one room and ath with kitchen facilitie and occupied  one famil.
NCROACHMNT LIMIT
Lateral limit or line ehind which, in the direction of the river, tream or other od of water which
delineate the area which retrict development and contruction. uch line hall encompa the
entire area deignated a oodwa.
NVIRONMNTAL COMMIION
A municipal advior od created puruant to P.L. 1968, c. 245.[7]
ROION
The detachment and movement of oil or rock fragment  water, wind, ice and gravit.
FAMILY
One or more peron related  lood or marriage occuping a dwelling unit and living and cooking a
a ingle, nonpro t houekeeping unit, including ervant. Thi de nition hall not include an ociet,
clu, fraternit, ororit, aociation, lodge, comine, federation, group, coterie or organization.
FINAL APPROVAL
The o cial action of the Planning oard taken on a preliminaril approved major udiviion or ite
plan after all condition, engineering plan and other requirement have een completed or ful lled
and the required improvement have een intalled or guarantie properl poted for their completion,
or approval conditioned upon the poting of uch guarantie.
FIRT FLOOR ARA
The living area of a home, including utilit room, torage room and area of haitation, ut not to
include the garage or attached uilding, which i located aove the cellar or aement level and elow
the econd oor.
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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the econd oor.
FLOATING HOM
An veel which i in fact ued, deigned, or occupied a a permanent dwelling unit, uine o ce or
ource of an occupation or for an private or ocial clu of whatever nature, including ut not limited
to a tructure contructed upon a arge, primaril immoile and out of navigation or which function
utantiall a a land tructure, while the ame i moored or docked within the corporate limit of
Tuckerton orough; whether uch veel i elf-propelled or not and whoe volume coe cient i
greater than 3,000 quare feet. Volume coe cient i the ratio of the haitale pace of a veel
meaured in cuic feet and the draft of a veel meaured in feet of depth.
[Added 8-20-1984  Ord. No. 10-1984]
FLOATING HOM MARINA
That area within Tuckerton orough, covered  an waterwa within the orough, where one or more
ite or location are rented or o ered for rent, old or o ered for ale for the location of oating
home.
[Added 8-20-1984  Ord. No. 10-1984]
FLOOD HAZARD ARA
use these definitions as part of a
The oodwa and an additional portion of the oodplain. new section on restricted uses/

standards in flood-prone areas

FLOODPLAIN
The relativel at area adjoining the channel of a natural tream, which ha een or ma e hereafter
covered  oodwater.
FLOODWAY
The channel of a natural tream and portion of the oodplain adjoining the channel, which are
reaonal required to carr and dicharge the oodwater or ood ow of an natural tream.
FLOOR ARA RATIO
The ratio of the gro oor area to the lot area a determined  dividing the gro oor area  the lot
area.
[Added 12-17-2007  Ord. No. 17-2007]

Add definition for "Freeboard"

GARAG, PRIVAT
A uilding or pace ued a an acceor to the main uilding, which provide for the torage of motor
vehicle and in which no occupation, uine or ervice for pro t i carried on.
GOVRNING ODY
The Maor and orough Council of the orough of Tuckerton.
GRAD, FINIHD
The completed urface of lawn, walk and road rought to grade a hown on o cial plan or
deign relating thereto.
GRO FLOOR ARA
The um of the gro horizontal area of the oor or everal oor of a uilding meaured etween the
outide face of exterior wall.
[Added 12-17-2007  Ord. No. 17-2007]
(1) In the cae of reidential tructure, uch area hall e nihed in accordance with the
requirement of the uilding Code.[8] An cellar, detached garage, crawl pace, un nihed attic or
pace of an nature, or acceor uilding hall not e included. An pace with a clear ceiling
height of ix feet or le hall not e included.
(2) In the cae of a i-level, multitor uilding, the rt- oor area hall e conidered to e the rt
level or level of the tructure over the full perimeter of the tructure which are aove the
average nihed grade of the adjoining ground and contructed on other than a concrete la or
other oor. An oor area which
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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other oor. An oor area which i located at grade or on uch a la ma, however, e included in
the calculation of total oor area, provided it complie with the other term of thi de nition.
(3) In the cae of all multitor uilding, the rt- oor area hall e conidered to e the rt level or
level of the tructure extending over the full perimeter of the tructure and which i aove the
average nihed grade of the adjoining ground, whether or not uch level wa contructed on a
concrete la or other oor area.
(4) In ood-prone area, the oor area hall include principal tructure, unroom, encloed porche,
tairwa, landing and deck.
GUT HOU
An acceor uilding ued in whole or in part a a dwelling.
HAITAL ARA OR ROOM
An room within a uilding ued for the purpoe of leeping, eating, preparation of food, o ce,
elling of merchandie, pulic gathering or aeml loie. All haitale room within a dwelling unit
hall have natural light, ventilation and heat. Garage, athroom, cloet, torage area, hallwa and
tair are not conidered to e haitale room.
[Added 12-17-2007  Ord. No. 17-2007]
HITORIC IT
An uilding, tructure, area or propert that i igni cant in the hitor, architecture, archeolog or
culture of thi tate, it communitie or the nation and ha een o deignated.
HOM OCCUPATION
An gainful emploment or occupation of one or more memer of the reident famil, which hall
contitute, either entirel or partl, the mean of livelihood of uch memer or memer and which
hall e conducted a clearl econdar or acceor to the primar reidential ue of the principal
tructure. uch occupation ma e purued in the principal dwelling tructure or in an acceor
uilding to uch principal tructure. Home occupation are normall in the eld of work of the artian,
and ma include uch activitie a dremaking, milliner, watchmaking, electrical and radio repair and
carpentr. The retail ale of good or ervice in tructure deigned or altered to make uch activitie
the primar ue of an tructure hall not e contrued hereunder to e a home occupation.
HOTL
A uilding containing room intended or deigned to e ued or which are ued, rented or hired out to
e occupied or which are occupied for leeping purpoe  guet and where onl a general kitchen
and dining room are provided within the uilding a an acceor ue.
HOUOAT
An veel not deigned primaril for reidential dwelling unit, deigned primaril for pleaure craft,
recreation and for independent navigation, whoe volume coe cient i le than or equal to 3,000
quare feet and not conidered a oating home in accordance with the de nition of oating home.
[Added 8-20-1984  Ord. No. 10-1984]
IMPROVD TRT
That treet having a minimum pavement width of 24 feet with acceptale gravel ae material with a
ituminou urface treatment.
INTRTD PARTY
In a criminal or quai-criminal proceeding, an citizen of the tate of New Jere; and in the cae of a
civil proceeding in an court or in an adminitrative proceeding efore a municipal agenc, an peron,
whether reiding within or without the municipalit, whoe right to ue, acquire or enjo propert i or
ma e a ected  an action taken under thi Act or under an other law of thi tate or of the United
tate or whoe right to ue, acquire or enjo propert ha een denied, violated or infringed  an
action or a failure to act under thi Act.[9]
LAND
Improvement and xture on, aove or elow the urface.
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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Improvement and xture on, aove or elow the urface.
LOT

A deignated parcel, tract or area of land etalihed  a plat or otherwie a permitted  law and to
e ued, developed or uilt upon a a unit.

LOT, CORNR
A parcel of land at the junction of and fronting on two or more interecting treet.
LOT COVRAG
That percentage of the lot area covered  the principal uilding area, hed, acceor uilding,
aoveground pool, hot tu, deck whoe average elevation i 12 inche aove grade and all tructure
greater than 12 inche aove grade. xception would e mailox foundation, landcape planter le
than 30 inche aove grade and air conditioning/heating unit.
[Amended 12-17-2007  Ord. No. 17-2007]
LOT FRONTAG
A lot line or portion thereof which i coexitent with a treet line. In the cae of a treet of unde ned
width, aid lot line hall e aumed to parallel the center line of the treet at a ditance of 25 feet
therefrom. In the cae of corner lot, the maller of the two lot line coexitent with treet line hall e
conidered a the frontage.
LOT, INTRIOR
A lot other than a corner lot.
LOT, THROUGH
A lot other than a corner lot with frontage on two treet. All through lot a de ned herein hall
provide a front ard etack on oth treet.
LOT WIDTH
The horizontal ditance etween the ide lot line, meaured at right angle to it depth, and at a point
50 feet from the treet line.
MAINTNANC GUARANTY
An ecurit, other than cah, which ma e accepted  a municipalit for the maintenance of an
improvement required  thi Act.[10]
MAJOR UDIVIION
An udiviion not clai ed a a minor udiviion.
MARINA
A dock or ae and operated for pro t or to which pulic patronage i invited, providing mooring or
marine ervice primaril for power acht, launche or other water craft, other than oating home,
and which i alo capale of removing an and all craft moored within the marina out of the water for
repair or a a reult of emergent condition.
[Added 8-20-1984  Ord. No. 10-1984]
MATR PLAN
A compoite of one or more written or graphic propoal for the development of the municipalit a
et forth in and adopted puruant to N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.
MAYOR
The chief executive of the municipalit.
MINOR UDIVIION
A udiviion of land that doe not involve:
(1) The creation of more than the maximum numer of lot peci call permitted  ordinance a a
minor udiviion;
(2) Planned development;
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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(2) Planned development;
(3) An new treet;
(4) xtenion of an o -tract improvement.
MOTL
A uilding or group of uilding, whether detached or in connected unit, ued a individual leeping or
dwelling unit, deigned primaril for tranient automoile traveler and provided with acceor o treet parking facilitie.
MULTIPL-DWLLING GROUP
A tructure or a group of tructure providing dwelling unit of two room or more to eparate
familie, which i deigned to e maintained and operated a a complex in ingle ownerhip  an
individual, partnerhip, corporation or cooperative group, and which ha, a herein et forth, certain
facilitie, ard and open pace, recreation area, garage and parking area. Thi alo include the
Condominium Act a etalihed  N.J..A. 46:8-1 to 46:8-30 and amendment thereto.
MUNICIPALITY
The orough of Tuckerton.
MUNICIPAL AGNCY
A municipal Planning oard or oard of Adjutment, or a governing od of a municipalit when acting
puruant to thi Act and an agenc which i created  or reponile to one or more municipalitie
when uch agenc i acting puruant to thi Act.[11]
NONCONFORMING UILDING
A uilding which in it deign or location upon a lot doe not conform to the regulation of thi chapter
for the zone in which it i located.
NONCONFORMING LOT
A lot the area, dimenion or location of which wa lawful prior to the adoption, reviion or amendment
of a Zoning Ordinance ut which fail to conform to the requirement of the zoning ditrict in which it
i located  reaon of uch adoption, reviion or amendment.
NONCONFORMING TRUCTUR
A tructure the ize, dimenion or location of which wa lawful prior to the adoption, reviion or
amendment of a Zoning Ordinance ut which fail to conform to the requirement of the zoning
ditrict in which it i located  reaon of uch adoption, reviion or amendment.
NONCONFORMING U
A ue or activit which wa lawful prior to the adoption, reviion or amendment of a Zoning Ordinance
ut which fail to conform to the requirement of the zoning ditrict in which it i located  reaon of
uch adoption, reviion or amendment.
OFFICIAL COUNTY MAP
The map, with change and addition thereto, adopted and etalihed, from time to time, 
reolution of the oard of Choen Freeholder of the count.
OFFICIAL MAP
A map adopted  ordinance puruant to Article 5 of the Municipal Land Ue Law.
OFF IT
Located outide the lot line of the lot in quetion ut within the propert (of which the lot i a part)
which i the uject of a development application or contiguou portion of a treet or right-of-wa.
OFF TRACT
Not located on the propert which i the uject of a development application nor on a contiguou
portion of a treet or right-of-wa.
ON IT
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ON IT
Located on the lot in quetion.
ON TRACT
Located on the propert which i the uject of a development application or on a contiguou portion
of a treet or right-of-wa.
OPN PAC
An parcel or area of land or water eentiall unimproved and et aide, dedicated, deignated or
reerved for pulic or private ue or enjoment or for the ue and enjoment of owner and occupant
of land adjoining or neighoring uch open pace, provided that uch area ma e improved with onl
thoe uilding, tructure, treet and o -treet parking and other improvement that are deigned to
e incidental to the natural openne of the land. Further, open pace i an area other than a required
ard, creening trip or recreation area which ma hereafter remain a private propert or propert
dedicated to the orough of Tuckerton and which hall have een deignated a uch on an plan
requiring approval  the orough of Tuckerton.
PARKING PAC
pace within a parking area or parcel of land containing an area not le than 162 quare feet, with
minimum dimenion of nine  18 feet, excluive of acce drive, aile, ramp and column for the
torage of one paenger automoile or mall commercial vehicle.
PARTY IMMDIATLY CONCRND
For purpoe of notice, an applicant for development, the owner of the uject propert and all
owner of propert and government agencie entitled to notice.
PRFORMANC GUARANTY
An ecurit which ma e accepted  a municipalit, including cah, provided that a municipalit hall
not require more than 10% of the total performance guarant in cah.
PLANNING OARD
The Planning oard of the orough of Tuckerton.[12]
PLAT
A map or map of a udiviion or ite plan.
PRLIMINARY APPROVAL
The conferral of certain right prior to nal approval after peci c element of a development plan
have een agreed upon  the Planning oard and the applicant.
PRLIMINARY FLOOR PLAN AND LVATION
Architectural drawing prepared during earl and introductor tage of the deign of a project
illutrating, in a chematic form, it cope, cale and relationhip to it ite and immediate environ.
PROFIONAL OFFIC
The o ce of a memer of a recognized profeion, which hall include onl the o ce of doctor or
phician, dentit, optometrit, miniter, architect, landcape architect, profeional engineer,
lawer, artit, author, muician and uch other imilar profeional occupation which ma e o
deignated  the oard of Adjutment upon nding  uch oard that uch occupation i trul
profeional in character  virtue of the need for imilar training and experience a a condition for the
practice thereof. The iuance of a tate or local licene for regulation of an gainful occupation, per e,
i not necearil indicative of profeional tatu.
PULIC ARA
(1) Pulic park, plaground, trail, path and other recreational area.
(2) Other pulic open pace.
(3) cenic and hitoric ite.
(4) ite for chool and other pulic uilding and tructure.
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(4) ite for chool and other pulic uilding and tructure.
PULIC DVLOPMNT PROPOAL
A Mater Plan, capital improvement program or other propoal for land development adopted  the
appropriate pulic od, or an amendment thereto.
PULIC DRAINAGWAY
The land reerved or dedicated for the intallation of tormwater ewer or drainage ditche, or
required along a natural tream or watercoure for preerving the channel and providing for the ow
of water to afeguard the pulic againt ood damage, edimentation and eroion.
PULIC OPN PAC
An open pace area conveed or otherwie dedicated to a municipalit, municipal agenc, oard of
ducation, tate or count agenc or other pulic od for recreational or conervational ue.
QUORUM
The majorit of the full authorized memerhip of a municipal agenc.
RIDNTIAL CLUTR
An area to e developed a a ingle entit, according to a plan, containing reidential houing unit
which have a common or pulic open pace area a an appurtenance.
RIDNTIAL DNITY
The numer of dwelling unit per gro acre of reidential land area, including treet, eaement and
open pace portion of a development.
RUDIVIION
The further diviion or relocation of lot line of an lot or lot within a udiviion previoul made and
approved or recorded according to law, or the alteration of an treet or the etalihment of an new
treet within an udiviion previoul made and approved or recorded according to law, ut doe
not include conveance o a to comine exiting lot  deed or other intrument.
ROOMING HOU
A uilding in which not more than ve room are ued, or intended to e ued, for the lodging of guet
for compenation, without meal.
CRNING TRIP/UFFR
An concentration or group of tree and hruer placed and maintained for the purpoe of creening
unightl ue, ue, dut, noie and light from adjoining propert.
[Amended 12-17-2007  Ord. No. 17-2007]
DIMNTATION
The depoition of oil that ha een tranported from it ite or origin  water, ice, wind, gravit or
other natural mean a a product of eroion.
TACK LIN
A line within an lot, uuall marking the limit of an required ard pace.
IGN
An tructure or part thereof attached thereto or painted or repreented thereon which hall dipla
or include an letter, word, modern anner, ag, pennant, inignia, device or repreentation ued a, or
which i in the nature of, an announcement, direction or advertiement, ut not including an ag,
adge or inignia of an pulic, civic, charitale or religiou group.
IGN, ADVRTIING
A ign which direct attention to a uine commodit, ervice, activit or entertainment not
necearil conducted, old or o ered upon the premie where uch ign i located.
IGN ARA
The area included within the frame
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The area included within the frame or edge of the ign excluive of the tructure to upport it properl
and an trim and framing device and an appurtenance required  the uilding Code.[13] Where the
ign ha no uch frame or edge, the area hall e de ned  an encloed four-ided geometric hape
which mot cloel outline aid ign. On multiple-faced ign, the ign area hall e meaured, for the
purpoe of compling with the regulation of thi chapter, on the face having the greatet ign urface
area.
IGN, DIRCTIONAL
A ign, located on the ame lot a the principal ue, which ma e reaonal necear to the proper
guidance and control of vehicular tra c entering or leaving the premie or for circulation of uch
tra c on the premie.
IGN, FRTANDING PRMI
A ign which i upported  one or more upport, leg, race or pot, made of wood, metal, tone
or concrete, which are ecurel xed in or upon the ground, and which i located on the ame lot a the
commodit, activit or ervice it advertie.
IGN, PRMI OR POINT OF AL
An ign, mol, trademark, tructure or imilar device ued to identif the product made or the
activit purued  an individual, uine, ervice or commercial enterprie which i diplaed upon
the lot or premie occupied  uch an enterprie for the purpoe of appriing the pulic of the
location of uch enterprie and the tpe of activit in which it i engaged.
IGN, PROJCTING
A ign which i attached to a uilding and extend eond the line of aid uilding, or eond the
urface or facade of that portion of the uilding to which it i attached,  more than one foot.
IGN, WALL
A ign which i attached, painted or cut into an maonr urface of a uilding wall intending to direct
attention to uch uilding or ue in uch uilding and which ma contitute a ingle olid unit or
individual letter, numer or mol.
IGN, WINDOW
A ign placed, maintained or painted upon a window.
IT PLAN
A development plan of one or more lot on which i hown:
(1) The exiting and propoed condition of the lot, including ut not necearil limited to
topograph, vegetation, drainage, oodplain, marhe and waterwa.
(2) The location of all exiting and propoed uilding, drive, parking pace, walkwa, mean of
ingre and egre, drainage facilitie, utilit ervice landcaping, tructure and ign, lighting
and creening device.
(3) An other information that ma e reaonal required in order to make an informed
determination.
TANDARD OF PRFORMANC
tandard:
(1) Adopted  ordinance regulating noie level, glare, earthorn or onic viration, heat, electronic
or atomic radiation, noxiou odor, toxic matter, exploive and in ammale matter, moke and
airorne particle, wate dicharge, creening of unightl oject or condition and uch other
imilar matter a ma e reaonal required  the municipalit; and
(2) Required  applicale federal or tate law or municipal ordinance.
TORY
That part of a uilding with at leat
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That part of a uilding with at leat ix feet etween the urface of an oor and the next oor aove it
or, in it aence, the nihed ceiling or roof aove it. A plit-level tor hall e conidered a econd
tor if the oor level i ix feet or more aove the level of the line of the nihed oor next elow it,
except the cellar. The cellar hall not e counted a a tor. (A cellar i conidered to have greater than
1/2 of it urface elow grade.)
[Amended 12-17-2007  Ord. No. 17-2007]
TRT
An treet, avenue, oulevard, road, parkwa, viaduct, drive or other wa which i an exiting tate,
count or municipal roadwa, or which i hown upon a plat heretofore approved puruant to law, or
which i approved  o cial action a provided  thi chapter, or which i hown on a plat dul led
and recorded in the o ce of the count recording o cer prior to the appointment of a Planning oard
and the grant to uch oard of the power to review plat; and include the land etween the treet
line, whether improved or unimproved, and ma comprie pavement, houlder, gutter, cur,
idewalk, parking area and other area within the treet line.
TRT LIN
That line determining the limit of the highwa right of the pulic, either exiting or contemplated.
Where a de nite right-of-wa width ha not een etalihed, the treet line hall e aumed to e at a
point 25 feet from the center line of the exiting pavement.
TRUCTUR
A comination of material to form a contruction for occupanc, ue or ornamentation, whether
intalled on, aove or elow the urface of a parcel of land.
UDIVIION
The diviion of a lot, tract or parcel of land into two or more lot, tract, parcel or other diviion of
land for ale or development. The following hall not e conidered udiviion within the meaning of
thi Act[14] if no new treet are created: diviion of land found  the Planning oard, or udiviion
Committee thereof appointed  the Chairman, to e for agricultural purpoe, where all reulting
parcel are ve acre or larger in ize; diviion of propert  tetamentar or intetate proviion;
diviion of propert upon court order; and conveance o a to comine exiting lot  deed or
other intrument. The term “udiviion” hall alo include the term “reudiviion.”
U

The peci c purpoe for which land or a uilding i deigned, arranged or intended or for which it i or
ma e occupied or maintained.

VARIANC
Permiion to depart from the literal requirement of a Zoning Ordinance.
YARD, FRONT
An open, unoccupied pace, except a ma e otherwie peci ed herein, on the ame lot with the
principal uilding, extending the full width of the lot and ituated etween the treet line and the front
line of the uilding.
YARD, RAR
An open, unoccupied pace, extending acro the full width of the lot and ling etween the rear line of
the lot and the nearet line of an principal uilding, except a ma e otherwie peci ed herein. The
depth of a rear ard hall e meaured at right angle to the rear line of the lot, or, if the lot i not
rectangular, then in the general direction of it ide lot line.
YARD, ID
An open, unoccupied pace, except a ma e otherwie peci ed herein, etween the ide line of the
lot and the nearet line of a principal uilding and extending from the front ard to the rear ard or, in
the aence of either of uch ard, to the treet or rear lot line a the cae ma e. The width of a
ide ard will e meaured at right angle to the ide line of the lot.
[1]

ditor' Note: "Thi Act" refer to the Municipal Land Ue Law, N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.
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[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
[7]
[8]
[9]
[10]
[11]
[12]
[13]
[14]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 122, Certi cate of Occupanc.
ditor' Note: "Thi Act" refer to the Municipal Land Ue Law, N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.
ditor' Note: ee Ch. 231, udiviion of Land.
ditor' Note: ee Ch. 220, ite Plan Review.
ditor' Note: "Thi Act" refer to the Municipal Land Ue Law, N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.
ditor' Note: ee N.J..A. 40:56A-1.
ditor' Note: ee Ch. 132, Contruction Code, Uniform.
ditor' Note: "Thi Act" refer to the Municipal Land Ue Law, N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.
ditor' Note: "Thi Act" refer to the Municipal Land Ue Law, N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.
ditor' Note: "Thi Act" refer to the Municipal Land Ue Law, N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.
ditor' Note: ee Ch. 45, Land Ue Procedure, Art. I, Planning oard.
ditor' Note: ee Ch. 107, uilding Contruction, and Ch. 132, Contruction Code, Uniform.
ditor' Note: "Thi Act" refer to the Municipal Land Ue Law, N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.

Article II. Zoning Ditrict
§ 255-5. Tpe of ditrict.
[Amended 4-15-1985  Ord. No. 4-1985; 9-19-1988  Ord. No. 15-1988; 5-3-2004  Ord. No. 5-2004]
For the purpoe of thi chapter, the orough of Tuckerton i divided into the following tpe of zoning ditrict:
R-400

Wetland Conervator-Reidential

R-100

ingle-Famil Reidential

R-200

ingle-Famil Reidential

R-100C

ingle-Famil enior Citizen Houing Option

R-75

ingle-Famil Reidential

R-50

ingle-Famil Reidential

MF

Multifamil Reidential

PC

Planned enior Citizen Reidential Development/Medium-Denit Cluter Development

-1

Village Commercial and O ce Profeional

-2

Highwa uine

-3

Marine Commercial

-4

Marine Commercial/Waterfront Cluter Development

V

eaport Village Ditrict

§ 255-6. Zoning Map and oundarie.
[Amended 9-19-1988  Ord. No. 15-1988; 12-5-1988  Ord. No. 20-1988]
The oundarie of thee zoning ditrict are here etalihed a hown on a map entitled "Zoning Map of the
orough of Tuckerton," dated Novemer 7, 1988. Thi map, together with the O cial Map of the orough of
Tuckerton, i here made a part of thi chapter.[1] Where uncertaint exit a to an of aid oundarie a
hown on aid map, the following rule hall appl:
A.

Zone oundar line are intended to follow the center line of treet, tream and lot or propert line a
the exit on plat of record at the time of the paage of thi chapter, unle uch zone oundar line are
xed  dimenion a hown on the Zoning Map.

.

Where uch oundarie are not xed  dimenion and where the do not cale more than 10 feet ditance
therefrom, lot line hall e contrued to e uch oundarie unle peci call hown otherwie.

C. In the unudivided land and where a zone
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C.
[1]

In the unudivided land and where a zone oundar divide a lot, the location of uch oundar, unle the
ame i indicated  dimenion hown on the map, hall e determined  the ue of the cale appearing
thereon.
ditor' Note: The Zoning Map i on le in the orough o ce.

§ 255-7. chedule.

In zoning districts where appropriate, add standards for on-site
improvements that promote green infrastructure (e.g. infiltration, bioretention, capture and reuse, water conservation, and or beneficial
reuse) to reduce or eliminate the increase in runoff volume.

The chedule accompaning thi chapter i part of thi chapter,[1] and the area and dimenion preented
therein are minimum area and dimenion.
[1]

ditor' Note: The chedule i included at the end of thi chapter.

Article III. Ditrict Regulation

Add "purpose" for each of the zoning districts

§ 255-8. R-400 Wetland Conervator-Reidential Ditrict.
The following regulation hall appl in all R-400 Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue.
(1) One-famil dwelling.
(2) Churche and imilar place of worhip, parih houe and convent, uject to the condition peci ed
in Article VI.
(3) Pulic and private nonpro t chool and intitution conducting tud and reearch of wildlife,
ecological tud, etc.
(4) Municipal park, plaground and other uch municipall owned uilding.
(5) Farming.
(6) Golf coure.

.

Permitted acceor ue.
(1) A home occupation, a de ned in § 255-4.
(2) Private garage.
(3) Profeional home o ce.

C.

Yard, area and uilding requirement: a peci ed for thi ditrict in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter,
unle modi ed in accordance with the tandard et forth in § 255-49.

D.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce: a per Article VII of thi chapter a de ned for that
particular ue.

.

ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.

F.

Conditional ue. The following ue ma e permitted  the Planning oard uject to the condition a
peci ed for each ue in Article IV and the conditional ue procedure.
(1) Pulic utilit intallation.
(2) Pulic and quai-pulic philanthropic and charitale ue.
(3) Quai-pulic uilding and recreation area.

(4) Medium-denit cluter development (MDCD), a per Article III, § 255-14D, of thi chapter; provided,
however, that uch conditional ue hall not e permitted  cro-reference in an other zoning
ditrict.
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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ditrict.
[Added 4-15-1985  Ord. No. 4-1985]

Tuckerton Borough should consider all "permitted
uses" identified in each of the Zoning Districts, to
evaluate whether existing permitted uses will still be
§ 255-9. R-200 ingle-Famil Reidential. appropriate under various sea level rise scenarios.
Permitted uses in areas of greatest flood risk should
be limited to recreation, open space, ecological
[Added 5-3-2004  Ord. No. 5-2004]
restoration, and/or water dependent uses, as
The following regulation hall appl in all R-200 Ditrict:
defined by CAFRA. In other risk zones, uses should
be evaluated in terms of whether occupancy poses a
A. Permitted ue.
risk to public health and safety as sea levels rise.
Certain uses present a greater challenge for
(1) One-famil dwelling.
emergency response and/or recovery, or a greater
(2) Churche and imilar place of worhip, parih houe danger
and imilar
acceor
ue,if the
uject
to theis flooded.
to the
community
structure
condition peci ed in Article VI.
(3) Pulic and private nonpro t chool and intitution of higher learning.
(4) Municipal park, plaground and other uch municipal uilding. The minimum land area hall not e
le than 1/2 acre.
.

Permitted acceor ue.
(1) Private garage pace for the torage of motor vehicle.
(2) Profeional home o ce.

C.

Area, ard and uilding requirement; a peci ed for thi ditrict in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter,
unle modi ed in accordance with the tandard et forth in Article VI.

D.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce.
(1) A per Article VII of thi chapter a de ned for that particular ue.
(2) O -treet parking pace, together with appropriate acce thereto, hall e provided on the ame lot a
the uilding it i intended to erve in accordance with the tandard et forth in Article VII.

.

ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.

F.

Conditional ue. The following ue ma e permitted  the Planning oard uject to the condition a
peci ed for each ue in Article IV and the conditional ue procedure.
(1) Pulic utilit intallation.
(2) Pulic and quai-pulic philanthropic and charitale ue.
(3) Quai-pulic uilding and recreation area.

§ 255-10. R-100 ingle-Famil Reidential and R-100C enior Citizen
Houing Option Ditrict.
The following regulation hall appl in all R-100 and R-100C Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue.
(1) One-famil dwelling.
(2) Churche and imilar place of worhip, parih houe and imilar acceor ue, uject to the
condition peci ed in Article VI.
(3) Pulic and private nonpro t chool and intitution of higher learning.

(4) Municipal park, plaground and
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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(4) Municipal park, plaground and other uch municipal uilding. The minimum land area hall not e
le than 1/2 acre.
.

Permitted acceor ue.
(1) Private garage pace for the torage of motor vehicle.
(2) Profeional home o ce.

C.

Area, ard and uilding requirement: a peci ed for thi ditrict in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter,
unle modi ed in accordance with the tandard et forth in Article VI.

D.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce.
(1) A per Article VII of thi chapter a de ned for that particular ue.
(2) O -treet parking pace, together with appropriate acce thereto, hall e provided on the ame lot a
the uilding it i intended to erve in accordance with the tandard et forth in Article VII.

.

ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.

F.

Conditional ue.
(1) enior citizen development: a per § 255-14 of thi chapter, except that the minimum required lot ize
hall e 20 acre. All other development regulation hall prevail.
(2) ame a permitted in the R-400 Ditrict.

§ 255-11. R-75 ingle-Famil Reidential Ditrict.
The following regulation hall appl in all R-75 Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue: ame a thoe peci ed for the R-100 Ditrict.

.

Permitted acceor ue: ame a thoe peci ed for the R-100 Ditrict.

C.

Area, ard and uilding requirement: a peci ed for thi ditrict in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter,
unle modi ed in accordance with the tandard et forth in Article VI.

D.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce.
(1) A per Article VII of thi chapter a de ned for that particular ue.
(2) O -treet parking pace, together with appropriate acce thereto, hall e provided on the ame lot a
the uilding it i intended to erve in accordance with the tandard et forth in Article VII.

.

ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.

F.

Conditional ue: ame a peci ed in the R-400 Ditrict.

§ 255-12. R-50 ingle-Famil Reidential Ditrict.
The following regulation hall appl in all R-50 Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue: ame a thoe peci ed for the R-100 Ditrict.

.

Permitted acceor ue.
(1) Profeional home o ce.
(2) Private garage, private oathoue or imilar torage tructure.

C. Area, ard and uilding requirement.
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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C.

Area, ard and uilding requirement.
[Amended 12-5-1988  Ord. No. 20-1988]
(1) R-50 zone generall: a peci ed for thi ditrict in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter, unle
modi ed in accordance with the tandard et forth in § 255-49.
(2) Tuckerton each area: a peci ed for the R-50 Ditrict in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter, unle
modi ed in accordance with the tandard et forth in § 255-49; except that in the Tuckerton each
area, aid area eing that portion of the orough of Tuckerton in the R-50 Ditrict located outh of
a Road, the maximum height limitation hall e 28 feet aove the eight-foot ae ood elevation, a
referenced to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929.

D.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce.
(1) A per Article VII of thi chapter a de ned for that particular ue.
(2) O -treet parking pace, together with appropriate acce thereto, hall e provided on the ame lot a
the uilding it i intended to erve in accordance with the tandard et forth in Article VII.

.

ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.

F.

Conditional ue: none.

§ 255-13. MF Multifamil Reidential Ditrict.
The following regulation hall appl in all MF Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue.
(1) Moile home park.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 196, Moile Home Park.

(2) Multifamil dwelling.
(3) ingle-famil reidence.
.

Permitted acceor ue: ame a thoe peci ed for the R-100 Ditrict. uch noncommercial facilitie
related to recreation, ocial activitie or laundr facilitie which are olel for the reident of a moile home
park or apartment project hall alo e an acceor ue.

C.

Area, ard and uilding requirement: a peci ed for thi ditrict in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter.

D.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce. O -treet parking pace, together with appropriate acce
thereto, hall e provided on the ame lot a the uilding it i intended to erve in accordance with the
tandard et forth in Article VII.

.

ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.

F.

Conditional ue: none.

G.

Other regulation and requirement.
(1) Drivewa for ingre and egre for a garden apartment project hall not e located within 200 feet of
an exiting interection or create an other hazardou condition. Acceleration and deceleration lane
hall e intalled where a tra c hazard exit or where utantial tra c congetion hall e created.
(2) All uilding hall e placed on a ite in uch a manner that the are located in a nonuniform pattern
and the ditance etween uilding are varied. In no intance hall one uilding e cloer than 30 feet
to another.

(3) The facade of multiple dwelling unit hall e varied  changed front ard etack and variation of
material or deign in uch a manner o that no more than three autting uilding will have the ame
front ard etack and the ame or eentiall the ame architectural treatment of facade and
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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front ard etack and the ame or eentiall the ame architectural treatment of facade and
roo ine. In a uilding exceeding eight unit per uilding, the roo ine hall e roken and the uilding
line hall e roken to provide varied etack. There hall not e more than 12 living unit in an one
uilding.
(4) No common hall will e permitted except foer at exterior entrance for no more than two dwelling
unit.
(5) No aement or elow-grade dwelling unit hall e permitted.
(6) ach dwelling unit hall e conidered a one-famil living unit, and comining eparate houehold into
one dwelling unit regardle of relationhip i prohiited.
(7) All unit hall e provided with pulic water, anitar ewer and electric and telephone ervice
provided  mean of underground cale. One mater televiion antenna hall e provided per uilding.
(8) Proviion hall e made for collection of refue in encloed torage area which hall e centrall
located and eail acceile to all unit.
(9) Appropriate area hall e et aide for recreational need of reident and hall not e le than 10%
of the gro acreage to e developed. Recreation area hall include improved plaground area,
outdoor grill, enche or itting area.
(10) No certi cate of occupanc hall e iued until the recreational area are completed.[2]
[2]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 122, Certi cate of Occupanc.

(11) Concrete curing hall e contructed along exiting treet frontage, on acce treet or drivewa
and around parking area. All acce treet or drive and parking area hall have a ituminou urface.
idewalk hall e contructed along exiting or propoed pulic treet.
(12) No uilding, exiting or propoed, hall e located cloer than 25 feet to a curline to e contructed on
ite for private treet or drivewa or 15 feet to parking area.
(13) Ditance etween cur hall not e le than 25 feet on all drivewa or private treet ued for acce
to or from the project.
(14) Outdoor lighting. Lighting xture hall e provided for walk, tep, parking area and drivewa to
aure afe and convenient nighttime ue.
(15) All exiting tree, hru, evergreen and ground cover hall e retained to the extent that the
enhance the project, are e ective a a creen planting or are ueful in protecting lope. If exiting
vegetation i not acceptale, the ite hall e landcaped to provide a minimum of 12 deciduou tree
per acre and 24 evergreen tree per acre.
(16) A twent-foot-wide u er trip hall e provided where the ite adjoin commercial, ingle-famil
reidential, o ce or manufacturing ue. aid trip i to e planted with evergreen hruer to a
minimum height of ix feet, approved  the oard.
(17) In addition to uch torage which ma e provided inide individual unit, there hall e provided in the
aement or the ground oor 100 quare feet of torage for each unit where peronal e ect and
elonging ma e tored. uch torage hall e convenientl located and hall e capale of eing kept
locked and eparate from the elonging of other occupant. There hall e a further minimum
common torage area of 200 cuic feet per dwelling unit in each uilding for iccle, peramulator
and imilar tpe of equipment.

§ 255-14. PC Planned enior Citizen Reidential
Development/Medium-Denit Cluter Development Ditrict
(MDCD).
[Amended 4-15-1985  Ord. No. 4-1985]
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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[Amended 4-15-1985  Ord. No. 4-1985]
The following regulation hall appl in all PC Planned enior Citizen Reidential Development/Medium-Denit
Cluter Development Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue: planned enior citizen reidential development.

.

Conditional ue: medium-denit cluter development (MDCD).

C.

The following regulation hall appl in all PC planned enior citizen reidential development:
(1) No uilding, tructure or land hall e ued and no uilding or tructure hall hereafter e erected,
tructurall altered, enlarged or maintained except for a planned enior citizen reidential communit
a de ned hereinafter. peci call, uch planned enior citizen communit hall include the following:
(a) Dwelling.
() Recreational and cultural facilitie for the ole ue of reident and their guet, including at leat
one of each of the following: cluhoue, hu eoard court, picnic ground and necear
acceor uilding for maintenance and adminitration. Proviion hall e made for o -treet
parking. The applicant ma propoe additional facilitie; however, uch facilitie hall e for the
ole purpoe of enhancing the reidential characteritic of the area, and no commercial
advertiing hall e permitted, except for advertiing related to the ale of unit in the reidential
communit.
(c) De nition. A "planned enior citizen reidential communit" (PC) i de ned a a development of a
land area having a contiguou total acreage of at leat 40 acre. aid land, through it corporation,
aociation or owner, hall retrict ue of the propert therein  deed, covenant and
retriction of record and law and rule and regulation for ue of 50% of the unit 
permanent reident of 55 ear of age or older. The ownerhip of the reidential unit and the
area compriing the PC ma e  fee imple, with common land or open pace to e maintained
through aement againt propert owner within the con ne of aid communit or
development, in accordance with the proviion of N.J..A. 46:8-1 et eq., or a rental unit.
[Amended 9-16-2002  Ord. No. 13-2002]
(d) Nonpro t homeowner' aociation. A nonpro t homeowner' aociation i an aociation of
homeowner within a PC to which all homeowner,  deed retriction, covenant, retriction,
law or otherwie, automaticall elong and ecome memer. The purpoe of the aociation
i to own, maintain and preerve the common land, propertie and facilitie to e deeded to the
owner or their aociation and to provide the aic ervice and adminiter the enforcing of the
covenant, retriction and law, the cot thereof to e hared equital  the homeowner.
(2) Development tandard.
(a) Minimum area. The minimum area of a PC hall e 40 acre.
() Reidential denit. There hall e no more than eight dwelling unit per acre.
(c) Reidential uilding coverage. No more than 20% of the total area hall e covered  reidential
uilding.
(d) Open pace. No le than 50% of the total area hall e devoted to open pace a de ned in thi
chapter.
(e) Height of uilding. The maximum height of an haitale uilding hall e 20 feet.
(f) uilding and minimum gro oor area. ach uilding hall contain no more than ix dwelling
unit. The minimum gro oor area for a unit hall e 600 quare feet.
(g) etack. No uilding, other than entrance gate houe, wall and fence, hall e located within
50 feet of an exterior oundar line of the tract nor cloer than 100 feet to an treet clai ed
a other than a local treet in the adopted Mater Plan of the orough of Tuckerton.

(h) Ditance etween uilding. There hall e a minimum ditance of 12 feet etween all uilding.
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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(h) Ditance etween uilding. There hall e a minimum ditance of 12 feet etween all uilding.
(i)

Road. Interior road hall e private treet and hall have a paved width of 28 feet and hall e
contructed according to ordinance pertaining to road for udiviion. Cul-de-ac hall have
minimum radiu of 50 feet.

(j)

O -treet parking. Two pace for each dwelling unit plu one pace per ve dwelling for viitor
parking hall e provided. Individual drivewa connection to garage attached to a dwelling for
purpoe of thi ection hall e contrued to meet thi tandard.

(k) Front ard, ide ard and rear ard. All uilding within a PC development hall have a
minimum front ard of 25 feet from the cur of a private treet; and, further, no uilding hall e
located within 25 feet of another.
(l)

Utilitie. A PC hall e erviced  common water uppl and pulic ewerage tem in
accordance with local and tate regulation, and the applicant hall grant pulic eaement to the
municipalit or the Tuckerton Municipal Utilit Authorit (TMUA), or oth, for all pulic utilitie
which hall e regulated and controlled  aid municipalit in accordance with it applicale
ordinance.

(m) No dwelling unit or other tructure hall have a drivewa connection to a pulic treet.
(n) All on-ite, o -ite and o -tract drainage hall e provided for in accordance with orough
ordinance pertaining to udiviion of land,[1] a well a applicale tate tatute and regulation.
Document required  thi chapter hall provide that an common land or open land,
recreational facilitie and propertie intended to e deeded or conveed to a homeowner'
aociation mut e deeded to the nonpro t corporation of an analogou od immediatel upon
it incorporation and organization and mut e free and clear of an encumrance or lien at the
time of paing of control to the oard of Trutee.
[1]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 231, udiviion of Land.

(o) Where a PC i a fee imple development, covenant and retriction and plot plan hall indicate
that recreational area and green area hall e dedicated to a homeowner' aociation or it
equivalent.
(p) ite and udiviion plan approval. No uilding permit hall e iued for the contruction or ue
of an uilding in a PC except in accordance with the approved ite plan[2] and udiviion plat.
[2]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 220, ite Plan Review.

(3) Permit noti cation. In addition to the foregoing, it hall e mandator for an applicant to provide the
Planning oard with a cop of all umiion to e made to an tate agenc puruant to the PC Full
Dicloure Act[3] at all tage of development and in keeping with the tate' right to regulate uch
communit in matter not relating to local planning iue, which regulation of aid tate agenc hall
e controlling.
[3]

D.

ditor' Note: ee N.J..A. 45:22A-21 et eq.

The following regulation hall appl in all medium-denit cluter development.
(1) Guiding principle. Recognizing that medium-denit cluter development ue, activitie and
tructure are necear to erve the need and provide for the convenience of the citizen of the
orough of Tuckerton and at the ame time, appreciating the fact that uch ue ma e or ma
ecome inimical to the pulic health, afet and general welfare of the communit if located without
due conideration to the exiting condition and urrounding, uch ue are deignated a conditional
ue uject to the tandard and regulation here etalihed. The tandard and regulation which
follow herein are intended to provide the Planning oard with a guide for reviewing application for
medium-denit cluter development a provided for  thi chapter. A a reult of the review
procedure, the applicant ma e required to meet additional tandard and regulation impoed  the
Planning oard during ite plan review, which are in keeping with and which hall further the intent of
thee tandard and regulation. uch tandard and regulation hall e provided for and maintained

a a condition of the etalihment
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a a condition of the etalihment and maintenance for an ue to which the are a condition of
approval.
(2) De nition. A ued in thi uection, the following term hall have the following meaning:
[Amended 6-8-1988  Ord. No. 6-1988; 9-16-2002  Ord. No. 13-2002]
MDIUM-DNITY CLUTR DVLOPMNT (MDCD)
A development of ingle-famil attached dwelling which i located in the PC Zone, R-400 Zone
or -2 Zone.
OWNRHIP
A medium-denit cluter development ma have attached townhoue unit and ma e owned a
follow:
(a) ach unit i owned in fee imple along with a percentage of the commonl owned land.
() All the unit are owned and managed  one entit for the purpoe of rental and are
compried of a mix of 50% ingle-famil townhoue unit and 50% age retricted enior
citizen townhoue unit.
(3) chedule of minimum requirement.
(a) In order to preerve the exiting planning cheme of the creek of Tuckerton, all MDCD hall e a
minimum ditance of 200 feet from aid creek ed and main arterie, with the exception of
acce drive, which ma e approved  the Planning oard and which hall alo appl to
recreational area. "Creek" are de ned a exiting natural waterwa.
() Minimum lot area. An MDCD mut conit of at leat one or more contiguou tract of land
containing not le than ve acre.
(c) chedule of limitation. Area, ard and uilding requirement hall e a peci ed in the chedule
accompaning § 255-7 of thi chapter applicale to the PC Planned enior Citizen Reidential
Development Ditrict, except that the minimum lot area requirement hall e ve acre and the
maximum height requirement hall e 2 1/2 torie (30 feet).
(d) Unit denit per acre. The numer of dwelling unit to e contructed on a tract of land for
medium-denit cluter development hall not exceed eight dwelling unit per acre of gro area.
"Gro area" i de ned a the numer of acre in the entire tract, excluding land under permanent
odie of water or owing tream of water.
(e) Unit per tructure. The numer of dwelling unit within each tructure in a medium-denit
cluter development hall not exceed ix per tructure.
(f) Maximum edroom numer. No dwelling unit in a medium-denit cluter development hall e
permitted with more than two edroom per unit.
(g) edroom deignation. All room, excluive of living room, dining room, kitchen and athroom,
which contain 70 quare feet or more of oor area hall e conidered edroom. An dining
room not directl acceile from and adjacent to the kitchen hall alo e conidered a edroom.
(h) Water and ewerage. All dwelling unit hall e connected to approved and functioning water and
anitar ource prior to the iuance of a certi cate of occupanc.[4]

[4]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 122, Certi cate of Occupanc, and Ch. 249, Water and ewer.

(i)

uilding coverage. uilding coverage hall not exceed 20% of the entire tract area. However,
where garage for each unit are to e contructed, uilding lot coverage ma e increaed to 25%
of the entire tract area.

(j)

Width of unit. No townhoue dwelling unit hall e le than 17 feet wide.

(k) Parking.
[1] All parking facilitie hall
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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[1] All parking facilitie hall e on-ite, that i, located upon the ame tract of land a the
uilding the are to ervice.
[2] All parking facilitie hall e located within 100 feet of the nearet entrance of the uilding
uch parking pace are intended to erve.
[3] Parking pace hall e provided on-ite, in area deigned peci call for parking.
[4] Parking along interior treet hall e prohiited.
[5] The total area devoted to parking hall not exceed 20% of the entire tract.
[6] The total aggregate area devoted to oth parking and interior treet hall not exceed 35% of
the entire tract.
[7] ach individual medium-denit cluter development unit hall e provided with a minimum
of two parking pace per unit. An attached garage to a dwelling unit hall e counted a
parking pace.
(l)

On-ite improvement. All treet improvement, oth internal and external, including grading and
paving, drivewa, parking area, idewalk, cur, gutter, treetlighting, hade tree, water
main, water tem, culvert, torm ewer, anitar ewer, pumping tation, drainage
tructure, recreational facilitie and uch other improvement a ma e necear to protect the
pulic interet hall e intalled at the expene of the developer and hall e completed in
accordance with orough ordinance.

(m) Recreation area. A recreation area for ue  the reident of the development hall e
contructed  the developer. Land area equal to at leat 250 quare feet for each dwelling unit
hall e peci ed on the ite plan and improved  the developer a active recreation area. uch
area hall e an integral part of the development, and each hall e at leat 10,000 quare feet in
ize, at leat 100 feet wide and have a grade le than 5%, with no improvement within 200 feet of
creek. Where the medium-denit cluter development ownerhip option for a 50/50 mix i
elected, the recreational facilitie hall provide activitie for all age group uch a ut not limited
to tot-lot and aketall for the ingle-famil unit activitie and tenni, occe, and hu eoard
for the age-retricted unit. Thee facilitie ma e located in eparate area throughout the
development or ma e located in the ame area, provided the are eparated  u er which
hall include landcaping and fencing.
[Amended 9-16-2002  Ord. No. 13-2002]
(n) Architecture and deign. ach dwelling unit and comined complex of dwelling unit hall have a
compatile architectural theme with variation in deign to provide a deirale viual environment
through development technique and good civic deign and arrangement and to promote the
conervation of open pace and valuale natural reource and to prevent the degradation of the
environment through improper ue of land. The developer hall include in hi plan conideration
of appropriate landcaping technique, uilding orientation to the ite and to other tructure,
topograph of the ite, natural feature of the ite and individual dwelling unit deign. The deign
of individual dwelling unit hall provide for varing unit width, taggering unit etack, di ering
exterior material, changing roof deign, altering uilding height and changing tpe of window,
hutter, door, porche, color and vertical or horizontal orientation of the facade, ingularl or
in comination, for each dwelling unit.
(o) oundproo ng. All reidential uilding hall e deigned and contructed with a oundproo ng
arrier etween adjoining unit, with a ound Tranmiion Cla 50 a teted  the American
ociet for Teting and Material, -90. Floor plan of each tpical unit hall e required.
(p) Landcaping. All portion of the tract not utilized  uilding or paved urface hall e
landcaped utilizing comination uch a landcaped fencing, hruer, lawn area, ground cover,
rock formation, contour, exiting foliage and planting of conifer and/or deciduou tree native
to the area in order to either maintain or reetalih the tone of the vegetation in the area and
leen the viual impact of the tructure and paved area. The etalihed grade on an ite hall
e planned for oth aethetic
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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e planned for oth aethetic and drainage purpoe. The grading path, drainage facilitie and
landcaping hall e coordinated to prevent eroion and ilting a well a auring that the capacit
of an natural or man-made drainage tem i u cient to handle the water generated and
anticipated oth from the ite and contriuting uptream area.
(q) Outide dring. No outide area or equipment hall e provided for the hanging of laundr or the
outide airing of laundr in an manner. u cient area and equipment hall e made availale
within each dwelling unit for the laundering and arti cial dring of laundr of occupant of each
dwelling unit.
(r) Mater antenna. No individual exterior televiion antenna hall e permitted, except that a mater
antenna for the development hall e permitted.
(4) ite plan. No conditional ue hall e granted under thi chapter except a part of a contemporaneou
ite plan application for review and approval.
(5) Ownerhip, preervation and maintenance of common open pace. The developer hall make
proviion which enure that the open-pace land hall continue a uch and e properl maintained in
perpetuit. The developer hall utilize the following method to enure the preervation and
maintenance of common open-pace land:
(a) The developer hall provide for and etalih an organization for the ownerhip and maintenance
of all common open-pace land. The organization hall e a nonpro t homeowner' corporation.
() The organization hall e organized  the developer and operated with nancial uidization 
the developer, if necear, efore the ale of an unit within the development.
(c) Memerhip in the organization hall e mandator for all reident of the MDCD.
(d) The organization hall e reponile for maintenance of inurance and pament of taxe on
common open pace.
(e) The memer of the organization hall e reponile for earing equital the cot of
maintaining and developing common open pace in accordance with procedure etalihed 
them.
(f) The organization hall have or hire adequate ta to adminiter common facilitie and maintain
the common open pace.
(g) In the event that the organization etalihed to own and maintain a common open pace, or an
ucceor organization, hall at an time after etalihment of the MDCD fail to maintain the
common pace in reaonale order and condition, and/or in accordance with the development
plan, the orough ma erve written notice upon uch organization or upon the reident and
owner of the MDCD, etting forth the manner in which the organization ha failed to maintain the
common open pace in reaonale condition. aid notice hall include a demand that de ciencie
of maintenance e cured within 30 da thereof and hall tate the date and place of a hearing
thereon, which hall e held within 14 da of the notice. At uch hearing, the orough ma modif
the term of the original notice a to the de ciencie and ma give an extenion of time within
which the hall e cured. If the de ciencie et forth in the original notice or in the modi cation
thereof hall not e cured within aid 30 da or an extenion thereof, the orough, in order to
preerve the taxale value of the propertie from ecoming a pulic nuiance, ma enter upon
aid common open pace and maintain the ame for up to one ear. aid entr and maintenance
hall not vet in the pulic an right to ue the common open pace, the ue of which hall e
retricted to the reident of the MDCD who are memer of the homeowner' corporation,
except when the common open pace i voluntaril dedicated to the pulic  the reident and
owner and aid dedication i accepted. efore the expiration of the one-ear term, the orough
hall, upon it own initiative or upon the requet of the organization theretofore reponile for
the maintenance of the common open pace, call a pulic hearing upon notice to uch
organization or to the reident and owner of the MDCD to how caue wh uch maintenance 
the orough hall not, at the election of the orough, continue for a ucceeding ear. If the
orough hall determine that
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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orough hall determine that uch organization i not read and ale to maintain aid common
open pace in a reaonale condition, the orough ma, in it dicretion, continue to maintain aid
common open pace during the next ucceeding ear and, uject to a imilar hearing and
determination, in each ear thereafter. The deciion of the orough in an uch cae hall
contitute a nal adminitrative deciion uject to judicial review.
(h) The cot of uch maintenance  the orough hall e aeed ratal againt the propertie
within the MDCD that have a right of enjoment of the common open pace and hall ecome a
tax lien on aid propertie.
(i)

Proviion of the development plan relating to the ue, ulk and location of uilding and
tructure; the quantit and location of uilding and tructure; the quantit and location of
common open pace; and the intenit of ue or the denit of reidential unit hall run in favor
of the orough and hall e enforceale in law or in equit  the orough without limitation on
an power of regulation otherwie granted the orough  law. The development plan hall
pecif which of it proviion run in favor of and are enforceale  the reident of the MDCD,
and, in addition, the manner in which uch reident ma modif or releae uch right.

(j)

The nonpro t homeowner' corporation hall e incorporated puruant to the proviion of Title
15 of the New Jere tatute. The corporation hall e directed  a oard of Trutee of not
fewer than even nor more than 11 peron. The organization, procedure and dutie of o cer of
the oard of Trutee hall e in accordance with law initiall approved  the Planning oard.
aid law hall provide a mechanim for amendment  favorale vote of a peci ed majorit.

(k) The initial oard of Trutee hall e appointed  the developer, and at leat one memer thereof
hall e a reident of the development. In the event that there are not et an reident at the time
of appointment, at leat one poition hall e reerved for the later appointment of a reident,
which appointment hall occur within 90 da of the rt da of occupanc  a reident who i
other than an emploee of the developer.
(l)

The term of the initial appointee of the oard of Trutee hall e taggered among term of not
le than one ear and not more than three ear. Thereafter, all appointed or elected term hall
e for a period of three ear.

(m) The developer hall have the excluive right to nominate and elect the memer of the oard of
Trutee, or an numer thereof, for a period of two ear from the date of the rt ale or until
the occupanc of 75% of all propoed unit i e ectuated, whichever hall rt occur; provided,
however, that at leat one memer of the oard of Trutee hall e a reident of the
development.
(n) After more than 75% of all propoed unit in the development are occupied or after two ear
from the date of the rt ale, whichever hall rt occur, the replacement of the memer of the
oard of Trutee who reign or whoe term expire hall e  election  the reident memer;
provided, however, that the developer hall e aigned at leat two eat on the oard of
Trutee, to which it ma appoint a peron of it choice until all the unit in the propoed
development have een occupied.
(o) Regardle of the manner in which common open-pace land i occupied or developed, all area of
the development which are not occupied  uilding, pulic treet or other required and/or
approved pulic improvement, or  lot which are plotted for ale, hall e deeded to the
homeowner' corporation for maintenance.

§ 255-15. -1 Village Commercial and O ce Profeional Ditrict.
[Amended 10-2-1989  Ord. No. 16-1989; 9-5-1990  Ord. No. 17-1990; 4-6-1992  Ord. No. 4-1992; 8-7-1995 
Ord. No. 12-1995; 12-15-1997  Ord. No. 9-1997; 5-3-2004  Ord. No. 5-2004]
The following regulation hall appl in all -1 Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue.
(1) ingle-famil dwelling.
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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(1) ingle-famil dwelling.
(2) Retaurant and other food ervice etalihment.
(3) Retail etalihment (including indoor or outdoor dipla of good).
(4) Peronal ervice hop.
(5) uine and profeional o ce.
(6) ank.
(7) Churche and other imilar place of worhip, parih houe and imilar acceor ue uject to
condition peci ed in Article VI.
(8) ed-and-reakfat.
(9) Comined reidential and commercial ue permitted in thi uection in one tructure, provided that
the quare footage of the reidential unit hall not exceed the quare footage of the commercial unit,
and further provided that all uilding utilizing aid mixed or comined ue hall compl with the local
re code.[1]

[1]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 163, Fire Prevention.

(10) Marine upplie and equipment ale.
(11) ait and tackle ale.
(12) Pulic and private nonpro t chool and intitution of higher learning.
(13) Municipal park, plaground and other uch municipal uilding. The minimum land area hall not e
le than 1/2 acre.
.

Permitted acceor ue.
(1) Private garage.

C.

Conditional ue. The following ue are de ned a conditional ue and ma e permitted uject to the
requirement a et forth in Article IV.
(1) Utilit intallation.
(2) Theater.
(3) Rooming houe and oardinghoue and tourit home.

D.

Area, ard and uilding requirement.
(1) A peci ed in the chedule[2] except a modi ed in Article VI.
[2]

ditor' Note: The chedule i included at the end of thi chapter.

(2) A minimum landcape area of 10% of the lot area hall e provided.
.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce. O -treet parking pace for the ue of patron and
emploee of a permitted uine ue hall e provided in accordance with Article VII of thi chapter.

F.

ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.

§ 255-16. -2 Highwa uine Ditrict.
[Amended 4-18-1988  Ord. No. 4-1988; 6-8-1988  Ord. No. 6-1988; 4-6-1992  Ord. No. 4-1992; 8-7-1995  Ord.
No. 12-1995; 12-15-1997  Ord. No. 9-1997]
The following regulation hall appl in all -2 Ditrict:
A. Permitted ue.
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A.

Permitted ue.
(1) Churche and imilar place of worhip.
(2) Pulic chool and intitution of higher education.
(3) Pulic lirarie and municipal uilding.
(4) Pulic park and plaground and imilar recreation area not operated for gain.
(5) Retaurant and other food ervice etalihment.
(6) Retail and wholeale etalihment (including indoor and outdoor dipla of good).
(7) Profeional o ce.
(8) Peronal ervice hop.
(9) uine and profeional ervice.
(10) Motel and hotel.
(11) New car dealerhip, incluive of ued car ale, provided that outdoor dipla and torage of ued car
i le than half the total car dipla and torage area.
(12) Commercial recreation facilitie limited to indoor theater, tenni and racquetall court, kating rink
and owling alle.
(13) ingle-famil reidence.
(14) ank.
(15) Nuring home licened  the tate of New Jere.
(16) Marine upplie and equipment ale.
(17) oat ale.

Evaluate if there are portions of the
B-2 zone where nursing homes
should be restricted because they
are likely to contain occupants who
may not be sufficiently mobile to
avoid loss of life or injury during flood
or storm events.

(18) Marine engine ale and repair.
(19) ait and tackle ale.
(20) Reidential and commercial comined ue.
.

Permitted acceor ue.
(1) Private garage.

C.

Conditional ue. The following ue are de ned a conditional ue and ma e permitted, uject to the
requirement a et forth for each particular ue in Article IV.
(1) ame a thoe peci ed for the -1 Ditrict.
(2) Gaoline ervice tation.
(3) Medium-denit cluter development (MDCD), a per Article III, § 255-14D of thi chapter; provided,
however, that uch conditional ue hall not e permitted  cro-reference in an other zoning
ditrict.

D.

Area, ard and uilding requirement: a peci ed in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter, unle modi ed in
accordance with Article VI.

.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce. O -treet parking pace for the ue of patron and
emploee hall e provided a further detailed in Article VII.

F. ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.
G. Other proviion and requirement.
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G.

Other proviion and requirement.
(1) Landcaping and u er requirement.
(a) Total landcaped area hall e a minimum of 15% of the total lot area.
() Wherever the propert line of an occupied lot in the -2 Ditrict aut or i directl acro a treet
from a reidential zone, a u er area of 15 feet i required.
(c) The entire u er area hall e planted with gra eed or od and other hruer or tree.

§ 255-17. -3 Marine Commercial Ditrict.
[Amended 8-7-1995  Ord. No. 12-1995; 12-4-1995  Ord. No. 18-1995; 12-15-1997  Ord. No. 9-1997; 11-4-2002 
Ord. No. 18-2002]
The following regulation hall appl in all -3 Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue.
(1) ingle-famil reidence.
(2) Marine ervice, uch a dockage, oat landing, oat repair and marine gaoline tation on dock or
ulkhead.
(3) oat ale.
(4) Marine engine ale and repair.
(5) Marine upplie and equipment ale.
(6) ait and tackle ale.
(7) hipuilding ard and wa.
(8) Retail h market.
(9) Outide and indoor torage of oat in conjunction with marine operation.
(10) Motel and hotel when aociated with marina.
(11) Retaurant and food ervice etalihment.
(12) Reidential and commercial comined ue when aociated with marina.
(13) eaonal cottage when aociated with marina.
(14) Recreational vehicle when aociated with marina.

.

Permitted acceor ue: no other acceor ue or uilding are permitted with the exception of outdoor
torage hed in accordance with the proviion of § 255-44 of thi chapter.

C.

Conditional ue. The following ue are de ned a conditional ue and ma e permitted uject to the
requirement a et forth for each particular ue in Article IV.
(1) ame a thoe peci ed for the -2 Ditrict, excluding gaoline ervice tation which hall not e a
conditional ue in the -3 Marine Commercial Ditrict.

D.

Area, ard and uilding requirement: a peci ed in the chedule, § 255-7 of thi chapter, unle modi ed in
accordance with Article VI. Multiple principal tructure are permitted on ite; however, the maximum
uilding lot coverage hall e 40%.

.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce. O -treet parking pace for the ue of patron and
emploee hall e provided a further detailed in Article VII of thi chapter.

F. ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.
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F.

ign: a per Article VIII of thi chapter.

G.

Other proviion and requirement.
(1) No gaoline pump, gaoline torage tank or an tructure ued for toring an fuel or oil hall e
ituated nearer than 100 feet to adjacent reidential or commercial land except other oatard and
marina.
(2) aid oatard and marina ma contruct a lagoon, provided that the following tandard and
condition are compiled with:
(a) The lagoon hall e oundl ulkheaded.
() The edge of aid lagoon hall not e within 30 feet of a pulic treet.
(c) The plan therefor hall have previoul een umitted to the orough ngineer and certi ed 
him not to involve an unreaonal hazardou condition with repect to private right and
propert or to individual or to navigation or to increae the rik of damage  torm.
(3) Nothing in thi ection hall e contrued to prevent communit or neighorhood oat dock or lip,
which ma e on a cooperative or proprietar ai, provided that the hall o er nothing for ale
other than pace for wet and dr torage and no repair facilitie other than device of capacit not over
three ton for launching and recovering oat.
(4) A minimum u er of 15 feet hall e required adjacent to reidential ue. u er mut e planted with
a comination of evergreen and deciduou tree, hru, annual and ul. vergreen planting mut
e a minimum height of ix feet upon intallation. hru mut e a minimum of three gallon upon
Because the B-4 Zone is by
intallation.

definition waterfront, resilient

(5) Flat roof are not permitted. Roof mut have a minimum lope of 3:12. design should be mandeterd for
(6) torage of oat are permitted in front, ide or rear ard etack.

all new development or
substantial re-development

§ 255-18. -4 Marine Commercial/Waterfront Cluter Ditrict.
[Added 9-19-1988  Ord. No. 15-1988; amended 8-7-1995  Ord. No. 12-1995; 12-15-1997  Ord. No. 9-1997]
The following regulation hall appl in all -4 Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue: the ame a thoe peci ed for the -3 Ditrict.

.

Permitted acceor ue: the ame a thoe peci ed for the -3 Ditrict.

C.

Conditional ue. The following ue are de ned a conditional ue and ma e permitted uject to the
requirement a et forth for each particular ue in Article IV:
(1) The ame a thoe peci ed for the -2 Ditrict, excluding medium-denit cluter development
(MDCD) and gaoline ervice tation which hall not e a conditional ue in the -4 Marine
Commercial/Waterfront Cluter Ditrict.
(2) Waterfront cluter houing (MC/WC).

D.

Area, ard and uilding requirement: the ame a thoe peci ed for the -3 Ditrict in § 255-7 of thi
chapter and the chedule of area, ard and uilding requirement referred to therein, unle otherwie
modi ed in accordance with Article VI.

.

O -treet parking, loading and vehicular acce: the ame a thoe peci ed for the -3 Ditrict.

F.

ign: the ame a thoe peci ed for the -3 Ditrict.

G.

Other proviion and requirement: the ame a thoe peci ed for the -3 Ditrict.

H.

The following regulation hall appl in all waterfront cluter houing development:

(1) Guiding principle.
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(1) Guiding principle.
(a) Recognizing that waterfront cluter development ue, activitie and tructure are necear to
erve the need and provide for the convenience of the citizen of the orough of Tuckerton and
at the ame time appreciating the fact that uch ue ma e or ma ecome inimical to the pulic
health, afet and general welfare of the communit if located without due conideration to the
exiting condition and urrounding, uch ue are deignated a conditional ue uject to the
tandard and regulation here etalihed. The tandard and regulation which follow herein
are intended to provide the Planning oard with a guide for reviewing application for waterfront
cluter development a provided for  thi chapter. A a reult of the review procedure, the
applicant ma e required to meet additional tandard and regulation impoed  the Planning
oard during ite plan review which are in keeping with and which hall further the intent of thee
tandard and regulation. uch tandard and regulation hall e provided for and maintained a
a condition of the etalihment and maintenance for an ue to which the are a condition of
approval.
() It hall e the underling, aic requirement that, all other proviion notwithtanding, an
development application puruant to the MC/WC proviion hall e required to maintain an equal
or greater numer of oat lip than exited on the parcel prior to uch development.
(2) De nition. A ued in thi ection, the following term hall have the following meaning:
OWNRHIP
A waterfront cluter ma have townhoue unit in which each unit i owned in fee imple or in
which the owner of each individual unit own hi individual townhoue and oat lip along with a
percentage of the commonl owned land.
WATR ACC
Acce to oat dockage facilitie. uch oat dockage facilitie hall e located on Tuckerton Creek,
it triutarie outh of Route 9 or upon lagoon.
WATR FRONTAG
ee "water acce."
WATRFRONT CLUTR DVLOPMNT
A development of ingle-famil attached dwelling which i located on Tuckerton Creek or it
triutarie or a lagoon or which otherwie ha water frontage.
(3) chedule of minimum requirement.
(a) oat dockage facilitie. oat dockage facilitie hall e contained on ite. oat dockage facilitie
hall e ulkheaded and have a dock or a lip uitale for docking a peronal pleaure craft. ach
waterfront cluter development dwelling unit hall e provided with a minimum of one lip.
Ownerhip of each lip hall e  the owner of each waterfront cluter development unit for
which it ha een contructed, it eing the intention of thi proviion that ownerhip of each
waterfront cluter development unit hall perpetuall include ownerhip of the oat lip
contructed to ervice aid unit and that ownerhip of the lip cannot e eparated from the
dwelling unit.
() Minimum ize of dockage facilitie. ach oat dockage facilit hall e a minimum of 25 feet for a
parallel dock or 15 feet for a perpendicular lip.
(c) Minimum lot area. An MC/WC mut conit of at leat one or more contiguou tract of land
containing not le than two acre in total acreage.
(d) chedule of limitation. The chedule of limitation provided  § 255-7 of the orough of
Tuckerton Code for the -3 Zone i here made a part of thi ection providing for waterfront
cluter development and hall e applicale to all waterfront cluter development contruction
including ut not limited to the tandard of minimum ard and ulk requirement.
(e) Unit denit per acre.
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(e) Unit denit per acre.
[1] Gro denit. The numer of dwelling unit to e contructed on a tract of land for
waterfront cluter development hall not exceed the 8.5 dwelling unit per acre of gro area.
"Gro area" i de ned a the numer of acre in the entire tract, excluding land under
permanent odie of water or owing tream of water. In the event that thi formula reult
in a permitted fractional unit, the total hall e rounded up to the nearet whole numer.
[2] Net denit. Notwithtanding the proviion of gro denit provided hereinaove 
uection H(3)(e)[1], the numer of dwelling unit to e contructed on uildale land
within a tract of land to e developed for waterfront cluter development hall not exceed 10
dwelling unit per acre of uildale area. "uildale area" i de ned a the numer of acre in
the entire tract, excluding:
[a] Wetland, a de ned or regulated  orough, tate or federal regulation.
[] Land under permanent odie of water or owing tream of water.
(f) Unit per tructure. The numer of dwelling unit within each waterfront cluter development
tructure hall not exceed ve per tructure. uilding hall e paced a minimum of 25 feet
etween an two uilding.
(g) Maximum edroom numer. No waterfront cluter development dwelling hall e permitted with
more than two edroom per unit.
(h) edroom deignation. All room, excluive of living room, dining room, kitchen and athroom,
which contain 70 quare feet or more of oor area hall e conidered edroom. An dining
room not directl acceile from and adjacent to the kitchen hall alo e conidered a edroom.
(i)

Water and ewerage. All dwelling unit hall e connected to approved and functioning water and
anitar ource prior to the iuance of a certi cate of occupanc.[1]
[1]

(j)

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 122, Certi cate of Occupanc.

Width of unit. No townhoue dwelling unit hall e le than 17 feet wide.

(k) Parking.
[1] All parking facilitie hall e on ite, that i, located upon the ame tract of land a the
uilding the are to ervice.
[2] All parking facilitie hall e located within 100 feet of the nearet entrance of the uilding
uch parking pace are intended to erve.
[3] Parking pace hall e provided on ite in area deigned peci call for parking.
[4] Parking along interior treet hall e prohiited.
[5] ach individual waterfront cluter development unit hall e provided with a minimum of two
parking pace per unit. An attached garage to a dwelling unit hall e counted a one parking
pace. Drivewa ma not e counted a parking pace.
(l)

On-ite improvement. All treet improvement, oth internal and external, including grading and
Add considerations paving, drivewa, parking area, idewalk, cur, gutter, treetlighting, hade tree, water
main, water tem, culvert, torm ewer, anitar ewer, pumping tation, drainage
for green
tructure, recreational facilitie and uch other improvement a ma e necear to protect the
infrastructure to
pulic interet, hall e intalled at the expene of the developer and hall e completed in
handle water run- accordance with orough ordinance.

off onsite

(m) Recreation area. A recreation area for ue  the reident of the development hall e
contructed  the developer. Land area equal to at leat 250 quare feet for each dwelling unit
hall e peci ed on the ite plan and improved  the developer a active recreation area. uch

area hall e an integral part
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area hall e an integral part of the development, and each hall e at leat 5,000 quare feet in
ize, at leat 50 feet wide and have a grade of le than 5%.
(n) Architecture and deign. ach dwelling unit and comined complex of dwelling unit hall have a
compatile architectural theme with variation in deign to provide a deirale viual environment
through development technique and good civic deign and arrangement and to promote the
conervation of open pace and valuale natural reource and to prevent the degradation of the
environment through improper ue of land. The developer hall include in hi plan conideration
of appropriate landcaping technique, uilding orientation to the ite and to other tructure,
topograph of the ite, natural feature of the ite and individual dwelling unit deign. The deign
of individual dwelling unit hall provide for varing unit width, taggering unit etack, di ering
exterior material, changing roof deign, altering uilding height and changing tpe of window,
hutter, door, porche, color and vertical or horizontal orientation of the facade, ingularl or
in comination for each dwelling unit.
(o) oundproo ng. All reidential uilding hall e deigned and contructed with a oundproo ng
arrier etween adjoining unit with a ound tranmiion Cla 50 a teted  the American
ociet for Teting and Material, -90. Floor plan of each tpical unit hall e required.
(p) Landcaping. All portion of the tract not utilized  uilding or paved urface hall e
This section
landcaped utilizing comination, uch a landcaped fencing, hruer, lawn area, ground
should be
cover, rock formation, contour, exiting foliage and planting of conifer and/or deciduou tree
amended to
native to the area in order to either maintain or reetalih the tone of the vegetation in the area
provide a
and leen the viual impact of the tructure and paved area. The etalihed grade on an ite
standard which
hall e planned for oth aethetic and drainage purpoe. The grading plan, drainage facilitie and
the de veloper
landcaping hall e coordinated to prevent eroion and ilting a well a auring that the capacit
of an natural or man-made drainage tem i u cient to handle the water generated and
has to meet in
anticipated oth from the ite and contriuting uptream area.
order to
demonstrate the (q) Outide dring. No outide area or equipment hall e provided for the hanging of laundr or the
on-site drainage
outide airing of laundr in an manner. u cient area and equipment hall e made availale
is sufficient to
within each dwelling for the laundering and arti cial dring of laundr of occupant of each
handle water ondwelling unit.
site
(r) Antenna. No exterior antenna hall e permitted.

() Winterization. ach dwelling unit hall have the ailit to e winterized without a ecting another
unit; for example, if the drain line and/or waterline of Unit A run through Unit , Unit A can till
function even if Unit  ha no heat and i winterized.
(t) Trah and refue. All trah and refue hall e kept in metal container or the equivalent, to
prevent cavenging  inect or wildlife.
(u) Utilitie. All utilitie will e intalled underground.
Make provisions for
utilities to be sites/
(v) Fire wall. All reidential uilding hall e deigned and contructed with a reproof arrier
located outside of
etween adjoining unit with a re rating of a two-hour urn. uch wall hall extend to the roof of
flood-prone areas,
the tructure.
and protected during
storm events. (4) ite plan. No conditional ue hall e granted under thi chapter except a part of a contemporaneou
ite plan application for review and approval.

(5) Ownerhip, preervation and maintenance of common open pace. The developer hall make
proviion which enure that the open-pace land hall continue a uch and e properl maintained in
perpetuit. The developer hall utilize the following method to enure the preervation and
maintenance of common open-pace land:
(a) The developer hall provide for and etalih an organization for the ownerhip and maintenance
of all common open-pace land. The organization hall e a nonpro t homeowner' corporation.
() The organization hall e organized
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() The organization hall e organized  the developer and operated with nancial uidization 
the developer, if necear, efore the ale of an unit within the development. After the ale, the
developer' oligation hall e reduced ratal according to the numer old.
(c) Memerhip in the organization hall e mandator for all reident of the MC/WC.
(d) The organization hall e reponile for maintenance of inurance and pament of taxe on
common open pace.
(e) The memer of the organization hall e reponile for earing equital the cot of
maintaining and developing common open pace in accordance with procedure etalihed 
them.
(f) The organization hall have or hire adequate ta to adminiter common facilitie and maintain
the common open pace.
(g) In the event that the organization etalihed to own and maintain a common open pace or an
ucceor organization hall at an time after etalihment of the MC/WC fail to maintain the
common pace in reaonale order and condition and/or in accordance with the development
plan, the orough ma erve written notice upon uch organization or upon the reident and
owner of the MC/WC etting forth the manner in which the organization ha failed to maintain
the common open pace in reaonale condition. aid notice hall include a demand that
de ciencie of maintenance e cured within 30 da thereof and hall tate the date and place of a
hearing thereon, which hall e held within 14 da of the notice. At uch hearing, the orough
ma modif the term of the original notice a to the de ciencie and ma give an extenion of
time within which the hall e cured. If the de ciencie et forth in the original notice or in the
modi cation thereof hall not e cured within aid 30 da or an extenion thereof, the orough,
in order to preerve the taxale value of the propertie within the MC/WC and/or to prevent the
common open pace from ecoming a pulic nuiance, ma enter upon aid common open pace
and maintain the ame for up to one ear and ae the cot thereof to the reident
proportionall to each unit' hare of the common element. aid entr and maintenance hall not
vet in the pulic an right to ue the common open pace, the ue of which hall e retricted to
the reident of the MC/WC who are memer of the homeowner' corporation, except when the
common open pace i voluntaril dedicated to the pulic  the reident and owner and aid
dedication i accepted. efore the expiration of the one-ear term, the orough hall, upon it
own initiative or upon the requet of the organization theretofore reponile for the
maintenance of the common open pace, call a pulic hearing upon notice to uch organization or
to the reident and owner of the MC/WC to how caue wh uch maintenance  the orough
hall not, at the election of the orough, continue for a ucceeding ear. If the orough hall
determine that uch organization i not read and ale to maintain aid common open pace in a
reaonale condition, the orough ma, in it dicretion, continue to maintain aid common open
pace during the next ucceeding ear and, uject to a imilar hearing and determination in each
ear thereafter. The deciion of the orough in an uch cae hall contitute a nal adminitrative
deciion uject to judicial review.
(h) The cot of uch maintenance  the orough hall e aeed ratal againt the propertie
within the MC/WC that have a right of enjoment of the common open pace and hall ecome a
tax lien on aid propertie.
(i)

Proviion of the development plan relating to the ue, ulk and location of uilding and
tructure, the quantit and location of uilding and tructure, the quantit and location of
common open pace and the intenit of the ue or the denit of reidential unit hall run in
favor of the orough and hall e enforceale in law or in equit  the orough without limitation
on an power of regulation otherwie granted the orough  law. The development plan hall
pecif which of it proviion run in favor of and are enforceale  the reident of the MC/WC
and, in addition, the manner in which uch reident ma modif or releae uch right.

(j)

The nonpro t homeowner' corporation hall e incorporated puruant to the proviion of Title
15 of the New Jere tatute. The corporation hall e directed  a oard of Trutee of not le

than even nor more than 11
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than even nor more than 11 peron. The organization, procedure and dutie of o cer of the
oard of Trutee hall e in accordance with law initiall approved  the Planning oard. aid
law hall provide a mechanim for amendment  favorale vote of a peci ed majorit.
(k) The initial oard of Trutee hall e appointed  the developer, and at leat one memer thereof
hall e a reident of the development. In the event that there are not et an reident at the time
of appointment, at leat one poition hall e reerved for the later appointment of a reident,
which appointment hall occur within 90 da of the rt da of occupanc  a reident who i
other than an emploee of the developer.
(l)

The term of the initial appointee of the oard of Trutee hall e taggered among term of not
le than one ear and not more than three ear. Thereafter, all appointed or elected term hall
e for a period of three ear.

(m) The developer hall have the excluive right to nominate and elect memer
Trutee, or an numer thereof, for a period of two ear from the date of the
the occupanc of 75% of all propoed unit i e ectuated, whichever hall rt
however, that at leat one memer of the oard of Trutee hall e a
development.

of the oard of
rt ale or until
occur; provided,
reident of the

(n) After more than 75% of all propoed unit in the development are occupied or after two ear
from the date of the rt ale, whichever hall rt occur, the replacement of the memer of the
oard of Trutee who reign or whoe term expire hall e  election  the reident memer;
provided, however, that the developer hall e aigned at leat two eat on the oard of
Trutee, to which it ma appoint a peron of it choice until all the unit in the propoed
development have een occupied.
(o) Regardle of the manner in which common open pace i occupied or developed, all area of the
development which are not occupied  uilding, pulic treet or other required and/or
approved pulic improvement or  lot which are plotted for ale hall e deeded to the
homeowner' corporation for maintenance.

§ 255-19. V eaport Village Ditrict.
[Added 5-3-2004  Ord. No. 5-2004]
The following regulation hall appl in the V-eaport Village Ditrict:
A.

Permitted ue.
(1) Retaurant and other food ervice etalihment.
(2) Retail etalihment.
(3) Peronal ervice hop.
(4) uine and profeional o ce.
(5) ank.
(6) Churche and other imilar place of worhip.
(7) Comined reidential and commercial ue permitted in thi uection in one tructure, provided that
the quare footage of the reidential unit hall not exceed the quare footage of the commercial unit,
and further provided that the requirement of the current re code hall e followed.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 163, Fire Prevention.

(8) One-famil dwelling.
(9) Municipal uilding, park, plaground, and other uch municipal ue.
. Permitted acceor ue.
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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.

Permitted acceor ue.
(1) Private garage.

C.

Conditional ue.
(1) Utilit intallation.
(2) ed-and-reakfat houe and inn.

D.

Area, ard and uilding requirement.
(1) A peci ed in the chedule[2] except a modi ed in Article VI.
[2]

ditor' Note: The chedule i included at the end of thi chapter.

(2) A minimum landcape area of 10% of the lot area hall e provided where etack permit. Planter,
enche, and treet ide tree hall e utituted where front ard etack doe not permit
landcaping.
(3) uilding appearance and characteritic mut match the appearance of other uilding in the eaport
Village Ditrict, uject to the recommendation of the Landmark Commiion.
.

O -treet parking, loading, and vehicular acce.
(1) There will e no parking permitted in the front of the uilding.
(2) O -treet parking for the ue of patron and emploee of a permitted uine ue hall e provided
in accordance with Article VII of thi chapter.

F.

ign.
(1) ign will follow Article VIII of thi chapter.

Article IV. Conditional Ue
§ 255-20. Purpoe of tandard.
Thee tandard are intended to provide the Planning oard with a guide for the purpoe of reviewing
application for conditional ue a provided for  ditrict. In reviewing an application, the Planning oard ma
act on ite plan umitted to it or ma ugget modi cation and change. In approving an application, the
Planning oard ma require, in addition to feature peci ed, uch other feature or deign, in keeping with the
intent thereof, that will further the purpoe of thee tandard and regulation. uch feature hall e provided
and maintained a a condition of the etalihment and maintenance of an ue to which the are a condition of
approval.

§ 255-21. Pulic utilitie.

Critical utilities should not be sited in the floodplain.

A.

Ue uch a high-voltage tranmiion line, tower and utation, ewage pumping tation, well and
ewage treatment plant, ut no ervice or torage ard, ma e permitted. The proviion of thi ection
hall not appl to an exiting or propoed uilding, tructure or ue or extenion thereof ued or to e
ued  pulic utilitie in furnihing ervice if, upon petition of the pulic utilit, the Pulic Utilit
Commiion hall, after pulic hearing, decide that the preent or propoed location in quetion i
reaonal necear for the convenience and welfare of the pulic.

.

The ue hall clearl demontrate the need to erve the health, afet and welfare of the communit and
urrounding municipalitie.

§ 255-22. Philanthropic or charitale ue.
Philanthropic or charitale ue not otherwie
https://ecode360.com/print/TU0477?guid=11387115&children=true
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Philanthropic or charitale ue not otherwie peci call permitted  zone or et forth elewhere in thi
article, except correctional intitution, ma e permitted, provided that the following tandard and condition
are complied with. The lot upon which uch ue i propoed hall conform to the following tandard and
requirement.
A.

Minimum lot area: two acre.

.

Minimum front, rear and ide ard area: 50 feet.

C.

Maximum lot coverage: 25%.

D.

O -treet parking pace hall e required in accordance with the following tandard: Philanthropic and
charitale ue, one pace for each 400 quare feet of gro oor area.

.

The propoed ue will in no wa e detrimental to the urrounding propert right and the tructure or ue
propoed will erve a ueful purpoe in the orough and otherwie promote the general welfare of it
reident.

§ 255-23. Quai-pulic uilding and recreation area.
Quai-pulic uilding and recreation area, including cluhoue, park and plaground, golf coure,
wimming pool, tenni court and uch other activitie operated  nonpro t memerhip organization, ma
e permitted, provided that the following tandard and condition are complied with.
A.

The propoed ue i to e operated  a ona de nonpro t organization created olel for the recreation
and enjoment of the memer of aid organization.

.

It i acertained  the Planning oard that the propoed ue in the propoed location will not adverel
a ect the afe and comfortale enjoment of propert right or otherwie adverel a ect the value of
adjacent propertie, that the deign of an tructure erected in connection with uch ue i in keeping with
the general character of the area, and that u cient landcaping, including tree, hru and lawn, are
provided to erve a a u er, a required  thi chapter, etween aid ue and adjoining reidential
propertie and to enure an attractive appearance for the ue.

C.

The propert propoed to e occupied  uch ue hall have a minimum lot area of ve acre. Not more
than 20% of the land area hall e occupied  the uilding and tructure.

D.

No uilding, tructure or active recreation facilitie hall e located within 100 feet of an adjacent reidential
propert line.

.

The maximum memerhip limit of aid organization hall e xed at the time of application and hall e
commenurate to the amount of land to e ued and the exact nature of the ue. No further expanion of
aid memerhip hall e made unle upplemental approval i granted  the Planning oard.

F.

O -treet parking pace hall e provided at a ratio of one pace for each two memerhip permitted
under the term of the conditional ue.

§ 255-24. Gaoline lling tation.

Gas stations and other sites that handle toxic
materials should not be located in a floodplain.

A.

The ue hall e located on a lot of no le than one acre, and no more than three ervice tation hall e
permitted within one linear mile a meaured along exiting pulic treet.

.

All lling pump and tructure hall e located at leat 25 feet from the front, ide and rear propert line
and at leat 50 feet from the oundar of a reidentiall zoned lot.

C.

The propoed ue hall in no wa e detrimental to the health, afet and general welfare of the orough,
nor hall it reult in a depreion of an etalihed propert value in the general area.

D. Prior to the iuance of nal ite plan
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D.

Prior to the iuance of nal ite plan approval  the Planning oard, the developer hall rt otain
approval of the ite plan  the Landmark Commiion in accordance with the criteria of Chapter 187 of the
orough Code.
[Added 9-5-1990  Ord. No. 17-1990]

§ 255-25. Commercial recreation activitie.
Commercial recreation ue and activitie, limited to miniature golf coure, golf coure, driving range and
wimming pool, indoor and outdoor tenni and racquetall court, ma e permitted, provided that the
following tandard and condition are complied with:
A.

The propoed ue hall compl with all ard and area requirement for the -2 Ditrict regardle of the
zone in which located.

.

Whenever the propert aut or i acro the treet from a reidential zone, a u er area hall e
etalihed conforming to the requirement et forth for uch area in the -2 Ditrict.

C.

An ign to e erected hall conform to the requirement et forth for other ue in the -2 Ditrict in
Article VIII.

D.

The propoed ue hall in no wa e detrimental to the health, afet and general welfare of the orough,
nor hall it reult in a depreion of an etalihed propert value in the general area.

.

No portion of the outdoor recreation area hall encroach upon the required etack.

Article V. General Regulation
§ 255-26. Compliance required; a-uilt urve.
[Amended 8-4-2008  Ord. No. 9-2008]
A.

No uilding hall hereafter e erected and no exiting uilding hall e moved, tructurall altered, added to
or enlarged or reuilt nor hall an land e deigned, ued or intended to e ued for an purpoe other
than thoe included among the ue lited a permitted ue in each zone  thi chapter and unle it
meet the requirement a et forth  the chedule of Area, Yard and uilding Requirement, appended
hereto and contituting a part of thi chapter; nor hall it e reduced in an manner, except in conformit to
the ard, lot area, uilding location, percentage of lot coverage, required o -treet parking pace and uch
other regulation deignated in aid chedule and thi chapter for the zone in which uch uilding or pace
i located. In the event of an uch unlawful encroachment or reduction, uch uilding hall e deemed to
e in violation of the proviion of thi chapter, and an certi cate of occupanc for uch uilding hall
thereupon ecome null and void. Where applicale, no uilding hall hereinafter e erected and no exiting
uilding hall e moved, tructurall altered, reuilt, added to or enlarged, unle aid uilding complie with
the requirement of the New Jere Wetland Act and Floodplain Act.[1]

[1]

ditor' Note: ee N.J..A. 13:9A-1 et eq.

.

A foundation compliance certi cate from the Zoning O cer hall e required for all new contruction. An
a-uilt urve of the location of the foundation hall e required at the earliet practical time after the
foundation work ha een completed. Thi requirement i for all new uilding, utantial improvement,
or addition to exiting uilding. Thi urve i to e umitted to the Zoning O cer, with a foundation
compliance application and a zoning review fee of $35.

C.

In ood zone and ood hazard area, a ood elevation compliance certi cate from the Zoning O cer hall
e required for all new contruction. An a-uilt ood elevation urve certi cate hall e required at the
earliet practical time after the foundation work ha een completed. Thi requirement i for all new
uilding, utantial improvement or addition to exiting uilding. Thi certi cate i to e umitted to
the Zoning O cer, with an elevation compliance application and a zoning review fee of $35.

D. An applicant ma eek relief from either
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D.

An applicant ma eek relief from either or oth the a-uilt foundation compliance certi cate or the auilt ood elevation compliance certi cate from the Zoning O cer. The requet for relief mut e in
writing, clearl tating that the applicant undertand that continued performance of work hall e at hi or
her own rik, that no relief will e granted for an nonconformit that ma reult from the failure to otain
the aforementioned compliance certi cate in a timel manner, and that the granting of thi relief will till
require the umiion of an accurate a-uilt documentation prior to the iuance of a certi cate of
occupanc. Thi requet i to e umitted to the Zoning O cer with a compliance certi cate waiver
application and a zoning review fee of $35.

.

Application for compliance certi cate and waiver hall e on form precried  the Zoning O cer,
etting forth all information required for zoning permit generall.

§ 255-27. Utilit ditriution or collection line excepted.
The proviion of thi chapter hall not appl to utilit ditriution or collection line for water, ga, ewerage and
electric and telephone ervice which are located in a pulic treet or which provide ervice to private propert;
provided, however, that pulic utilitie and authoritie hall e uject to the proviion of Article IV for the
intallation of an facilitie except collection or ditriution line.

§ 255-28. Frontage required; principal uilding.
A.

ver principal uilding hall e uilt upon a lot with frontage upon a private or pulic treet which ha een
improved in accordance with the appropriate orough tandard or for which uch improvement ha een
enured  the poting of a performance guarant puruant to the Land udiviion Ordinance of the
orough of Tuckerton.[1]
[1]

.

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 231, udiviion of Land.

No reidential lot hall have erected upon it more than one principal uilding except a otherwie provided
in thi chapter.

§ 255-29. O -treet parking area.
O -treet parking pace hall e provided a peci ed in Article VII of thi chapter and hall e provided with
necear paagewa and drivewa. All uch pace hall e deemed to e required pace on the lot on which
the principal ue i ituated and hall not thereafter e encroached upon or reduced in an manner. uch parking
area hall e urfaced with a dutle, durale, all-weather pavement, urrounded  concrete curing, clearl
marked for car pace, except when provided in connection with one-famil reidential ue, and hall e
adequatel drained, uject to the approval of the orough ngineer.

§ 255-30. ign limitation.
A.

The limitation on ign a et forth in Article VIII of thi chapter hall not appl to ign erected  the
federal, tate, count or municipal government, or agenc thereof, nor to an no-trepaing ign erected in
accordance with the applicale tatute of the tate of New Jere.

.

The limitation on ign area a et forth  thi chapter for uine zone hall not appl to parking lot
marker, directional ign and entrance and exit ign which are erected on the premie, provided that each
ign doe not exceed two quare feet in area and doe not contain an advertiing of the ue on the
premie, and further provided that the numer and location of aid ign are approved  the Planning
oard.

§ 255-31. Topoil removal.
No peron, rm or corporation hall trip,
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No peron, rm or corporation hall trip, excavate or otherwie remove topoil or an other oft material for
ue o tract unle he hall otain a permit from the orough Council a provided in a eparate ordinance.

§ 255-32. Yard requirement for acceor uilding.
An acceor uilding attached to the principal uilding hall compl in all repect with the ard requirement of
thi chapter in repect to the principal uilding. Detached acceor uilding hall e located to the rear of the
front uilding line of the principal uilding, unle peci c proviion of the chedule permit otherwie.

§ 255-33. Yard and open pace retriction.
No ard or other open pace provided aout an uilding for the purpoe of compling with the proviion of
thi chapter hall e conidered a providing a ard or open pace for an other uilding.

§ 255-34. Irregularl haped lot.
In the cae of irregularl haped lot, the minimum lot width requirement peci ed in the chedule hall e
meaured at the rear line of the required front ard etack parallel to the treet line, provided that in no cae
hall the frontage or the ditance etween ide lot line at the propert line e reduced to le than 20% of the
minimum frontage requirement, provided that the requirement for quare foot area for the zone in which the lot
i located i met.

§ 255-35. Yard.
All ard area facing on a pulic treet hall e conidered a front ard and hall conform to the minimum front
ard requirement for the particular zone. The rear ard hall e deemed to e the area oppoite the narrower
lot frontage, and the remaining lot ard area hall e ide ard.

§ 255-36. Viiilit at interection.
On a corner lot in an reidential ditrict, no fence, wall, hedge or other tructure or planting more than 2 1/2 feet
in height hall e erected, placed or maintained within the triangular area formed  the interecting treet line
and a traight line adjoining aid treet line at point which are 25 feet ditant from the point of interection
meaured along aid treet line.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: ee alo Ch. 229, treet and idewalk, Art. IV, Viual Otruction Near Roadwa.

§ 255-37. Yard encroachment.
[Amended 6-3-2013  Ord. No. 4-2013]
ver part of a required ard hall e open and unotructed from it lowet level to the k, except for the
ordinar projection of ill, elt coure, chimne, ue, uttree, ornamental feature and eave; provided,
however, that none of the aforeaid project hall project into the minimum ide ard more than 24 inche.
Unroofed entrance porche or terrace which do not rie aove the height of the oor level of the ground oor
ma extend into an ard, provided that the total area of all uch porche which extend into uch ard doe not
exceed 300 quare feet.

§ 255-38. Propoed treet widening.

Where a uilding lot ha frontage upon a treet
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Where a uilding lot ha frontage upon a treet which, in the O cial Map or Mater Plan of Tuckerton orough
or an o cial plan or propoal of Ocean Count or the tate of New Jere, i contemplated for right-of-wa
widening, the required front ard hall e meaured from the propoed future right-of-wa oundar.

§ 255-39. Previoul iued uilding permit.
Nothing in thi chapter hall require an change in the plan, contruction, ize or deignated ue of an uilding,
tructure or part thereof for which an uilding permit ha een granted efore the enactment of thi chapter,
provided that contruction from uch plan hall have een tarted within 60 da of enactment of thi chapter
and hall e diligentl purued to completion.

§ 255-40. Corner lot.
Corner lot hall provide the minimum front ard requirement for the repective zone for oth interecting
treet and hall otherwie conform to the tandard and condition of thi chapter.

§ 255-41. etack con ict.
Whenever a required etack a etalihed  thi chapter con ict with another regulation of thi chapter,
uch a landcaping, creening or uch other imilar requirement, the greater dimenion or requirement hall
appl.

§ 255-42. Height limitation.
The height limitation of thi chapter hall not appl to church pire, ilo, elfrie, cupola and dome not ued
for human occupanc nor to chimne, ventilator, klight, water tank, ulkhead and imilar feature and
necear mechanical appurtenance uuall carried aove the roof level. uch feature, however, hall e
erected onl to uch height a i necear to accomplih the purpoe the are to erve and then onl in
accordance with an other governmental regulation.

§ 255-43. Nonconforming lot.
A.

Where two or more autting nonconforming lot are held in one ownerhip, either legal or equitale, or
uequentl come to e held in one ownerhip, and aid lot are not created  an approved udiviion 
the Tuckerton Planning oard, the hall e conidered a ingle lot of record for the purpoe of thi chapter,
and the proviion of thi chapter hall not thereafter e circumvented or avoided  the willful ale or
conveance of a part or portion of an parcel or parcel.

.

Where two or more autting nonconforming lot are held in one ownerhip, either legal or equitale, or
uequentl come to e held in one ownerhip, and aid lot were created  an approved udiviion 
the Tuckerton Planning oard, the hall e called conforming lot of record for the purpoe of thi chapter,
provided that the applicant hall compl with all other proviion of thi chapter.

C.

Where the owner of a nonconforming lot created  an approved udiviion  the Tuckerton Planning
oard, uch lot ma e ued  aid owner a a uilding ite and hall e conidered a conforming lot,
provided that the required open pace and other proviion in thi chapter conform to the requirement of
the zone in which the lot i located.

§ 255-44. Acceor uilding and ue.

A. Acceor uilding or tructure, except
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A.

Acceor uilding or tructure, except a otherwie permitted in thi chapter, hall e uject to the
following regulation:
(1) Where an acceor uilding or tructure i tructurall attached to a main uilding, it hall e uject
to and mut conform to all regulation of thi chapter applicale to the principal uilding.
(2) No detached acceor uilding or tructure hall e located cloer than 10 feet to an principal
uilding.
(3) No acceor uilding or tructure hall e erected, nor an ue e permitted, prior to the
etalihment or contruction of the principal ue uilding and iuance of a certi cate of occupanc.
[Amended 4-6-2015  Ord. No. 1-2015]
(4) Acceor uilding or tructure hall not exceed one tor or 15 feet in height unle altered 
pecial exception. No haitale area hall e permitted aove the rt tor. ee the de nition of
"uilding height."
[Amended 12-17-2007  Ord. No. 17-2007]
(5) Acceor uilding or tructure ma not occup more than 30% of a required rear ard.

.

Acceor ue.
(1) Profeional o ce. When uch o ce i comined with a reidence, the o ce hall e the individual
o ce of one memer, and one memer onl, without aociate or partner and with o ce peronnel
limited to not more than two. The area of aid o ce hall not exceed 50% of the total oor area of the
uilding. Thi ection hall onl appl to thoe profeional o ce located in a reidential zone.
[Amended 4-20-1981  Ord. No. 2-1981]

C.

Outdoor torage hed.
[Added 6-4-2001  Ord. No. 8-2001; amended 9-18-2006  Ord. No. 22-2006]
(1) "Outdoor torage hed" hall e de ned a an tructure that i ued for torage of peronal propert,
including torage container, in or other imilar encloure which are in exce of four feet in height.
(2) An outdoor hed hall not exceed 100 quare feet.
[Amended 3-21-2016  Ord. No. 2-2016]
(3) An outdoor torage hed hall e located in an ard area other than the front ard and hall conform
with all ide and rear ard etack of the zone. If, however, the outdoor torage hed i located on a lot
which i adjacent to a navigale lagoon area, the outdoor torage hed hall e located within three feet
of the exiting principal tructure and conform with all ide and rear ard zoning requirement. The
rear deck area ma e conidered part of the principal tructure. The hed, however, mut e a
minimum of 10 feet from the lagoon mean high line or ulkhead even if attached to an exiting
tructure. A "navigale lagoon" hall e de ned a recognized  the United tate Arm Corp of
ngineer or NJDP applicale regulation.
(4) The outdoor hed hall not exceed a uilding height of 10 feet aove exiting grade.
(5) Notwithtanding an proviion to the contrar, there hall e no more than one outdoor torage hed
per lot, with a total aggregate not to exceed 100 quare feet per reidential lot.
[Amended 3-21-2016  Ord. No. 2-2016]
(6) An outdoor hed hall e freetanding and hall not e attached to a permanent foundation; however,
all hed located in ood zone hall e properl retrained to prevent movement in the event of
oodwater.
[Added 3-21-2016  Ord. No. 2-2016]

D.

Outdoor pool.
[Added 6-4-2001  Ord. No. 9-2001]
(1) All pool mut conform to the following etack:

(a) ix feet ide and rear propert line;
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(a) ix feet ide and rear propert line;
() If on a lagoon or water front, 10 feet from the ulkhead;
(c) Ten feet from an treet propert line;
(d) Five feet from a houe that i on a foundation or up on piling;
(e) Ten feet from a houe with a aement.
(2) All other requirement from the OCA National uilding Code.
.

torage of up to two currentl regitered oat ma e allowed on lot located in the R-50 and R-75 Zone
for eaonal torage from eptemer 1 to Ma 31. aid oat ma e allowed to encroach into the front and
rear ard etack.
[Added 4-6-2015  Ord. No. 1-2015; amended 2-16-2016  Ord. No. 3-2016]

§ 255-45. Outdoor dipla of good.
[Amended 4-6-1992  Ord. No. 4-1992]
All commercial, retail and wholeale etalihment and uinee which dipla or o er for ale an good,
ware, motor vehicle, equipment, trailer, oat, hruer or merchandie of an kind whatoever hall compl
with the following tandard and requirement:
A.

No item for ale hall e diplaed, tored or parked, nor hall an vehicle, trailer, tand or movale or
immovale dipla or ale facilit e placed, located or parked, in the -1 or -2 Zoning Ditrict cloer than
20 feet from an treet right-of-wa line nor 25 feet from an interection of two treet right-of-wa line,
etween the hour of 9:00 p.m. (10:00 p.m. dalight aving time) and 6:00 a.m.

.

No peron hall tand, locate, place or park, nor permit or u er to e located, placed or parked upon an
pulic or private propert, an vehicle, trailer, tand, cart or movale or immovale dipla facilit within the
uine or commercial zoning ditrict without rt having complied with all orough zoning and land ue
ordinance. For the purpoe of thi uection, an motor vehicle, trailer or movale dipla facilit which
remain on one lot for more than one da hall e conidered a ue of land requiring ite plan approval from
the Planning oard.

C.

No commercial, retail and wholeale etalihment or uine hall dipla or o er good for ale from a
motor vehicle, trailer, cart, tand or movale or immovale dipla facilit without rt having otained ite
plan approval from the Planning oard.

§ 255-46. Prohiited ue.
The following ue and activitie are peci call prohiited in the orough of Tuckerton:
A.

The ue of an premie or uilding in uch a manner that the health, moral, afet or welfare of the
communit ma e endangered peci call in the orough of Tuckerton.

.

Floating home and oating home marina are here prohiited in an zone within the orough of
Tuckerton. No marina hall permit the in-water or out-of-water torage of an oating home. No peron,
rm or corporation hall operate or caue to e operated a oating home marina or rent, hold out for rent
or ell an ite or pace for the location of a oating home. No marina hall ue or permit to e ued more
than 5% of the total numer of it approved oat lip or moorage ite for houeoat.
[Added 8-20-1984  Ord. No. 10-1984]

§ 255-47. Open pace requirement.
An land o deignated a open pace hall conform to the following tandard and regulation:
A. uch land hall not have een mined,
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A.

uch land hall not have een mined, dredged or otherwie have had it natural land contour altered or
leveled or the exiting vegetation removed or detroed except  prior permiion of the orough of
Tuckerton.

.

No uch land o dedicated hall e located in uch remote area a to render it unuale for an purpoe,
including ut not limited to cenic, recreation or natural tud and function.

C.

uch land, prior to eing dedicated for open pace, hall not have een ued  uch peron or peron
making aid dedication for the dipoal of deri or ll, nor hall uch material e tored or depoited on
aid land during the development of adjoining land.

D.

Not more than 50% of uch land dedicated hall e entirel covered  water.

§ 255-48. Garage or ard ale.
[Added 12-19-1994  Ord. No. 20-1994; amended 5-20-2013  Ord. No. 3-2013]
All outdoor ale of houehold good and propert, commonl known a "garage or ard ale," hall compl with
the following tandard and requirement:
A.

All ale hall e conducted on the premie of the peron having the ale.

.

All ale hall e limited in time to no more than the dalight hour of three conecutive da.

C.

An and all ign poted to identif the time, date or place of uch ale, including ut not limited to ign or
poter with direction regarding the location of the ale, hall e removed  the end of dalight on the da
following which the ale end.

D.

The maximum numer of ale per propert owner/reident hall e three per calendar ear.

.

All ale hall e in conformance with orough Code § 255-45.

§ 255-48.1. torage and placement of contruction equipment,
contruction vehicle and commercial trailer on right-of-wa and
reidential lot.
[Added 10-7-2014  Ord. No. 9-2014]
A.

The following item are prohiited from eing tored or placed upon all right-of wa within the orough
of Tuckerton: trailer (not attached to a regitered vehicle), contruction equipment and contruction
vehicle.

.

The following item are prohiited from eing tored or placed upon all reidential lot within the orough
of Tuckerton: commercial trailer, contruction equipment and contruction vehicle. xception: The
foregoing item ma remain on a reidential lot for which there i an active contruction permit for a period
not to exceed 30 da or iuance of a certi cate of occupanc, whichever occur rt. The thirt-da
period ma e extended at the dicretion of the Contruction O cial for a period not to exceed 90 da
total. For purpoe of calculating the time et forth aove, the time commence on the da the item i rt
placed or tored on the premie and continue for 30 conecutive calendar da (or an approved
extenion) regardle if the item i temporaril removed and returned to the premie. No credit i provided
for da in which the item ma not e on the premie.

C.

The following item ma e placed upon a reidential lot upon iuance of a permit  the contruction
o ce: temporar torage unit, equipment torage oxe and dumpter. No permit hall iue unle there
i an open contruction permit iued for the uject propert. Permitted item ma remain upon aid
propert for the period of time peci ed in the permit which time hall not exceed 90 da or until iuance
of a certi cate of occupanc, whichever i earlier:

D. No torage i permitted on an unimproved
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D.

No torage i permitted on an unimproved lot which i not contiguou with a developed lot under common
ownerhip.

.

All permitted placement or torage hall compl with the etack of the zone in which the propert i
located.

F.

De nition. A ued in thi ection, the following term hall have the meaning indicated:
COMMRCIAL TRAILR
An trailer, open or cloed, with a urface area in exce of 40 quare feet or an trailer earing a
commercial regitration.
CONTRUCTION QUIPMNT
An item ued for contruction, erection, renovation, remodeling, demolition, landcaping and/or
torage including, ut not limited to, torage container, dumpter, ladder, ca olding and other
imilar item.
CONTRUCTION VHICL
An wheeled equipment or vehicle, whether elf-propelled or towed, and ued for contruction,
erection, renovation, remodeling, demolition, grading, landcaping and/or torage including ut not
limited to ackhoe, ulldozer, compactor, roller, grader, crane, excavator, dump truck, dump
trailer, tractor, rollo , tar kettle, low ed trailer, wood chipper and other imilar item.
RIGHT-OF-WAY
Improved road of the orough of Tuckerton.

§ 255-48.2. (Reerved)
[1]

ditor' Note: Former § 255-48.2, torage of oat, trailer and commercial vehicle, added 9-18-2006  Ord. No. 212006, wa repealed 4-6-2015  Ord. No. 3-2015.

§ 255-48.3. torage of tractor trailer or commercial trailer.
[Added 9-18-2006  Ord. No. 21-2006]
No tractor-trailer or commercial trailer empowered  truck tractor a de ned in N.J..A. 39:1-1 hall e
tored or ued a a torage facilit on an propert in the orough except in accordance with a ite plan approval
or Land Ue oard reolution and for a period not to exceed 182 da.

§ 255-48.4. nforcement.
[Added 9-18-2006  Ord. No. 21-2006]
ection 255-48.2 and 255-48.3 hall e enforced  the Police Department, Code nforcement O cer or Zoning
or Contruction O cial of the orough.

Article VI. Permitted Modi cation and xception
§ 255-49. Height modi cation.
A.

Pulic and quai-pulic uilding, uch a chool, churche and other imilar permitted intitutional ue,
ma exceed the height limitation of thi chapter, provided that uch ue hall increae the front, rear and
ide ard one foot for each foot for which uch uilding exceed the height limit herein etalihed for
uch zone in which it i located, and further provided that in no cae hall an uilding have a height greater
than 50 feet.

. Conditional ue permit will e required
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.

Conditional ue permit will e required for all freetanding televiion or radio tower in exce of 40 feet
aove ground level. Application for a conditional ue permit hall e made to the Planning oard.

Delineate how this applies (or does not) to elevate residential structures

Article VII. Parking, Loading and Vehicular Acce
§ 255-50. O -treet parking requirement.

In all zone, in connection with ever commercial, profeional, reidential or an other ue, there hall e
provided o -treet parking pace and parking lot tandard in accordance with the following requirement:
A.

ize and acce. Parking pace open to the general pulic hall e nine  18 feet and hall have an aile
width of 24 feet.

.

All large parking area hall e paved with ituminou concrete or portland cement and hall e clearl
marked and hall include arrier line, lane line, directional arrow and top line. mall parking area hall
e either ituminou concrete, portland cement or a dut-controlling utance.

C.

ntrance and exit drive hall have a minimum width of 12 feet for thoe deigned for one-wa tra c and 18
feet for thoe carring two-wa tra c.

D.

All acce drive hall provide a minimum corner cur radiu of ve feet.

.

No drivewa hall e located le than ve feet from the ide propert line or within 30 feet of an exiting
drive on the ame propert, whichever i greater.

F.

No propert having a frontage of le than 100 feet hall have more than one two-wa drivewa or two onewa drivewa on an one treet. No propert having le than a one-thouand-foot frontage hall have
more than two two-wa drivewa on an one treet. An frontage greater than 1,000 feet ma have more
than two drive on one treet; however, the numer, location, ize and deign hall e uject to approval of
the od, agenc or o cial having juridiction over the plan.

§ 255-51. Location of parking; afet iland.
Whenever parking i allowed etween the front uilding line and the treet line, whether  ordinance or
variance, a afet iland or raied median hall e provided, eparating the pulic treet from the parking area in
accordance with the following minimum requirement:
A.

The width of the afet iland hall e that width etween the propoed treet curline to a point ve feet
inide the propert line.

.

afet iland hall e raied a minimum of ix inche aove the adjacent parking area.

C.

afet iland hall e topoiled and eeded or otherwie landcaped, except that the ma, in the
alternative, e contructed of maintenance-free material which provide a clear and unmitakale
ditinction etween the parking area and the afet iland.

D.

Notwithtanding the ue of maintenance-free material, there hall e provided at leat one deciduou tree
two inche diameter at reat height and three evergreen-tpe hru for each 600 quare feet of iland
area.

.

No commercial ign, light tandard or other aoveground otruction other than planting hall e
permitted in the afet iland.

F.

All afet iland and landcaped area hall e encloed with concrete cur.

§ 255-52. mall parking area.
Parking lot having le than 25 pace hall
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Parking lot having le than 25 pace hall e deigned to provide the following minimum deign requirement:
not more than one two-wa acce drive or two one-wa acce drive on an one treet.

§ 255-53. Large parking area.
Parking lot which have a capacit for parking more than 25 vehicle hall incorporate the following minimum
deign tandard:
A.

All acce drive located along one-wa treet or divided highwa hall e eparate one-wa drive. aid
drive hall e located o that vehicle enter the parking area at the eginning of the propert and exit at the
far end of the propert unle other conideration, uch a median opening, dictate otherwie.

.

A main acce drive hall e provided from point of ingre-egre. No parking hall e permitted on the
main acce drive nor hall it erve a an acce aile to adjacent parking pace.

C.

An parking area providing pace for more than 300 car hall, in addition, provide concrete idewalk
within the parking area for pedetrian movement. idewalk hall e at leat four feet wide and hall e
located in uch a manner that will prevent them from eing locked  overhanging car. A portion of an
landcaped dividing trip ma e ued for idewalk contruction.

D.

Landcaped dividing trip or planting area hall e provided within the parking area in addition to afet
iland and creening trip at a minimum area of 10% of the total land area to e developed. The minimum
width of aid trip or planting area hall e determined  the a ect of vehicle overhang into thee area.

§ 255-54. Landcaping of parking area.

Include provisions for permeable paving
that allow for filitration on-site

Additional planting hall e required within the parking area and hall e conidered excluive from an other
planting that ma e required for creening, foundation planting or afet iland. The following criteria hall
appl for internal landcaping:
A.

Dividing trip.
(1) The ma e eeded and topoiled. The ue of other maintenance-free material other than topoil ma
e permitted if ame provide a afe and attractive alternative.
(2) The hall e planted with three evergreen hru and one deciduou tree of two inche diameter at
reat height on each 600 quare feet of landcaped area. All tree hall e planted in the dormant
tate.

.

Retaining wall and landank.
(1) In the event that parking i propoed on a lot or ite having a lope greater than 10%, regardle of ize,
it hall e terraced, utilizing retaining wall or properl reinforced landank, and providing for
adequate afet, tailit and drainage. At no time hould a landank that i not reinforced, or an
other earthen material having a greater elevation than the adjacent parking area, have a lope
exceeding two to one.
(2) When retaining wall or landank or imilar tpe of earthen material are neceitated adjacent to or
within the parking area, the hall e kept in good repair or otherwie maintained o a to keep the
parking area free of deri and dirt.

§ 255-55. creening of refue area.
A.

Thoe area adjacent to or within the parking area deignated a refue torage and pickup hall e properl
creened to prevent the unightl dipla and the cattering of deri.

.

The following minimum requirement hall appl:

(1) The area hall e urrounded on
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(1) The area hall e urrounded on at leat three ide  a olid uniform fence or wall not le than ve
feet nor more than eight feet in height and maintained in good condition. The wall of an adjacent
uilding ma erve a one ide. aid fence hall e exempt from the proviion of an ordinance of thi
municipalit regulating the height of fence and requiring permit therefor.
(2) The opening in aid creening wall or fence hall e o located a to prevent the viual dipla of refue
from an adjacent parking area or treet.

§ 255-56. creening of equipment or machiner.
A.

When the e ective operation of a uilding or tructure or equipment within a uilding or tructure
neceitate placing machiner, motor or generator or imilar device for cooling, heating or general
purpoe, outide, viile from ground level on, the hall e creened from pulic view. aid creening ma
conit of an of the following material:
(1) Denel planted evergreen hru which hall grow to not le than ve feet after one growing eaon.
(2) A olid and uniform fence at leat ve feet in height on four ide of aid equipment.
(3) Maonr wall at leat ve feet in height on four ide of aid equipment.
(4) An imilar tpe of olid or uniform creening which will prevent expoure of uch equipment to pulic
view.

.

The aove requirement hall not e contrued to prevent an opening in an required creening for
maintenance purpoe. However, an uch opening hall e made a inconpicuou a i poile o a not
to preent an unightl dipla of aid equipment to pulic view.

§ 255-57. Numer of pace required.
[Amended 5-3-1993  Ord. No. 7-1993]
A.

O -treet parking pace hall e provided in the following ratio:
Ue

Numer of Parking pace

Automotive repair, garage or od hop

1 for each 600 quare feet of gro oor area

Automotive ale

1 for each 1,000 quare feet of gro oor area for
excluive ue of cutomer

Automotive ervice

3 for each ervice a, excluive of vehicle ervice
area. In no intance hall there e fewer than 3 o treet parking pace.

ank, aving and loan aociation, etc.

1 for each 300 quare feet of gro oor area

ar or cocktail lounge

1 for each 3 eat/occupant permitted under
maximum occupanc limit

arer- and eaut hop

3 for each chair

owling alle

3 for each alle. Other commercial ue within the
ame uilding hall e computed eparatel in
accordance with thi chapter.

uine o ce

1 for each 225 quare feet of gro oor area

Car wah

5 for emploee, plu o -treet torage pace equal
to at leat 5 time the numer of car that can e in
the wah proce at one time. For elf-wah or elfervice car wahe, the requirement for emploee
parking hall e eliminated.
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.

Ue

Numer of Parking pace

Church, temple or chapel

1 for each 4 eat in the main auditorium. Where no
individual eat are provided, 20 inche of ench
hall e conidered a 1 eat.

Communit center or lirar

1 for each 200 quare feet of gro oor area.

Communit clu, private clu, lodge, etc.

1 for each 100 quare feet of gro oor area, plu
1 1/2 for each oat lip where applicale.

Dental or medical o ce

2 for each doctor, plu 1 for each 300 quare feet of
gro oor area.

Drive-in retaurant

1 for each 50 quare feet of encloed oor area, plu
parking pace for each 4 eat

Furniture, appliance tore or imilar tpe of ue
requiring large amount of torage

1 for each 600 quare feet up to 4,000, plu 1 for
each 1,200 quare feet of gro oor area aove
4,000

Government, count or municipal o ce

4 for each 1,000 quare feet of gro oor area

Hardware or auto uppl tore

1 for each 600 quare feet of gro oor area

Hotel or motel

1 for each rental unit. ach commercial ue within
the uilding hall e computed eparatel according
to thi ection.

Laundromat or imilar coin-operated cleaning
etalihment

1 for each 4 cleaning unit or fraction of 4 cleaning
unit

Marina, oatard or oat ale
[Amended 11-4-2002  Ord. No. 18-2002]

1 for each oat lip, plu 1 for each emploee; where
no oat lip exit, 1 for each 300 quare feet of
gro oor area, plu 1 for each emploee

Mortuar or funeral home

1 for ever 50 quare feet in lumer room, parlor
and funeral ervice room

Peronal ervice etalihment

1 for each 250 quare feet of gro oor area, plu 1
for each vehicle ued in connection with the uine

Profeional o ce, uch a architectural, clerical,
engineering, legal and imilar ue

1 for each 225 quare feet of gro oor area

Pulic and private utilitie, electrical utation, ga
regulator, waterwork, etc.

1 for each vehicle tored on the premie, plu 1 for
each emploee on the hift which ha the greatet
numer of emploee

Retaurant, cafe, diner, etc.

1 for each 5 eat/occupant permitted under
maximum occupanc limit

Retail tore, except a otherwie peci ed

1 for each 200 quare feet gro oor area

hopping center

4 for each 1,000 quare feet of gro oor area for
center having le than 100,000 quare feet.
hopping center having more than 100,000 quare
feet hall provide parking at the rate of 5.5 pace for
each 1,000 quare feet of gro oor area.

Warehoue, wholeale machiner or largeequipment ale

1 for each 1,500 quare feet of gro oor area, plu
pace to accommodate all vehicle ued in
connection with the uine

In computing the numer of the aove-required parking pace, the following rule hall govern:
(1) Where fractional pace reult, the required numer hall e contrued to e the nearet whole
numer.
(2) The parking pace requirement for a ue not peci call mentioned herein hall e the ame a
required for a ue of imilar nature, a determined  the Planning oard, aed upon that ue

enumerated herein which i mot
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enumerated herein which i mot imilar to the propoed ue. If an applicant doe not dicloe in the
application information u cient to determine imilarit of a propoed ue to an enumerated ue to
enale the Planning oard to etalih rational parking requirement, the Planning oard ma, in it
dicretion, direct the applicant to furnih the Planning oard with uch data a ma e necear to
enale the Planning oard to etalih rational parking requirement.
(3) Nothing in the aove requirement hall e contrued to prevent the joint ue of o -treet parking
facilitie  two or more ue on the ame ite, provided that the total of uch pace hall not e le
than the um of the requirement for variou individual ue computed eparatel  the aove
requirement.
(4) No part of o -treet parking required  a tructure or ue hall e included a part of an o -treet
parking requirement of another ue, unle utantial proof and aurance are preented and it i
determined  the Planning oard that the ue of thi parking will not e imultaneou.
(5) None of the o -treet parking facilitie, a required in thi ection, hall e required for an exiting
uilding or ue not now conforming to thee requirement, unle aid uilding or ue hall e
enlarged, in which cae the proviion of thi ection hall appl.

Article VIII. ign
[Amended 3-19-1979  Ord. No. 2-1979; 4-20-1981  Ord. No. 2-1981; 8-3-2009  Ord. No. 5-2009]

§ 255-58. Applicailit.
Unle prohiited  other orough ordinance, the erection and maintenance of ign hall e uject to the
regulation a et forth in thi article. All ign requiring application mut have the proper approval and
permitting from the Contruction and Zoning O ce, and proper uage fee (if applicale) paid in full efore
proceeding with the contruction and placement of a ign.

§ 255-59. De nition.
A ued in thi article, the following term hall have the meaning indicated:
ACKLIT IGN
An ign which i lit from within the ign tructure, with no lighting ource viile.
DIRCTIONAL IGN
An ign that i deigned and erected olel for the purpoe of tra c or pedetrian direction that i placed
on the propert to which or on which the pulic i directed. uch ign ma contain a uine or
profeional name, ut no advertiing cop. uch deign hall not exceed three quare feet, except in
reidential ditrict where uch ign hall not exceed one quare foot, and a otherwie peci ed herein.
DIPLAY ARA
The portion of the ign on which the meage hould e placed.
FRTANDING IGN
An ign that i not attached to a uilding tructure; i elf-upported  a ecure ign tructure.
POLITICAL IGN
A temporar ign which advertie candidate for pulic o ce or tatement on iue for which reident
of the orough are eligile to vote. Political ign hall e removed not later than one week after the
election.
PRMI
An uilding within which a permitted
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An uilding within which a permitted commercial ue i located, whether uch uine ue occupie the
entiret or an portion of the uilding.
RAL TAT IGN
An ign pertaining to the ale, leae or rental of land or uilding.
IGN
An device that i intended to provide viual communication to other. A "ign" ma have an and/or all of
the following element:
A.

Dipla area.

.

Decorative feature, uch a ornamental ourihe, which are neither part of the dipla area nor
covering for the tructure.

C.

Other appurtenance, uch a lamp or lighting.

IGN ARA
The area in quare feet of a rectangle drawn o a to include the entire ign face. An area with an logo,
trademark, or otherwie protected deign, image or wording hall count toward ign area.
IGN ILLOARD
An commercial ign that direct attention to a uine, commodit, ervice, or entertainment conducted,
old, or o ered at a location other than the premie on which the ign i located.
IGN FAC
A plane coniting of the total area of the dipla area and decorative feature a viewed from a point of
optimal viiilit of the dipla area and decorative feature. No ign hall have more than two ign face.
IGN TRUCTUR
An tructure that upport, ha upported or i capale of upporting a ign, including decorative cover.
TATIONRY IGN
An ign contructed of paper, cardoard, paperoard, poter oard, contruction paper and all thoe
imilar.
TMPORARY IGN
A ign that i made of light material, deignated to e removed dail. A temporar ign hall not e
homemade, except a i otherwie allowed in thi chapter.

§ 255-60. General regulation.
A.

ign in all zone, whether permitted or nonconforming, hall e kept in good repair, which hall include
replacement or repair of roken or malfunctioning tructural element, caing, facing or lighting element,
and the maintenance of legiilit. Upon determination that a ign ha ecome tructurall unafe or
endanger the afet of the uilding or the pulic, the Zoning O cer hall order uch ign to e made afe
or removed. uch order hall e complied with within 10 da of the receipt thereof  the owner of the
uilding or premie upon which uch unafe ign i a xed or erected.

.

In reidential ditrict, no tationer ign hall e permitted except for real etate ign not larger than
eight quare feet, when placed on propertie o ered for rent or ale, cutomar ign identifing an
uilding or ue permitted under thi chapter and ign necear for pulic welfare. Directional ign not
located on the uject propert o ered for ale will not e permitted. All reidential ign mut conform to
§ 255-63.5.

C.

In the uine ditrict, no tationer ign hall e permitted except for thoe permitted in the reidential
ditrict and ign in accordance with the ection on ign area et forth in § 255-63.3 and hall not e
exceeded except for a follow:

(1) Within a tructure having a eparate
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(1) Within a tructure having a eparate front wall, entr and potal deignation, each unit hall e
conidered a premie; or
(2) Where there are multiple ue within a ingle premie, an uine erved olel  a eparate
entrance and having a eparate front wall from the primar entrance to the premie ma erect a wall
mounted ign not to exceed ix quare feet on the wall on which the entrance i located and within ve
feet of the entrance.
D.

Projecting ign ma extend over the idewalk or other pulic wa. All ign mut maintain a ditance of ix
inche ack from an known cur autment. All ign mut e erected at leat 9.5 feet aove idewalk. The
maximum area hall e 15 quare feet. A ign erected in thi fahion hall e conidered a ingle ign face,
even if lettered on oth ide. ign hanging hardware or ign tructure mut either e of creative deign or
imple o a not to detract from the ign ut add to the ign' phical appearance.

.

Advertiing dipla on a uilding or tructure hall e governed  the regulation lited in thi article.

F.

Directional ign mut have a minimum etack of ve feet from an propert line, unle it i le than two
quare feet. All directional ignage hall have proper approval from the orough.

G.

No ign uing red, green, lue or amer illumination in a eam, eacon, potlight, oodlight or ahing form,
reemling emergenc light, hall e erected in an location.

H.

No ign that fail to conform to thee regulation hall e reuilt, repaired, enlarged, changed or moved.
Preexiting nonconforming ign protected  the proviion of N.J..A. 40:55D-68 ma e retored,
repaired or reuilt to their preent ize, in their preent location.

I.

No ign, except temporar ign and political ign, hall e erected or maintained prior to the approval of
the ize, location and deign  the Zoning O cial and the iuance of a permit.

J.

ign governed  the UDOT Manual of Uniform Tra c Control Device for Motor Vehicle, Pedetrian
afet and UADA Compliance hall e permitted.

K.

No ign of an tpe hall e placed in, or in an wa retrict the view in, the ight triangle of an pulic
treet or pulic or private drivewa.

§ 255-61. Prohiited ign.
The following are prohiited in all zone:
A.

An ign which doe not advertie a permitted uine or ue located on the ame premie.

.

Roof ign and ign extending aove the wall to which the are attached.

C.

Permanent marquee extending over the idewalk eond the treet line.

D.

ign poted on fence, pot, utilit pole or tree.

.

ign poted on orough propert, except where peci call authorized  the orough Council.

F.

ign intalled or painted on idewalk or cur.

G.

ign uing mechanical or electrical device or wind to revolve, ah or dipla movement or the illuion of
movement or to pell alternating meage or image.

H.

ign on autment, retaining wall or emankment.

I.

Wall ign painted directl on uilding which otruct an window.

J.

Plon ign, except a permitted herein.

K.

ign that contitute a hazard to the traveling pulic  otructing driving viion, regulator directional
ignage or ignal.

L. Automoile trailer, attached or unattached,
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L.

Automoile trailer, attached or unattached, or vehicle of an nature earing ign or advertiement,
parked or left tationar for more than 24 hour upon an vacant land or pulic treet, or parked etween
the hour of 9:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. in an reidential zone.

M.

ign uing an lighting or control mechanim that ma caue radio or televiion interference.

N.

Illuminated ign where the ource of light i directl viile from adjoining propertie or treet.

O.

anner except a detailed in § 255-62F of thi chapter.

P.

No proviion contained herein hall e contrued to prohiit ign, not larger than two feet  two feet, that
iue warning or afet meage, uch a, ut not limited to, "no hunting," "no trepaing," "eware of
dog" or tra c directional ign.

Q.

All temporar ign, except a et forth herein.

R.

ign containing profane or ocene language.

.

Neon "open" ign.

§ 255-62. Temporar ign and anner.
A.

Not more than one temporar ign hall e permitted on an lot identifing architect, engineer, uilder,
roker, contractor or other connected with the contruction of an uilding or tructure on uch lot. No
ign hall e diplaed eond the e ective date of an certi cate of occupanc a ecting the premie.
Unle a xed to the principal uilding, uch ign hall not exceed eight quare feet in area, and mut e et
ack 10 feet from the propert line.

.

One temporar ign ma e erected or intalled on each road front or lagoon ulkhead without a permit
announcing that the propert on which it i located i for ale or rent. uch ign hall not exceed eight
quare feet. The ign hall e et ack a ditance equal to 1 1/2 time it area in quare feet. The "for ale" or
"for leae" ign hall e removed within even da following the completion of the tranaction.

C.

One ign ma e intalled, with the iuance of a permit, for the announcement of grand opening or
uine cloure, and ue of rope (treamer tpe) ag (with a tate-iued going-out-of-uine permit).
The ign dipla hall not exceed 30 da of total conecutive ignage for an of the aove purpoe. At the
end of 30 da, all ignage mut e removed  uine owner.

D.

No temporar ign hall e permitted that i homemade in contruction a outlined in prohiited ign
ection of the article,[1] except ard ale or garage ale ign which are permitted to e placed for a
maximum of three da. Yard or garage ale ign mut e le than two quare feet and mut e located at
leat ve feet from an propert line.
[1]

ditor' Note: ee § 255-61, Prohiited ign.

.

Flag hall e fetive in deign and creative in ue. No ag hall e ued that rela a meage other than
"open" or "welcome," uch a "grand opening," "open for uine," "cloed," "going out of uine," and an
ag not mentioned, roped (treamer tpe) ag or ag connected together to form a line. Acceptale
individual ag are American ag, "open" ag, "welcome" ag, eaonal ag or ag that ue picture to
decrie what tpe of uine i located inide. Individual ag ize hall not exceed three feet  ve feet or
15 quare feet. Flag hall not interfere with pulic ow of tra c or other uinee. Flag hall not lock
window and door. No more than two ag are permitted to e own imultaneoul for ingle occupanc
commercial pace, and up to four ag for multiple occupanc commercial pace. The American ag ma
e own at an time in accordance with proper ag etiquette.

F.

anner are permitted for ue  the orough and it approved committee or organization to advertie
event, attraction and to provide viual vitalit.

G.

An ign diplaed and not in compliance with § 255-62 of thi chapter ma e removed  the orough and
properl dipoed of.
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§ 255-63. Political ign.
Temporar political ign hall e permitted in all zone for a period of two month prior to a primar, general or
pecial election and for one week thereafter. The ign hall not exceed 32 quare feet.

§ 255-63.1. Window lettering and window ign.
Window lettering and window ign hall e permitted onl in the commercial zone: eaport Village, -1, -2, -3
and -4. For the purpoe of enforcing thi chapter, window lettering and ign hall e uject to the following
retriction:
A.

All window lettering and ign hall e conidered a a ign a de ned in thi chapter.

.

Permanent window lettering or ign hall e permitted onl if the rectangle or circle con ning uch
lettering or ign or the ackground upon which it appear doe not exceed 20% of the window area and
further, that no window ign hall exceed the total window area permitted for a ign. An painted area of an
window hall e contrued a window lettering or ign, whether or not uch area actuall contain lettering
or ackground advertiing.

C.

Window letter can e no greater than eight inche high.

D.

Interior hung panel fall under the ame categor.

.

Temporar window lettering or ign advertiing pecial ale or event hall e removed within even da
following the advertied event or within 30 da after a xing of the ame, whichever i earlier. uch
temporar window lettering or ign, in conjunction with an permanent window lettering hall not cover
more than 50% of the window area nor exceed the area permitted for a ign. Onl one temporar window
ign or lettering per calendar quarter i permitted.

F.

All window lettering mut e approved and permitted through the Zoning O ce.

G.

The following window lettering and ign are peci call prohiited:
(1) Thoe having an exterior ource of illumination that i not permanentl intalled in accordance with the
National lectrical Code.
(2) Moving ign.

H.

All window lettering and ign hall e kept in good repair.

I.

The Zoning O cer hall have the authorit to order the removal of an window lettering or ign that doe
not conform to thee peci cation. An owner or tenant not compling within 10 da of uch order hall
e in violation of the proviion of thi chapter and uject to the penaltie et forth herein.

§ 255-63.2. Freetanding ign.
Freetanding ign hall not e permitted without pecial conideration given to each application received due to
the diverit of etack that exit in variou zone. Freetanding ign hall not e permitted where the poe
hazard to the pulic. Freetanding ign mut e approved  the Zoning O cial. The following tandard will
appl where a freetanding ign i permitted:
A.

ign can e no larger than 10% of the uilding facade fronting the roadwa, or 50 quare feet in area and a
maximum of 10 feet wide or ve feet high meauring from the urrounding grade to the top of the ign, for
ingle occupanc commercial pace, or up to 100 quare feet in area and a maximum of 10 feet wide or 10
feet high meauring from the urrounding grade to the top of the ign, for multiple occupanc commercial
pace. Whichever i maller hall take precedence.

. A freetanding ign ma e acklit.
C. In the Hitoric Landmark Ditrict, and the eaport Village Ditrict, a freetanding ign hall incorporate
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C.

In the Hitoric Landmark Ditrict, and the eaport Village Ditrict, a freetanding ign hall incorporate
pecial deign attriute if it i to e lit, uch a downturned gooeneck lighting, hadow ox lighting,
projection ox lighting which conit of a uorecent tue hielded from ight, aiming the light onto the
ign. All illuminated ignage mut have proper electrical permit. ign in thee ditrict mut compl with
the ue of the uggeted ign tle and hape and ign enhancement feature a et forth in chedule A of
thi article, which i on le with the orough Clerk and which i incorporated herein  reference, a well a
conform to the color hown for ackground color, lettering color, and lettering tle a et forth in
chedule A. An propoed ign that doe not conform to thee chedule mut have the Landmark
Commiion approval, and the iuance of it certi cate of appropriatene, prior to application to the
Zoning O ce.

D.

The ue of A-frame idewalk ign or andwich oard ign will e permitted and are permitted in the
eaport Village Ditrict, Landmark Ditrict, -1, -3 and -4 Ditrict and mut follow the guideline et
forth herein.
(1) The ign hall e no larger than two feet wide  three feet high, generall in keeping with chedule A,
thoughtful and of turd contruction.
(2) The ign hall not e illuminated and mut e taken down at the end of the uine da.
(3) The ign hall e placed out of the main ow of pedetrian tra c, in front of the uilding aociated
with the A-frame ign.
(4) No permit i needed.
(5) There hall e a limit of one A-frame idewalk ign per uilding or lot.

§ 255-63.3. Wall ignage.
The maximum ign area i 100 quare feet with a maximum height of three feet, or 10% of the wall area of the
uilding it i attached to; whichever i maller hall take precedence. Thi tpe of ignage hall e permitted onl
in the eaport Village, -1, -2, -3 and -4 Zone.
A.

uilding wall ign letter hall e le than 15 inche tall, lling no more than 60% of the ign urface area.

.

Wall lighting for uilding wall ign mut follow the ame lighting tandard a freetanding ign lighting.

C.

Wall ign in the Hitoric Landmark Ditrict, and the eaport Village Ditrict hall conform to § 255-63.6 of
thi chapter.

§ 255-63.4. Permit.
A.

No ign hall e erected, enlarged or relocated except in accordance with the proviion of thi ection and
until a permit ha een iued.

.

All application for ign permit hall e umitted directl to the Zoning O cer for review and approval.
The approved deign mut then e forwarded to the Contruction Department for permitting and nal
approval. uch application hall e accompanied  ketche and caled drawing howing detail of
contruction, deign, upport and attachment and hall delineate the ize, hape, deign, coloring,
lettering, lighting and poition in relation to the uilding from or upon which it hall e diplaed.

C.

In addition, the iuance of a ign permit hereunder hall not relieve the owner or the leee of the premie
from the dut to appl for a contruction permit, if required  the Uniform Contruction Code, nor relieve
the permittee from the dut of maintaining an tructure in a afe condition.

D.

The following ign hall e permitted without the required ign permit:

(1) ign deignating entrance to or exit from parking area for intitutional pulic ue, limited to one ign
with the maximum area of two quare feet for each uch exit or entrance. One additional ign per
parking area deignating the condition of ue or identit thereof, with a maximum area of four quare
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parking area deignating the condition of ue or identit thereof, with a maximum area of four quare
feet, hall e permitted.
(2) ign identifing the name of chool, college, churche or other imilar pulic or emipulic
intitution, provided that:
(a) The area of an freetanding ign hall not exceed 10 quare feet and not more than one uch ign
hall e placed along an treet on which uch propert front.
() Not more than two additional uch ign ma e located on the wall of an tructure on the ite.
The area of uch ign hall not exceed the leer of 25 quare feet or 2% of the area of the wall to
which it i a xed. The wall area hall e meaured from the ground level to the ottom of the roof
eave and from one ide of the uilding to the other.
(3) An ign erected  the orough, count, tate or federal government.
(4) ign ued for protection of the pulic during contruction, repair or emergencie.

§ 255-63.5. ign in reidential ditrict.
Onl the following ign hall e permitted in an reidential ditrict:
A.

In reidential ditrict, no tationer ign hall e permitted, except for real etate ign not larger than
eight quare feet, when placed on propertie o ered for rent or ale, and cutomar ign identifing an
uilding or ue permitted under thi chapter.

.

ign of a temporar nature which direct attention to the ale of new lot, home or dwelling unit in a
reidential development hall e permitted, provided that the total area of uch ign hall not exceed 32
quare feet, and the ign are not cloer than 10 feet to the front propert line and are removed
immediatel upon the ale or occupanc of the lat lot or houe or dwelling unit in uch development.

C.

One home occupation announcement ign not over two quare feet in area for each dwelling unit
conducting a lawfull operating home occupation. uch ign hall not e illuminated.

D.

One profeional o ce announcement ign not over two quare feet in area for each lawfull operating
profeional o ce.

.

Yard ale ign a detailed in § 255-62.

§ 255-63.6. eaport Ditrict and Landmark Ditrict.
All ign within the deignated ditrict mut e in keeping with the area, tle and architecture of the propert on
which it i placed. The Contruction O cial hall refer an application for a ign to the Land Ue oard for it
approval prior to the iuance of a permit. The Land Ue oard hall refer an application for a ign to the
Landmark Commiion for it comment prior to iuing a permit in the Landmark Ditrict. Real etate ign are
exempt from thi requirement.

§ 255-63.7. nforcing O cer.
The Contruction O cer, the Code nforcement O cer, the Zoning O cer, all orough Inpector and the
orough Police Department hall enforce the proviion hereof.

Article IX. Nonconformance
§ 255-64. xtenion or enlargement.
A. A nonconforming ue of a tructure, a
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A.

A nonconforming ue of a tructure, a nonconforming ue of land or a nonconforming ue of a tructure
and land hall not e extended or enlarged after paage of thi chapter  attachment on a uilding or
premie of additional ign intended to e een from o the premie or  the addition of other ue of a
nature which would e prohiited generall in the zone involved.

.

To avoid undue hardhip, nothing in thi chapter hall e deemed to require a change in the plan,
contruction or deignated ue of an uilding on which actual contruction wa lawfull egun prior to the
e ective date of adoption or amendment of thi chapter and upon which actual uilding contruction ha
een diligentl carried on.

§ 255-65. Continuance.
Upon the adoption or amendment of thi chapter, if a lawful ue of land exit that i made no longer permiile
under the term of thi chapter a enacted or amended, uch ue ma e continued a long a it remain
otherwie lawful, uject to the following proviion:
A.

No uch nonconforming ue hall e enlarged or increaed nor extended to occup a greater area of land
than wa occupied at the e ective date of adoption.

.

No uch nonconforming ue hall e moved in whole or in part to an other portion of the lot or parcel
occupied  uch ue at the e ective date of adoption of thi chapter.

C.

If an uch nonconforming ue of land ceae for an reaon for a period more than 10 ear, an
uequent ue of uch land hall conform to the regulation peci ed  thi chapter for the zone in which
uject land i located.
[Amended 3-19-1979  Ord. No. 2-1979]

§ 255-66. Nonconforming tructure.
Where a lawful tructure exit at the e ective date of adoption of thi chapter that could not e uilt under the
term of thi chapter  reaon of retriction on area, lot coverage, height, ear or other characteritic of the
tructure or it location on the lot, uch tructure ma e continued a long a it remain otherwie lawful,
uject to the following proviion:
A.

No uch tructure ma e enlarged or altered in a wa which increae it nonconformit.

.

hould uch tructure e partiall detroed  an mean, aid tructure can e retored or repaired,
provided that there i compliance with the proviion of § 255-65 of thi chapter.
[Amended 4-20-1981  Ord. No. 2-1981; 7-6-1992  Ord. No. 11-1992]

C.

hould uch tructure e moved for an reaon for an ditance whatever, it hall thereafter conform to the
regulation for the zone in which it i located after it i moved.

§ 255-67. Repair and maintenance.
A.

On an uilding devoted in whole or in part to an nonconforming ue, work ma e done in an period of
12 conecutive month on ordinar repair, or on repair or replacement of nonearing wall, xture, wiring
or pluming, provided that the cuic content of the uilding a it exited at the time of paage or
amendment of thi chapter hall not e increaed.

.

Nothing in thi chapter hall e deemed to prevent the trengthening or retoring to a afe condition of an
uilding or part thereof declared to e unafe  an o cial charged with protecting the pulic afet, upon
order of uch o cial.

Article X. Adminitration
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§ 255-68. nforcement.
[Amended 3-19-1979  Ord. No. 2-1979]
The proviion of thi chapter hall e adminitered and enforced  the Zoning Inpector of the orough. In no
cae hall a permit e granted for the contruction or alteration of an uilding where the propoed
contruction, alteration or ue thereof would e in violation of an proviion in thi chapter. It hall e the dut
of the Zoning Inpector or hi dul authorized aitant to caue an uilding, plan or premie to e inpected
or examined and to order, in writing, the remeding of an condition found to exit in violation of an proviion
of thi chapter, and he ha the right to enter an uilding or premie in the coure of thee dutie.

§ 255-69. Certi cate and permit.
A.

Conditional ue permit. Application for an conditional ue permit a permitted  thi chapter hall e
made to the Planning oard. In approving an uch application, the Planning oard ma impoe an
condition that it deem necear to accomplih the reaonale application of the tandard a provided in
Article IV and ma den an uch application not in accordance with aid tandard.

.

Certi cate of occupanc.[1]
[Amended 3-19-1979  Ord. No. 2-1979]
(1) Certi cate of occupanc hall e iued  the Code nforcement O cer in the manner precried in
the orough uilding Code[2] and hall e igned  the Code nforcement O cer.
[2]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 107, uilding Contruction, and Ch. 132, Contruction Code, Uniform.

(2) Upon erving of notice,  the Code nforcement O cer to the owner, of an violation of an of the
proviion or requirement with repect to an uilding or ue thereof or of land, a peci ed in thi
chapter, a new certi cate of occupanc[3] hall e required for an further ue of uch uilding or land.
[1]

[3]
ditor' Note: ee Ch. 122, Certi cate of Occupanc.
ditor' Note: ee Ch. 122, Certi cate of Occupanc.

C.

Zoning permit. Zoning permit hall hereafter e ecured from the Zoning Inpector' o ce prior to the
iuance of a uilding permit for the contruction, erection or alteration of a tructure or ign or part of a
tructure or upon a change in the ue of a tructure or land.
[Amended 3-19-1979  Ord. No. 2-1979]

D.

Temporar ue permit. It i recognized that it ma e in accordance with the purpoe of thi chapter to
permit temporar activitie for a limited period of time, which activitie ma e prohiited  other
proviion of thi chapter. If uch ue are of uch a nature and are o located that, at the time of petition,
the will in no wa exert a detrimental e ect upon the ue of land and activitie normall permitted in the
zone, and the will contriute materiall to the welfare of the orough, particularl in a tate of emergenc,
under condition peculiar to the time and place involved, then the oard of Adjutment ma, uject to all
regulation for the iuance of ue permit elewhere peci ed, direct the uilding Inpector or Zoning
O cer, a applicale, to iue a permit for a period not to exceed ix month. However, uch a permit for a
temporar contruction trailer ma e iued  the uilding Inpector or Zoning O cer a appropriate.
The uilding Inpector or Zoning O cer ma iue thi permit provided that variou requirement
etalihed  checklit of the Tuckerton Zoning O ce are met. hould the applicant not meet the
requirement of the checklit, then application to the oard of Adjutment i required. uch a permit ma
not e iued for a period longer than ix month. Further, in the event that uch a permit i needed for a
trailer on a temporar ai until contruction of a reidence or other uilding i completed, aid trailer
mut e removed within 30 da after iuance of a certi cate of occupanc[4] for the permanent
contruction. In the event that a torage or contruction trailer i needed for a period after ix month, after
the initial ix month period ha expired, the applicant mut appl to the oard of Adjutment for a permit
for an period longer than the initial ix-month approved  the uilding Inpector or Zoning O cer. It i
recommended that all applicant contact their appropriate inurance carrier to determine whether an

extent of an homeowner and propert
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extent of an homeowner and propert inurance will appl to an temporar torage or contruction
trailer.
[Amended 12-7-1998  Ord. No. 15-1998]
[4]

.

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 122, Certi cate of Occupanc.

Fee chedule.
[Added 12-4-1989  Ord. No. 26-1989; amended 5-2-2005  Ord. No. 3-2005; 5-2-2011  Ord. No. 9-2011]
(1) Zoning permit application: $35.
(2) Foundation a-uilt review: $35.
(3) Flood elevation certi cate a-uilt review: $35.
(4) Interpretation of zoning application or map: $50.
(5) Letter of interpretation: $150.
(6) Certi cate of compliance: $150.
(7) Certi cate of preexiting nonconformit: $150.
(8) New home/utantial improvement zoning permit: $200.
(9) Commercial tenant change/commercial change of ue: $200.
(10) Reolution compliance (pot-certi cate of occupanc) enforcement fee: $400.

§ 255-70. Violation and penaltie.
A.

An owner, contractor, agent or an peron or corporation who hall violate an of the proviion of thi
chapter or fail to compl therewith or with an of the requirement thereof, or who hall erect, tructurall
alter, enlarge, reuild or move an uilding or uilding or an tructure, or who hall refue reaonale
opportunit to inpect an premie, hall e uject, upon conviction, to a ne of not more than $500 or to
imprionment for not more than 90 da, or to oth uch ne and imprionment. ach and ever da uch
violation continue hall e deemed a eparate and ditinct violation.

.

The owner of an uilding or tructure, lot or land or part thereof in or on which anthing in violation of thi
chapter hall e placed or hall exit, and an architect, uilder, contractor, agent, peron or corporation
emploed in connection therewith and who ma have aited in the commiion of an uch violation, hall
e guilt of a eparate o ene and, upon conviction thereof, hall each e liale to the ne or imprionment,
or oth, hereinefore peci ed.

§ 255-71. Amendailit.
The orough Council of the orough of Tuckerton ma, at an time, after a pulic hearing, add to or amend an
portion of thi chapter in accordance with N.J..A. 40:55D-1 et eq.

**Add a sub-chapter to the Zoning Code regarding uses located in the floodplain, or provide for a
Floodplain Overlay Destrict. In floodplain areas, the Borough should use up-to-date flood maps to
consider imposing stricter regulations for new development using the following mechanisms:
- zoning for very low density uses,
- transferring development rights,
- establishing minimum requirements for building construction,
- limiting a property owner’s ability to rebuild structures subject to repetitive flood losses,
- requiring large setbacks from shorelines and water bodies, and
- requiring owners to maintain riparian vegetation along waterways.
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